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MA, RONALD.
Capital budgeting and discounted cash equivalents, by 
Ronald Ma, Pramond Pandey and Mark Scott. Abacus 
(Australia), v. 14, Dec. 1978, p. 180-7.
Chambers, R. J. Discounted cash equivalents: a note in re­
sponse. Abacus (Australia), v. 14, Dec. 1978, p. 188-90.
Conceptualising the liability, by Ronald Ma and Malcolm C. 
Miller. Accounting and business research, v. 8, Autumn
1978, p. 258-65.
MABERLY, MICHAEL.
Let the factor finance your expansion. Accountancy (Eng.), 
v. 90, June 1979, p. 97-8.
MABERT, VINCENT A.
Case study of encoder shift scheduling under uncertainty. 
Management science, v. 25, July 1979, p. 623-31.
Chemical Bank’s encoder daily shift scheduling system, by 
Vincent A. Mabert, Randy Fairhurst and Michael A. 
Kilpatrick. Journal of bank research, v. 10, Autumn 1979, 
p. 173-80.
Gardner, Everette S. Note on forecast modification based 
upon residual analysis. Decision sciences, v. 10, July
1979, p. 493-4.
Note on forecast modification based upon residuation analy­
sis: a reply. Decision sciences, v. 10, July 1979, p. 495-6.
MacBRIDE, DEXTER D.
Presentations made before the United States Senate - Com­
mittee on the Judiciary Subcommittee on the Constitution 
Re S. 506; a bill cited as Fair housing amendments act of 
1979, by Robert E. Francy, Dexter D. MacBride and 
Charles L. Osenbaugh. Valuation, v. 25, Nov. 1979, p. 
72-107.
MacCHARLES, DON C.
Daly, Donald J. Managing Canada’s development - a panel 
discussion, by Donald J. Daly, Don C. MacCharles and 
J.A. Coombs. Cost and management (Can.), v. 53, 
Nov.-Dec. 1979, p. 12-17, 20-3.
MacDONALD, A. H.
Leasing - a distinct financial facility requiring its own ac­
counting standard. Accountant (Eng.), v. 181, Nov. 22, 
1979, p. 731-2.
MacDONALD, GRAEME.
Emoluments from employment: Tyrer v. Smart. (Notes of 
cases) British tax review, no. 2, 1979, p. 112-21.
MACDONELL, JAMES J.
Auditing the government of Canada a centennial conspec­
tus. CA magazine, v. Ill, Dec. 1978, p. 22-31.
MacDOUGALL, FRANCIS.
Closely-held corporations: insurance planning for redemp­
tions and buy-sell agreements. Estate planning, v. 5, Jan. 
1978, p. 52-6.
MacFARLANE, IAN.
Barksdale, Hiram C. Marketing concept in the U.S. and the 
USSR: an historical analysis, by Hiram C. Barksdale, Wil­
liam J. Kelly and Ian MacFarlane. Journal of the Acade­
my of Marketing Science, v. 6, Fall 1978, p. 258-77.
Outside consultants for marketing research, by Ian 
MacFarlane and Jim Pepitone. Industrial marketing, v. 
64, Oct. 1979, p. 71-2, 74.
MacGIBBON, D. I.
Why not price adjust your budget? Australian accountant, v. 
49, Nov. 1979, p. 686-7.
MacGREGOR, IAN.
Net effect of takeovers is positive, an interview. Forbes, v. 
123, June 11, 1979, p. 65-6.
MACH, JOSEPH D.
Civil rights amendment prohibits discrimination against 
pregnant women. (ERISA report) Practical accountant, v. 
12, March 1979, p. 45.
Court hits trustee for using bludgeon against participant. 
(ERISA report) Practical accountant, v. 12, March 1979, 
p. 46.
Court throws out claim based on summary plan description 
(and not on plan). (ERISA report) Practical accountant, 
v. 12, March 1979, p. 46.
Cutting employment taxes when employees are on leave. 
(ERISA report) Practical accountant, v. 12, Sept. 1979, p. 
62.
DOL becomes active in ERISA enforcement and prohibited 
transaction areas. (ERISA report) Practical accountant, v. 
12, Dec. 1979, p. 69.
DOL issues and proposes many prohibited-transaction ex­
emptions. (ERISA report) Practical accountant, v. 12, 
Dec. 1979, p. 70.
DOL subpoena of accountant’s records is supported by 
court. (ERISA report) Practical accountant, v. 12, Dec. 
1979, p. 69.
DOL suit against profit-sharing plan results in relief for par­
ticipants. (ERISA report) Practical accountant, v. 12, 
Dec. 1979, p. 69-70.
Employee plan can now buy employer’s secured notes re­
ceivable. (ERISA report) Practical accountant, v. 12, 
July/Aug. 1979, p. 51.
New regs clarify when tax-sheltered annuities are free from 
ERISA reporting. (ERISA report) Practical accountant, v. 
12, Sept. 1979, p. 61.
One day of participation in qualified plan kills IRA deduc­
tion. (ERISA report) Practical accountant, v. 12,'March 
1979, p. 45.
Proposed rule to qualify for IRA plan is amended. (ERISA 
report) Practical accountant, v. 12, July/Aug. 1979, p. 
51-2.
When benefits of retirees who return to work can be 
suspended. (ERISA report) Practical accountant, v. 12, 
April/May 1979, p. 48.
When retirement plans must be amended. (ERISA report) 
Practical accountant, v. 12, April/May 1979, p. 47-8.
MACHADO, EZEQUIEL L.
Financial planning in a regulated environment, by Ezequiel 
L. Machado and Willard T. Carleton. Journal of Financial 
and quantitative analysis, v. 13, Nov. 1978, p. 759-77.
MACHEN, JIM.
New hope for three-party exchanges. (Tax clinic) Tax ad­
viser, v. 10, June 1979, p. 339.
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MACHIN, JOHN L. J.
Closing the gap between planning and control, by John L.J. 
Machin and Lyn S. Wilson. Long range planning (Eng.), 
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Plant and equipment
Bentley, Trevor. Materials handling. (Keeping up to date) 
Management accounting (Eng.), v. 57, Jan. 1979, p. 35.
Boyles, William. Feds study equipment’s operating cost 
impact. Modem healthcare, v. 9, Sept. 1979, p. 20-1.
Butler, David A. Hazardous-inspection model. Management 
science, v. 25, Jan. 1979, p. 79-89.
Canada. Dept. of Industry, Trade and Commerce. Doing 
business in Canada: construction and equipment stan­
dards. rev. 1974. Ottawa, 1975. 9 p. [*759.1 C]
Dooren, Leonard W. Boiler and machinery coverage: a 
mouse that’s begun to roar. Risk management, v. 26, May 
1979, p. 40-2, 47.
Gordon, Robert J. Price changes in durable goods: can we 
trust government’s measurements? Electric perspectives, 
no. 78/5, p. 28-38.
Huberti, John A. Holdng down lift truck costs. Production 
engineering, v. 26, Dec. 1979, p. 76-80.
Muro, Vincente T. Analyzing decision alternatives on fi­
nancing equipment acquisition. Accountants’ journal 
(P.I.), no. 3, Sept 1978, p. 15-21.
Seth, Suresh. Planning horizon procedures for machine re­
placement models, by Suresh Seth and Suresh Chand. 
Management science, v. 25, Feb. 1979, p. 140-51.
Yanish, Donna L. Equipment spending will rise 13.6%; most 
will go for replacement items. Modem healthcare, v. 9, 
Sept. 1979, p. 16.
Yanish, Donna Leigh. Biomedical equipment upkeep grows 
complex. Modem healthcare, v. 9, July 1979, p. 62.
Finance
Roenfeldt, Rodney L. Lease-cost measurement of hospital 
equipment under cost-based reimbursement, by Rodney L. 
Roenfeldt and James B. Henry. Financial management, v. 
8, Summer 1979, p. 24-35.
MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT RENTAL
See also Leasing companies
Associated Equipment Distributors. Compilation of nation­
ally averaged 1978 rental rates for construction equip- 
ment.30th ed., Oak Brook, Ill., c1979. 169 p. [*250 Mac 
3]
Bank Of America. Equipment leasing. San Francisco, c1978. 
16 p. (Small business reporter, v. 14, no. 1) [*143.3 B]
Clark, John. Leasing - trade or otherwise. British tax review, 
no. 2, 1979, p. 74-84.
Fritch, Bruce E. Equipment leasing - leveraged leasing, ed­
ited by Bruce E. Fritch and Albert F. Reisman. New 
York, Practising Law Institute, c1977. 907 p. [143.3 F]
Glynn, John J. Equipment leasing. Certified accountant 
(Eng.), v. 71, April 1979, p. 103-5, 148.
Henry, James B. Public sector leasing in South Carolina, by 
James B. Henry, Perry Woodside and James B. Edwards. 
Management accounting (NAA), v. 61, Oct. 1979, p. 
43-8.
Loretucci, Joseph A. Financial leasing: what’s the best re­
placement cycle? Management accounting (NAA), v. 61, 
Aug. 1979, p. 45-8.
Rental Equipment Register. Rental equipment rate guide: a 
business aid for the rental world. 1977 ed. Los Angeles, 
Miramar Pub. Co., 1977, c1963. 90 p. [*250 Mac 3]
Rental Equipment Register. Rental equipment rate guide, 
1979. Los Angeles, Miramar Pub. Co., c1963. 102 p. 
[*250 Mac 3]
Schnee, Edward J. Equipment leasing: a remaining tax shel­
ter. Tax adviser, v. 10, Aug. 1979, p. 452-61.
Vlieland-Boddy, Clive. Why you should consider container 
leasing, by Clive Vlieland-Boddy and Martin 
Vlieland-Boddy. Accountancy (Eng.), v. 90, Oct. 1979, p. 
42-3.
MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT WHOLESALERS 
Statistics
Associated Equipment Distributors. Compilation of nation­
ally averaged 1978 rental rates for construction equip- 
ment.30th ed., Oak Brook, Ill., c1979. 169 p. [*250 Mac 
3]
MACHOL, ROBERT E.
Carter, Virgil. Optimal strategies on fourth down, by Virgil 
Carter and Robert E. Machol. (Notes) Management sci­
ence, v. 24, Dec. 1978, p. 1758-62.
MACIARIELLO, JOSEPH A.
Program-management control systems. New York, Ronald 
Press, c1978. 220 p. [201.6 M]
MACINA, MARIANNE.
What does the CBT say about futures? Pension world, v. 15, 
Jan. 1979, p. 28, 30-1.
MacKAY, A. E.
Capital formation. (Statements in quotes) Journal of accoun­
tancy, v. 148, Dec. 1979, p. 84-7.
Management control in a changing environment. Financial 
executive, v. 47, March 1979, p. 25-30, 32, 34, 36.
MacKAY, DAVID.
Professors of marketing: necessary luxuries? Business hori­
zons, v. 22, June 1979, p. 42-7.
MACKAY, DONALD.
Experience of management control on a CCA basis. Char­
tered accountant in Australia, v. 49, April 1979, p. 32-7.
MacKECHNIE, G.
Wage agreements: reality and rhetoric. Management 
(Ireland), v. 26, Feb. 1979, p. 26, 28-9.
MACKINTOSH, I. M.
Integrated circuits: the coming battle. Long range planning 
(Eng.), v. 12, June 1979, p. 28-37.
MACKMIN, DAVID H.
Valuation in the U.K. market. Appraisal journal, v. 47, July 
1979, p. 427-37.
MacLEAN, JOHN A.
Janson, Ernest C. Financial reporting and tax practices in 
nonferrous mining, by Ernest C. Janson, John A. 
MacLean and David T. Wright. 7th ed. New York, 
Coopers & Lybrand, c1978. 140 p. [*280 J]
Janson, Ernest C. Financial reporting and tax practices in 
nonferrous mining, by Ernest C. Janson, John A. 
MacLean and David T. Wright. 6th ed. New York, 
Coopers & Lybrand, c1977. 138 p. [*280 J]
MacLEOD, J. S.
Development land tax: 8: practical and planning aspects, by 
J.S. MacLeod and A.B. McDougall. Accountant’s maga­
zine (Scot.), v. 82, Dec. 1978, p. 526-7.
MacLEOD, JAMES.
Sutherland, Alistair. Capital transfer tax in Scotland, by 
Alistair Sutherland and James MacLeod. British tax re­
view, no. 5, 1978, p. 271-84.
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MacMAHON, NOEL M.
Retrospect: 1969-1979. Accountancy Ireland, v. 11, April 
1979, p. 18-21.
MACMILLAN, GRAEME.
Accounting for leveraged leases by lessors. Development of 
an Australian statement of accounting standards, part 2. 
Chartered accountant in Australia, v. 50, July 1979, p. 
32-9.
MACMULLEN, JOHN S.
Burke, Walter L. Overall structure for management planning 
and control, by Walter L. Burke and John S. Macmullen. 
Accounting and finance (Australia), v. 19, May 1979, p. 
20-51.
MacNAB, SEAFORTH B.
Debugging the EDP auditor. (EDP systems) Internal audi­
tor, v. 36, Feb. 1979, p. 72-82.
MACNAIR, H. S. A.
Capital gains tax re-enacted. Accountant (Eng.), v. 180, 
May 3, 1979, p. 561-2.
Exercises in capital transfer tax. Accountant (Eng.), v. 180, 
March 8, 1979, p. 294-7.
Expenditure on tourist structures. Accountant (Eng.), v. 
180, Feb. 1, 1979, p. 131-2.
Relief for loans to traders. Accountant (Eng.), v. 179, Dec. 
7, 1978, p. 777-8.
Settlements and capital transfer tax. Accountant (Eng.), v. 
180, June 14, 1979, p. 765-7.
Tax planning to aid cash flow. Accountants record (Eng.), 
no. 29, Aug. 1979, p. 16-17.
Tax relief for business trips. Accountant (Eng.), v. 180, Jan. 
11, 1979, p. 39-40.
MacNEILL, JAMES H.
American Institute Of Certified Public Accountants. Supply 
of accounting graduates and the demand for public ac­
counting recruits, 1979, by James H. MacNeill and Mary 
McInnes. New York, c1979. 28 p. [*103.2 A]
MACON, SETH CRAVEN.
Career ordinary distribution system. CLU journal, v. 33, 
Jan. 1979, p. 67-75.
MACRIS, ROBERT N.
Open valuation and the completed transfer: a problem area 
in federal gift taxation. Tax law review, v. 34, Winter 
1979, p. 273-317.
MacSTRAVIC, ROBIN E.
Modest proposal: containing costs through regional funding. 
Hospital financial management, v. 33, June 1979, p. 40-4.
MADDOX, THOMAS A.
Accounting orthodoxy: standards from the private sector. 
Woman CPA, v. 41, Oct. 1979, p. 9-11.
MADDREA, T. GRAYSON.
Disability income insurance. Virginia accountant, v. 31, 
March 1979, p. 22-7.
MADEO, SILVIA A.
Empirical analysis of Tax Court decisions in accumulated 
earnings cases. Accounting review, v. 54, July 1979, p. 
538-53.
MADISON, ROLAND L.
Accounting heresy: the SEC as standard setting body, by 
Ronald L. Madison and William J. Radig. Woman CPA, 
v. 41, Oct. 1979, p. 12-15.
Exemplary effect of litigation upon authoritative pronounce­
ments. West Virginia CPA journal, v. 1, Dec. 1978, p. 
15-16.
Responsibility accounting and transfer pricing: approach 
with caution. Management accounting (NAA), v. 60, Jan. 
1979, p. 25-9.
MADONIA, PAUL W.
Thinking of joining a group: here’s how to check it out. 
Medical economics, v. 56, July 23, 1979, p. 115-16, 120, 
125, 129.
MADSEN, EDGAR B.
Antidote for corruption, by Edgar B. Madsen and Glenn J. 
Rufrano. Appraisal journal, v. 47, July 1979, p. 332-9.
MAGARAM, PHILIP S.
Use of private annuities under the 1976 Tax reform act. (In 
Southern California Tax Institute, 30th, University of Cal­
ifornia Law Center, 1978. Major tax planning for 1978. 
New York, 1978. p. 655-718.) [750.2 S]
MAGARICK, PATRICK.
Death of guest statutes. Best’s review (Property/casualty 
ed.), v. 80, Aug. 1979, p. 42, 44.
Loss certification in casualty claims - an idea that could use 
rethinking. Best’s review (Property/casualty ed.), v. 80, 
Nov. 1979, p. 42, 44.
MAGAZINE PUBLISHERS
Kaplan, Robert P. Transborder skirmishes. Tax executive, v. 
31, Jan. 1979, p. 111-17.
Accounting
Haskins & Sells. Accounting practices 1977 - printing and 
publishing industries: illustrative items of current interest 
from published annual reports. New York, C1977. 19 p. 
[*250 Pub]
MAGAZINES
Decker, Frederic C. Selling advertising: how to increase 
your share of the pie. Association management, v. 31, 
July 1979, p. 28-31.
Tega, Vasile G. Management and economics journals: a 
guide to information sources. Detroit, Gale, c1977. 370 p. 
[010 T]
Vargo, Richard J. Author’s guide to accounting and finan­
cial reporting publications. Rev. ed. Arlington, Tex., Uni­
versity of Texas, College of Bus. Admin., 1978. 62 p. 
[*115.1 V]
MAGEE, H. ROBERT.
On portfolio theory, holding period assumptions, and bond 
maturity diversification, by H. Robert Magee and Gordon 
S. Roberts. Financial management, v. 8, Winter 1979, p. 
68-71.
MAGEE, J. O.
Partnership accounts. 2nd ed. Plymouth, Eng., Macdonald 
& Evans, c1977. 370 p. [*211 M]
MAGEE, JAMES E.
Straus, Jerry C. Federal equal employment opportunity law: 
an overview, by Jerry C. Straus and James E. Magee. 
Journal of college placement, v. 39, Summer 1979, p. 
29-34.
MAGEE, ROBERT P.
Accounting earnings and security returns: a time series anal­
ysis. (In American Accounting Association. Collected 
papers of the annual meeting, Aug. 18-20, 1975. Sarasota, 
Fla., n.d. p. 323-38.) [*106.3 A]
Effects of compensation plans on heuristics in cost variance 
investigations, by Robert P. Magee and John W. 
Dickhaut. Journal of accounting research, v. 16, Autumn 
1978, p. 294-314.
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MAGILL, W. G. W.
Leech, Stewart A. Company asset revaluations and inflation 
in Australia, 1950 to 1975, by Stewart A. Leech, Denis J. 
Pratt and W.G.W. Magill. Journal of business finance & 
accounting (Eng.), v. 5, Winter 1978, p. 353-62.
Leech, Stewart A. Company asset revaluations and inflation 
in Australia, 1950 to 1975, by Stewart A. Leech, Denis J. 
Pratt and W.G.W. Magill. Journal of business finance & 
accounting (Eng.), v. 5, Winter 1978, p. 353-62.
MAGNOTTA, RALPH F.
Special tax planning tools can provide increased benefits for 
a single parent, by Ralph F. Magnotta and John R. Del 
Pizzo. Taxation for accountants, v. 23, Nov. 1979, p. 
280-4.
MAGUIRE, EDWARD.
IFA: panel discusses treaties with developing countries. Tax 
management international journal, Nov. 1979, p. 34-5.
Investments in U.S. property under section 956: pledge of 
CFC stock and facilitation of borrowing in light of pro­
posed regulations. Tax management international journal, 
Aug. 1979, p. 3-12.
MAGUIRE, W. A. A.
Accounting for township property companies - a comment. 
(Hints for students) South African chartered accountant, 
v. 15, Oct. 1979, p. 427-30.
MAHACHEK, KAY ADAMS.
Klug, John R. There’s a loophole in payroll taxes, an inter­
view with John R. Klug and Kay Adams Mahachek. 
Motor freight controller, Dec. 1979, p. 7-9. (Reprinted 
from Inc., Nov. 1979.)
MAHAJAN, VIJAY.
Innovation diffusion in a dynamic potential adopter popula­
tion, by Vijay Mahajan and Robert A. Peterson. Manage­
ment science, v. 24, Nov. 1978, p. 1589-97.
New product growth model with a dynamic market poten­
tial, by Vijay Mahajan and others. Long range planning 
(Eng.), v. 12, Aug. 1979, p. 51-8.
MAHALANABIS, DILIPKUMAR.
Concept of management information system. Management 
accounting (India), v. 14, June 1979, p. 553-8.
MAHAPATRA, SITIKANTHA.
Boland, Richard J. Interactive inquiry: a strategy for MIS 
design and implementation, by Richard J. Boland and 
Sitikantha Mahapatra. (In American Accounting Associa­
tion. Collected papers of the annual meeting, Aug. 18-20, 
1975. Sarasota, Fla., n.d. p. 510-19.) [*106.3 A]
MAHER, J. MICHAEL.
Impact of keyperson insurance on the valuation of 
closely-held business interests. (Trusts, estates & life in­
surance) Trusts & estates, v. 118, Aug. 1979, p. 39-40.
Objective measure for a discount for a minority interest and 
a premium for a controlling interest. Taxes - the tax mag­
azine, v. 57, July 1979, p. 449-54.
MAHER, JOHN A.
Supranational regimes for multinationals: the new order 
with a new face? Delaware journal of corporate law, v. 4, 
no. 2, 1979, p. 289-350.
MAHER, MICHAEL D.
Dyer, James C. Capitalization of intrajurisdictional differ­
ences in local tax prices: comment, by James C. Dyer and 
Michael D. Maher. American economic review, v. 69, 
June 1979, p. 481-4.
Hamilton, Bruce W. Capitalization of intrajurisdictional dif­
ferences in local tax prices: reply. American economic 
review, v. 69, June 1979, p. 485.
MAHER, MICHAEL W.
Mautz, Robert K. Personnel failure: the weak link in inter­
nal control, by Robert K. Mautz, Raymond R. Reilly and 
Michael W. Maher. Financial executive, v. 47, Dec. 1979, 
p. 22-5.
Preference congruence, information accuracy, and employee 
performance: a field study, by Michael W. Maher, 
Kavasseri V. Ramanathan and Richard B. Peterson. Jour­
nal of accounting research, v. 17, Autumn 1979, p. 
476-503.
MAHMOOD, TALAT.
Accounting for deferred taxation. Industrial accountant 
(Pak.), v. 16, April-June 1977, p. 17-21.
MAHONEY, DARRELL.
Modular introductory accounting course based upon behav­
ioral objectives. (In American Accounting Association. 
Collected papers of the annual meeting, Aug. 22-24,
1977. Sarasota, Fla., 1978? p. 382-404.) [*106.3 A]
MAHONEY, JAMES A.
How to for industrial distributor advertising. Industrial mar­
keting, v. 64, Jan. 1979, p. 54-6, 58.
MAHONEY, LAWRENCE F.
Distributed processing: Home Life’s health claim settlement 
system. Interpreter v. 38, Oct. 1979, p. 19-26.
MAIER, CORNELL C.
Artificial restrictions strangle free enterprise. Production 
engineering, v. 26, Sept. 1979, p. 70-4.
MAIL ORDER BUSINESS
See also Direct mail advertising
Worthman, Herman J. State use taxes - important new deci­
sion, edited by Herman Worthman. (State taxation) CPA 
journal, v. 49, Feb. 1979, p. 57-8.
MAILE, CARLTON A.
Predicting changes in advertising effectiveness. University of 
Michigan business review, v. 31, July 1979, p. 18-22.
Preliminary tests of a marketing communications model, by 
Carlton A. Maile and A.H. Kizilbash. Journal of the 
Academy of Marketing Science, v. 6, Fall 1978, p. 
325-35.
Retailing applications of a marketing decision model: a mat­
ter of timing. Journal of business (Seton Hall Univ.), v. 
17, Dec. 1978, p. 13-20.
MAIN, JEREMY.
College loans at 7% - for everybody. Money, v. 8, July 
1979, p. 83-6.
Fighting back. Money, v. 8, June 1979, p. 46-9.
MAIN HURDMAN & CRANSTOUN.
Introducing Main Hurdman & Cranstoun. New York, 1979. 
folder. [*992 M]
MAIN issue is the valuation of fixed assets - National Coal 
Board. (Practical application of current cost accounting) 
Public finance and accountancy (Eng.), v. 6, Sept. 
1979, p. 39-40.
MAIN LAFRENTZ & CO.
European firms to form new federation. CA magazine 
(Can.), v. 112, March 1979, p. 20.
Leonard, Thomas G. Conversation with our new executive 
partner. View point (Main Lafrentz), 3rd ed., 1978, p. 
34-6.
Management control in a changing environment. New York, 
c1978. 36 p. [*224.7 M]
Revenue act of 1978 and other 1978 tax legislation: analysis 
and commentary. New York, c1978. 48 p. [*751 M]
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MAIN trust out of estate despite supplemental ones. (Techni­
cal notes and comments) Taxation for lawyers, v. 8, 
Nov./Dec. 1979, p. 153-4.
MAINPRICE, H. H.
No equity in a taxing statute - or is there? Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 180, June 7, 1979, p. 732-3.
When sauce for the goose is not sauce for the gander. Ac­
countant (Eng.), v. 180, May 31, 1979, p. 702-3.
MAINPRICE, HUGH.
Are you keeping up to date on VAT case law? Accountancy 
(Eng.), v. 90, Feb. 1979, p. 85-6, 88.
MAINTAINING interest. Accountant (Eng.), v. 180, May 24, 
1979, p. 676-7.
MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS
See also Service departments
Butler, David A. Hazardous-inspection model. Management 
science, v. 25, Jan. 1979, p. 79-89.
Cleroux, R. Age replacement problem with minimal repair 
and random repair costs, by R. Cleroux, S. Dubuc and C. 
Tilquin. Operations research, v. 27, Nov.-Dec. 1979, p. 
1158-67.
High cost of bad maintenance. Dun’s review, v. 114, Aug. 
1979, p. 50-2.
Hughes, Tom. Contract service: new boosts for productivity. 
Production engineering, v. 26, Nov. 1979, p. 38-42.
Accounting
Bullock, James H. Accounting can serve maintenance. 
Newspaper controller, v. 33, Dec. 1979, p. 5, 10.
Williams, B. C. Maintenance accounting. Management ac­
counting (Eng.), v. 57, Sept. 1979, p. 32-3.
Data processing
Tanverdi, Cengiz. Management information system ensures 
maintenance coordination, by Cengiz Tanverdi and Wil­
liam L. Clemons. Hospitals, v. 53, Jan. 1, 1979, p. 79-81.
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Barton, James M. Integration doctrine as applied to the pri­
vate offering of real estate securities. (In Institute on Se­
curities Laws and Regulations, 1st, New York University,
1977. Proceedings. New York, 1977. p. 149-63.) [721 I]
Johnson, Kenneth W. Recent developments in section 16(b): 
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Securities Laws and Regulations, 1st, New York Univer­
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[721 I]
NO business. (Revenue report) Accountant (Eng.), v. 181, 
Sept. 13, 1979, p. 359-60.
NO change returns to be coded by the IRS. (Practicing before 
the IRS) Taxation for accountants, v. 22, Feb. 1979, 
cover 3.
NO D reorg where major asset transferred by third party. 
(Corporations, stockholders) Journal of taxation, v. 50, 
March 1979, p. 157.
NO D reorganization where principal operating asset cannot 
be transferred. (Tax alerts) Practical accountant, v. 12, 
April/May 1979, p. 14, 16.
NO deductible loss on surrender of shares to issuing corp. - 
5th Cir. vs. T.C. (Tax trends) Tax adviser, v. 10, Dec. 
1979, p. 762-3.
NO deduction for damages caused by company car being used 
for personal purposes. (Tax alert) Practical accountant, 
v. 12, Dec. 1979, p. 10.
NO deduction for goodwill business trips. Taxation for ac­
countants, v. 23, Sept. 1979, p. 135-6.
NO deduction for goodwill business trips. (Technical notes 
and comments) Taxation for lawyers, v. 8, Nov./Dec. 
1979, p. 147-8.
NO economic loss under lease bars depreciation by lessor. 
Taxation for accountants, v. 22, Feb. 1979, p. 113.
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paid to husband’s trust. (Tax alert) Practical accoun­
tant, v. 12, March 1979, p. 14.
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accountants, v. 22, June 1979, p. 373-4.
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lawyers, v. 8, Sept./Oct. 1979, p. 110.
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(Eng.), v. 90, 1979, p. 129-30.
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ation for accountants, v. 22, March 1979, p. 137.
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American Institute Of Certified Public Accountants. Ac­
counting Standards Division. Statement of position - ac­
counting principles and reporting practices for certain 
nonprofit organizations. (Official releases) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 147, April 1979, p. 98-107.
Detlefs, Dale R. Social security is still a good deal. Hospi­
tals, v. 53, July 1, 1979, p. 71-2.
SOP for certain nonprofit organizations is issued. (Profes­
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Sept. 1979, p. 10, 14.
United States. Internal Revenue Service. Cumulative list of 
organizations described in Section 170 (c) of the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1954, revised to October 31, 1978. 
Washington, U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1979. 1255 p. (Publi­
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Accounting for not-for-profit organizations. (In Advanced 
accounting, by Paul M. Fischer, William James Taylor 
and J. Arthur Leer. New York, 1978. p. 721-73.) [110 F]
American Institute Of Certified Public Accountants. Ac­
counting Standards Division. Accounting principles and 
reporting practices for certain nonprofit organizations. 
New York, c1979. 117 p. (Statement of position, 78-10, 
Dec. 31, 1978) [*111.1 A]
Barton, David. Financial reporting by charities. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 180, April 12, 1979, p. 462-3.
Callahan, Patrick. An overview of the statement of position 
on accounting principles and reporting practices for cer­
tain nonprofit organizations. Virginia accountant, v. 31, 
March 1979, p. 18-19, 35.
Campbell, Wayne A. Accounting for non-profit organiza­
tions - a submission. (Accounting principles and practices) 
Cost and management (Can.), v. 53, March-April 1979, p. 
51-5. (Also in French, p. 56-60.)
Chan, James L. Objectives of accounting in the public sec­
tor: an initial statement. Syracuse, N.Y., Syracuse Univ., 
School of Management, 1976. 5 p. (Faculty research 
working paper, 76-14) [*311 C]
Deming, John R. Accounting for nonprofit organizations. 
Viewpoint (Main Lafrentz & Co.), First edition, 1979, p. 
22-5.
Drebin, Allan R. Managerial accounting: an introduction, by 
Allan R. Drebin and Harold Bierman. 3rd ed. Philadel­
phia, W.B. Saunders, c1978. 376 p. [110 D]
Engstrom, John H. Public sector accounting education: sta­
tus update and extension. (Education research) Account­
ing review, v. 54, Oct. 1979, p. 794-9.
Engstrom, John H. Setting accounting standards in the pub­
lic sector. (Professional notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 
147, March, 1979, p. 83-7.
Evans, Paul. Accounting for non-profit organizations. (Edu­
cation for students) CA magazine (Can.), v. 112, Aug. 
1979, p. 89-90, 92, 94.
Foundation For Accounting Education. Accounting for 
nonprofit organizations. New York, c1978. 1 v. (various 
pagings) [250 Non]
Kobrin, Lawrence A. Practical guide to counseling volun­
teers. Practical lawyer, v. 25, July 15, 1979, p. 30-42.
Kolins, Wayne. AICPA issues six new statements of posi­
tion. (Accounting and auditing report) Practical accoun­
tant, v. 12, Sept. 1979, p. 39-41.
Manley, Keith L. G. Accounting for charities. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 181, Dec. 20/27, 1979, p. 891-2, 895.
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co. Proposed statement of posi­
tion on accounting principles and reporting practices for 
nonprofit organizations not covered by existing AICPA 
audit guides. New York, c1978. 6 p. (Position paper in 
response to AICPA exposure draft dated April 1, 1978) 
[*111.1 P]
Ratcliffe, Thomas A. Financial reporting framework for ac­
counting in the public sector. Government accountants 
journal, v. 28, Summer 1979, p. 44-52.
Sizer, John. Developing quantitative and financial perfor­
mance indicators in non-profit organisations. Management 
accounting (Eng.), v. 57, March 1979, p. 20-4.
Smith, Barbara D. Depreciation accounting for clubs, by 
Barbara D. Smith and Robert Kent. Club management, v. 
58, Sept. 1979, p. 36-9.
Steinwurtzel, Samuel L. Uniform report for state regulatory 
agencies. CPA journal, v. 49, Dec. 1979, p. 25-7, 30-1.
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Accounting review, v. 54, July 1979, p. 574-84. (Review 
article.)
Walker, Michael C. Determining the appropriate discount 
rate for private, not-for-profit organizations. Management 
accounting (NAA), v. 60, March 1979, p. 54-6.
Auditing
Batzer, R. Kirk. Auditing nonprofit organizations. CPA 
journal, v. 49, Aug. 1979, p. 21-5.
Foundation For Accounting Education. Accounting for 
nonprofit organizations. New York, c1978. 1 v. (various 
pagings) [250 Non]
Price Waterhouse & Co. Audit committee: the board of tru­
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countant. New York, (1978). 7 p. [*223.3 P]
Budgeting
Herzlinger, Regina. Managing the finances of nonprofit or­
ganizations. California management review, v. 21, Spring 
1979, p. 60-9.
Costs
Davidson, Sidney. Handbook of cost accounting, edited by 
Sidney Davidson and Roman L. Weil. New York, 
McGraw-Hill, c1978. 1 v. (various pagings) [160 D]
Finance
Roenfeldt, Rodney L. Lease-cost measurement of hospital 
equipment under cost-based reimbursement, by Rodney L. 
Roenfeldt and James B. Henry. Financial management, v. 
8, Summer 1979, p. 24-35.
Financial management
Buetow, C. Peter. Improving the efficiency of non-profit 
organizations. (Management) CA magazine (Can.), v. 112, 
Aug. 1979, p. 101-3.
Engstrom, John H. Setting accounting standards in the pub­
lic sector. (Professional notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 
147, March, 1979, p. 83-7.
Herzlinger, Regina. Managing the finances of nonprofit or­
ganizations. California management review, v. 21, Spring 
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Management
Buetow, C. Peter. Improving the efficiency of non-profit 
organizations. (Management) CA magazine (Can.), v. 112, 
Aug. 1979, p. 101-3.
Sizer, John. Developing quantitative and financial perfor­
mance indicators in non-profit organisations. Management 
accounting (Eng.), v. 57, March 1979, p. 20-4.
Marketing
Kotler, Philip. Strategies for introducing marketing into 
nonprofit organizations. Journal of marketing, v. 43, Jan. 
1979, p. 37-44.
Reports and statements
American Institute Of Certified Public Accountants. Ac­
counting Standards Division. Accounting principles and 
reporting practices for certain nonprofit organizations. 
New York, c1979. 117 p. (Statement of position, 78-10, 
Dec. 31, 1978) [*111.1 A]
Bank Administration Institute. Annual report 1976-1977. 
Park Ridge, Ill., 1977? 17 p. [*060 B]
Barton, David. Financial reporting by charities. (Account­
ing) Accountancy (Eng.), v. 90, July 1979, p. 135-6.
Barton, David. Financial reporting by charities. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 180, April 12, 1979, p. 462-3.
Battelle Memorial Institute. President’s report and annual 
review 1977. Columbus, Ohio, c1978. 28 p. [*250 Non]
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March 1979, p. 18-19, 35.
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Council On Library Resources. Annual report, 21st, 1977. 
Washington, 1977. 72 p. [*250 Lib]
FASB approves plan to identify objectives of financial re­
porting by nonbusiness organizations. (News report) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 148, Sept. 1979, p. 20, 22.
Foundation For Accounting Education. Accounting for 
nonprofit organizations. New York, c1978. 1 v. (various 
pagings) [250 Non]
Girl Scouts Of The United States Of America. Financial 
statements, Sept. 30, 1977. New York, Price Waterhouse 
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1979, p. 21-25.
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p. 53-6.
Ratcliffe, Thomas A. Financial reporting framework for ac­
counting in the public sector. Government accountants 
journal, v. 28, Summer 1979, p. 44-52.
Steinwurtzel, Samuel L. Uniform report for state regulatory 
agencies. CPA journal, v. 49, Dec. 1979, p. 25-7, 30-1.
NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS, CHARITIES
Fremont-Smith, Marion R. State regulations of charities. (In 
Notre Dame Institute on Charitable Giving, Foundations, 
and Trusts, University of Notre Dame Law School, 1976. 
Proceedings. Indianapolis, c1977. p. 51-64.) [750.2 N]
Manley, Keith L. G. Accounting for charities. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 181, Dec. 20/27, 1979, p. 891-2, 895.
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Fremont-Smith, Marion R. State regulations of charities. (In 
Notre Dame Institute on Charitable Giving, Foundations, 
and Trusts, University of Notre Dame Law School, 1976. 
Proceedings. Indianapolis, c1977. p. 51-64.) [750.2 N]
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Accounting
United States. Dept. of Health, Education, and Welfare. 
Bureau of Community Health Services. Accounting man­
ual. Washington, U.S. Govt. Print. Off. 1976. 1 v. (var­
ious pagings) [*250 Ins]
United States. Dept. of Health, Education, and Welfare. 
Bureau of Community Health Services. Illustrated ac­
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Carlin, Milt. Prometheus. Nursing homes, v. 28, July/Aug. 
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Sept./Oct. 1979, p. 2-8, 10-15.
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39-44.
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Spaeth, Anthony. Long arm of the lawyers. Forbes, v. 124, 
Aug. 6, 1979, p. 55.
NONPRIVATE foundations: a tax guide for charitable 
organizations.
NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS, SOCIAL SERVICE 
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Bernays, Edward L. Public relations for voluntary social 
service organization. Journal of Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of Sri Lanka, v. 24, Fall 1979, p. 23-5.
Price Waterhouse & Co. Introduction to financial manage­
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York, National Council for Homemaker-Home Health 
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lation and review. New York, 1979? folder (unpaged) 
[*111.1 A]
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counting and Review Services Committee. Compilation 
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Financial Accounting Standards Board. Statement of finan­
cial accounting standards no. 21 - suspension of the re­
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236 p. (Public record, 1978, v. 4) [*111.1 F]
Kelley, Thomas P. Compilation and review - a revolution in 
practice. CPA journal, v. 49, April 1979, p. 19-22, 23-5.
Reports and statements
American Institute Of Certified Public Accountants. Ac­
counting and Review Services Committee. Reporting on 
comparative financial statements. New York, 1979. 15 p. 
(Statement on standards for accounting and review ser­
vices, no. 2, Oct. 1979) [*111.1 A]
Brown, Harry G. Compilation and review - a step forward? 
CPA journal, v. 49, May 1979, p. 18, 20-3.
Chazen, Charles. Compilation and review. (Accounting & 
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p. 36.
Gregory, William R. Compilation and review of financial 
statements. Wisconsin CPA, no. 123, June 1979, p. 11-13, 
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King, Earle V. Compilation and review, by Earle V. King 
and Joseph T. Cote. California CPA quarterly, v. 47, June 
1979, p. 9-14.
NON-QUALIFIED RETIREMENT PLANS
See Retirement plans, Non-qualified
NON-RESIDENT ALIENS
See Taxation, United States - Aliens
NONDEDUCTIBLE office cuts tax breaks on home sale. 
Taxation for accountants, v. 23, Dec. 1979, p. 365-6.
NONPARTNERSHIP losses to be tested by at risk rules. 
Taxation for lawyers, v. 8, Sept./Oct. 1979, p. 103.
NONPARTNERSHIP losses to be tested by at risk rules. 
Taxation for accountants, v. 23, Aug. 1979, p. 103.
NONPRIVATE foundations: a tax guide for charitable orga­
nizations.
Gray, David Ross. Nonprivate foundations: a tax guide for 
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Shepard’s, c1978. 306 p., plus forms supplement. (Joint 
publication with McGraw-Hill.) [754.7 G]
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Capitalization of interest. (Accounting for financial analysis) 
Financial analysts journal, v. 35, May/June 1979, p. 
17-19.
Conceptual framework for inflation accounting. (Accounting 
for financial analysis) Financial analysts journal, v. 35, 
July/Aug. 1979, p. 16-19, 76-7.
FASB Exposure draft on inflation accounting. (Accounting 
for financial analysis) Financial analysts journal, v. 35, 
March/April 1979, p. 13-14, 18-20.
FASB statement no. 33 on financial reporting and changing 
prices. (Accounting for financial analysis) Financial ana­
lysts journal, v. 35, Nov./Dec. 1979, p. 16-18, 47.
Forward agenda for accounting. (Accounting for financial 
analysis) Financial analysts journal, v. 35, May/June 
1979, p. 17.
Oil and gas accounting and disclosure. (Accounting for fi­
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May/June 1979, p. 19-20.
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nal, v. 35, Jan./Feb. 1979, p. 10-11.
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May/June 1979, p. 20-1.
NORDBERG, CARL A.
Foreign tax credit for foreign oil and gas income, by Carol 
A. Nordberg and Linda A. Schwartzstein. (In Institute 
On Oil And Gas Law And Taxation, 29th, Southwestern 
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act, by Corine T. Norgaard and Robert W. Granow. 
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p. 54-64.
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ment (Can.), v. 53, Jan.-Feb. 1979, p. 19-25.
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and qualifications, by Myron D. Fottler and Craig 
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NORTH CAROLINA.
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NORTHAM, ROBERT E.
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NORTON, CURTIS L.
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19-25.
Price Waterhouse & Co. Survey of financial reporting and 
accounting developments in the public utility industry, 
based on 1977 annual reports of selected electric, natural 
gas and water service companies. New York, c1978. 125 
p. [*504.5 P]
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Financial data on electric utility stocks. (Financial news and 
comment) Public utilities fortnightly, v. 103, June 21, 
1979, p. 42-4.
Fortune directory. Fortune, v. 100, July 16, 1979, p. 
156-71.
Seligman, Barnard. Decline in ratings of electric public utili­
ty companies, by Barnard Seligman and Henry Rose. Pub­
lic utilities fortnightly, v. 103, May 10, 1979, p. 39-42.
Taxation
See Taxation, United States - Public utilities
PUBLIC UTILITY HOLDING COMPANY ACT OF 1935
Lowenfels, Lewis D. Case against the proposed Federal se­







United States. Economic Development Administration. In­
structions for audit of public works and development fa­
cility grant and/or loan projects. 3rd ed. Washington, 
U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1976. 1 v. (various pagings) [*722 
U]
PUBLIC WORKS AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
ACT OF 1965
United States. Economic Development Administration. In­
structions for audit of public works and development fa­
cility grant and/or loan projects. 3rd ed. Washington, 
U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1976. 1 v. (various pagings) [*722 
U]
PUBLIC WORKS EMPLOYMENT ACT OF 1976
United States. Dept. of the Treasury. Office of Revenue 
Sharing. Interim accounting and audit guide for antireces­
sion fiscal assistance (ARFA) fund recipients. Washing­
ton, U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1977. (16) p. [*322 U]
PUBLISHERS
See also Magazine publishers
Newspaper publishers
Exelbert, Rodd S. Micropublishing: an overview. Informa­
tion and records management, v. 13, Aug. 1979, p. 22, 
25, 28, 31-2, 42.
Harder, David K. Pricing for profit in the printing industry. 
Management accounting (NAA), v. 60, May 1979, p. 
47-52.
Nairn, Andrew. Valuing publishers’ stocks: the accounting 
problems. Accountancy (Eng.), v. 90, March 1979, p. 
103-4.
Accounting
Haskins & Sells. Accounting practices 1977 - printing and 
publishing industries: illustrative items of current interest 
from published annual reports. New York, c1977. 19 p. 
[*250 Pub]
PUCCINI, D. S.
Management of offshore resources - some implications of 
the 200-mile limit, by D.S. Puccini and B.W.G. 
Marley-Clarke. Long range planning (Eng.), v. 12, Oct. 
1979, p. 8-15.
PUCKETT, RICHARD H.
Regulatory reform at the Federal Reserve. Bankers maga­
zine, v. 162, Nov.-Dec. 1979, p. 46-8.
PUERTO RICO.
Castro, Angel L. New tax exemption program for doing 
business in Puerto Rico. Tax adviser, v. 10, Oct. 1979, p. 
608-19.
PUERTO Rico.
Ernst & Ernst. Puerto Rico. New York, c1978. 8 p. (Ernst 
& Ernst international series.) [*759.1 P]
PUERTO Rico: tax incentives. Coopers & Lybrand newsletter 
(Special international report), v. 21, July-Aug. 1979, p. 
5, 10-11, 14-15.
PUERTO Rico: technical amendments to the 1978 Industrial 
incentives act. (Trends) Tax management international 
journal, Aug. 1979, p. 18.
PUERTO Rico: Treasury questions effectiveness of Section 
936 exemption. Coopers & Lybrand newsletter (Execu­
tive alert), v. 21, Dec. 1979, p. 6.
PUERTO Rico: 1978 Industrial incentives act - new. liquida­
tion rules. (Trends) Tax management international jour­
nal, March 1979, p. 23-4.
PUGH, DEREK.
Effective coordination in organizations. Advanced manage­
ment journal, v. 44, Winter 1979, p. 28-35.
PUGLISI, JOSEPH A.
Advance refunding viable approach for hospitals. Hospital 
financial management, v. 33, Sept. 1979, p. 42-6.
PULEO, STEVE.
Investment credit: joint committee clarification rehabilita­
tion expenditures. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, June 
1979, p. 339-40.
PULLEN, RICHARD J.
Cooley, Philip L. Small-business use of commercial bank 
services, by Philip L. Cooley and Richard J. Pullen. Bank­
ers magazine, v. 162, Jan.-Feb. 1979, p. 72-5.
PURCHASE AGREEMENTS
See also Taxation, United States - Purchase agree­
ments
Allison, Diane M. Buy-sell agreement: the disability di­
lemma, by Diane M. Allison, John Marshall Lee and 
Richard C. Parri. Connecticut CPA, v. 42, March 1979, 
p. 8-9, 15.
Buechner, Robert W. Dynamic use of a profit-sharing plan - 
funding a buy-out with before tax dollars. CLU journal, v. 
33, Jan. 1979, p. 61-6.
Epstein, Seymour. Buy-sell agreements and corporate-owned 
life insurance. Financial planning today, v. 3, Nov. 1979, 
p. 286-90.
Hargrove, John O. Business buy-out agreements. Berkeley, 
Calif., California Continuing Education of the Bar, c1976. 
308 p. [230 H]
Kuhn, O. W. Foundations of business life planning. CLU 
journal, v. 33, April 1979, p. 42-50.
Leimberg, Stephan R. Funding corporate buy-sell agree­
ments with life insurance. Indianapolis, Ind., Research & 
Review Service of America, c1977. 54 p. [*230 L]
Matsen, Jeffrey R. New look at business buy-out agree­
ments. Practical lawyer, v. 25, July 15, 1979, p. 43-64.
Saks, Howard J. Buy-sell agreement fixes partner’s interest 
value. (Insurance trends and topics) Estate planning, v. 5, 
March 1978, p. 119.
Saks, Howard J. Disability business buy-out plans gaining 
attention. (Insurance trends and topics) Estate planning, 
v. 5, March 1978, p. 117-18.
Smith, Charles C. Buy-sell agreement, by Charles C. Smith 
and Harold A. Lubell. (Real estate financing) Real estate 
review, v. 9, Spring 1979, p. 13-15.
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Thomas, Richard L. How to use a buy-sell agreement to 
protect a client’s business and to save estate taxes. Estate 
planning, v. 6, Sept. 1979, p. 258-64.
Weinstein, Edward A. Vacation pay: theory vs. practice. 
CPA journal, v. 49, May 1979, p. 35-6, 38-9.
PURCHASE OR MANUFACTURE
See Make or buy
PURCHASING
Gumpert, David E. Seeking minority-owned businesses as 
suppliers. Harvard business review, v. 57, Jan.-Feb. 1979, 
p. 110-16.
Neuman, Paul. New systems for controlling supplies. Ad­
ministrative management, v. 40, April 1979, p. 36-7.
Stiner, Frederic M. Purchasing methods taught in introduc­
tory accounting. (Education) Woman CPA, v. 41, Oct. 
1979, p. 29.
Auditing
Turner, Samuel H. Financial reporting - are the good old 
days back? Best’s review (Life/health ed.), v. 79, Nov. 
1978, p. 28, 30, 77.
Costs
Bentley, Trevor. Cost of buying. (Keeping up to date) Man­




Legal liabilities of auditors. (Students’ section) Chartered 
accountant (India), v. 27, June 1979, p. 1149-53.
PURVIS, GEORGE P.
How time management got me under control. (Practical 
pointers) Hospital financial management, v. 33, Jan. 1979, 
p. 42-4.
PUSEY, J. MICHAEL.
Minimizing the prohibition against deductions for fines and 
penalties: related expenses. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, 
Feb. 1979, p. 78.
Tan, Marie. Selected tax planning ideas for savings and loan 
associations, by Marie Tan and J. Michael Pusey. Tax 
adviser, v. 10, May 1979, p. 260-7.
Transfer of installment note to Clifford trust. (Tax clinic) 
Tax adviser, v. 10, Feb. 1979, p. 79.
PUSH to regulate mortgage securities. Business week, June 
25, 1979, p. 29-30.
PUSKER, HENRI C.
Changing scope of medical expense deductions. Taxes: the 
tax magazine, v. 57, June 1979, p. 347-53.
Reporting the effects of inflation in financial statements, 
edited by Henri C. Pusker and Rudolph Malandro. Kent, 
Ohio, Kent State Univ., College and Graduate School of 
Bus. Admin., c1975. 62 p. (Papers presented at a confer­
ence held May 8, 1975.) [*715 P]
PUSTAY, MICHAEL W.
Airline regulation and service to small communities. Land 
economics, v. 55, May 1979, p. 253-68.
PUT AND CALL OPTIONS
See also Taxation, United States - Put and call op­
tions
Barron, Robert A. Answers to some basic questions about 
options trading and restricted securities.(Control and re­
stricted securities) Securities regulation law journal, v. 6, 
Winter 1979, p. 386-9.
Barron, Robert A. Options trading and restricted securities. 
(Control and restricted securities) Securities regulation 
law journal, v. 7, Spring 1979, p. 93-4.
Clasing, Henry K. Dow Jones-Irwin guide to put and call 
options. Rev. ed. Homewood, Ill., Dow Jones-Irwin, 
C1978. 290 p. [250 Opt 4]
Farkas, Karen L. Testing a valuation model for American 
puts, by Karen L. Farkas and Robert E. Hoskin. Financial 
management, v. 8, Autumn 1979, p. 51-6.
Galai, Dan. Pricing of warrants and the value of the firm, 
by Dan Galai and Meir I. Schneller. Journal of finance, v. 
33, Dec. 1978, p. 1333-42.
Geelan, John. Option margin handbook, by John Geelen 
and Vincent Fay. New York, New York Institute of Fi­
nance, c1977. 202 p. [250 Opt 4]
Johnson, Kenneth W. Recent developments in section 16(b): 
it was a very good year (for insiders). (In Institute on 
Securities Laws and Regulations, 1st, New York Univer­
sity, 1977. Proceedings. New York, 1977. p. 205-24.) 
[721 I]
Lamle, Hugh R. Call option writing - higher returns with 
lower risk. Financial planning today, v. 3, Nov. 1979, p. 
291-300.
PUTNAM, BLUFORD H.
Controlling the Euromarkets: a policy perspective. Columbia 
journal of world business, v. 14, Fall 1979, p. 25-31.
PUTNAM, LAWRENCE H.
Estimating software costs, part 1, by Lawrence H. Putnam 
and Ann Fitzsimmons. Datamation, v. 25, Sept. 1979, p. 
188-90, 194, 198.
Estimating software costs, part 2, by Lawrence H. Putnam 
and Ann Fitzsimmons. Datamation, v. 25, Oct. 1979, p. 
171-2, 176, 178.
Estimating software costs, part 3, by Lawrence H. Putnam 
and Ann Fitzsimmons. Datamation, v. 25, Nov. 1979, p. 
137-8, 140.
PUTTING group health claims on-line. Best’s review 
(Life/health ed.), v. 80, May 1979, p. 86-7.
PUXTY, ANTHONY G.
McDonald, Denys. Inducement-contribution approach to 
corporate financial reporting, by Denys McDonald and 
Anthony G. Puxty. Accounting, organizations and society 
(Eng.), v. 4, no. 1/2 1979, p. 53-65.
Why do universities teach accounting? (Student roundabout) 
Accountant (Eng.), v. 181, Sept. 13, 1979, p. 372-3.
PYHRR, PETER A.
Thompson, G. Byron. ZBB a new skill for the financial 
manager, by G. Byron Thompson and Peter A. Pyhrr. 
Hospital financial management, v. 33, March 1979, p. 
26-8, 31-3.
PYLE, DAVID H.
Cootner, Paul H. Capital asset pricing in a general equilib­
rium framework, edited by David H. Pyle. Journal of fi­
nancial and quantitative analysis, v. 13, Nov. 1978, p. 
613-24.
PYLE, RICHARD L.
Corporate fitness programs - how do they shape up? Per­
sonnel, v. 56, Jan.-Feb. 1979, p. 58-67.
PYLE, WILLIAM W.
Fundamental accounting principles, by William W. Pyle, 
John Arch White and Michael Zin. 2nd Canadian ed. 
Georgetown, Ont., Irwin-Dorsey, 1976. 876 p. [110 P]
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Anderson, Robert. Beyond DP: the social implications, an 
interview with Robert Anderson, Steve Glaseman and 
Raymond A. Pyles by Wendy Reid Crisp. Datamation, v.




QUALIFIED plan may buy employer’s receivables. Taxation 
for accountants, v. 23, Oct. 1979, p. 201-2.
QUALIFIED plan option may result in a taxable gift. Tax­
ation for accountants, v. 22, Feb. 1979, p. 97.
QUALIFIED plan option may result in a taxable gift. Estate 
planning, v. 6, May 1979, p. 167.
QUALIFIED RETIREMENT PLANS
See Retirement plans, Qualified
Taxation, United States - Retirement plans, 
Qualified
QUALITIES needed for a successful chief staff executive. 
Association management, Nov. 1978, p. 54-5. (Special 
issue: Leadership)
QUALITY assurance activities revamped. (Quality assurance) 
Modern healthcare, v. 9, March 1979, p. 16.
QUALITY CONTROL
AICPA exposes two proposed standards on quality control. 
(News report) Journal of accountancy, v. 147, May 1979, 
p. 7.
Bruschi, William C. Institute's peer review programs. (In 
American Accounting Association. Collected papers of 
the annual meeting, Aug. 18-20, 1975. Sarasota, Fla., n.d. 
p. 365-71.) [*106.3 A]
Cox, Bernard. Interface of quality costing and 
terotechnology. Accountant (Eng.), v. 180, June 21, 1979, 
p. 800-1.
Elliott, Charles M. When DP hands out a lemon. Data 
management, v. 17, Feb. 1979, p. 11-15, 41.
Graf, Leon R. Private company practice section peer re­
view... what does it entail? Ohio CPA, v. 38, Winter 
1979, p. 5-10.
Guy, Daniel M. Discussant’s response to Evaluation of pro­
spective audit clients: an Eigenvalue priority assignment 
model. (In Symposium on Auditing Research, 2nd, U. of 
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, 1976. Proceedings. Urbana,
Ill., 1977. p. 36-41.) [*102 S]
Guy, Daniel M. Discussant’s response to evaluation of pro­
spective audit clients: an eigenvalue priority assignment 
model. (In Symposium on Auditing Research, 2nd, U. of 
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, 1976. Proceedings. Urbana,
Ill., 1977. p. 36-41.) [*102 S]
Hensold, Harold H. Discussant's response to Evaluation of 
prospective audit clients: an Eigenvale priority assignment 
model. (In Symposium on Auditing Research, 2nd, U. of 
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, 1976. Proceedings. Urbana,
Ill., 1977. p. 42-9.) [*102 S]
Perry, William E. Quality assurance: squeezing the best out 
of DP function. Data management, v. 17, Feb. 1979, p. 
16-18.
Quality assurance activities revamped. (Quality assurance) 
Modern healthcare, v. 9, March 1979, p. 16.
Ruch, William A. Quality measures for bank operations, by 
William A. Ruch, Everett E. Adam and James C. 
Hershauer. Magazine of bank administration, v. 55, July 
1979, p. 47-50, 52.
Sayers, John G. Twelve steps to quality control. (In prac­
tice) CA magazine (Can.), v. 112, Jan. 1979, p. 71-2, 74.
Schiller, Rosita. Auditing dietetic services, by Rosita 
Schiller and Valerie Behm. Hospitals, v. 53, June 16, 
1979, p. 113-14, 116-18.
Solomonson, Larry. Update... on peer review... on quality 
control, by Larry Solomonson and Gerald E. Sauve. 
Michigan CPA, v. 30, Jan.-Feb. 1979, p. 23-4.
Sturcke, H. Carl. How to prepare for peer review, part 1. 
CPA journal, v. 49, June 1979, p. 19-22.
Warren, Carl S. Uniformity of auditing standards. (In Amer­
ican Accounting Association. Collected papers of the 
annual meeting, Aug. 18-20, 1975. Sarasota, Fla., n.d. p. 
53-71.) [*106.3 A]
Williams, Harry E. Quality control: a communications func­
tion. Advanced management journal, v. 44, Winter 1979, 
p. 45-51.
Japan
Cole, Robert E. Made in Japan - quality-control circles. 
Across the board. v. 16, Nov. 1979, p. 72-8.
QUALITY REVIEW
See Accountants’ office - Supervision and review
QUALLS, P. DAVID.
Market structure and price behavior in US manufacturing, 
1967-72. Quarterly review of economics and business, v. 
18, Winter 1978, p. 35-57.
Market structure and the cyclical flexibility of price-cost 
margins. Journal of business (U. of Chicago), v. 52, April 
1979, p. 305-25.
QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS
Anderson, Donald L. Information analysis in management 
accounting, by Donald L. Anderson and Donald L. Raun. 
Santa Barbara, Wiley/Hamilton, c1978. 706 p. [110 A]
Fuller, Jack A. Fitting in the management science specialist, 
by Jack A. Fuller and Roger M. Atherton. Business hori­
zons, v. 22, April 1979, p. 14-17.
Talerico, Bruno R. QBA - quantitative budget analysis. 
Armed forces comptroller, v. 24, Aug. 1979. p. 19-21.
Willis, Roger. Physical distribution management: an analyti­
cal approach to cutting costs. Park Ridge, N.J., Noyes 
Data Corp., 1977. 239 p. [206.5 W]
QUANTITATIVE METHODS
Gregory, G. Empire Products Limited, by G. Gregory and 
J.A. Piper. (Management accounting case study) Manage­
ment accounting (Eng.), v. 57, Sept. 1979, p. 41-4.
Nagy, P. J. Quantifying country risk: a system developed by 
economists at the Bank of Montreal. Columbia journal of 
world business, v. 13, Fall 1978, p. 135-47.
Piper, J. A. Fuzzbrook Limited, by J. A. Piper and J. M. 
Wilson. (Management accounting case study) Manage­
ment accounting (Eng.), v. 57, July/Aug. 1979, p. 31-3.
Piper, J. A. Plutonic Chemicals Limited. (Management ac­
counting case study) Management accounting (Eng.), v. 
57, Oct. 1979, p. 35-7.
Taylor, Donald H. Handbook of mathematical and statistical 
techniques for accountants. Englewood Cliffs, N.J., 
Prentice-Hall, c1977. 204 p. [199 T]
QUARTERLY reporting for Ontario companies. (News) CA 
magazine (Can.), v. 112, Nov. 1979, p. 20, 22.
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New techniques in government information - gathering: the 
corporate viewpoint, the government viewpoint. Business 
lawyer, v. 34, March 1979, p. 1017-37.
QUESTIONABLE refund program set up by IRS. (Practicing 
before the IRS) Taxation for accountants, v. 23, Sept. 
1979, p. 192.
QUESTIONNAIRES
See also Internal control questionnaire
American Institute Of Certified Public Accountants. CPA 
Firms Division. Compliance review program guidelines for 
firms with generally from 20 to 50 professionals. New 
York, c1979. 105 p. [*250 Acc]
American Institute Of Certified Public Accountants. CPA 
Firms Division. Compliance review program guidelines for 
firms with generally 2 to 20 professionals. New York, 
c1979. 105 p. [*250 Acc]
American Institute Of Certified Public Accountants. CPA 
Firms Division. Compliance review program guidelines for 
firms with generally 50 or more professionals. New York, 
C1979. 113 p. [*250 Acc]
American Institute Of Certified Public Accountants. CPA 
Firms Division. Compliance review program guidelines for 
sole practitioners without full time professional staff. New 
York, C1979. 65 p. [*250 Acc]
American Institute Of Certified Public Accountants. Quality 
Control Standards Committee. Technical standards review
- a consulting review under the voluntary quality control 
review program for CPA firms: checklist questionnaire for 
audit engagements. New York, 1979. 108 p. (Issued Feb. 
1979.) [*250 Acc]
American Institute Of Certified Public Accountants. Quality 
Control Standards Committee. Technical standards review
- a consulting review under the voluntary quality control 
review program for CPA firms: checklist questionnaire for 
compilation and review of financial statements. New 
York, 1979. 45 p. (Issued Feb. 1979.) [*250 Acc]
American Institute Of Certified Public Accountants. Quality 
Control Standards Committee. Technical standards review
- a consulting review under the voluntary quality control 
review program for CPA firms: checklist questionnaire for 
unaudited statement engagements. New York, 1979. 40 p. 
(Issued Feb. 1979.) [*250 Acc]
American Institute Of Certified Public Accountants. State 
and Local Government Accounting Committee. Experi­
ment in government accounting and reporting. New York, 
1979. 15 p. (Experimentation booklet, Sept. 1979) [*341 
A]
Brantley, Leonard H. Importance of the administrative re­
view as your firm grows. Practicing CPA, v. 3, July 1979, 
p. 5-7.
California Society Of Certified Public Accountants. Com­
mittee on Governmental Accounting and Auditing. Im­
proving school district audit and report. Palo Alto, Calif., 
1975. 21 p. [*250 Sch]
Chesley, G. R. Subjective probability elicitation techniques: 
a performance comparison. Journal of accounting re­
search, v. 16, Autumn 1978, p. 225-41.
Childers, Terry L. Response rates and perceived question­
naire length in mail surveys, by Terry L. Childers and 
O.C. Ferrell. (Research notes and communications) Jour­
nal of marketing research, v. 16, Aug. 1979, p. 429-31.
Elbert, Norbert F. Questionnaire validation by confirmatory 
factor analysis: an improvement over
multitrait-multimethod matrices. Decision sciences, v. 10, 
Oct. 1979, p. 629-44.
Harrison, Guy. Audit checklist for limited companies. Lon­
don, The Accountant, 1977. 7 p. (Supplement to the 
Accountant dated Dec. 8, 1977.) [*170 H]
Jarrow, Sidney F. How to make sure a client’s estate plan 
takes the human aspects into consideration. Estate plan­
ning, v. 6, May 1979, p. 150-2.
Jarrow, Sidney F. Mergers - mystique, myopia or missed 
opportunity. Practicing CPA, v. 3, June 1979, p. 1-3.
Kida, Thomas. Audit partners’ reactions to selected criteria 
used to define going concern problems. Massachusetts 
CPA review, v. 53, March-April 1979, p. 7-9, 34.
Mears, Peter. Empirical investigation of banking customers’ 
perception of bank machines, by Peter Mears, Daniel E. 
McCarty and Robert Osborn. (Research commentary) 
Journal of bank research, v. 9, Summer 1978, p. 112-15.
Reckers, Philip M. J. Confidentiality of the auditor-client 
relationship, by Philip M.J. Reckers and Homer L. Bates. 
California management review, v. 21, Summer 1979, p. 
64-9.
Rothwell, Naomi D. Studies of census mail questionnaires, 
by Naomi D. Rothwell and Anitra M. Rustemeyer. Jour­
nal of marketing research, v. 16, Aug. 1979, p. 401-9.
United States. Office of Management and Budget. Review 
guide for grantees’ financial management systems, pre­
pared by the Association of Government Accountants. 
Washington, U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1978. 26 p. [*722 U]
United States. Small Business Administration. Management 
audit for small manufacturers, by John B. Kline. 2nd ed. 
Washington, U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1977. 44 p. (Small 
business management series, no. 29) [*201 U]
VanZante, Neal R. Topics of importance to industrial ac­
countants. (In American Accounting Association. Col­
lected papers of the annual meeting, Aug. 22-24, 1977. 
Sarasota, Fla., 1978? p. 185-216.) [*106.3 A]
QUESTIONS at annual meetings of shareholders, 1978.
Arthur Young & Co. Questions at annual meetings of share­
holders, 1978. New York, c1978. 23 p. plus 8 p. bibliog­
raphy. [*223.4 A]
QUESTIONS at annual meetings of shareholders, 1979.
Arthur Young & Co. Questions at annual meetings of share­
holders, 1979. New York, c1979. 23 p. [*223.4 A]
QUESTIONS at stockholders meetings - 1978.
Haskins & Sells. Questions at stockholders meetings - 1978. 
New York, c1978. 28 p. [*223.4 H]
QUESTIONS which may be asked at stockholders meetings,
1978.
Price Waterhouse & Co. Questions which may be asked at 
stockholders meetings, 1978. New York, c1977. 11 p. 
[*223.4 P]
QUESTIONS which may be asked at stockholders meetings,
1979.
Price Waterhouse & Co. Questions which may be asked at 
stockholders meetings, 1979. New York, c1979. 13 p. 
[*223.4 P]
QUEUES
Arthurs, E. Analysis of a single-buffer loss-delay system, bY 
E. Arthurs and B.W. Stuck. Operations research, v. 27, 
Jan.-Feb. 1979, p. 65-79.
Bergmann, Reinhard. Qualitative properties and bounds for 
the serial covariances of waiting times in single-server 
queues. Operations research, v. 27, Nov.-Dec. 1979, p. 
1168-79.
Beutler, Frederick J. Decomposition and customer streams 
of feedback networks of queues in equilibrium, by Freder­
ick J. Beutler and Benjamin Melamed. Operations re­
search, v. 26, Nov.-Dec. 1978, p. 1059-72.
Chelst, Kenneth. Estimating the probability distribution of 
travel times for urban emergency service systems, (Tech­
nical notes) by Kenneth Chelst and James P. Jarvis. Op­
erations research, v. 27, Jan.-Feb. 1979, p. 199-204.
Hokstad, Per. Single server queue with constant service 
time and restricted accessibility. (Notes) Management 
science, v. 25, Feb. 1979, p. 205-8.
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Lavenberg, S. S. Concomitant control variables applied to 
the regenerative simulation of queuing systems, by S.S. 
Lavenberg, T.L. Moeller and C.H. Sauer. Operations re­
search, v. 27, Jan.-Feb. 1979, p. 134-60.
Letchford, Stanley. Statistics - queueing theory. (Student 
roundup) Accountant (Eng.), v. 181, Nov. 29, 1979, p. 
790-3.
Marchal, William G. Some simpler bounds on the mean 
queuing time. (Technical notes) Operations research, v. 
26, Nov.-Dec. 1978, p. 1083-88.
Navaratnam, V. Some statistical techniques used in decision 
making. Journal of the institute of Chartered Accountants 
of Sri Lanka, Dec. 1978, p. 55-9.
Ramaswami, V. On the merits of an approximation to the 
busy period of the Gl/G/1 queue, by V. Ramaswami and 
David M. Lucantoni. (Notes IV) Management science, v. 
25, March 1979, p. 285-90.
Rothkopf, Michael H. Closure approximation for the 
nonstationary M/M/s queue, by Michael H. Rothkopf 
and Shmuel S. Oren. Management science, v. 25, June 
1979, p. 522-34.
Smith, Stephen A. Estimating service territory size. Man­
agement science, v. 25, April 1979, p. 301-11.
Stidham, Shaler. Socially and individually optimal control of 
arrivals to a Gl/M/1 queue. Management science, v. 24, 
Nov. 1978, p. 1598-1610.
Weiss, Howard J. Computation of optimal control limits for 
a queue with batch services. Management science, v. 25, 
April 1979, p. 320-8.
Wijngaard, J. Direct numerical method for a class of 
queueing problems. Management science, v. 24, Sept. 
1978, p. 1441-48.
Winston, Wayne. Optimality of monotonic policies for 
multiple-server exponential queuing systems with 
state-dependent arrival rates. (Technical notes) Operations 
research, v. 26, Nov.-Dec. 1978, p. 1089-94.
Woodside, C. M. Algorithm for computing serial 
correlations of times in GI/G/1 queues with rational ar­
rival processes, by C.M. Woodside and B. Pagurek. Man­
agement science, v. 25, Jan. 1979, p. 54-63.
QUICKFALL, A.
Does ED24 get it wrong? Management accounting (Eng.), 
v. 57, Nov. 1979, p. 25-7.
QUICKFALL, D. N,
Unaudited financial statements. (Practitioners’ forum) Ac­
countants’ journal (N.Z.), v. 57, Oct. 1978, p. 358-60.
QUICKSALL, JOE D.
Harlow, Charnel F. Earlier GSA probe found San Antonio 
scandal, by Charnel F. Harlow, Rudy J. Nobles and Joe 
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REAL ESTATE SETTLEMENT PROCEDURES ACT OF 
1974
Porter, David R. Mortgage bankers should be aware of sig­
nals from RESPA. (Title insurance) Mortgage banker, v. 
39, Aug. 1979, p. 38.
REAL ESTATE SUBDIVISIONS
See also Real estate developers
Martin, David Grier. Pruning the thicket of interstate land 
sales regulations. Real estate review, v. 9, Fall 1979, p. 
60-7.
Salmanzadeh, Cyrus. Approach to the micro analysis of the 
land reform program in Southwestern Iran, by Cyrus 
Salmanzadeh and Gwyn E. Jones. Land economics, v. 55, 
Feb. 1979, p. 108-27.
Taxation
See Taxation, United States - Real estate subdivi­
sions
REAL ESTATE SYNDICATES
Sexton, John J. Property contribution/cash distribution: how 
safe is the Otey harbor? By John J. Sexton and William 
R. Charyk. (The partnership corner) Journal of real estate 
taxation, v. 6, Summer 1979, p. 339-43.
Skerrett, Geoffrey D. F. Tax sheltering and syndication of 
multiple-unit residential buildings. (In Canadian Tax 
Foundation. Corporate management tax conference, 1977. 
Toronto, 1978. p. 124-67.) [*750.2 C]
Sullivan, Daniel F. Techniques of real estate financing. (In 
Canadian Tax Foundation. Corporate management tax 
conference, 1977. Toronto, 1978. p. 7-46.) [*750.2 C]
REAL estate tax planning.
Morris, J. Scott. Real estate tax planning. Boston, Little, 




REAL property held for sale despite condemnation. (Account­
ing) Journal of taxation, v. 50, Feb. 1979, p. 73.
REALITY of poor health ignored for probability of reversion. 
Estate planning, v. 6, Jan. 1979, p. 13.
REALIZATION CONCEPT
Financial Accounting Standards Board. Accounting for in­
voluntary conversions of nonmonetary assets to monetary 
assets: an interpretation of APB opinion no. 29. Stamford, 
Conn., 1979. 6 p. (FASB interpretation, no. 30, Sept. 
1979) [*111.1 F]
REALLOCATION of income causes accumulated earnings 
tax. (Technical notes and comments) Taxation for ac­
countants, v. 22, April 1979, p. 217-18.
REALLOCATION of income may create 531 tax. (Account­
ing) Journal of taxation, v. 50, March 1979, p. 136.
REAPPRAISING cash managers. Institutional investor, v. 13, 
June 1979, p. 105-6, 110, 112.
REAPPRAISING management fees. Institutional investor, v. 
13, July 1979, p. 67-8, 70.
REASONABLE progress in traded options. (Financial ac­
countant) Accountant (Eng.), v. 179, Dec. 14, 1979, p. 
822-3.
REASONABLE prospect of recovery rule does not apply to 
inventory shortages. (Tax alert) Practical accountant, v. 
12, June 1979, p. 10, 12.
REAVIS, MARSHALL W.
Exposures, inspections and insurance costs. (Insurance in­
sights) Journal of property management, v. 44, Sept./Oct. 
1979, p. 287.
Risk management. (Insurance insights) Journal of property 
management, v. 44, May/June 1979, p. 169-70.
Risk retention programs. (Insurance insights) Journal of 
property management, v. 44, March/April 1979, p. 
117-18.
Selecting an insurance agent or broker. (Insurance insights) 
Journal of property management, v. 44, July-Aug. 1979, 
p. 230.
REBEIN, ROBERT L.
IRS inspection service. (Viewpoint) Tax adviser, v. 10, Sept. 
1979, p. 550-3.
REBMANN-HUBER, ALEX.
Keane, Simon M. Tax-deductibility of interest payments and 
the weighted average cost of capital - a reply. Journal of 
business finance & accounting (Eng.), v. 6, Spring 1979, 
p. 111-14.
Levacic, Rosalind. Tax-deductibility of interest payments 
and the weighted average cost of capital once again, by 
Rosalind Levacic and Alex Rebmann-Huber. Journal of 
business finance & accounting (Eng.), v. 6, Spring 1979, 
p. 101-10.
RECAPITALIZATION in will complicates value of stock. 
Estate planning, v. 6, Jan. 1979, p. 7.
RECAPITALIZATIONS
See also Reorganizations
Recapitalization in will complicates value of stock. Estate 
planning, v. 6, Jan. 1979, p. 7.
RECEIVABLES
See also Accounts receivable
Meigs, Walter B. Financial accounting, by Walter B. Meigs 
and Robert F. Meigs. 3rd ed. New York, McGraw-Hill, 
c1979. 750 p. [110 M]
Schechtman, Daniel. Recent important SEC developments. 
(SEC commentary) CPA journal, v. 49, Dec. 1979, p. 
75-8.
Westgate, Barclay C. Credit insurance of business receiv­
ables. Cost and management (Can.), v. 53, Jan.-Feb. 1979, 
p. 36-8.
Accounting
Financial Accounting Standards Board. Applicability of 
APB opinion no. 21 to television film license agreements: 
an interpretation of APB opinion no. 21. Stamford, 
Conn., 1979. 2 p. (Proposed FASB interpretation, Sept. 
28, 1979) [*111.1 F]
Receivables. (In Intermediate accounting, by Walter B. 
Meigs, A.N. Mosich and Charles E. Johnson. 4th ed. 
New York, 1978. p. 255-300.) [110 M]
RECEIVABLES. (In Intermediate accounting, by Walter B. 
Meigs, A.N. Mosich and Charles E. Johnson. 4th ed. 
New York, 1978. p. 255-300.) [110 M]
RECEIVER’S power to recover fees. (Current law) Accoun­
tant (Eng.), v. 181, Aug. 9, 1979, p. 207-8.
RECEIVERSHIPS
See Liquidations and receiverships
RECENT cases discuss interim rate relief. (Progress of regula­
tion) Public utilities fortnightly, v. 104, Sept. 13, 1979, 
p. 53-64.
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RECENT decisions alter charitable contribution allowance. 
(Progress of regulation) Public utilities fortnightly, v. 
103, June 21, 1979, p. 51-3.
RECENT decisions compare averaged and year-end rate 
bases. (Progress of regulation) Public utilities fort­
nightly, v. 104, Aug. 16, 1979, p. 53-5.
RECENT developments in telecommunications legislation. 
(Washington and the utilities) Public utilities fort­
nightly, v. 104, Aug. 16, 1979, p. 39-40.
RECENT employee stock ownership plan developments. Fi­
nancial planning today, v. 2, Jan. 1979, p. 355-7.
RECIPROCITY
See Accountancy law and legislation
RECKERS, PHILIP M. J.
Accounting for uncertainties, by Phillip M.J. Reckers and 
A.J. Stagliano. Louisiana CPA, v. 38, Winter-Spring 1979, 
p. 39-45.
Ashton, Robert H. Comment: some observations on audi­
tors’ evaluations of internal accounting controls. Journal 
of accounting, auditing & finance, v. 3, Fall 1979, p. 
56-66.
Bates, Homer L. Complying with the Foreign corrupt prac­
tices act, by Homer L. Bates and Philip M.J. Reckers. 
Business, v. 29, July-Aug. 1979, p. 35-8.
Bates, Homer L. Does replacement cost data make a differ­
ence? By Homer L. Bates and M.J. Reckers. (Professional 
notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 147, June 1979, p. 
42-50, passim. (Comments by C.W. Bastable)
Bates, Homer L. Indexing the federal income tax, by Homer
L. Bates and Philip M.J. Reckers. Business horizons, v. 
22, Dec. 1979, p. 58-64.
Confidentiality of the auditor-client relationship, by Philip
M. J. Reckers and Homer L. Bates. California manage­
ment review, v. 21, Summer 1979, p. 64-9.
Consistency in auditors’ evaluations of internal accounting 
controls, by Philip M.J. Reckers and Martin E. Taylor. 
Journal of accounting, auditing & finance, v. 3, Fall 1979, 
p. 42-55.
Is the subject to audit report meaningful? An experimental 
investigation of financial analysts’ judgments, by Philip 
M.J. Reckers and Lawrence J. Gramling. Michigan CPA, 
v. 31, July-Aug. 1979, p. 63-7.
Peer review - at the state level, by Philip M.J. Reckers and 
Martin E. Taylor. CPA journal, v. 49, Jan. 1979, p. 35-7, 
40-1.
Quarterly statement reliability and auditor association, by 
Philip M.J. Reckers and Kurt Pany. (Professional notes) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 148, Oct. 1979, p. 97-100.
SEC surveys financial analysts, by Philip M.J. Reckers and 
A.J. Stagliano. Business, v. 29, March-April 1979, p. 
37-42.
Taking stock of investment brokers, by Phillip M.J. Reckers 
and A.J. Stagliano. Business, v. 29, Nov.-Dec. 1979, p. 
27-31.
RECOMMENDED accounting practices for recording reve­
nue of California cities.
California Committee On Municipal Accounting. Recom­
mended accounting practices for recording revenue of 
California cities, rev. 1976. Sacramento, Calif., League of 
California Cities, 1976. 7 p. [*341 C]
RECORD year for Community Accountants. (News from the 
locals) API account, v. 6, March-April 1979, p. 2-3.
RECORDING COMPANIES
See Phonograph record manufacturers
RECORDS
See also Bookkeeping
Ashman, Allan. Self-incrimination...business records.
(What’s new in th law) American Bar Association journal, 
v. 65, Aug. 1979, p. 1236-7.
Austin, Robert. Documenting cost savings. Information & 
records management, v. 13, Feb. 1979, p. 8-10.
Ceriello, Vincent R. Prepare or defend Journal of systems 
management, v. 30, April 1979, p. 28-30.
Courts uphold broad scope for IRS summons. Taxation for 
accountants, v. 22, May 1979, p. 294-5.
Doing away with dead storage space. Information & records 
management, v. 13, March 1979, p. 18, 21, 24-6.
Lore, Martin M. District Court holds that IRS summons 
may reach internal, non-tax documents, by Martin M. 
Lore and Laurence Goldfein. (Effective tax procedures) 
Journal of taxation, v. 50, June 1979, p. 374.
Stauf, James N. Documentation: an integral part of the sys­
tem. Internal auditor, v. 36, Feb. 1979, p. 34-7.
Wion, Ann H. Definition of agency records under the Free­
dom of information act. (Notes) Stanford law review, v. 
31, July 1979, p. 1093-115.
Data processing
Automated document retrieval and the records manager. 
Information & records management, v. 13, June 1979, p. 
34, 36-7.
Bruno, Jim N. Privacy: an issue for the eighties. Adminis­
trative management, v. 40, Aug. 1979, p. 33-5, 68.
Doing away with dead storage space. Information & records 
management, v. 13, March 1979, p. 18, 21, 24-6.
Goldman, Jack B. Managing active records with a computer 
assisted locator system. Information & records manage­
ment, v. 13, June 1979, p. 26-8, 32.
Jancura, Elise G. Systems reliability and recovery proce­
dures. (Electronic data processing) Woman CPA, v. 41, 
Oct. 1979, p. 30-3.
Linowes, David F. Must personal privacy die in the com­
puter age? American Bar Association journal, v. 65, Aug. 
1979, p. 1180-4.
Rhodes, D. J. Not a computer: a machine to help produc­
tion, by D.J. Rhodes and S.J. Marchant. Computers and 
people, v. 28, July-Aug. 1979, p. 7-10, 27.
Westin, Alan F. Impact of computers on privacy. 
Datamation, v. 25, Dec. 1979, p. 190-4.
Destruction
See Records - Retention and preservation
Keeping of
See also Accounting 
Bookkeeping
Baruch, Hurd. Foreign corrupt practices act. (From the 
boardroom) Harvard business review, v. 57, Jan.-Feb. 
1979, p. 32-4, 38, 44, 46, 48, 50.
Harnessing run-away recordkeeping costs. Infosystems, v. 
26, Feb. 1979, p. 72.
Management
Adopting an all-microfilm approach. Information and rec­
ords management, v. 13, April 1979, p. 38, 40, 42.
Austin, Robert. Documenting cost savings. Information & 
records management, v. 13, Feb. 1979, p. 8-10.
Automated document retrieval and the records manager. 
Information & records management, v. 13, June 1979, p. 
34, 36-7.
Benedon, William. Paperless society: fact or fiction? Infor­
mation and records management, v. 13, April 1979, p. 
101-2.
Bischof, Vernon. Records center administrator - job descrip­
tion. Information & records management, v. 13, Feb. 
1979, p. 18, 21.
Bischof, Vernon. Records centers - in-house operations. In­
formation & records management, v. 13, Feb. 1979, p. 
12-17.
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Bramley, Richard. Explaining today's demand for unitized 
microforms. Information and records management, v. 13, 
April 1979, p. 44-5.
Brennan, Diane. Profile of a records/forms manager at the 
Peoples Natural Gas Co. Information and records man­
agement, v. 13, Aug. 1979, p. 20-1.
Caldwell, Don L. Forms and records management. Informa­
tion and records management, v. 13, Aug. 1979, p. 10-11.
Chambers, Harry T. Office for the eighties. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 181, Oct. 18, 1979, p. 577-8.
Color files. Information & records management, v. 13, Nov. 
1979, p. 18, 49.
COM pays off for Chubb. Information and records manage­
ment, v. 13, April 1979, p. 76, 78.
Croel, Angela B. Procedures and analysis. (Records manage­
ment) Administrative management, v. 40, June 1979, p. 
92.
Croel, Phil. Interview with: Phil Croel of TAB Products Co., 
by Rodd Exelbert. Information & records management, v. 
13, Oct. 1979, p. 27-8, 30.
Day, Diana. Computer output microfiche (COM) can help 
reduce frustration of recordkeeping. Mortgage banker, v. 
39, June 1979, p. 57-62.
Dickinson, A. Litchard. Managing information as a re­
source. Information and records management, v. 13, May 
1979, p. 12.
Exelbert, Rodd S. Office of the future: will the RM fit in? 
Information & records management, v. 13, Sept. 1979, p. 
12-13, 57-8.
Fauth, William C. Effective guide to file management. Infor­
mation and records management, v. 13, April 1979, p. 
92-6.
Gerber, Lester. Protecting your records from fire. (Manag­
ing your practice) Practical accountant, v. 12, June 1979, 
p. 43-4.
Glasgow, Kathleen. Documentation manager. (DPL profile) 
Information & records management, v. 13, Sept. 1979, p. 
50, 52.
Goldman, Jack B. Managing active records with a computer 
assisted locator system. Information & records manage­
ment, v. 13, June 1979, p. 26-8, 32.
Hansen, John R. Coping with the paper snowball. Info­
systems, v. 25, Dec. 1978, p. 60, 63.
Harnessing run-away recordkeeping costs. Infosystems, v. 
26, Feb. 1979, p. 72.
Kish, Joseph L. Record-keeping systems; an international 
concern. Information and records management, v. 13, 
April 1979, p. 46.
Langemo, Mark. University of North Dakota: a leader in 
RM education, by Mark Langemo and Roger Bloomquist. 
Information and records management, v. 13, April 1979, 
p. 98-100, 112.
Low, Rae. Northwest microfilm: serving users three ways. 
Information and records management, v. 13, April 1979, 
p. 80-2.
Lynch, Joseph. Combing word processing and microfilm. 
Information and records management, v. 13, April 1979, 
p. 71-2.
McCoy, Michael J. Selling forms management to top man­
agement: a consultant’s view. Information and records 
management, v. 13, Aug. 1979, p. 14-16.
Mutchler, Anne. Dynamic impact of microfiche conversion. 
Information and records management, v. 13, April 1979, 
p. 72-4.
O'Grady, Tom. COM systems support. Information and 
records management, v. 13, April 1979, p. 84, 87-8.
Profile of a total records manager. Information & records 
management, v. 13, Sept. 1979, p. 34-6, 38.
Ramsey, James M. System for keeping insurance forms 
where they belong. Medical economics, v. 56, Oct. 15, 
1979, p. 185-8.
Raymond, Morton M. Records management in the 1980s - 
where will you be? Information & records management, v. 
13, Jan. 1979, p. 8, 57, 60.
Role of the records management consultant. Information & 
records management, v. 13, June 1979, p. 38, 40.
Rotary/wheel files: turning to an easier way. Information & 
records management, v. 13, July 1979, p. 22-4.
Ruterbusch, Milton. Information management in the mod­
ern automated office. Information and records manage­
ment, v. 13, April 1979, p. 26-7, 32-4.
Snyder, Dwight. Where do you see RM today... and in the 
future? By Dwight Snyder and David Goodman. Informa­
tion & records management, v. 13, Oct. 1979, p. 18, 21.
United States. National Archives and Records Service. 
Copying control - a government approach and form. Law 
office economics and management, v. 20, Fall 1979, p. 
401-7. (Complete text of the proposed rule appeared in 
the Federal register, March 21, 1979.)
Visible files: seeing is believing. Information & records man­
agement, v. 13, Oct. 1979, p. 24-6.
Weatherly, Willa D. Records control crash program at the 
White House, by Willa D. Weatherly and Madeline M. 
Pinelli. Administrative management, v. 40, Dec. 1979, p. 
30-1, 58.
Whitehead, Janet C. Procedures and analysis. (Records 
management) Administrative management, v. 40, Oct. 
1979, p. 91.
Zarabet, Joseph. Integrated technologies at Lever Bros. In­
formation and records management, v. 13, April 1979, p. 
70-1.
Microfilming
See also Computer output microfilm
Adopting an all-microfilm approach. Information and rec­
ords management, v. 13, April 1979, p. 38, 40, 42.
Bramley, Richard. Explaining today’s demand for unitized 
microforms. Information and records management, v. 13, 
April 1979, p. 44-5.
Case study: microfilm operations at Timken Co. Information 
& records management, v. 13, Oct. 1979, p. 43.
Chambers, Harry T. Quick guide to microfilm. (Office effi­
ciency) Accountant (Eng.), v. 180, May 31, 1979, p. 
707-8.
Elliot, Mike. Computer assisted retrieval: exploring new 
channels. Information and records management, v. 13, 
May 1979, p. 18-19.
Fain, David. CAR: the digital approach, by David Fain and 
Garrett Gruener. Information and records management, v. 
13, May 1979, p. 21-2.
Hamilton, Robert B. Microfilm at the Prudential’s northeast 
home office. Interpreter, v. 37, April 1979, p. 7-9.
Haskett, John Alexander. It’s your money. CGA magazine 
(Can.), v. 13, April 1979, p. 18-19.
Intelligent retrieval saves access time. Information and rec­
ords management, v. 13, May 1979, p. 22, 28.
Kaimann, Richard A. Real estate microfiche system. Journal 
of systems management, v. 30, May 1979, p. 28-31.
Keeping up with paper. (Case study) Information & records 
management, v. 13, June 1979, p. 50.
Lee, Len. Micrographic technology update. Journal of sys­
tems management, v. 30, July 1979, p. 26-9.
Microform housing. Information & records management, v. 
13, Oct. 1979, p. 32, 37, 38, 41.
More about microfilm. Accountant (Eng.), v. 181, July 19, 
1979, p. 78-9.
Saffady, William. Micrographics. Littleton, Colo., Libraries 
Unlimited, c1978. 238 p. [202.21 S]
Scala, Bea. Microfilm and COM: the mix of dynamic infor­
mation. (Tools of administration) Administrative manage­
ment, v. 40, May 1979, p. 36-40, 42, 44, 46.
Smith, David M. Red checks - how can banks cope with 
them? Magazine of bank administration, v. 55, March 
1979, p. 38-40.
Whitehead, Janet C. Procedures and analysis. (Records 
management) Administrative management, v. 40, Aug. 
1979, p. 77.
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Great Britain
Government funded revolution. (Financial accountant) Ac­
countant (Eng.), v. 180, June 21, 1979, p. 809-10.
Personal data
Bailey, William O. Privacy: a public concern. Interpreter, v. 
7, July 1979, p. 45.
Bailey, William O. Privacy: a public concern. Best’s review 
(Property/casualty ed.), v. 80, June 1979, p. 21-2.
Bock, Harvey N. Compliance by private institutions with 
the Right to financial privacy act of 1978, by Harvey N. 
Bock and Alan R. Feldman. Business lawyer, v. 34, April 
1979, p. 1435-9
Bruno, Jim N. Privacy: an issue for the eighties. Adminis­
trative management, v. 40, Aug. 1979, p. 33-5, 68.
Croel, Angela B. Procedures and analysis. (Records manage­
ment) Administrative management, v. 40, June 1979, p. 
92.
Fair information practices - a time for action. Financial ex­
ecutive, v. 47, Sept. 1979, p. 48-50, 52, 54, 56.
Gordin, George. Corporate intrusions on privacy. Business 
lawyer, v. 34, March 1979, p. 1111-20.
Gorlin, Harriet. Privacy in the workplace. New York, Con­
ference Board, 1977. 14 p. (Information bulletin, no. 27, 
Sept. 1977.) [*202.1 G]
Holzmann, Oscar J. Data privacy protection: a prescription 
for hospitals, by Oscar J. Holzmann and Al L. 
Hartgraves. Internal auditor, v. 36, April 1979, p. 33-40.
Jarocki, Stanley R. Data security/privacy requirements in 
Federal Bureaux, by Stanley R. Jarocki and Eric J. 
Novotny. EDP auditor, v. 7, Summer 1979, p. 35-66.
King, Paul A. Advice and comment. (Personnel problem 
clinic) Administrative management, v. 40, May 1979, p. 
110, 112.
Linowes, David F. Must personal privacy die in the com­
puter age? American Bar Association journal, v. 65, Aug. 
1979, p. 1180-4.
McConnell, Richard M. Put it in a data vault. Data man­
agement, v. 17, July 1979, p. 22-4.
Michael, Jim. Computers and the right to privacy: privacy, 
defamation and privilege. Accountant (Eng.), v. 181, July 
26, 1979, p. 115-16.
Myers, Edith. Privacy guidelines. (News in perspective) 
Datamation, v. 25, May 1, 1979, p. 79-81.
O’Connor, William J. Impact of privacy legislation on the 
financial sector: consumers, credit bureaus and credit 
grantors. Business lawyer, v. 34, March 1979, p. 1121-8.
Panich, Jerrold. What you need to know about the Right to 
financial privacy act of 1979. Magazine of bank adminis­
tration, v. 55, Sept. 1979, p. 26-8.
Pastore, Steven. EFT and the consumer. Bankers magazine, 
v. 162, March-April 1979, p. 35-42.
Peck, Richard L. Open season on your medical records is 
here. (Special report) Medical economics, v. 56, April 16, 
1979, p. 29, 32-4, 39-40, 42-3.
People want tough action on privacy. Association manage­
ment, v. 31, July 1979, p. 67-70.
Protecting employees’ rights. Edpacs, v. 7, Oct. 1979, p. 
11-12.
Roman, Theodore. Privacy act and the Freedom of informa­
tion act: where does GAO fit? GAO review, v. 14, Win­
ter 1979, p. 22-4.
Skipper, Harold D. Privacy: business must protect it Busi­
ness, v. 29, July-Aug. 1979, p. 41-4.
Sood, James H. Personal privacy: can the MNC’s afford to 
respect it? Columbia journal of world business, v. 14, 
Spring 1979, p. 42-51.
Statland, Norman. Computers - their impact on people’s 
lives in the 1980’s. Computers and people, v. 28, 
Nov.-Dec. 1979, p. 7-8.
Westin, Alan F. Dimensions of privacy: a report on its sta­
tus in the United States, by Alan F. Westin and Peggy 
Berk. Computers and people, v. 28, July-Aug. 1979, p. 
14-16, 2.
Westin, Alan F. Impact of computers on privacy. 
Datamation, v. 25, Dec. 1979, p. 190-4.
Westin, Alan F. Message to CEOs- about employee privacy. 
Across the board, v. 16, June 1979, p. 8-13.
Westin, Alan F. Problem of employee privacy still troubles 
management. Fortune, v. 99, June 4, 1979, p. 120-2, 126.
Retention and preservation
Bischof, Vernon. Records center administrator - job descrip­
tion. Information & records management, v. 13, Feb. 
1979, p. 18, 21.
Bischof, Vernon. Records centers - in-house operations. In­
formation & records management, v. 13, Feb. 1979, p. 
12-17.
Gerber, Lester. Protecting your records from fire. (Manag­
ing your practice) Practical accountant, v. 12, June 1979, 
p. 43-4.
Goldfield, Randy J. Records management. (Procedures and 
analysis) Administrative management, v. 40, Dec. 1979, 
p. 73.
Jancura, Elise G. Systems reliability and recovery proce­
dures. (Electronic data processing) Woman CPA, v. 41, 
Oct. 1979, p. 30-3.
Kavulich, Andrew P. Records retention: updated guidelines 
for papers to use. Newspaper controller, v. 32, March 
1979, p. 4-6.
Klein, Walter C. Whys and hows of record retention, by 
Walter C. Klein and Beverly A. Watson. Mortgage 
banker, v. 39, April 1979, p. 63-7.
Payne, Marjorie Thomas. Off-premises records storage: 
choosing the right approach. Information & records man­
agement, v. 13, March 1979, p. 34-6, 38, 44.
RECREATION INDUSTRY
Cooper, Rollin B. Recreation industry management informa­
tion system developed. Wisconsin CPA, no. 122, March 
1979, p. 9.
RECRUITING literature: is it adequate? By Linda Stantial 
and others. Journal of college placement, v. 39, Sum­
mer 1979, p. 56-60.
RECRUITMENT
See also Accountancy profession - Selection of 
personnel
Accountants - Employment 
Accountants - Selection 
Accountants’ office - Personnel 
Auditors - Selection
Referrals
American Institute Of Certified Public Accountants. Supply 
of accounting graduates and the demand for public ac­
counting recruits, 1979, by James H. MacNeill and Mary 
McInnes. New York, c1979. 28 p. [*103.2 A]
American Institute Of Certified Public Accountants. Minor­
ity Recruitment and Equal Opportunity Committee. 
Speech, before Council meeting, May 5, 1976, by Ernest 
H. Davenport, Chairman, Minority Recruitment and 
Equal Opportunity. New York, 1976. 13 p. [*106.1 A 
(1976)]
Brendler, Frieda S. College recruiting salaries. (Consensus) 
Personnel, v. 56, March-April 1979, p. 4-12.
Clague, J. Richard. Impact of human rights legislation on 
recruitment. (Personnel & training) CA magazine (Can.), 
v. 112, March 1979, p. 76, 78-9.
College Placement Council. Salary survey: a study of
1977- 78 beginning offers. Bethlehem, Pa., 1978. 6 p. (Re­
port no. 2, March 1978) [*208 C]
College Placement Council. Salary survey: a study of
1978- 79 beginning offers. Bethlehem, Pa., c1979. 12 p. 
(Final report, July 1979.) [*208 C]
College Placement Council. Salary survey: a study of 
1978-79 beginning offers, Jan. 1979. Bethlehem, Pa., 
c1979. 6 p. (Report no. 1, Jan. 1979.) [*208 C]
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Consultants News. Directory of executive recruiters, 1978. 
9th ed. Fitzwilliam, N.H., c1978. 163 p. [*207.3 C]
Dickinson, Harry D. More on successful recruiting. (Practi­
tioners forum) Journal of accountancy, v. 147, May 1979, 
p. 36, 38.
Dierks, Paul A. Enhancing the image of internal auditing on 
college campuses. Internal auditor, v. 36, April 1979, p. 
56-9.
Dvorak, Donald F. Strategies for getting the right job. Man­
agement focus (PMM & Co.), v. 26, Sept./Oct. 1979, p. 
2-4.
Dyall, Jim F. Supply and demand for accounting recruits 
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Accounting for development and research expenses. (In In­
ternational Congress of Accountants, 11th, Munich, 1977. 
Accounting and auditing in one world. Dusseldorf, 1978. 
p. 251-83.) [106.8 I]
American Institute Of Certified Public Accountants. Com­
panies in the Development Stage Committee. Accounting 
for companies in the development stage. New York, 1973. 
55 p. (Exposure draft - audit guide, March 1973) [*165.4 
A]
Davies, Trevor. Is R. and D. accounting a special problem? 
Management accounting (Eng.), v. 57, Jan. 1979, p. 
28-30.
Eccles, G. W. Accountants digest guide to accounting stan­
dards - accounting for research and development, by 
G.W. Eccles and W.L. Lifford. Accountants digest, no. 
74, Spring 1979, p. 1-23.
Intangible assets. (In Intermediate accounting, by Walter B. 
Meigs, A.N. Mosich and Charles E. Johnson. 4th ed. 
New York, 1978. p. 561-604.) [110 M]
International Accounting Standards Committee. Proposed 
statement: accounting for research and development costs. 
Industrial accountant (Pak.), v. 16, Jan.-March 1977, p. 
65-8.
International standard on R&D conflicts with FASB rule. 
SEC accounting report, v. 5, April 1979, p. 8.
Miller, Malcolm C. Research and development expendi­
tures: their materiality and inadequate reporting. (Finan­
cial reporting) Chartered accountant in Australia, v. 50, 
Aug. 1979, p. 34-41.
Research and development costs - IASC v. FASB. (News 
and views) CPA journal, v. 49, Nov. 1979, p. 6-7. (Ex­
cerpt from OAD docket (Oppenheim, Appel, Dixon & 
Co.), May 1979.)
_____ New Zealand
New Zealand Society Of Accountants. Board of Research 
and Publications. Exposure draft of a proposed statement 
of standard accounting practice no. 21: accounting for 
research and development activities. Accountants journal 
(N.Z.), v. 58, June 1979, p. 178-80.
_____ Sri Lanka
Institute Of Chartered Accountants Of Sri Lanka. Sri Lanka 
accounting standard no. 11 - accounting for research and 
development activities. Journal of the Institute of Char­
tered Accountants of Sri Lanka, v. 2, 2nd quarter, 1979, 
p. 42-4.
Budgeting
Accounting for development and research expenses. (In In­
ternational Congress of Accountants, 11th, Munich, 1977. 
Accounting and auditing in one world. Dusseldorf, 1978. 
p. 251-83.) [106.8 I]
Costs
Accounting for development and research expenses. (In In­
ternational Congress of Accountants, 11th, Munich, 1977. 
Accounting and auditing in one world. Dusseldorf, 1978. 
p. 251-83.) [106.8 I]
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American Institute Of Certified Public Accountants. Com­
panies in the Development Stage Committee. Accounting 
for companies in the development stage. New York, 1973. 
55 p. (Exposure draft - audit guide, March 1973) [*165.4 
A]
Davies, Trevor. Is R. and D. accounting a special problem? 
Management accounting (Eng.), v. 57, Jan. 1979, p. 
28-30.
Eccles, G. W. Accountants digest guide to accounting stan­
dards - accounting for research and development, by 
G.W. Eccles and W.L. Lifford. Accountants digest, no. 
74, Spring 1979, p. 1-23.
Heller, Peter. Underfinancing of recurrent development 
costs. Finance & development, v. 16, March 1979, p. 
38-41.
International Accounting Standards Committee. Proposed 
statement: accounting for research and development costs. 
Industrial accountant (Pak.), v. 16, Jan.-March 1977, p. 
65-8.
Research and development costs - IASC v. FASB. (News 
and views) CPA journal, v. 49, Nov. 1979, p. 6-7. (Ex­
cerpt from OAD docket (Oppenheim, Appel, Dixon & 
Co.), May 1979.)
Great Britain
Eccles, G. W. Accountants digest guide to accounting stan­
dards - accounting for research and development, by 
G.W. Eccles and W.L. Lifford. Accountants digest, no. 
74, Spring 1979, p. 1-23.
International
Accounting for development and research expenses. (In In­
ternational Congress of Accountants, 11th, Munich, 1977. 
Accounting and auditing in one world. Dusseldorf, 1978. 
p. 251-83.) [106.8 I]
Management
Birnbaum, Philip H. Managing academic interdisciplinary 
research projects, by Philip H. Birnbaum, William T. 
Newell and Borje O. Saxberg. Decision sciences, v. 10, 
Oct. 1979, p. 645-65.
Goulet, Waldemar. Research management and mail surveys: 
response rates and bias, by Waldemar Goulet and Janet 
Goulet. Journal of business (Seton Hall Univ.), May 1979, 
p. 21-4.
Kropatkin, Philip. Basic research audits. Internal auditor, v. 
36, April 1979, p. 67-71.
Reports and statements
Accounting for development and research expenses. (In In­
ternational Congress of Accountants, 11th, Munich, 1977. 
Accounting and auditing in one world. Dusseldorf, 1978. 
p. 251-83.) [106.8 I]
Statistics
Higgins, T. New product development: a research institute 
role. Management (Ireland), v. 25, Dec. 1978, p. 55-6, 59.
Taxation
See Taxation, United States - Research and devel­
opment
RESEARCH and development costs - IASC v. FASB. (News 
and views) CPA journal, v. 49, Nov. 1979, p. 6-7. (Ex­
cerpt from OAD docket (Oppenheim, Appel, Dixon & 
Co.), May 1979.)
RESEARCH & REVIEW SERVICE OF AMERICA.
Tax companion 1978. Indianapolis, Ind., 1978. 774 p. [*755 
R]
RESEARCH INSTITUTE OF AMERICA.
Corporation and partnership tax return guide, 1977, for re­
turns filed in 1978. New York, 1978. 95 p. (Federal tax 
coordinator 2d, Feb. 2, 1978, sect. 4) [*751.3 R]
Corporation and partnership tax return guide, 1977 (to be 
filed in 1978). New York, 1978. 95 p. (Tax action coordi­
nator, Feb. 1978, sect. 2) [*751.3 R]
Executive compensation ’77 - an RIA survey. New York, 
c1977. 68 p. [*223.7 R]
Fiduciary tax return guide, 1977, for returns filed in 1978. 
New York, 1978. 64 p. (Federal tax coordinator 2d, Feb. 
17, 1978, sect. 4) [*755 R]
Fiduciary tax return guide, 1977 (to be filed in 1978). New 
York, 1978. 64 p. (Taxaction coordinator, March 1978, 
sect. 2) [*755 R]
Fiduciary tax return guide, 1978 (to be filed in 1979). New 
York, c1979. 64 p. [*755 R]
Individual tax return guide, 1977, for returns filed in 1978. 
New York, c1977. 112 p. [*751.3 R]
Individual tax return guide, 1977, (to be filed in 1978) New 
York, 1978. 112 p. ( Tax action coordinator, Jan. 1978) 
[*751.3 R]
Individual tax return guide, 1978, for returns filed in 1979. 
New York, 1978. 139 p. ( Federal tax coordinator, Dec. 
28, 1978) [*751.3 R]
RIA complete analysis of the estate planning and adminis­
tration provisions of the ’78 Revenue act. New York, 
c1978. 76 p. (Estate planning and taxation coordinator, 
Nov. 22, 1978.) [*751 R]
RESEARCHING the accounting curriculum.
American Accounting Association. Researching the ac­
counting curriculum: strategies for change, edited by Wil­
liam L. Ferrara. Sarasota, Fla., 1975. 227 p. (Proceedings 
of a symposium, Chicago, Ill., May 19-21, 1974.) [*107.9 
A]
RESERVE for refundable deposits not allowed. (Technical 
notes and comments) Taxation for accountants, v. 22, 
Jan. 1979, p. 56.
RESERVE recognition accounting: a proposed disclosure 
framework, by Kerry Cooper and others. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 148, Sept. 1979, p. 82-91.
RESERVE recognition accounting: fact or fiction?
Connor, Joseph E. Reserve recognition accounting: fact or 
fiction? Journal of accountancy, v. 148, Sept. 1979, p. 
92-9.
RESERVES
Biel, Heinz H. What have we here? (Money and invest­
ments: stock comment) Forbes, v. 124, July 9, 1979, p. 
142.
Ernst & Ernst. Property/casualty insurance loss reserving 
practices. Cleveland, C1978. 40 p. [*444 E]
Miron, Michael. Loss reserve certification - another idea 
whose time has come. Interpreter, v. 38, May 1979, p. 
11-15.
Accounting
AICPA exposes audit guide on oil and gas reserve data. 
(News report) Journal of accountancy, v. 147, May 1979, 
p. 22, 24.
Financial Accounting Standards Board. Statement of finan­
cial accounting standards no. 25 - suspension of certain 
accounting requirements for oil and gas producing compa­
nies. (Official releases) Journal of accountancy, v. 147, 
May 1979, p. 110-14.
Moore, Cecil H. Rah rah is reserve recognition accounting a 
change for the better? By Cecil H. C.H. Moore and 
Alfred G. Duncan. World (PMM & Co.), v. 13, Autumn 
1979, p. 30-6.
SEC issues final rules on oil and gas reporting under RRA. 
(News report) Journal of accountancy, v. 148, Nov. 1979, 
p. 34.
SEC pushes again for reserve accounting. (Corporate cash) 
Business week, Oct. 1, 1979, p. 54, 56.
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Seidler, Lee J. Gulf Oil’s RRA example: distorted. Account­
ing issues (Bear, Steams & Co.), Jan. 18, 1979, p. 4-17. 
(Reprint file, *A)
Staunton, J. J. Contingencies, liabilities and accounting re­
ports. Singapore accountant, v. 13, 1978, p. 87-94.
Survey of oil and gas disclosures. (News and views) CPA 
journal, v. 49, Dec. 1979, p. 7-8. (Excerpts from a survey 
of members of the National Association of Petroleum 
Investment Analysts reported by Peat, Marwick, Mitchell 
& Co., Aug. 1979.)
Thompson, Tommie D. Loss and loss expense reserving. 
Interpreter, v. 38, Feb. 1979, p. 12-14.
Waldron, Robin. What price reserves? Certified accountant 
(Eng.), v. 71, Aug. 1979, p. 261-4, 266.
Bad debt
Garian, Harry Z. Bad debt reserve: under-addition in 
post-2/28/79 year may be lost as deduction. (Tax clinic) 
Tax adviser, v. 10, July 1979, p. 403-4.
Jones, Sally M. Tax reserves for losses on loans of banks: 
the need for reappraisal, by Sally Morrow Jones and 
Ronald P. Meier. Tax adviser, v. 10, July 1979, p. 
395-402.
Parmelee, Robert E. Business customers with bad-debt in­
surance are a better risk. Banking, v. 70, Dec. 1978, p. 
84.
Inventory
Bretz, Thomas R. Inventory reserves for excess goods: al­
lowable for tax purposes? Tax adviser, v. 10, July 1979, p. 
388-94.
RESIDENCE title affects dependency exemption. (Technical 
notes and comments) Taxation for lawyers, v. 7, 
Jan./Feb. 1979, p. 244-5.
RESIDUAL ANALYSIS
Gardner, Everette S. Note on forecast modification based 
upon residual analysis. Decision sciences, v. 10, July 
1979, p. 493-4.
Mabert, Vincent A. Note on forecast modification based 
upon residuation analysis: a reply. Decision sciences, v. 
10, July 1979, p. 495-6.
Ohlson, James A. Residual (API) analysis and the private 
value of information. Journal of accounting research, v. 
17, Autumn 1979, p. 506-27.
Patell, James M. API and the design of experiments. Jour­





Understanding comfort letters for underwriters. Business 




Bierman, Harold. Strategic capital budgeting. Financial ex­
ecutive, v. 47, April 1979, p. 22-4.
Dworin, Lowell. Doctoral research on the economics of tax­
ation. (In American Accounting Association. Collected 
papers of the annual meeting, Aug. 22-24, 1977. Sarasota, 
Fla., 1978? p. 536-41.) [*106.3 A]
Halperin, Robert M. Effects of LIFO inventory costing on 
resource allocation: a public policy perspective. Account­
ing review, v. 54, Jan. 1979, p. 58-71.
Herber, Bernard P. Discussant. (In National Tax Associa­
tion - Tax Institute of America Conference on Taxation, 
69th, Phoenix, 1976. Proceedings. Columbus, 1977. p. 
178-81.) [751 N]
Larkey, Patrick D. Process models and program evaluation: 
the impact of general revenue sharing on municipal fiscal 
behavior - a summary. (In National Tax Association - Tax 
Institute of America Conference on Taxation, 69th, Phoe­
nix, 1976. Proceedings. Columbus, 1977. p. 167-78.) [751 
N]
Liao, Woody M. Effects of learning on resource allocation 
decisions. Decision sciences, v. 10, Jan. 1979, p. 116-25.
Lindquist, Brian G. Discussant. (In National Tax Associa­
tion - Tax Institute of America Conference on Taxation, 
69th, Phoenix, 1976. Proceedings. Columbus, 1977. p. 
188-91.) [751 N]
Maciariello, Joseph A. Program-management control sys­
tems. New York, Ronald Press, c1978. 220 p. [201.6 M]
McCaleb, Thomas S. Optimal income taxation: an integra­
tion of private and public choice considerations. (In Na­
tional Tax Association - Tax Institute of America Confer­
ence on Taxation, 69th, Phoenix, 1976. Proceedings. Co­
lumbus, 1977. p. 181-8.) [751 N]
Regentz, Michael. Manufacturing resource planning is now 
a virtual necessity. Management focus (PMM & Co.), v. 
26, Jan./Feb. 1979, p. 24-8.
Seward, Samuel M. Municipal resource allocation: 
minimizing the cost of fire protection, by Samuel M. 
Seward, Donald R. Plane and Thomas E. Hendrick. Man­
agement science, v. 24, Dec. 1978, p. 1740-8.
Weintraub, Victor. Strategic planning approach to resource 
allocation. Advanced management journal, v. 44, Summer 
1979, p. 47-54.
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
Bryans, W. J. Perceiving the secondary episode. Manage­
ment accounting (Eng.), v. 57, Dec. 1979, p. 32-4.
McClure, Thomas. Total resource management. Armed 
forces comptroller, v. 24, Nov. 1979, p. 8-11.
RESPONSE to the Commission on Auditors’ Responsibilit­
ies.
Arthur Young & Co. Response to the Commission on Audi­
tors’ Responsibilities, comments on the report of tentative 
conclusions, June 1977. New York, c1977. 32 p. [’103.1 
A]
RESPONSIBILITIES OF ACCOUNTANTS
See Accountants - Duties and responsibilities
RESPONSIBILITY ACCOUNTING
See Functional or responsibility accounting
RESS, SAMUEL S.
Basic medicare coverage medical insurance premiums. (Pay­
roll taxes and controls) CPA journal, v. 49, Nov. 1979, p. 
62-4.
Effect of basic medicare benefits on dependency exemp­
tions. (Payroll taxes and controls) CPA journal, v. 49, 
Nov. 1979, p. 61-2.
Employee benefit plan reports, (Payroll taxes and controls) 
CPA journal, v. 49, Feb. 1979, p. 66.
Employee or independent contractor. (Payroll taxes & con­
trols) CPA journal, v. 49, March 1979, p. 68-70.
Employers’ advance payment to employees of earned in­
come credit. (Payroll taxes and controls) CPA journal, v. 
49, Oct. 1979, p. 59-60, 62.
Employment Standards Administration of U.S. Labor De­
partment, (Payroll taxes and controls) CPA journal, v. 49, 
Feb. 1979, p. 68-9.
Enforcement of equal employment opportunity laws reorga­
nized, (Payroll taxes and controls) CPA journal, v. 49, 
Feb. 1979, p. 68.
Exclusion of real estate rentals from social security cover­
age. (Payroll taxes & controls) CPA journal, v. 49, April 
1979, p. 67-8, 72.
Revocation by clergy of exemption from self-employment 
tax, (Payroll taxes and controls) CPA journal, v. 49, Feb. 
1979, p. 66.
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Self-employment income - correcting earnings record after 
expiration of time limitation, (Payroll taxes and controls) 
CPA journal, v. 49, Feb. 1979, p. 67-8.
Social security tax for 1979. (Payroll taxes & controls) CPA 
journal, v. 49, March 1979, p. 70-1.
Targeted jobs tax credit. (Payroll taxes and controls) CPA 
journal, v. 49, Sept. 1979, p. 69-70.
Unemployment compensation payments - taxation of ben­
efits. (Payroll taxes and controls) CPA journal, v. 49, 
Sept. 1979, p. 70-2.
Unemployment insurance fraud check. (Payroll taxes and 
controls) CPA journal, v. 49, Nov. 1979, p. 61.
RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT DEALERS





Lundberg, Donald E. Hotel and restaurant business. 3rd ed. 
Boston, CBI Pub. Co., c1979. 378 p. [*250 Hot]
Lundberg, Donald E. Hotel and restaurant business. 2nd ed. 
Boston, Cahners Books International, c1976. 314 p. [250 
Hot]
Oaksford, Margaret J. Bibliography of hotel and restaurant 
administration and related subjects. Cornell hotel and res­
taurant administration quarterly, v. 20, Aug. 1979, p. 
25-82.
Rushmore, Stephen. Appraisal of food service facilities. 
Cornell hotel and restaurant administration quarterly, v. 
19, Feb. 1979, p. 22-4.
Sommer, William L. Hospitality industries in the year 2000. 
Laventhol & Horwath perspective, v. 4, Fall/Winter 1978, 
p. 22-5.
Accounting
Fay, Clifford T. Managerial accounting for the hospitality 
service industries, by Clifford T. Fay, Richard C. Rhoads 
and Robert L. Rosenblatt. 2nd ed. Dubuque, Iowa, Wm. 
C. Brown, c1976. 596 p. [250 Res]
Siegel, William L. How to run a successful restaurant. New 
York, David McKay Co., c1977. 117 p. [250 Res]
Costs
Coltman, Michael M. Food and beverage cost control. 
Englewood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, c1977. 228 p. [250 
Res]
Finn, Myrtle. Expanding your menu with convenience 
foods. Hospitality (Lodging), v. 35, Nov. 1979, p. 62.
Data processing
McFadden, Katie. Cost controls and systems: responding to 
foodservice. Hospitality (Restaurant), v. 64, Sept. 1979, p. 
101.
Financial management
Rushmore, Stephen. Appraisal of food service facilities. 
Cornell hotel and restaurant administration quarterly, v. 
19, Feb. 1979, p. 22-4.
Management
Doering, Robert D. Break-even analysis for restaurant deci­
sion making. (Notes) Cornell hotel and restaurant admin­
istration quarterly, v. 19, Feb. 1979, p. 7-9.
Fay, Clifford T. Managerial accounting for the hospitality 
service industries, by Clifford T. Fay, Richard C. Rhoads 
and Robert L. Rosenblatt. 2nd ed. Dubuque, Iowa, Wm. 
C. Brown, c1976. 596 p. [250 Res]
Green, Eric F. Profitable food and beverage management: 
operations, by Eric F. Green, Galen G. Drake and F. 
Jerome Sweeney. Rochelle Park, N.J., Hayden Book Co., 
c1978. 429 p. (Prior edition, Profitable food and beverage 
operation, fourth edition revised.) [250 Res]
Koff, Richard M. What attracts customers, part 1. Hospital­
ity (Restaurant), v. 63, Sept. 1979, p. 85-6, 90.
Koff, Richard M. What attracts customers, part 2. Hospital­
ity (Restaurant), v. 15, Nov. 1979, p. 103, 106, 108, 110.
Lundberg, Donald E. Hotel and restaurant business. 3rd ed. 
Boston, CBI Pub. Co., c1979. 378 p. [*250 Hot]
Powers, Thomas F. Emergence of a new breed of operation: 
complex food-service systems. Cornell hotel ad restaurant 
administration quarterly, v. 20, Nov. 1979, p. 49-58.
Powers, Thomas F. Service: an institution in transition. 
Cornell hotel and restaurant administration quarterly, v. 
20, May 1979, p. 61-6.
Remodeling and training pay off. Motor inn journal, v. 42, 
May 1979, p. 10, 12.
Siegel, William L. How to run a successful restaurant. New 
York, David McKay Co., c1977. 117 p. [250 Res]
Statistics
Hospitality 500. Hospitality (Restaurant), v. 15, June 1979, 
p. 11-167, passim. (Survey of 500 U.S. restaurants plus 
supplementary data on national restaurant and lodging 
chains and franchises.)
National Restaurant Association. Tableservice restaurant 
operations report ’76 for the United States, prepared in 
cooperation with Laventhol & Horwath. Chicago, 1976. 
24 p. [*250 Res]
National Restaurant Association. Tableservice restaurant 
operations report ’76 for the United States, prepared in 
cooperation with Laventhol & Horwath. Chicago, 1976. 
17 p. (Excerpts from the full report.) [*250 Res]
National Restaurant Association. Tableservice restaurant 
operations report ’77 for the United States, prepared in 
cooperation with Laventhol & Horwath. 2nd annual. Chi­





Taxation, United States - Restricted property 
transfer plans
Taxation, United States - Stock, Restricted
RESTRICTIONS on collection confirmed. (Practicing before 
the IRS) Taxation for accountants, v. 23, Dec. 1979, p. 
383.
RESTRICTIONS on LIFO when retail method is used. Tax­
ation for accountants, v. 23, July 1979, p. 36-7.
RESTRICTIVE consents require interest. (Practicing before 
the IRS) Taxation for accountants, v. 23, Dec. 1979, p. 
383.
RESULTS of an inquiry into price level accounting. Manage­
ment accounting (Eng.), v. 57, Feb. 1979, p. 46-7.
RESULTS of work measurement survey.
Life Office Management Association. Results of work mea­
surement survey. New York, 1978. 28 p. (Financial plan­
ning and control report, no. 41) [*433 L]
RESUMES
See also Letters
Berliner, Don. Pre-interview game plans: making the right 
moves. (Young manager) Advanced management journal, 
v. 44, Autumn 1979, p. 52-9.
Dickhut, Harold W. Professional resume/job search guide. 
4th ed. Chicago, Management Counselors, c1978. 272 p. 
[202.8 D]
Girrell, Kristen W. Poetry of resume writing. Journal of col­
lege placement, v. 39, Winter (Feb.) 1979, p. 49-50.
Johnson, Patricia M. Recruiting advantages of a substantive 
firm resume. Law office economics and management, v. 
19, Winter 1979, p. 423-7.
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Lawrence, Deslie Beth. Resume vibes - reading between the 
lines, by Deslie Beth Lawrence and Iris D. Rosendahl. 
(Roundup) Personnel, v. 56, March-April 1979, p. 53-6.
RETAIL METHOD OF INVENTORY
See Inventories - Retail method
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Bryant, James P. Employee fringe benefits. Retail control, v. 
47, Jan. 1979, p. 17-21.
Fowl, J. E. Controlling escalating insurance costs. Retail 
control, v. 47, June-July 1979, p. 34-40.
Goodrich, Jonathan N. Warehouse retailing: the trend of 
the future? By Jonathan N. Goodrich and Jo Ann 
Hoffman. Business horizons, v. 22, April 1979, p. 45-50.
Hirschman, Elizabeth C. Descriptive theory of retail market 
structure. Journal of retailing, v. 54, Winter 1978, p. 
29-48.
Jordan, A. Herbert. Retailers and the alternative FICA sys­
tem. Retail control, v. 47, June-July 1979, p. 24-9.
Maile, Carlton A. Retailing applications of a marketing de­
cision model: a matter of timing. Journal of business 
(Seton Hall Univ.), v. 17, Dec. 1978, p. 13-20.
Michman, Ronald D. Changing patterns in retailing. Busi­
ness horizons, v. 22, Oct. 1979, p. 33-8.
Miller, Kenneth E. Simultaneous loyalty and benefit seg­
mentation of retail store customers, by Kenneth E. Miller 
and Kent L. Granzin. Journal of retailing, v. 55, Spring 
1979, p. 47-60.
Page, Albert L. Test of the share/price market planning re­
lationship in one retail environment. Journal of the Acad­
emy of Marketing Science, v. 7, Winter, Spring 1979, p. 
25-39.
Rasweiler, R. Mark. Workers’ compensation laws - how 
they affect your bottom line. Retail control, v. 47, Feb. 
1979, p. 19-30.
Ring, Lawrence J. Retail positioning: a multiple discriminant 
analysis approach. Journal of retailing, v. 55, Spring 1979, 
p. 25-36.
Rollins, O. Randolph. Comparative price advertising. Busi­
ness lawyer, v. 33, April 1978, p. 1771-97.
Samek, Steve M. Price guidelines and the retailer. Retail 
control, v. 47, June-July 1979, p. 2-13.
Samli, A. Coskun. Social class differences in the apparel 
purchase behavior of single, professional black women, by 
A. Coskun Samli, Enid F. Tozier and Doris Yvette Harps. 
Journal of the Academy of Marketing Science, v. 6, Win­
ter, Spring 1978, p. 25-38.
Accounting
Alexander, Asher. Accountant, the retailer and the credit 
executive. Credit and financial management, v. 81, June 
1979, p. 14-15.
Brandenberg, Mary. Computer in the High Street. Accoun­
tancy (Eng.), v. 90, May 1979, p. 54-6, 58, 60.
McCarthy, William E. Entity-relationship view of account­
ing models. Accounting review, v. 54, Oct. 1979, p. 
667-86.
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co. Principles and presentation: 
retailing. New York, c1978. 131 p. (Review of 1977 an­
nual reports) [*262 P]
United States. Small Business Administration. Financial 
recordkeeping for small stores, by Robert C. Ragan. Re­
vised printing. Washington, U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1976. 
135 p. (Small business management series, no. 32) [*262 
U]
Westerfield, William U. Inflation accounting for retailers. 
Retail control, v. 48, Sept. 1979, p. 56-63.
Automation
Wolff, Michael. Automated financial systems: key to better 
retail management. Retail control, v. 47, Feb. 1979, p. 
13-18.
Costs
Rice, Edward A. Some practical applications of target 
prices. Management accounting (NAA), v. 60, Feb. 1979, 
p. 17-20.
Credit management
Jaite, Richard W. Promoting credit effectively in the smaller 
store. Retail control, v. 47, March 1979, p. 2-7.
Data processing
Brandenberg, Mary. Computer in the High Street. Accoun­
tancy (Eng.), v. 90, May 1979, p. 54-6, 58, 60.
Cook, Errol M. Challenges confronting the retail industry, 
an interview by Morris Gartenberg. Management account­
ing (NAA), v. 61, Aug. 1979, p. 12-14, 21.
Joseph, Anthony M. Data processing options for the smaller 
store. Retail control, v. 47, Aug. 1979, p. 2-21.
Marsh, J. C. EFT issues in the United States. Retail control, 
v. 47, April-May 1979, p. 42-55.
McCarthy, William E. Entity-relationship view of account­
ing models. Accounting review, v. 54, Oct. 1979, p. 
667-86.
McCusker, Tom. Computer order catalog. (News in per­
spective) Datamation, v. 25, Aug. 1979, p. 79, 81.
McMullan, Bob. Computers in retail and distribution. Man­
agement (Ireland), v. 26, Feb. 1979, p. 40, 43.
Rosenstein, Jack. Case for automation - Mr. Retailer: pencil 
pushing is obsolete Laventhol & Horwath perspective, v. 
4, Fall/Winter 1978, p. 38-40.
Sadek, Konrad E. Future challenges or MIS, by Konrad E. 
Sadek and Edward A. Tomeski. Journal of systems man­
agement, v. 30, July 1979, p. 30-5.
Wolff, Michael. Automated financial systems: key to better 
retail management. Retail control, v. 47, Feb. 1979, p. 
13-18.
Zimmerman, Robert M. Managing the E.D.P. resource. 
Retail control, v. 47, April-May 1979, p. 34-41.
Finance
Rizzi, Joseph V. New store investment analysis. Retail con­
trol, v. 48, Nov. 1979, p. 24-33.
Robinson, David A. Some caveats of inventory lending. 
Journal of commercial bank lending, v. 61, April 1979, p. 
35-42.
Financial management
Cook, Errol M. Challenges confronting the retail industry, 
an interview by Morris Gartenberg. Management account­
ing (NAA), v. 61, Aug. 1979, p. 12-14, 21.
Moscarello, Louis C. Profit improvement programs in the 
retail environment. Retail control, v. 48, Sept. 1979, p. 
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Reports and statements
Erikson, Walter E. Simpler ways to convey essential man­
agement information to directors. (Focus on savings and 
loan) Management focus (PMM & Co.), v. 26, May/June 
1979, p. 10-13.
Ernst & Ernst. Financial reporting trends: savings and loans,
1977. Cleveland, c1977. 110 p. [*674.1 E]
Ernst & Ernst. Financial reporting trends: savings and loans,
1978. Cleveland, c1978. 104 p. [*674.1 E]
New audit guide presages changes in the bottom line. Sav­
ings and loan news, v. 100, Feb. 1979, p. 74-7.
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co. Principles and presentation: 
savings and loan, 2nd ed. New York, c1978. 305 p. (Re­
view of 1977 annual reports to shareholders.) [*674.1 P]
Price Waterhouse & Co. Survey of financial reporting and 
accounting and federal taxation developments in the sav­
ings and loan industry, based on 1977 reporting. New 
York, c1978. 81 p. [*674.1 P]
Services
CRA: problems and possibilities. Savings and loan news, v. 
100, Feb. 1979, p. 40-5.
Jacobe, Dennis. New savings rules promise fundamental 
change. Savings and loan news, v. 100, July 1979, p. 
42-6.
Moran, David E. Improving branch office performance. 
(Focus on savings and loan) Management focus (PMM & 
Co.), v. 26, May/June 1979, p. 25-31.
Person, Robert J. Here come the S&Ls. Trusts & estates, v. 
118, July 1979, p. 8-10, 12.
Reich, Kenneth E. Now accounts teach marketing lesson. 
(Funds transfer) Savings & loan news, v. 100, Nov. 1979, 
p. 113-15.
Statistics
Erikson, Walter E. Simpler ways to convey essential man­
agement information to directors. (Focus on savings and 
loan) Management focus (PMM & Co.), v. 26, May/June
1979. p. 10-13.
Ernst & Ernst. Financial reporting trends: savings and loans,
1978. Cleveland, c1978. 104 p. [*674.1 E]
Stafford, John. Asset size doesn’t always show how big the 
staff should be. (Current trends) Savings and loan news, 
v. 100, Feb. 1979, p. 91-3.
United States League Of Savings Associations. Savings and 
loan fact book ’79. 25th ed. Chicago, c1979. 128 p. [*677 
U]
Taxation
See Taxation, United States - Savings and loan 
associations
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS (GREAT BRIT­
AIN)
See Building societies (Great Britain)
SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSURANCE
See Insurance, Savings bank life
SAVINGS BANKS
See Banks and banking, Savings banks
SAVORY, LAINA.
Forced off the board: the ACTWU corporate campaign 
against J.P. Stevens. Directors and boards, v. 4, Summer
1979, p. 16-43.
SAWAYA, WILLIAM J.
Dyl, Edward A. Bond issue size decision revisited, by 
Edward A. Dyl and William J. Sawaya. Financial man­
agement, v. 8, Winter 1979, p. 60-7.
SAWHILL, JOHN C.
Interview with John C. Sawhill, an interview by James 
O’Hanlon. (AS I see it) Forbes, v. 124, Nov. 12, 1979, p. 
81-2, 84.
SAWMILLS
See also Lumber manufacturers
Business management for sawmills and plywood mills: pro­
ceedings of the Sawmill & Plywood Clinic, Business Man­
agement Workshop, Portland, Ore., March 4, 1976. Ed­
ited by Herbert G. Lambert. San Francisco, Miller Free­
man Pubns., c1976. 54 p. [*250 Lum]
SAWYER, GEORGE C.
Corporate allegiances to the local society. Columbia journal 
of world business, v. 13, Winter 1978, p. 39-44.
Innovation in organizations. Long range planning, v. 11, 
Dec. 1978, p. 53-7.
SAWYER, HOWARD G.
Emphasize the offer in an inquiry-seeking ad. (Perspectives) 
Industrial marketing, v. 64, June 1979, p. 126, 130.
Media comparability program is making progress. (Perspec­
tives) Industrial marketing, v. 64, April 1979, p. 98, 104.
SAWYER, LAWRENCE B.
Internal auditing yesterday, today, and tomorrow. Internal 
auditor, v. 36, Dec. 1979, p. 23-32.
Management fraud: the insidious specter, by Lawrence B. 
Sawyer, Albert A. Murphy and Michael Crossley. Internal 
auditor, v. 36, April 1979, p. 11-25.
SAXBERG, BORJE O.
Birnbaum, Philip H. Managing academic interdisciplinary 
research projects, by Philip H. Birnbaum, William T. 
Newell and Borje O. Saxberg. Decision sciences, v. 10, 
Oct. 1979, p. 645-65.
SAXTON, W. A.
Users warm to teleconferencing, by W.A. Saxton and 
Morris Edwards. Infosystems, v. 26, Feb. 1979, p. 68-9.
SAY lawyer ads cut fees, improve service quality. (Lawscope) 
American Bar Association journal, v. 65, March 1979, 
p. 332. (ABA midyear meeting wrapup.)
SAYERS, JOHN G.
Audit approach to going concern. (In practice) CA maga­
zine (Can.), v. 112, May 1979, p. 60, 62-4.
Helping clients find finance, part 1. (In practice) CA maga­
zine (Can.), v. 112, Sept. 1979, p. 64-6.
Helping clients find financing, part 2. CA magazine (Can.), 
v. 112, Oct. 1979, p. 80-2.
Keeping up to date in taxation. (In practice) CA magazine 
(Can.), v. 112, July 1979, p. 48-50.
Twelve steps to quality control. (In practice) CA magazine 
(Can.), v. 112, Jan. 1979, p. 71-2, 74.
SAYLES, THOMAS D,
We left the Fed, an interview of Thomas D. Sayles by Paul 
S. Nadler. Bankers magazine, v. 162, Nov.-Dec. 1979, p. 
28-35.
SCALA, BEA.
Here comes word processing, part 1. Banking, v. 70, Dec. 
1978, p. 32-3, 35-6.
Microfilm and COM: the mix of dynamic information. 
(Tools of administration) Administrative management, v. 
40, May 1979, p. 36-40, 42, 44, 46.
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Word processing part 2: this is what makes it work. Bank­
ing, v. 71, Feb. 1979, p. 84-6, 88.
SCALES, LEW.
Financial modelling and housing investment programmes. 
Public finance and accountancy (Eng.), v. 4, Nov. 1977, 
p. 410-14.
SCAMELL, RICHARD W.
WP: the overlooked dimension of information management, 
by Richard W. Scamell and Michael W. Winkler. Journal 
of systems management, v. 30, Jan. 1979, p. 36-41.
SCANLAN, BURT K.
Michaelsen, Larry K. Results-centered leadership - key to 
employee motivation? By Larry K. Michaelsen and Burt 
K. Scanlan. Business, v. 29, Sept.-Oct. 1979, p. 47-52.
SCANLON, JOHN.
Program evaluation and federal programs, by John Scanlon 
and John Waller. GAO review, v. 14, Winter 1979, p. 
32-5.
SCANLON, SALLY.
Incentive is the meeting. Sales & marketing management, v. 
123, Sept. 17, 1979, p. 47-51.
SCAPENS, ROBERT W.
Profit measurement in divisionalised companies. Journal of 
business finance & accounting (Eng.), v. 6, Autumn 1979, 
p. 281-305.
SCARBROUGH, JOHN E.
OPEC - do the Arabs have us over a barrel? World (PMM 
& Co.), v. 13, Autumn 1979, p. 36-9.
SCHAAF, DAVID W.
Look at the family partnership rules. Estates, gifts and trust 
journal, May-June 1979, p. 11-20.
SCHACHER, JAMES.
Forms management. Magazine of bank administration, v. 
55, Nov. 1979, p. 44-6.
SCHACHTER, ROBIN M.
Damico, Nicholas P. Analysis of the new simplified em­
ployee pension plan alternative, by Nicholas P. Damico 
and Robin M. Schachter. (Taxation of compensation) 
Journal of taxation, v. 50, June 1979, p. 322-6.
SCHAEFER, STEPHEN M.
Bond prices and taxation. London, London Graduate School 
of Business Studies, Institute of Finance and 
Accounting, 1977. 52 p. (IFA-33-78) [*725 S]
SCHAEFFER, BRUCE S.
Maximum marital deduction clause not always the best 
choice. Estate planning, v. 5, March 1978, p. 96-9.
SCHAEFFER, LEONARD.
Bloom, Marlene Z. HEW budget director focuses on making 
programs work. Hospitals, v. 53, Feb. 1, 1979, p. 36, 38, 
92.
SCHAFER, ELDON L.
DeCoster, Don T. Management accounting: a decision 
emphasis, by Don T. DeCoster and Eldon L. Schafer. 2nd 
ed. New York, John Wiley, 1979. 772 p. [110 D]
SCHAFER, STAN.
Man bytes computer (or is it vice versa?), an initiation into 
the electronic age. (Sales force management) Sales & 
marketing management, v. 123, Nov. 12, 1979, p. 86, 
88-9.
SCHAFFER, DANIEL C.
Income tax on intercorporate dividends. Tax lawyer, v. 33, 
Fall 1979, p. 161-82.
SCHAFFER, DEAN.
Depreciation deductions: code offers many possibilities for 
increasing tax benefits, by Dean Schaffer and Jeff 
Himmel. Taxation for accountants, v. 22, April 1979, p. 
196-202.
SCHAFFER, ROBERT H.
Want better performance? Insist on it Administrative man­
agement, v. 40, Dec. 1979, p. 24-5, 60, 62, 64.
SCHALG, RENE C.
Accounting for taxes of foreign subsidiaries - a simplified 
approach. Management accounting (NAA), v. 61, Dec. 
1979, p. 15-19.
SCHALL, LAWRENCE D.
Haley, Charles W. Problems with the concept of the cost of 
capital, by Charles W. Haley and Lawrence D. Schall. 
Journal of financial and quantitative analysis, v. 13, Dec.
1978, p. 847-70.
SCHALLER, CAROL A.
Revolution of EFTS. Motor freight controller, Dec. 1978, p. 
7-11.
SCHALLER, ELMER O.
United States. Small Business Administration. Management 
audit for small retailers, by John W. Wingate and Elmer 
O. Schaller. 3rd ed. Washington, U.S. Govt. Print. Off.,
1977. 61 p. (Small business management series, no. 31) 
[*209.5 U]
SCHANES, STEVEN E.
National health insurance: it ain't what it used to be. Pen­
sion world, v. 15, Oct. 1979, p. 26-8, 30, 32.
SCHANSTRA, CARLA R.
DBMS is still a new technology. Infosystems, v. 26, Sept.
1979, p. 70, 72, 74.
So you’re decided to integrate DP and WP. Infosystems, v. 
26, April 1979, p. 34, 36, 40, 42.
SCHAPPERLE, ROBERT F.
Chetkovich, Michael N. International accounting coopera­
tion, by Michael N. Chetkovich and Robert F. 
Schapperle. New York, 1977. 12 p. (Paper presented at 
Florida A&M University, July 15, 1977. Also published in 
SBI journal (Florida A&M), 1977, p. 5-6.) [*100 C]
SCHARFF, EDWARD E.
Born-again market for new stock issues. Money, v. 8, June 
1979, p. 84-6, 88.
Finding the good news in your 1040. Money, v. 8, Feb. 
1979, p. 50-1.
Planning now for retirement later. Money, v. 8, July 1979, 
p. 32-7.
Starting a business the easy way. Money, v. 8, Nov. 1979, 
p. 58-63.
SCHATZEL, JOHN A.
Education and experience requirements for CPAs - some 
critical issues. (Education and professional training) Mas­
sachusetts CPA review, v. 53, March-April 1979, p. 22-5.
On the road to mandatory continuing professional education 
in Massachusetts - a status report. (Education and profes­
sional training) Massachusetts CPA review, v. 53, 
Sept-Oct. 1979, p. 25-7, 32.
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SCHAUER, FRANCIS M.
Getting out of social security - would it be right for your 
hospital? Hospital financial management, v. 33, Dec. 
1979, p. 20, 22, 24-8, 30.
SCHECHTER, DANIEL S.
Successful self-development program takes education into 
the field. Association management, v. 31, April 1979, p. 
84-8.
SCHECHTMAN, DANIEL.
Amended private placement exemptive rule. (SEC commen­
tary) CPA journal, v. 49, April 1979, p. 86.
Bank accounting rules. (SEC commentary) CPA journal, v. 
49, April 1979, p. 84-5.
Disclosure of new wage and price standards impact on 
companies' operations. (SEC commentary) CPA journal, 
v. 49, April 1979, p. 83.
Forecasting guides. (SEC commentary) CPA journal, v. 49, 
April 1979, p. 83-4.
Recent important SEC developments. (SEC commentary) 
CPA journal, v. 49, Dec. 1979, p. 75-8.
Recent SEC developments. (SEC commentary) CPA jour­
nal, v. 49, Jan. 1979, p. 66-70.
Relaxed limits on restricted stock sales. (SEC commentary) 
CPA journal, v. 49, April 1979, p. 86.
SEC simplifies small issuers’ registration and reporting, sets 
up Office of Small Business Policy. (SEC commentary) 
CPA journal, v. 49, July 1979, p. 63-5.
SCHEDULING
Albert Ramond And Associates. Controlling production and 
inventory costs. Englewood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, 
C1978. 320 p. [201.8 A]
Algorithm for the dynamic lot-size problem with 
time-varying production capacity constraints, by Kenneth 
R. Baker and others. Management science, v. 24, Dec. 
1978, p. 1710-20.
Arthurs, E. Analysis of a single-buffer loss-delay system, bY 
E. Arthurs and B.W. Stuck. Operations research, v. 27, 
Jan.-Feb. 1979, p. 65-79.
Baker, Kenneth R. Analytic framework for evaluating roll­
ing schedules, by Kenneth R. Baker and David W. 
Peterson. Management science, v. 25, April 1979, p. 
341-51.
Bilon, Richard L. Measuring sales productivity. Retail con­
trol, v. 47, Feb. 1979, p. 35-42.
Brongiel, Bob. Manual/mechanical approach to master 
scheduling and operations planning. Production and in­
ventory management, v. 20, First quarter 1979, p. 66-75.
Gaalman, G. J. Optimal aggregation of multi-item produc­
tion smoothing models. Management science, v. 24, Dec.
1978, p. 1733-9.
Graves, Stephen C. On the deterministic demand 
multi-product single-machine lot scheduling 
problem.(Notes II) Management science, v. 25, March
1979, p. 276-80.
Holloway, Charles A. Comparison of a multi-pass heuristic 
decomposition procedure with other resource-constrained 
project scheduling procedures, by Charles A. Holloway, 
Rosser T. Nelson and Vichit Suraphongschai. Manage­
ment science, v. 25, Sept. 1979, p. 862-72.
Huge, Ernest C. How to attain your inventory objective. 
Production and inventory management, v. 19, 4th quarter 
1978, p. 1-15.
Jones, G. A. Optimal scheduling of jobs on a transmission 
network, by G.A. Jones and J.G. Wilson. Management 
science, v. 25, Jan. 1979, p. 98-104.
Kirschbaum, Barbara P. Time management and your heart. 
(Personal management) Woman CPA, v. 40, Oct. 1978, p. 
27-9.
Mabert, Vincent A. Case study of encoder shift scheduling 
under uncertainty. Management science, v. 25, July 1979, 
p. 623-31.
Morton, Thomas E. Universal planning horizons for general­
ized convex production scheduling. Operations research, 
v. 26, Nov.-Dec. 1978, p. 1046-58.
Oduardo, Felipe. How forecasting affects an MRP system. 
Production and inventory management, v. 19, 2nd quar­
ter, 1978, p. 21-42.
Optimal single-machine scheduling with earliness and tardi­
ness penalties, by Sankaran Lakshminarayan and others. 
(Technical notes) Operations research, v. 26, Nov.-Dec.
1978, p. 1079-82.
Papesch, Roger M. Extending your MRP system into your 
vendor’s shop. Production and inventory management, v. 
19, 2nd quarter, 1978, p. 47-51.
Parsons, James A. Matrix methods: scheduling jobs with 
earliness and lateness penalties. Journal of systems man­
agement, v. 30, July 1979, p. 22-4.
Richardson, Gary L. Lobug: a model for production plan­
ning and control, by Gary L. Richardson and Cengiz 
Haksever. Production and inventory management, v. 19, 
4th quarter 1978, p. 53-80.
Sahni, Sartaj. Preemptive scheduling with due dates. Opera­
tions research, v. 27, Sept.-Oct. 1979, p. 925-34.
Taylor, David L. From shipping targets to a master sched­
ule. Production and inventory management, v. 19, 1st 
quarter, 1978, p. 17-24.
Teplitz, Charles J. MRP can work in your job shop Produc­
tion and inventory management, v. 19, 4th quarter 1978, 
p. 21-6.
Vemuganti, R. R. On the feasibility of scheduling lot sizes 
for two products on one machine. Management science, 
v. 24, Nov. 1978, p. 1668-73.
Weeks, James K. Simulation study of predictable due-dates. 
Management science, v. 25, April 1979, p. 363-73.
Weeks, James K. Stochastic dominance ordering of schedul­
ing rules, by James K. Weeks and Tony R. Wingler. Deci­
sion sciences, v. 10, April 1979, p. 245-57.
Willis, Roger. Physical distribution management: an analyti­
cal approach to cutting costs. Park Ridge, N.J., Noyes 
Data Corp., 1977. 239 p. [206.5 W]
Womer, Norman Keith. Learning curves, production rate, 
and program costs. Management science, v. 25, April
1979, p. 312-19.
SCHEDULING, SHORT INTERVAL
See Short interval scheduling
SCHEEHLE, MARK V.
State taxation of intangible income of 
multistate-multinational corporations. Taxes - the tax 
magazine, v. 57, Oct. 1979, p. 678-85.
SCHEIER, HENRY.
Ten commandments of accounting for a new business, by 
Henry Scheier and John T. Schiffman. (Practitioners 
forum) Journal of accountancy, v. 148, Sept. 1979, p. 
62-4, 66. (Reprinted from Executive (Cornell University 
Graduate School of Business and Public Administration)
SCHEINER, JAMES H.
Impact of SEC replacement cost reporting requirements: an 
analysis, by James H. Scheiner and Wayne J. Morse. 
Quarterly review of economics and business, v. 19, Spring 
1979, p. 141-51.
Morse, Wayne J. Cost minimisation, return on investment, 
residual income: alternative criteria for inventory models, 
by Wayne J. Morse and James H. Scheiner. Accounting 
and business research (Eng.), v. 9, Autumn, 1979, p. 
320-4.
SCHELL, SCHUYLER.
Baby boom 2. Mortgage banker, v. 39, Aug. 1979, p. 46, 48, 
50-2, 55.
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SCHELLENBACH, PETER W.
Leasing: an alternative approach to providing governmental 
services and facilities, by Peter W. Schellenbach and 
James S. Weber. Governmental finance, v. 7, Nov. 1978, 
p. 23-7.
SCHELLIE, PETER D.
Electronic fund transfer act. Business lawyer, v. 34, April 
1979, p. 1441-52.
SCHELLUCH, PETER.
Analysis of accounting policy disclosures. (Financial report­
ing) Chartered accountant in Australia, v. 49, June 1979, 
p. 34-5, 37-40.
SCHENDEL, DAN.
Simultaneous equation model of corporate strategy, by Dan 
Schendel and G. Richard Patton. Management science, v. 
24, Nov. 1978, p. 1611-21.
SCHENKEL, EDWARD C.
Analyzing bank costs. Burroughs clearing house, v. 64, Oct. 
1979, p. 11, 40-4.
SCHENOLD, JAMES W.
Foreign tax credit limitations, intercompany pricing, and 
other allocation issues in the shadow of Treasury regula­
tion Section 1.861-8. Taxes - the tax magazine, v. 57, 
Dec. 1979, p. 967-83.
SCHEPS, CLARENCE.
Accounting for colleges and universities, by Clarence 
Scheps and E.E. Davidson. 3rd ed. Baton Rouge, La., 
Louisiana State University Press, 1978. 384 p. [250 Sch]
SCHEPS, PHILIP B.
Whitmire, Kathryn J. Municipal pension plans: the long 
road back to financial soundness, by Kathryn J. Whitmire 
and Philip B. Scheps. Management accounting (NAA), v. 
61, Oct. 1979, p. 30-3.
SCHER, JAY.
National Retail Merchants Association. Financial Execu­
tives Division. Department and specialty store merchan­
dising and operating results of 1977, by Jay Scher. 53rd 
ed. New York, c1978. 219 p. [*263 N]
SCHER, MARVIN.
Allen, James L. Risk analysis for nonmathematicians, by 
James L. Allen and Marvin Scher. Management account­
ing (NAA), v. 61, Oct. 1979, p. 55-8.
SCHERAGO, IRWIN.
Esterces, Howard M. Qualified plans: how to help a client 
select one that best fits its needs, by Howard M. Esterces 
and Irwin Scherago. Taxation for lawyers, v. 8, Sept./Oct. 
1979, p. 74-81.
Esterces, Howard M. Qualified plans: how to help a client 
select one that best fits its needs, by Howard M. Esterces 
and Irwin Scherago. Taxation for accountants, v. 23, Aug. 
1979, p. 72-9.
SCHERER, NED S.
Notification to the field of IRS national office adverse deci­
sions. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, July 1979, p. 
410-11.
Overpaid FICA taxes - requirements for refunds. (Tax clin­
ic) Tax adviser, v. 10, July 1979, p. 404-5.
SCHERZER, LARRY S.
Harrigan, Harold. Tax considerations in acquisitions and 
mergers, by Harold Harrigian and Larry S. Scherzer. 
Newspaper controller, v. 32, Sept. 1979, p. 8-10.
SCHICK, RICHARD A.
Chance, Don M. Comment: a test of Stone’s two-index 
model of returns. Journal of financial and quantitative 
analysis, v. 14, Sept. 1979, p. 641-4.
SCHIEF, WILLIAM R.
Nation’s commodity cops - efforts by the Commodity Fu­
tures Trading Commission to enforce the Commodity 
exchange act, by William R. Schief and Jerry W. 
Markham. Business lawyer, v. 34, Nov, 1978, p. 19-61.
SCHIENEMAN, GARY S.
International accounting: issues and perspective. Journal of 
accounting, auditing & finance, v. 3, Fall 1979, p. 21-30.
SCHIFF, ALLEN.
Annual reports in the United States: a historical perspective. 
Accounting and business research, v. 8, Autumn 1978, p. 
279-84.
Should CPAs serve on audit committees? By Allen Schiff 
and Dov Fried. (Professional notes) Journal of accoun­
tancy, v. 148, Nov. 1979, p. 86-8.
SCHIFF, MICHAEL.
Note on transfer pricing and industry segment reporting. 
Journal of accounting, auditing & finance, v. 2, Spring 
1979, p. 224-31.
Ross Institute Of Accounting Research. Audit committees 
and internal controls, by Eugene J. Minahan, Michael 
Schiff and George Sorter. New York, 1978. 23 p. (Report 
on a roundtable discussion, March 1978) [*102 R]
SCHIFFMAN, JOHN T.
Scheier, Henry. Ten commandments of accounting for a 
new business, by Henry Scheier and John T. Schiffman. 
(Practitioners forum) Journal of accountancy, v. 148, 
Sept. 1979, p. 62-4, 66. (Reprinted from Executive 
(Cornell University Graduate School of Business and Pub­
lic Administration)
SCHILLER, ROSITA.
Auditing dietetic services, by Rosita Schiller and Betty 
Bartlett. Hospitals, v. 53, May 16, 1979, p. 118, 120, 122, 
124.
Auditing dietetic services, by Rosita Schiller and Valerie 
Behm. Hospitals, v. 53, June 16, 1979, p. 113-14, 116-18.
Auditing dietetic services, by Rosita Schiller and Valerie 
Behm. Hospitals, v. 53, April 16, 1979, p. 122-7.
Auditing dietetic services, part 2, by Rosita Schiller and 
Valerie Behm. Hospitals, v. 53, May 1, 1979, p. 105-6, 
108, 110, 112-14.
SCHIMBERG, A. BRUCE.
Legislative and judicial developments affecting commercial 
lending, 1977-78. Journal of commercial bank lending, v. 
61, Jan. 1979, p. 55-73.
SCHIMEL, RUTH M.
Training and development: institutional and decentralized 
approaches, by Ruth M. Schimel and Torrey S. Whitman. 
Public personnel management, v. 8, Nov.-Dec. 1979, p. 
374-80.
SCHIMPF, KAREN M.
On the brink: three companies that came back. World 
(PMM & Co.), v. 13, Autumn 1979, p. 2-7.
SCHINELLER, RICHARD J.
Financial planning for vertical integration. Financial execu­
tive, v. 47, Aug. 1979, p. 44-8, 50.
SCHINNAR, ARIE P.
Sufficient conditions for maintaining a balanced university 
budget. (Notes) Management science, v. 24, Oct. 1978, p. 
1538-45.
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SCHIPPER, LEE.
Another look at energy conservation. American economic 
review, v. 69, May 1979, p. 362-8.
SCHLAG, DARWIN W.
Waste not, want not? - A closer look at HEW’s accusation. 
Hospital financial management, v. 33, Nov. 1979, p. 54-5.
What every businessman should know: how hospital fi­
nances affect your bottom line. Laventhol & Horwath 
perspective, v. 5, Fall/Winter 1979, p. 10-13.
SCHLARBAUM, GARY G.
Lewellen, Wilbur G. Investment performance and investor 
behavior, by Wilbur G. Lewellen, Ronald C. Lease and 
Gary G. Schlarbaum. Journal of financial and quantitative 
analysis, v. 14, March 1979, p. 29-57.
Lewellen, Wilbur G. Personal investments of professional 
managers, by Wilbur G. Lewellen, Ronald C. Lease and 
Gary G. Schlarbaum. Financial management, v. 8, Winter 
1979, p. 28-36.
SCHLENGER, JACQUES T.
All income earned by family partnership composed of donor 
and five trusts created by donor’s mother is taxable to 
donor, by Jacques T. Schlenger and John K. Barry. (Cur­
rent tax developments) Estate planning, v. 5, Jan. 1978, 
p. 24-6.
Decedent’s unexercised right to borrow against cash surren­
der value of policy on his life is an incident of ownership 
causing inclusion of the proceeds of policy in gross estate, 
by Jacques T. Schlenger and George K. Reynolds. (Cur­
rent tax developments) Estate planning, v. 6, July 1979, 
p. 239-42.
Distributions from an estate to marital trust assigned by the 
surviving spouse to charity are not deductible from the 
estate’s income, by Jacques T. Schlenger and John K. 
Barry. (Current tax developments) Estate planning, v. 5, 
March 1978, p. 110-12.
Employer’s premium payments on group term life insurance 
assigned by an employee to an irrevocable trust in which 
the beneficiaries do not have a present interest are taxable 
gifts of future interests, by Jacques T. Schlenger and 
George K. Reynolds. (Current tax developments) Estate 
planning, v. 6, May 1979, p. 179-80.
Exercise of Section 302(c)(2) waiver by trusts and estates in 
stock redemption extended by Fifth Circuit and Tax 
Court, by Jacques T. Schlenger and George K. Reynolds. 
(Current tax developments) Estate planning, v. 6, July 
1979, p. 242-4.
Fiduciary did not possess incidents of ownership in life in­
surance on his own life owned by estate and trust, by 
Jacques T. Schlenger and George K. Reynolds. (Current 
tax developments) Estate planning, v. 6, Nov. 1979, p. 
364-6.
Gift in trust to minor with remainder interest payable under 
a limited power of appointment or to the decedent’s heirs 
at law are future interests, by Jacques T. Schlenger and 
George K. Reynolds. (Current tax developments) Estate 
planning, v. 6, Sept. 1979, p. 305-6.
Gift of appreciated property subject to existing debt results 
in realization of taxable gain by donor, by Jacques T. 
Schlenger and George K. Reynolds. (Current tax develop­
ments) Estate planning, v. 6, July 1979, p. 238-9.
IRS reverses position on overpayment of estate tax attribut­
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Exemptions and fair use in copyright: the exclusive rights 
tensions in the 1976 Copyright act. Cambridge, Mass., 
Harvard Univ. Pr., 1978. 199 p. [143.63 S]
SELVARAJAN, P.
Games theory. Journal of the Institute of Chartered Ac­
countants of Sri Lanka, v. 1, 1st quarter 1979, p. 24-32.
SELWYN, LEE L.
Deregulation, competition, and regulatory response in the 
telecommunications industry, by Lee L. Selwyn and Wil­
liam P. Montgomery. Public utilities fortnightly, v. 104, 
Nov. 22, 1979, p. 13-22.
SEMANTICS
See Terminology
SEMINAR on computers 9th December 1978. Journal of the 
Institute of Chartered Accountants of Sri Lanka, v. 1, 
1st quarter 1979, p. 49-55.
SEMPIER, ROBERT N.
IFAC - its role and activities. South African chartered ac­
countant, v. 15, Nov. 1979, p. 471-2. (Speech given at the 
Thirteenth International Conference of Accountants in 
Panama.)
SEN, ABHIJIT.
Problems of raising long-term finance. Chartered accountant 
(India), v. 28, July 1979, p. 17-22.
SEN, S. C.
Servile state - a paradox of progress. Chartered accountant 
(India), v. 28, Sept. 1979, p. 246-50.
SENBET, LEMMA W.
International capital market equilibrium and the multina­
tional firm financing and investment policies. Journal of 
financial and quantitative analysis, v. 14, Sept. 1979, p. 
455-80.
SENEKER, HAROLD.
Retirement now. Forbes, v. 124, Oct. 15, 1979, p. 174-8, 
180, 182, 184.
SENFT, DEXTER E.
True yield of a pass-through security. Mortgage banker, v. 
39, Sept. 1979, p. 15, 17, 19.
SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
Allen, Chester L. Debt capacity and the lease-purchase 
problem: a sensitivity analysis, by Chester L. Allen, John 
D. Martin and Paul F. Anderson. Engineering economist, 
v. 24, Winter 1979, p. 87-108.
Durway, Jerry W. Sensitivity analysis and simulation. Info­
systems, v. 26, May 1979, p. 70, 72, 74, 76.
Harris, D. J. Risk analysis and financial planning. Manage­
ment accounting (Eng.), v. 57, July/Aug. 1979, p. 24-7.
Kenney, Ralph L. Evaluation of proposed storage sites. 
Operations research, v. 27, Jan.-Feb. 1979, p. 48-64.
Rao, C. R. Electricity and geothermal energy resources: a 
discounted cash flow analysis for public policy choice, by 
C.R. Rao, Kenneth Nowotny, and Paul McDevitt. Engi­
neering economist, v. 25, Fall 1979, p. 1-20.
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Richardson, Gary L. Lobug: a model for production plan­
ning and control, by Gary L. Richardson and Cengiz 
Haksever. Production and inventory management, v. 19, 
4th quarter 1978, p. 53-80.
Wiley, Robert J. Testing the sensitivity of break-even points. 
Real estate review, v. 8, Winter 1979, p. 95-7.
SEPARATE listing of redeemable preferred stock is sought by 
SEC. SEC accounting report, v. 5, Feb. 1979, p. 7.
SEPARATION of business and land loses payment extension. 
Taxation for accountants, v. 23, July 1979, p. 14-15.
SEPARATION of business and land loses payment extension. 
Estate planning, v. 6, Sept. 1979, p. 273.
SEPULVEDA, CLAUDIO R.
Systemic health planning. Long range planning (Eng.), v. 
12, June 1979, p. 62-72.
SERLUCO, RICHARD J.
Implications of AICPA position on foundations. Hospital 
financial management, v. 33, Sept. 1979, p. 22-3, 25-6, 
28, 30.
SERVICE, RICHARD.
Guess who suffers when HEW folds a PSRO. Medical eco­
nomics, v. 56, July 23, 1979, p. 144-7, 149, 153-4, 158.
SERVICE CENTERS
See Data processing service organizations
SERVICE changes position on claim of right case. Taxation 
for lawyers, v. 6, Sept./Oct. 1977, p. 116.
SERVICE COSTS
United States. Dept. of Health, Education, and Welfare. 
Cost principles and procedures for establishing cost allo­
cation plans and indirect cost rates for grants and con­
tracts with the federal government: a guide for state and 
local government agencies. Washington, U.S. Govt. Print. 
Off., 1976. 88 p. (OASC-10. Includes Federal manage­
ment circular 74-4.) [*722 U]
SERVICE DEPARTMENTS
See also Maintenance and repairs
Baker, Kenneth R. Linear programming framework for cost 
allocation and external acquisition when reciprocal ser­
vices exist, by Kenneth R. Baker and Robert E. Taylor. 
(Notes) Accounting review, v. 54, Oct. 1979, p. 784-90.
SERVICE ENTERPRISES




Greer, Howard. Productivity - taking the measure of ser­
vice. Management (Ireland), v. 26, Aug. 1979, p. 34-6, 
38.
Lam, William K. Personal service corporations - have we 
seen the last of them? By William K. Lam and Kaushal 
Tikku. CA magazine (Can.), v. 112, April 1979, p. 32-41.
Costs
Cramer, Robert M. Local government expenditure fore­
casting. Governmental finance, v. 7, Nov. 1978, p. 3-9.
Management
Janger, Allen R. Corporate organization structures: service 
companies. New York, Conference Board, c1977. 103 p. 
(oversize) (Conference Board report, no. 722) [*201 J]
Lovelock, Christopher H. Look to consumers to increase 
productivity, by Christopher H. Lovelock and Robert F. 
Young. Harvard business review, v. 57, May-June 1979, 
p. 168-78.
SEVENTY-TWO-YEAR-OLD can roll over qualified plan to
IRA.
Statistics
Financial Research Associates. Financial studies of the small 
business. 2nd ed. Washington, c1978. 1 v. (looseleaf) 
[209.5 F]
SERVICES OF THE ACCOUNTANT
See Accountants’ office - Services
SETH, SURESH.
Planning horizon procedures for machine replacement mod­
els, by Suresh Seth and Suresh Chand. Management sci­
ence, v. 25, Feb. 1979, p. 140-51.
SETHI, S. PRAKASH.
Grassroots lobbying and the corporation. Business and soci­
ety review, no. 29, Spring 1979, p. 8-14.
Institutional/image advertising and idea/issue advertising as 
marketing tools: some public policy issues. Journal of 
marketing, v. 43, Jan. 1979, p. 68-78.
Public consequences of private action: the marketing of in­
fant formula in less developed countries, by S. Prakash 
Sethi and James E. Post. California management review, 
v. 21, Summer 1979, p. 35-48.
SETTING accounting standards. Accountancy (Eng.), v. 90, 
June 1979, p. 72, 75-6.
SETTING accounting standards in the public sector.
Engstrom, John H. Setting accounting standards in the pub­
lic sector. (Professional notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 
147, March, 1979, p. 83-7.
SETTING of accounting standards. (News and views) CPA 
journal, v. 49, Nov. 1979, p. 9. (Excerpt from Accoun­
tancy (Eng.), Aug. 1979.)
SETTLE, ROBERT B.
Mizerski, Richard W. Influence of social character on pref­
erence for social versus objective information in advertis­
ing, by Richard W. Mizerski and Robert B. Settle. Journal 
of marketing research, v. 16, Nov. 1979, p. 552-8.
SETTLE, RUSSELL F.
Anderson, Lee G. Benefit-cost analysis: a practical guide, by 
Lee G. Anderson and Russell F. Settle. Lexington, Mass., 
Lexington Books, c1977. 140 p. [201.61 A]
SETTLEMENT cost nondeductible despite business purpose. 
(Technical notes and comments) Taxation for lawyers, 
v. 7, March/April 1979, p. 309.
SETTLEMENT cost nondeductible despite business purpose. 
Taxation for accountants, v. 22, Feb. 1979, p. 81.
SETTLEMENT of elective share qualifies for marital deduc­
tion. Estate planning, v. 6, July 1979, p. 231.
SEVASTOPULO, JOHN.
Accountant and professional indemnity insurance. Accoun­
tant’s magazine (Scot.), v. 83, Oct. 1979, p. 426-7.
SEVENTY-EIGHT Revenue act results in confusing Schedule 
D. (Practicing before the IRS) Taxation for account­
ants, v. 22, Feb. 1979, cover 3.
SEVENTY-TWO-YEAR-OLD can roll over qualified plan to 
IRA. Estate planning, v. 6, Nov. 1979, p. 338-9.
SEVENTY-TWO-YEAR-OLD can roll over qualified plan to 
IRA. Taxation for accountants, v. 23, Sept. 1979, p. 
180.
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SEVENTY-TWO-YEAR-OLD can roll over qualified plan to 
IRA. (Technical notes and comments) Taxation for 
lawyers, v. 8, Nov./Dec. 1979, p. 140-1.
SEVERANCE, JAY.
Work-in-process inventory control through data base con­
cepts, by Jay Severance and Ronald R. Bottin. Manage­
ment accounting (NAA), v. 60, Jan. 1979, p. 37-41.
Work-in-process inventory control through data base con­
cepts, by Jay Severance and Ronald R. Bottin. Production 
and inventory management, v. 20, Second quarter 1979, 
p. 41-8.
SEVERANCE PAY
See Wages, fees, salaries - Severance pay
SEVERIENS, JACOBUS T.
Hobson, Hugh A. Holding company acquisitions and bank 
performance: a comparative study, by Hugh A. Hobson, 
John T. Masten and Jacobus T. Severiens. Journal of 
bank research, v. 9, Summer 1978, p. 116-20.
SEVERINO, ELIZABETH A.
Software scene: users’ ratings of software packages. 
Datamation, v. 25, Dec. 1979, p. 138-65, passim.
SEVERINO, PAUL.
Molinari, Fred. Analog I/O board: a logical peripheral, by 
Fred Molinari and Paul Severino. Mini-micro systems, v. 
12, Oct. 1979, p. 54-8, 60, 62-3.
SEWARD, SAMUEL M.
Municipal resource allocation: minimizing the cost of fire 
protection, by Samuel M. Seward, Donald R. Plane and 
Thomas E. Hendrick. Management science, v. 24, Dec.
1978, p. 1740-8.
SEX discrimination and intercollegiate athletics: putting some 
muscle on Title 9. Yale law journal, v. 88, May 1979, 
p. 1254-79.
SEXTON, DONALD E.
Evaluating urban growth policies with a systems simulation. 
Management science, v. 25, Jan. 1979, p. 43-53.
SEXTON, JOHN J.
Liabilities in excess of fair market value: the uncertain scope 
of the Tufts case, by John J. Sexton and William R. 
Charyk. (The partnership corner) Journal of real estate 
taxation, v. 6, Spring 1979, p. 251-6.
New basis problems with nonrecourse liabilities, by John J. 
Sexton and William R. Charyk. (Partnership comer) Jour­
nal of real estate taxation, v. 6, Winter 1979, p. 168-71.
Property contribution/cash distribution: how safe is the 
Otey harbor? By John J. Sexton and William R. Charyk. 
(The partnership comer) Journal of real estate taxation, v. 
6, Summer 1979, p. 339-43.
Prospective partnership allocations, part 1: normal alloca­
tions, by John J. Sexton and William R. Charyk. (Partner­
ship comer) Journal of real estate taxation, v. 7, Fall
1979, p. 62-6.
SEYMOUR, ANTHONY CHARLES.
Should plan sponsors invest in diamonds? Pension world, v. 
15, Feb. 1979, p. 8-10, 12.
SEYMOUR, CHARLES F.
Appraising industrial parks. Appraisal journal, v. 47, April 
1979, p. 165-75.
SEYMOUR, MAVIS.
Partnership changes. (Student roundabout) Accountant 




Stinard, Charles D. Phantom stock plans can key deferral of 
taxation with performance incentives, by Charles D. 
Stinard and Gary L. Pittsford. Taxation for accountants, 
v. 22, March 1979, p. 180-3.
SHAEFFER, RUTH GILBERT.
Corporate experiences in improving women’s job opportuni­
ties, by Ruth Gilbert Shaeffer and Edith F. Lynton. New 
York, Conference Board, c1979. 78 p. (Conference Board 
report, no. 755) [*207.4 S]
Improving job opportunities for women: a chartbook focus­
ing on the progress in business, by Ruth Gilbert Shaeffer 
and Helen Axel. New York, Conference Board, c1978. 87 
p. (Conference Board report, no. 744) [*207.4 S]
SHAFFER, THOMAS L.
Brown, Louis M. Legal counseling and lawyers’ fees: a 
quadrilogue, by Louis M. Brown, Thomas L. Shaffer, 
Larry D. Soderquist and Robert S. Redmount. American 
Bar Association, v. 65, June 1979, p. 908-12.
SHAFRITZ, JAY M.
Hyde, Albert C. Training and development and personnel 
management, by Albert C. Hyde and Jay M. Shafritz. 
Public personnel management, v. 8, Nov.-Dec. 1979, p. 
344-9.
SHAGAM, JEROME I.
Temporary regulations resolve some problems for U.S. per­
sons working abroad, by Jerome I. Shagam and Kenneth 
G. Kolmin. International tax journal, v. 5, June 1979, p. 
363-93.
SHAH, JUGAL KISHORE.
Transfer of unpaid dividend to a special account. Chartered 
accountant (India), v. 28, Nov. 1979, p. 434-6, 448.
SHAILES, A. C.
Financial management in the public sector - has the char­
tered accountant a role to play. Accountants’ journal 
(N.Z.), v. 57, Oct. 1978, p. 344-5.
SHAIN, JOHN H.
Fed’s membership proposal. Magazine of bank administra­
tion, v. 54, Nov. 1978, p. 22-6.
Figuring what fed pricing would mean to your bank. ABA 
banking journal, v. 71, June 1979, p. 41-3.
SHALLOW, ROBERT J.
Analysis of Minuteman - a credit union shared ATM sys­
tem, part 1. (Small bank scene) Magazine of bank admin­
istration, v. 55, Jan. 1979, p. 20, 50-1.
Analysis of Minuteman - a credit union shared ATM sys­
tem, part 2. (Small bank scene) Magazine of bank admin­
istration, v. 55, Feb. 1979, p. 58-61.
SHAMIS, GARY S.
Shank, John K. Reporting foreign currency adjustments: a 
disclosure perspective, by John K. Shank and Gary S. 
Shamis. Journal of accountancy, v. 147, April 1979, p. 
59-65.
SHANAHAN, JOHN T.
Banking: comment on Industry Task Group report. (In Con­
ference on Financial Reporting and Changing Prices, New 
York, 1979. Proceedings. Stamford, Conn., 1979. p. 
113-16.) [*111.1 F]
SHANK, JERRY P.
Economics of a veterinary clinical laboratory. Veterinary 
economics, v. 20, July 1979, p.. 30-2.
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SHANK, JOHN K.
How financial executives regard subject to opinions, by 
John K. Shank, Jessie F. Dillard and Richard J. Murdock. 
Financial executive, v. 47, Nov. 1979, p. 28, 30, 32, 34-5.
Reporting foreign currency adjustments: a disclosure per­
spective, by John K. Shank and Gary S. Shamis. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 147, April 1979, p. 59-65.
What do subject to auditors’ opinions mean to investors? by 
John K. Shank, Jesse F. Dillard and Joseph H. Bylinski. 
Financial analysts journal, v. 35, Jan./Feb. 1979, p. 41-5.
SHANKER, MORRIS G.
Treatment of executory contracts and leases in the 1978 
bankruptcy code. Practical lawyer, v. 25, Oct. 15, 1979, 
p. 11-34.
SHANKLIN, WILLIAM L.
Strategic business planning: yesterday, today, and tomorrow. 
Business horizons, v. 22, Oct. 1979, p. 7-14.
SHANKMAN, LAWRENCE.
Current issues and emerging trends in real estate develop­
ment - a view from inside the industry. (In Canadian Tax 
Foundation. Corporate management tax conference, 1977. 
Toronto, 1978. p. 1-6.) [*750.2 C]
SHANKS, EDGAR C.
Accounting for method changes - period for Sec. 481(a) 
adjustment. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, July 1979, p. 
408-9.
Deferral of estate tax for closely held business interests. 
(Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, July 1979, p. 405-6.
Sec. 103(b)(6)(D) limitation affected by taxable corporate 
acquisition. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, July 1979, p. 
406-7.
SHANKS, MICHAEL.
Will the UK go back to the gold standard? By Michael 
Shanks. Accountancy (Eng.), v. 90, June 1979, p. 24-5.
SHANNON, DONALD S.
Upton, David E. Stable Paretian distribution, subordinated 
stochastic processes, and asymptotic lognormality: an 
empirical investigation, by David E. Upton and Donald S. 
Shannon. Journal of finance, v. 34, Sept. 1979, p. 1031-9.
SHANOK, LARRY F.
Energy modeling for a changing environment, by Larry F. 
Shanok and Terry R. Welf. Managerial planning, v. 27, 
May/June 1979, p. 14-16.
SHAPIRO, ALAN.
Analysis of the tax savings still available through the cre­
ation of short-term trusts. (Estates, trusts & gifts) Journal 
of taxation, v. 50, June 1979, p. 349-51.
SHAPIRO, ALAN C.
In defense of the traditional weighted average cost of capital 
as a cutoff rate. Financial management, v. 8, Summer 
1979, p. 22-3.
SHAPIRO, BENSON P.
Jackson, Barbara B. New way to make product line deci­
sions, by Barbara B. Jackson and Benson P. Shapiro. 
Harvard business review, v. 57, May-June 1979, p. 
139-49.
SHAPIRO, BERNARD.
Congressional committees, Congressional staff and related 
aspects. National tax journal, v. 32, Sept. 1979, p. 241-6.
SHAPIRO, DANIEL S.
Nineteen seventy-eight Revenue act favors real estate in­
vestments: analyzing current advantages. (Real estate) 
Journal of taxation, v. 50, Jan. 1979, p. 32-7.
SHAPIRO, HARVEY D.
Bankers in a bind. (Special report - the takeover crisis) In­
stitutional investor, v. 13, June 1979, p. 59, 62, 64, 68.
SHAPIRO, K. L.
Nathan, Charles M. Legal standard of fairness of merger 
terms under Delaware law, by Charles M. Nathan and 
K.L. Shapiro. (In Bloomenthal, Harold S. Securities law 
review - 1977. New York, c1977. p. 387-407.) [721 B]
SHAPIRO, KENNETH P.
Age discrimination - final regulations. Journal of pension 
planning and compliance, v. 5, July 1979, p. 350-3.
Pension plans under the wage and price standards. Journal 
of pension planning and compliance, v. 5, May 1979, p. 
269-72.
SHAPIRO, KENNETH S.
Tests for eligibility for Social security eased and rules for 
computation of benefits changed. Taxation for account­
ants, v. 23, Nov. 1979, p. 302-7.
SHAPIRO, LESLIE S.
Thomas, Kenneth F. Professional advertising: the Treasury’s 
view, by Kenneth F. Thomas and William R. Stromsem. 
(Washington report) Tax adviser, v. 10, June 1979, p. 
363-6. (Report on a speech given by Leslie S. Shapiro)
SHAPIRO, PERRY.
Vasche, Jon David. General revenue effects of the Califor­
nia property tax limitation amendment: a comment. Na­
tional tax journal, v. 31, Dec. 1978, p. 399-400.
SHAPIRO, RONALD M.
Securities regulation forms: practice - compliance, by 
Ronald M. Shapiro, Alan R. Sachs and Christopher D. 
Olander. 1978 revision. New York, Clark Boardman, 
c1978. 1 v. (looseleaf) (Securities law series, v. 6) [721 S]
SHAPIRO, SAMUEL B.
Association retirement programs: how does yours compare? 
Association management, v. 31, Sept. 1979, p. 79-81. 
(Adapted from Shapiro, Samuel B. Before and after retire­
ment. 1978.)
Start planning for retirement before you are 30. Association 
management, v. 31, May 1979, p. 44-6, 48.
SHAPIRO, STEVEN E.
ZBB - decision tool. Hospital financial management, v. 33, 
Oct. 1979, p. 40-2, 44.
SHAPPERT, GRETCHEN CECEILIA FRANCES.
Fourth Circuit review: X environmental law. Washington 
and Lee law review, v. 36, Spring 1979, p. 554-62.
SHARE OWNERS
See Stockholders
SHAREHOLDER questions at annual meetings.
Hurdman And Cranstoun. Shareholder questions at annual 
meetings - 1979. New York, 1979. 12 p. [*223.4 H]
SHAREHOLDER questions at annual meetings, 1978.
Hurdman And Cranstoun. Shareholder questions at annual 
meetings, 1978. New York, 1978. 12 p. [*223.4 H]
SHAREHOLDERS’ questions for 1978.
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co. Shareholders’ questions for
1978. New York, c1978. 19 p. [*223.4 P]
SHAREHOLDERS’ questions for 1979.
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co. Shareholders’ questions for
1979. New York, c1978. 16 p. [*223.4 P]
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SHARER, JOHN D.
Moorehead, Donald V. Reexamination of the rulings pro­
cess - has the game changed? By Donald V. Moorehead 
and John D. Sharer. (In Institute Of Federal Taxation, 
36th, New York University 1977. Proceedings. New 





Career development model, by Richard S. Sharf, Michele S. 
Wilson and Edgar J. Townsend. Journal of college place­
ment, v. 40, Fall 1979, p. 43-7, 49.
SHARON, ED M.
Decentralization of the capital budgeting authority. Manage­
ment science, v. 25, Jan. 1979, p. 31-42.
SHARP, DAVE.
Problems involved in auditing airports. (Audit supplement: 
non-governmental audit) Public finance and accountancy 
(Eng.), v. 6, Aug. 1979, p. 33-5.
SHARP, DAVID B.
Tax relief for new businesses: equitable treatment of start-up 
costs. Taxes - the tax magazine, v. 57, Oct. 1979, p. 
695-701.
SHARP, DOUGLAS.
Wu, Frederick H. Empirical study of transfer pricing prac­
tice, by Frederick H. Wu and Douglas Sharp. Internation­
al journal of accounting education and research, v. 14, 
Spring 1979, p. 71-99.
SHARP, DUANE.
Sapiro, Cyril. Tools of the trade: pens, paper, calculators, by 
Cyril Sapiro, Andre Bienvenu and Duane Sharp. CA 
magazine (Can.), v. 112, Aug. 1979, p. 34, 36, 38, 40.
SHARP, KENNETH J.
Whitehall perspective: government and accounting stan­
dards. Accountant (Eng.), v. 181, July 19, 1979, p. 67-9.
SHARPE, M. J.
Advertising policy investigation. Chartered accountant in 
Australia, v. 50, Sept. 1979, p. 30-2.
SHARPE, WILLIAM F.
Bank capital adequacy, deposit insurance and security val­
ues. Journal of financial and quantitative analysis, v. 13, 
Nov. 1978, p. 701-18.
Lanstein, Ronald. Duration and security risk, by Ronald 
Lanstein and William F. Sharpe. Journal of financial and 
quantitative analysis, v. 13, Nov. 1973, p. 653-68.
Second thoughts about the efficient market, an interview by 
A. F. Ehrbar. (A difference of opinion) Fortune, v. 99, 
Feb. 26, 1979, p. 105-7.
SHARPLES, MAURICE.
No incentives for health authorities. Public finance and ac­
countancy (Eng.), v. 6, July 1979, p. 13-15.
SHAVELL, STEVEN.
Risk sharing and incentives in the principal and agent rela­
tionship. Bell journal of economics, v. 10, Spring 1979, p. 
55-73.
SHAW, DONALD R.
Determining the package quotient supplier quality: user 
needs. Data management, v. 17, March 1979, p. 16-19.
SHAW, GREGORY M.
Application of antitrust laws to municipal activities. (Notes) 
Columbia law review, v. 79, April 1979, p. 518-50.
Security interests in notes and mortgages: determining the 
applicable law. (Notes) Columbia law review, v. 79, Nov. 
1979, p. 1414-33.
SHAW, JACK C.
Audit response to ED 24 - the case for review without re­
port. Accountant’s magazine (Scot.), v. 83, Aug. 1979, p. 
322-4.
International auditing standards. Accountant's magazine 
(Scot.), v. 83, Feb. 1979, p. 55-7.
SHAW, JOHN C.
Crouse, W. Frank. Client service team approach to auditing, 
by W. Frank Crouse, Maurice C. Paradis and John C. 
Shaw. Journal of accountancy, v. 148, Aug. 1979, p. 52-8.
SHAW, JOHN J.
Onkvisit, Sak. Non-profit marketing: the marketing mix for 
colleges and universities, by Sak Onkvisit and John J. 
Shaw. Journal of business (Seton Hall Univ.), v. 18, Dec. 
1979, p. 3-12.
SHAW, NORMAN.
Generation gap. (In Institute On Federal Taxation, 36th, 
New York University 1977. Proceedings. New York, 
1978. p. 179-230.) [751 N]
SHAW, RICHARD A.
Allsworth, Arthur P. Subchapter S as bandaged by the tax 
reform act of 1976 and other recent developments, by 
Arthur P. Allsworth and Richard A. Shaw. (In Southern 
California Tax Institute, 30th, University of California 
Law Center, 1978. Major tax planning for 1978. New 
York, 1978. p. 103-50.) [750.2 S]
SHAW, ROBERT W.
New factors in utilility load forecasting. Public utilities fort­
nightly, v. 104, July 19, 1979, p. 19-23.
SHAW, W. C.
Using ratios to monitor company solvency. Accountant’s 
magazine (Scot.), v. 83, Dec. 1979, p. 498-502.
SHAWCHUCK, NORMAN.
Lindgren, Alvin J. Management for your church, by Alvin 
J. Lindgren and Norman Shawchuck. Nashville, 
Abingdon, c1977. 160 p. [250 Chu]
SHEA, MICHAEL J.
Financial data survey marketing and processing cooperatives 
as compared to their publicly held counterparts. Coopera­
tive accountant, v. 32, Summer 1979, p. 12-16.
SHEALY, L. S.
MRP and the bottom line. Production and inventory man­
agement, v. 20, no. 3, 1979, p. 59-67.
SHEARER, A. P.
New companies bill - effects on company distributions. 
Accountant (Eng.), v. 179, Dec. 14, 1979, p. 813-14.
SHEDD, PETER J.
Miller, Norman G. Do antitrust laws apply to the real es­
tate brokerage industry? By Norman G. Miller and Peter 
J. Shedd. American business law journal, v. 17, Fall 1979, 
p. 313-39.
SHEFFER, KEN.
Computer evaluation and selection. Singapore accountant, v. 
13, 1978, p. 11-19.
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SHEIFER, VICTOR J.
Cost-of-living adjustment: keeping up with inflation? Month­
ly labor review, v. 102, June 1979, p. 14-17.
SHEILS, K. F.
Investing in a pine forest for retirement. Australian accoun­
tant, v. 49, Sept. 1979, p. 570-1.
SHEINIUK, GENE.
Greater security for the data processing facility. Administra­
tive management, v. 40, Sept. 1979, p. 54-6, 72.
SHEKERAN, K. M. CHANDRA.
Statistical techniques for intra-firm analysis, by K.M. 
Chandra Shekeran and others. (Current topics) Manage­




Automating your personal injury/workers’ compensation 
practice with CPT’s group code. Law office economics 
and management, v. 20, Spring 1979, p. 58-61.
How to send a bill your client is willing to pay. Law office 
economics and management, v. 19, Fall 1978, p. 326-31.
SHELTON, ROBERT M.
Inside HFMA: building a career ladder for support per­
sonnel. Hospital financial management, v. 33, July 1979, 
p. 76.
One hundred and one suggestions for cost containment. 
(Cost counsel) Hospital financial management, v. 33, 
April 1979, p. 50-1.
SHEMEL, SIDNEY.
This business of music, by Sidney Shemel and M. William 
Krasilovsky. Rev. and enl. ed. New York, Billboard Publi­
cations, c1977. 575 p. [250 Mus 5]
This business of music, by Sidney Shemel and M. William 
Krasiloosky. 4th ed. New York, Billboard Pubs., 1979. 
596 p. (Previous edition edited by Paul Ackerman) [250 
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SPECTOR, RICHARD M.
Captive insurers and corporate entities: the Carnation case 
misses the issue. Taxes, the tax magazine, v. 57, May 
1979, p. 313-18.
SPECULATION
Adams, Jack E. Speculation in undeveloped land, by Jack 
E. Adams and Bruce Lindeman. Appraisal journal, v. 47, 
April 1979, p. 218-26.
SPEKMAN, ROBERT E.
Environmental uncertainty and buying group structure: an 
empirical investigation, by Robert E. Spekman and Louis 
W. Stern. Journal of marketing, v. 43, Spring 1979, p. 
54-64.
SPELLMAN, HARRY.
Effect of reduction of private foundation excise tax from 4% 
to 2%. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, June 1979, p. 335.
SPELLMAN, L. J.
Kalish, Lionel. Entry and profitability in a rate-free savings 
and loan market: comment, by Lionel Kalish, Joseph A. 
McKenzie and L.J. Spellman. (Note) Quarterly review of 
business and economics, v. 19, Winter 1979, p. 97-100.
SPENCE, A. MICHAEL.
Investment strategy and growth in a new market. Bell jour­
nal of economics, v. 10, Spring 1979, p. 1-20.
SPENCER, JANET MALESON.
Developing notion of employer responsibility for the alco­
holic, drug-addicted or mentally ill employee: an examina­
tion under federal and state employment statutes and ar­
bitration decisions. St. John’s law review, v. 53, Summer 
1979, p. 659-720.
SPENCER, MARTIN M.
Marrieds vs. unmarrieds: a framework for tax analysis. 
Michigan CPA, v. 31, Nov.-Dec. 1979, p. 29-34.
More on audits of closely held corporations. (Practitioners 
forum) Journal of accountancy, v. 148, Oct. 1979, p. 30, 
32, 34, 36.
SPERLING, TOD B.
Future of application generators in corporate systems, by 
Tod B. Sperling and Raetus Egli. Infosystems, v. 26, June 
1979, pt. 1, p. 88, 90, 92.
SPERO, ABBA V.
Simon, William S. Valuation of the shares of the majority 
shareholder in a closely held corporation, by William S. 
Simon and Abba V. Spero. Ohio CPA, v. 38, Autumn 
1979, p. 137-43.
Tax aspects of bond refunds, by Abba Spero and William 
Simon. Taxes - the tax magazine, v. 57, Jan. 1979, p. 
51-7.
SPERRY, JOHN B.
You can’t ignore inflation, by John B. Sperry and Dennis H. 
Klayton. Hotel & motel management, v. 194, Oct. 1979, 
p. 66-8.
SPERRY, ROGER L.
New ideas GAO can use to help Congress make decisons, 
by Roger L. Sperry and Dorothy Lynn Gordon. GAO 
review, v. 14, Spring 1979, p. 32-5.
SPERRY CORP.
Donath, Bob. In a world of all talk, Sperry listens. Industrial 
marketing, v. 64, Nov. 1979, p. 52-3, 56.
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SPICER, BARRY H.
Dhaliwal, Dan S. Quality of disclosure and the cost of capi­
tal, by Dan S. Dhaliwal, Barry H. Spicer and Don 
Vickrey. Journal of business finance and accounting 
(Eng.), v. 6, Summer 1979, p. 245-66.
SPICKER, PAUL.
Poverty trap. (Revenue report) Accountant (Eng.), v. 181, 
July 5, 1979, p. 11-12.
SPILKA, SEYMOUR E.
Cipolla, Charles W. What went wrong at Lloyd’s? By 
Charles W. Cipolla and Seymour E. Spilka. Best’s review 
(Property/casualty ed.), v. 80, Nov. 1979, p. 22, 24, 26.
SPILLER, HANS.
Promotion of housing construction in GDR towns and 
communities by the state financial system. Bulletin for 
international fiscal documentation, v. 33, Feb. 1979, p. 
61-4.
SPIN-OFFS, SPLIT-OFFS, AND SPLIT-UPS
See also Business separations
Taxation, United States - Spin-offs, 
split-offs and split-ups
Copeland, Thomas E. Liquidity changes following stock 
splits. Journal of finance, v. 34, March 1979, p. 115-41.
Grosse, Robert M. How to finance management buyouts. 
Bankers magazine, v. 162, Jan.-Feb. 1979, p. 76-80.
Hayes, Linda Snyder. Myth of the stock split. (Personal 
investing) Fortune, v. 99, Feb. 26, 1979, p. 101-2.
Liebau, F. Jack. How to divide a real estate corporation 
when the shareholders start to disagree,by F. Jack Liebau 
and Kris D. Knudsen. Taxation for lawyers, v. 7, 
Jan./Feb. 1979, p. 238-43.
Successful spin-off needs valid business reason. (Technical 
notes and comments) Taxation for lawyers, v. 7, 
March/April 1979, p. 296-7.
SPIRO, BRUCE E.
Structured programming: the techniques of discipline. Data 
management, v. 17, April 1979, p. 17-19.
SPIRO, ERWIN.
Nineteen seventy-eight income tax changes in the Republic 
of South Africa. Bulletin for international fiscal documen­
tation, v. 32, May 1978, p. 217-19.
Nineteen seventy-nine income tax changes in the Republic 
of South Africa. Bulletin for international fiscal documen­
tation, v. 33, May 1979, p. 210-12.
SPITZ, WILLIAM T.
Lamle, Hugh R. New tools for retirement planning, by 
Hugh R. Lamle and William T. Spitz. Trusts and estates, 
v. 118, March 1979, p. 27, 36, 38, 40.
SPIVEY, W. AUSTIN.
Meeting retail staffing needs via improved selection, by W. 
Austin Spivey, J. Michael Munson and William B. 






See Spin-offs, split-offs, and split-ups
Taxation, United States - Spin-offs, split-offs, 
and split-ups
SPOONER, HAROLD.
Risk management - definition and scope. South African 
chartered accountant, v. 15, June 1979, p. 232-6.
SPORKIN, STANLEY.
Regulator responds. (Statements in quotes) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 148, Sept. 1979, p. 100, 102, 104.
SPORN, RICHARD A.
How to avoid usury problems in sales of business purpose 
goods. Practical lawyer, v. 25, Sept. 1, 1979, p. 73-88.
SPORTS ORGANIZATIONS
Adkins, Lynn. Appraising the sports game. Dun's review, v. 
114, Aug. 1979, p. 54-7.
Allen, Michael Patrick. Managerial succession and organiza­
tional performance: a recalcitrant problem revisited, by 
Michael Patrick Allen, Sharon K. Panian, and Roy E. 
Lotz. Administrative science quarterly, v. 24, June 1979, 
p. 167-80.
Are the Olympics a business? Accountant (Eng.), v. 180, 
June 21, 1979, p. 804.
Ashman, Allan. Antitrust...hockey’s reserve system. (What’s 
new in the law) American Bar Association journal, v. 65, 
Aug. 1979, p. 1232.
Ferguson, Linda Wicks. Accountant profiles a sports fra­
nchise. Management accounting (NAA), v. 60, May 
1979, p. 13-18.
Greene, James. Tin cup and the gold medal, by James 
Greene and Peggy Ann Watts. Across the board, v. 16, 
Nov. 1979, p. 64-8.
Thomas, Susan M. Components of demand for major league 
baseball, by Susan M. Thomas and Marvin A. Jolson. 
University of Michigan business review, v. 31, May 1979, 
p. 1-6.
SPOUSE’S consent to split gifts must be timely. Estate plan­
ning, v. 6, Nov. 1979, p. 339.
SPOUSE’S consent to split gifts must be timely. Taxation for 
lawyers, v. 8, Sept./Oct. 1979, p. 119-20.
SPOUSE’S consent to split gifts must be timely. Taxation for 
accountants, v. 23, July 1979, p. 44-5.
SPRAAKMAN, GARY P.
Sensitivity of earnings per share growth to some of its finan­
cial components. Financial management, v. 8, Winter 
1979, p. 41-6.
SPRAGUE, RALPH H.
Bit by bit: toward decision support systems, by Ralph H. 
Sprague and Hugh J. Watson. California management re­
view, v. 22, Fall 1979, p. 60-8.
SPRAGUE, WILLARD F.
Regional banking, part 3: the outlook for California’s bank­
ing markets in the 1980s, by Willard F. Sprague and Wil­
liam F. Ford. (Economist’s corner) Bankers magazine, v. 
162, Sept-Oct. 1979, p. 101-7.
SPRINKLE, R. DAVID.
How to cope with reverse discrimination in executive bene­
fit plans, by R. David Sprinkle and William E. Hall. 
Management accounting (NAA), v. 61, Aug. 1979, p. 
41-4.
SPROAT, KEZIA.
Using National longitudinal surveys to track young workers. 
Monthly labor review, v. 102, Oct. 1979, p. 28-33.
SPROUSE, ROBERT T.
Conceptual framework for financial accounting and report­
ing. (In Conference of Accountants, 31st, University of 
Tulsa, 1977. Accounting papers. Tulsa, Okla., 1977. p. 
30-41.) [*102 C]
Inflation: symptom or disease? (Accounting for inflation) 
Financial analysts journal, v. 35, Jan./Feb. 1979, p. 11-14, 
73-7.
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Toward a conceptual framework for financial reporting in 
the United States. (In American Accounting Association. 
Collected papers of the annual meeting, Aug. 22-24,
1977. Sarasota, Fla., 1978? p. 6-18.) [*106.3 A]
SPROW, HOWARD T.
Federal regulation of lobbying, by Howard T. Sprow and 
James N. Benedict. (Washington watch) Corporation law 
review, v. 2, Summer 1979, p. 229-40.
SPURGEON, EDWARD D.
Peschel, John L. Federal taxation of trusts, grantors and 
beneficiaries - income, estate, gift taxation, by John L. 
Peschel and Edward D. Spurgeon. Boston, Warren, 
Gorham & Lamont, c1978. 1 v. (looseleaf) [755 P]
SQUILLANTE, ALPHONSE M.
General provisions, sales, bulk transfers and documents of 
title. Business lawyer, v. 34, April 1979, p. 1491-1514.
General provisions, sales, bulk transfers and documents of 
title. Business lawyer, v. 33, April 1978, p. 1875-92.
SRI LANKA.
Jayasuriya, D. C. Greater Colombo Economic Commission - 
a new institutional mechanism for the development and 
resurgence of the economy of Sri Lanka. Journal of the 
Institute of Chartered Accountants of Sri Lanka, Sept.
1978, p. 8-10.
Weerasinghe, W. M. P. New inland revenue bill. Journal of 
the Institute of Chartered Accountants of Sri Lanka, v. 1, 
1st quarter 1979, p. 9-13.
Wijayasuriya, P. M. W. Audit profile: Sri Lanka. Interna­
tional journal of government auditing, v. 6, Jan. 1979, p. 
16-17.
Wijayasuriya, P. M. W. State audit in a changing environ­
ment. Journal of the Institute of Chartered Accountants 
of Sri Lanka, Sept. 1978, p. 11-16. (From International 
journal of government auditing, Oct. 1976)
SRI Lanka: budget 1978/79 - tax proposals. Bulletin for inter­
national fiscal documentation, v. 33, Jan. 1979, p. 26-7.
SRINIVASA, KRISHNA V.
Mortgage management systems: computer company’s sole 
specialty. Mortgage banker, v. 39, April 1979, p. 25, 28, 
31.
SRINIVASAN, CADAMBI A.
Internal audit and control in EDP systems, by Cadambi A. 
Srinivasan and Paul E. Dascher. Massachusetts CPA re­
view, v. 53, March-April 1979, p. 11-13, 35.
Manage each step for quality software, by Cadambi A. 
Srinivasan and Paul E. Dascher. Hospital financial man­
agement, v. 33, May 1979, p. 18-20, 22, 24.
SRINIVASAN, V.
Network models for estimating brand-specific effects in 
multi-attribute marketing models. Management science, v. 
25, Jan. 1979, p. 11-21.
SRIVASTAVA, R. M.
Relevance of dividend decision in Indian context - 
Modigliani and Miller’s model disproved. Chartered ac­
countant (India), v. 28, Aug. 1979, p. 92-5.
ST. JOHN, AUGUST G.
Changing future for retail banking. Bankers magazine, v. 
162, July-Aug. 1979, p. 52-6.
ST. JOHN, ROBERT L.
New approach to affirmative action. Personnel, v. 56, 
May-June 1979, p. 25-30.
ST-PIERRE, ARMAND.
Role des gestionnaires dans la conception des systemes d’in­
formation de gestion (SIG) au processus decisionnel. Cost 
and management (Can.), v. 53, July-Aug. 1979, p. 30-5.
STAAF, ROBERT J.
Agency shops and the public sector: an economic analysis, 
by Robert J. Staaf and Edwin G. West. (Commentary) 
University of Miami Law Review, v. 33, March 1979, p. 
645-65.
STAATS, ELMER B.
Accountability for career development - a must for im­
proved program management. GAO review, v. 14, Fall 
1979, p. 27-30.
Comprehensive auditing - planning the new approach for 
Century II. Government accountants journal, v. 28, 
Spring 1979, p. 32-40.
Expanding role of accounting in our economy. Government 
accountants journal, v. 28, Fall 1979, p. 5-11.
GAO, evaluation, and the legislative process. GAO review, 
v. 13, Fall 1978, p. 24-9.
Government auditing: an international review. International 
journal of government auditing, April 1979, p. 7-11.
Grant audits: a new vista for CPAs. (Statements in quotes) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 147, April 1979, p. 68-72.
NCGA has the experience and support. Journal of accoun­
tancy, v. 147, March 1979, p. 69-70.
Renewed emphasis on audit training and professional devel­
opment. International journal of government auditing, v. 
6, Jan. 1979, p. 1.
STACEY, NICHOLAS A. H.
Are mergers encouraged by tax advantages? Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 180, March 29, 1979, p. 397-8.
STACEY, V. TOM.
Free seat at the premiere. Australian accountant, v. 49, May 
1979, p. 221-3.
STADDON, JOHN F.
Chown, John F. Tax favouritism for U.S. nationals? Taxes: 
the tax magazine, v. 57, June 1979, p. 397-400.
STADIUMS
Foy, John G. Arenas and stadiums: do they make economic 
sense? Touche Ross tempo, v. 25, no. 1, 1979, p. 59-64.
STAELIN, RICHARD.
Chakravarti, Dipankar. Judgment based marketing decision 
models: an experimental investigation of the decision cal­
culus approach, by Dipankar Chakravarti, Andrew 
Mitchell and Richard Staelin. Management science, v. 25, 
March 1979, p. 251-63.
STAFEIL, WALTER W.
Bishop, Willard. Consumers’ perceptions of supermarket 
EFT services, by Willard Bishop and Walter W. Stafeil. 
Magazine of bank administration, v. 55, Jan. 1979, p. 
37-40.
STAFF ACCOUNTING BULLETINS (SEC)
Beresford, Dennis R. Recent developments in registration 
and reporting. (In Institute on Securities Laws and Regu­
lations, 1st, New York University, 1977. Proceedings. 
New York, 1977. p. 93-105.) [721 I]
Buying back stock to improve EPS must be disclosed - SEC 
staff bulletin. SEC report, v. 5, June 1979, p. 4.
SEC issues staff bulletin on reporting cumulative effect of 
accounting changes. (News report) Journal of accoun­
tancy, v. 148, Sept. 1979, p. 26.
When is a divestiture not a sale? SEC staff offers guidance. 
SEC accounting report, v. 5, Aug. 1979, p. 5-6.
Williams, Barbara J. SEC issues five SABs. (SEC commen­
tary) CPA journal, v. 49, March 1979, p. 79-80.
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Beresford, Dennis R. SEC says pension audits are audit ser­
vices after all, by Dennis R. Beresford and Robert D. 
Neary. (Financial reporting briefs) Financial executive, v. 
47, Sept. 1979, p. 10.
SEC staff responds to questions on accountants' services. 
SEC accounting report, v. 5, Jan. 1979, p. 6-7.
SAB 26
Beresford, Dennis R. SEC staff takes positions on bank re­
porting, by Dennis R. Beresford and Robert D. Neary. 
(Financial reporting briefs) Financial executive, v. 47, 
Feb. 1979, p. 11.
SAB 28
Beresford, Dennis R. Utility financing accounting chal­
lenged by SEC, by Dennis R. Beresford and Robert D. 
Neary. (Financial reporting briefs) Financial executive, v. 
47, Feb. 1979, p. 12.
SAB 29
Beresford, Dennis R. Disclose impact of stock repurchases 
on earnings per share, says SEC, by Dennis R. Beresford 
and Robert D. Neary. (Financial reporting briefs) Finan­
cial executive, v. 47, June 1979, p. 6.
SEC issues SAB on disclosing EPS changes in manage­
ment’s analysis of earnings. (News report) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 147, May 1979, p. 18-19.
Wendell, Paul J. Buying back stock to improve earnings per 
share must be disclosed. (Miscellany of SEC accounting 
notes) Securities regulation law journal, v. 7, Autumn 
1979, p. 288-9.
Williams, Barbara J. SEC commentary. CPA journal, v. 49, 
Sept. 1979, p. 78-81.
SAB 30
Beresford, Dennis R. Sale of business to employees covered 
by SEC bulletin, by Dennis R. Beresford and Robert D. 
Neary. (Financial accounting briefs) Financial executive, 
v. 47, Aug. 1979, p. 9.
Williams, Barbara J. SEC commentary. CPA journal, v. 49, 
Sept. 1979, p. 78-81.
SAB 31
Schechtman, Daniel. Recent important SEC developments. 
(SEC commentary) CPA journal, v. 49, Dec. 1979, p. 
75-8.
SAB 32
Beresford, Dennis R. SEC clarifies accounting for retro­
active changes, by Dennis R. Beresford and Robert D. 
Neary. (Financial reporting briefs) Financial executive, v. 
47, Sept. 1979, p. 10.
SAB 33
Beresford, Dennis R. SEC says pension audits are audit ser­
vices after all, by Dennis R. Beresford and Robert D. 
Neary. (Financial reporting briefs) Financial executive, v. 
47, Sept. 1979, p. 10.
SEC says fees for employee benefit plan audits should be 
considered audit services. (News report) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 148, Sept. 1979, p. 22, 26.
STAFF evaluation - a practitioner’s report. Practicing CPA, v. 
3, Sept. 1979, p. 1-2.
STAFF TRAINING
See also Accountants’ office - Staff training
Bartlett, C. J. Equal employment opportunity issues in train­
ing. Public personnel management, v. 8, Nov.-Dec. 1979, 
p. 398-406.
Butler, Donald C. Improving management practices through 
leadership training. Public personnel management, v. 8, 
March-April 1979, p. 134-6.
Craig, Robert L. Training and development handbook: a 
guide to human resource development, edited by Robert 
L. Craig. 2nd ed. New York, McGraw-Hill, c1976. 1 v. 
(various pagings) (Sponsored by the American Society for 
Training and Development.) [223.8 C]
DiLauro, Thomas J. Training needs assessment: current 
practics and new directions. Public personnel manage­
ment, v. 8, Nov.-Dec. 1979, p. 350-9.
Goldstein, Irwin L. Pursuit of internal and external validity 
in the evaluation of training programs. Public personnel 
management, v. 8, Nov.-Dec. 1979, p. 416-29.
Hawksworth, B. M. Supplementary practical training. South 
African chartered accountant, v. 15, June 1979, p. 241.
Hopkins, David S. Training the sales force: a progress re­
port. New York, Conference Board, c1978. 52 p. (Confer­
ence Board report, no. 737) [*206.5 H]
Hyde, Albert C. Training and development and personnel 
management, by Albert C. Hyde and Jay M. Shafritz. 
Public personnel management, v. 8, Nov.-Dec. 1979, p. 
344-9.
Klingner, Donald E. Career-life planning and development 
management. Public personnel management, v. 8, 
Nov.-Dec. 1979, p. 382-90.
Lusterman, Seymour. Education in industry. New York, 
Conference Board, c1977. 97 p. (Conference Board re­
port, no. 719) [*223.8 L]
Miron, David. Impact of achievement motivation training 
on small businesses, by David Miron and David C. 
McClelland. California management review, v. 21, Sum­
mer 1979, p. 13-28.
Morgan, Marilyn A. Career development strategies in indus­
try - where are we and where should we be?By Marilyn 
A. Morgan, Douglas T. Hall and Alison Martier. Per­
sonnel, v. 56, March-April 1979, p. 13-30.
Murdick, Robert G. MIS approach to corporate training and 
development, by Robert G. Murdick and David M. 
Georgoff. Journal of systems management, v. 30, April 
1979, p. 22-3.
Park, Colin. Management braining: starting up training & 
development programs in medium-size corporations. Bask­
ing Ridge, N.J., Walliker Pub., c1977. 161 p. [*223.8 P]
Reddy, Y. R. K. Cost-benefit analysis of training - an ap­
praisal. Long range planning (Eng.), v. 12, Dec. 1979, p. 
50-5.
Schimel, Ruth M. Training and development: institutional 
and decentralized approaches, by Ruth M. Schimel and 
Torrey S. Whitman. Public personnel management, v. 8, 
Nov.-Dec. 1979, p. 374-80.
Training for results, by Robert J. Benford and others. Per­
sonnel, v. 56, May-June 1979, p. 17-24.
STAFFORD, JAMES E.
Corporate social research, by James E. Stafford and Ben M. 
Enis. Business horizons, v. 22, Oct. 1979, p. 50-8.
STAFFORD, JOHN.
Asset size doesn’t always show how big the staff should be. 
(Current trends) Savings and loan news, v. 100, Feb. 
1979, p. 91-3.
STAGLIANO, A. J.
Incidence of the federal corporation income tax: the case of 
life insurance companies. (In American Accounting Asso­
ciation. Collected papers of the annual meeting, Aug. 
23-25, 1976. Sarasota, Fla., n.d. p. 335-6.) [*106.3 A]
Reckers, Philip M. J. Accounting for uncertainties, by 
Phillip M.J. Reckers and A.J. Stagliano. Louisiana CPA, 
v. 38, Winter-Spring 1979, p. 39-45.
Reckers, Philip M. J. SEC surveys financial analysts, by 
Philip M.J. Reckers and A.J. Stagliano. Business, v. 29, 
March-April 1979, p. 37-42.
Reckers, Philip M. J. Taking stock of investment brokers, 
by Phillip M.J. Reckers and A.J. Stagliano. Business, v. 
29, Nov.-Dec. 1979, p. 27-31.
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STAINES, GRAHAM L.
American workers evaluate the quality of their jobs, by 
Graham L. Staines and Robert P. Quinn. Monthly labor 
review, v. 102, Jan. 1979, p. 3-12.
STAIRS, JOHN D.
Survey shows budgeting art improved in hospitals, by John 
D. Stairs and John R. Coleman. Hospital financial man­
agement, v. 33, Oct. 1979, p. 52-4, 56-8, 60-1.
STALBOW, ROBIN J.
Customers of brokage firms right of action against account­
ants preparing misleading financial statements under sec­
tion 17(a) of the Securities exchange act of 1934: 
Redington v. Touche Ross & Co. St. John's law review, v. 
53, Winter 1979, p. 384-95.
STALLA, ROBERT J.
Pusker, Henri C. Reporting the effects of inflation in finan­
cial statements, edited by Henri C. Pusker and Rudolph 
Malandro. Kent, Ohio, Kent State Univ., College and 
Graduate School of Bus. Admin., c1975. 62 p. (Papers 
presented at a conference held May 8, 1975.) [*715 P]
STALLMAN, JAMES C.
Simplified graphical display of production and sales volume 
effects on absorption costing income. (Education re­
search) Accounting review, v. 54, April 1979, p. 390-5.
STAMAS, GEORGE D.
Real after-tax annual earnings from the current populuation 
survey. Monthly labor review, v. 102, Aug. 1979, p. 42-5.
STAMM, CHARLES F.
Urban fiscal stress: is it inevitable? Touche Ross tempo, v. 
25, no. 1, 1979, p. 13-18.
STAMP, EDWARD.
Shaw, Jack C. International auditing standards. Accoun­
tant’s magazine (Scot.), v. 83, Feb. 1979, p. 55-7.
Toward current value accounting in the United Kingdom. 
(In American Accounting Association. Collected papers 
of the annual meeting, Aug. 22-24, 1977. Sarasota, Fla., 
1978? p. 19-30.) [*106.3 A]
Watts report: an uncertain trumpet. Accountant’s magazine 




Domestic uses of letters of credit. (Growing concerns) 
Harvard business review, v. 57, Sept.-Oct. 1979, p. 196, 
198, 202.
Is your bad debt expense too low? (Ideas for action) 
Harvard business review, v. 57, May-June 1979, p. 6-7.
STANDARD & POOR’S CORPORATION.
Stock market encyclopedia. 28th ed. New York, c1978. 1 v. 
(unpaged) [050 S]
STANDARD BRANDS, INC.
Mandel, Jack. Standard Brands: plant relocations and the 
preservation of preexisting bargaining agreements. (Com­
ment) Columbia law review, v. 79, June 1979, p. 1002-18.
STANDARD costing.
Batty, J. Standard costing. 4th ed. London, Macdonald and 
Evans, 1975. 378 p. [166 B]
STANDARD COSTS





Batty, J. Standard costing. 4th ed. London, Macdonald and 
Evans, 1975. 378 p. [166 B]
Capettini, Robert. Investigation of deviations from standard 
costs in the presence of unequal state variances, by 
Robert Capettini and Dennis Collins. Journal of business 
finance & accounting (Eng.), v. 5, Winter 1978, p. 
335-51.
Crowningshield, Gerald R. Cost accounting: principles and 
managerial applications, by Gerald R. Crowningshield and 
Kenneth A. Gorman. 4th ed. Boston, Houghton Mifflin, 
C1979. 819 p. [160 C]
Davidson, Sidney. Handbook of cost accounting, edited by 
Sidney Davidson and Roman L. Weil. New York, 
McGraw-Hill, c1978. 1 v. (various pagings) [160 D]
Dowsland, W. B. Standard cost system and the human fac­
tor. Management accounting (Eng.), v. 56, Dec. 1978, p. 
500-2.
Freeman, J. M. Whither standard cost systems. Accountants 
journal (N.Z.), v. 58, March 1979, p. 52-5.
Garrison, Ray H. Managerial accounting: concepts for plan­
ning, control, decision making. Rev. ed. Dallas, Business 
Publications, 1979. 730 p. [110 G]
Hallbauer, Rosalie C. Standard costing and scientific man­
agement. Accounting historians journal, v. 5, Fall 1978, p. 
37-49.
Laidler, Ernest. Variance accounting. London, Macmillan,
1976. 135 p. [160 L]
Lail, R. M. Valuation concepts of tangible assets - a critique. 
Singapore accountant, v. 13, 1978, p. 50-8.
McNally, Graeme M. Cost and management accounting in 
major New Zealand manufacturing companies - a synopsis 
and discussion of current practices. Accountants’ journal 
(N.Z.), v. 58, Nov. 1979, p. 392-7.
Morse, Wayne J. Cost accounting; processing, evaluating, 
and using cost data. Reading, Mass., Addison-Wesley 
Pub. Co., c1978. 564 p. [160 M]
Schmiedicke, Robert E. Principles of cost accounting, by 
Robert E. Schmiedicke and Charles F. Nagy. 6th ed. Cin­
cinnati, South-Western Pub. Co., c1978. 410 p. [160 S]
STANDARD dictionary of computers and information pro­
cessing.
Weik, Martin H. Standard dictionary of computers and in­
formation processing. Rev. 2nd ed. Rochelle Park, N.J., 
Hayden Book Co., c1977. 390 p. [203.9 W]
STANDARD mileage rate for use of automobiles. (Taxes in 
figures) Taxation for accountants, v. 23, Nov. 1979, p. 
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v. 47, June 1979, p. 10.
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Financial Accounting Standards Board. Specialized account­
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Financial Accounting Standards Board. Statement of finan­
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Dec. 1979, p. 113-15.
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tant, v. 12, Sept. 1979, p. 39-41.
Kolins, Wayne. Rules approved for product financing 
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accountant, v. 12, April/May 1979, p. 33.
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1979, p. 5-6. (Excerpt from OAD Docket, (Oppenheim, 
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ments. SEC accounting report, v. 5, March 1979, p. 6-7.
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journal, v. 49, Nov. 1979, p. 74. (Excerpt from Week in 
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10.
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agencies. CPA journal, v. 49, Dec. 1979, p. 25-7, 30-1.
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National Intergovernmental Audit Forum. Statements of 
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STATEMENTS OF STANDARD ACCOUNTING PRAC­
TICE
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digest (Eng.), no. 77, Summer 1979, p. 1-16.
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accountancy, v. 6, Jan. 1979, p. 9-17.
McCusker, Iain C. Framework for accounting standards. 
Accountant’s magazine (Scot.), v. 83, May 1979, p. 
201-3.
New Zealand Society Of Accountants. Explanatory fore­
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countants journal (N.Z.), v. 58, May 1979, p. 139-40.
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ment accounting (Eng.), v. 57, March 1979, p. 32-4.
ED18
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Comments on the proposed statement of standard ac­
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London, c1977. 24 p. [*715 C]
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p. 87-90.
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dards no. 22. National public accountant, v. 24, Jan. 
1979, p. 24-5.
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American Institute Of Certified Public Accountants. Audit­
ing Standards Executive Committee. Statement on audit­
ing standards no. 23 - analytical review procedures. (Offi­
cial releases) Journal of accountancy, v. 147, Jan. 1979, p. 
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dards no. 23. National public accountant, v. 24, June 
1979, p. 18-19.
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ing Standards Board. Review of interim financial informa­
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American Institute Of Certified Public Accountants. Audit­
ing Standards Board. Statement on auditing standards no. 
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American Institute Of Certified Public Accountants. Audit­
ing Standards Division. Auditing interpretations. (Official 
releases) Journal of accountancy, v. 148, July 1979, p. 
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Lambert, Joyce C. Review of interim financial information, 
by Joyce C. Lambert and S.J. Lambert. CPA journal, v. 
49, Sept. 1979, p. 25-8, 30-1.
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reports. (Management accounting practices) Management 
accounting (NAA), v. 60, June 1979, p. 61.
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TICE
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fore the IRS) Taxation for accountants, v. 22, Jan. 1979, 
p. 64-cover 3.
STATEMENTS ON STANDARDS FOR ACCOUNTING 
AND REVIEW SERVICES
AICPA clarifies compilation and review standards. (News) 
CA magazine (Can.), v. 112, Aug. 1979, p. 20, 22.
AICPA exposes SAS to accommodate new compilation and 
review. (News report) Journal of accountancy, v. 148, 
July 1979, p. 10.
American Institute Of Certified Public Accountants. Compi­
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American Institute Of Certified Public Accountants. Quality 
Control Standards Committee. Technical standards review 
- a consulting review under the voluntary quality control 
review program for CPA firms: checklist questionnaire for 
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Dresselhaus, J. B. Some questions and unofficial answers 
concerning statement on standards for accounting and 
review services 1. Nebraska CPA, v. 14, Fall 1979, p. 8-9.
Epaves, Richard A. Compilation and review. (Accounting 
and auditing standards) Ohio CPA, v. 38, Autumn 1979, 
p. 172-3.
Institute proposes standards for compilation and review of 
comparative statements. (News report) Journal of accoun­
tancy, v. 148, July 1979, p. 12.
Iqbal, M. Zafar. Compilation and review - compliance and 
implications. National public accountant, v. 24, Oct. 
1979, p. 28-32.
Kelley, Thomas P. Compilation and review - a revolution in 
practice. CPA journal, v. 49, April 1979, p. 19-22, 23-5.
Matzkin, Lewis S. SSARS no. 1/ Compilation and review of 
financial statements. Connecticut CPA, v. 42, June 1979, 
p. 14-15.
Raymond, Robert R. Statement on standards for accounting 
and review services no. 1: a critical evaluation. Virginia 
accountant, v. 31, March 1979, p. 11-16, 35.
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Aiderman, C. Wayne. New accountants’ reports: a summary 
of changes. (Of note in banking) Magazine of bank ad­
ministration, v. 55, Oct. 1979, p. 62.
American Institute Of Certified Public Accountants. Ac­
counting and Review Services Committee. Accounting 
and review services interpretations. (Official releases) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 148, Dec. 1979, p. 122-3.
American Institute Of Certified Public Accountants. Ac­
counting and Review Services Committee. Compilation 
and review of financial statements. New York, 1978, 
C1979. 32 p. (Statement on standards for accounting and 
review services, no. 1, Dec. 1978) [*111.1 A]
American Institute Of Certified Public Accountants. Ac­
counting and Review Services Committee. Statement on 
standards for accounting and review services no. 1 - com­
pilation and review of financial statements. (Official re­
leases) Journal of accountancy, v. 147, March 1979, p. 
112-16.
Bainbridge, D. Raymond. Unaudited statements - bankers’ 
and CPAs’ perceptions. CPA journal, v. 49, Dec. 1979, p. 
11-14, 16-17.
Bradley, Frank L. Compilation and review of financial state­
ments. (Accounting and auditing forum) Cooperative ac­
countant, v. 32, Winter 1979, p. 8-12.
Brown, Harry G. Compilation and review - a step forward? 
CPA journal, v. 49, May 1979, p. 18, 20-3.
Compilation and review. (Accountant abroad) Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 181, Sept. 20, 1979, p. 385.
Compilation and review - several viewpoints. National pub­
lic accountant, v. 24, Oct. 1979, p. 8-9.
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tancy (Eng.), v. 90, May 1979, p. 54-6, 58, 60.
Management
Bloom, Gordon F. Future of the retail food industry: an­
other view. Journal of retailing, v. 54, Winter 1978, p. 
3-14.
Pricing
McElroy, Bruce F. Unit pricing six years after introduction, 
by Bruce F. McElroy and David A. Aaker. Journal of 
retailing, v. 55, Fall 1979, p. 44-57.
SUPERVISORS
See Foremen and supervisors
SUPPLEMENTARY DATA IN FINANCIAL STATE­
MENTS
See Statements, Financial - Supplementary data
SUPPLEMENTARY LETTER TO CLIENT
See Reports, Accountants’ - Supplementary letter 
to client
SUPPLY of accounting graduates and the demand for public 
accounting recruits, 1979.
American Institute Of Certified Public Accountants. Supply 
of accounting graduates and the demand for public ac­
counting recruits, 1979, by James H. MacNeill and Mary 
McInnes. New York, c1979. 28 p. [*103.2 A]
SUPREME Court backs IRS ruling that GAAP may not ap­
ply in Thor Power Tool tax case. (Professional) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 147, March 1979, p. 5, 8.
SUPREME Court decisions in taxation: 1977 term. (Student 
notes and comments) Tax lawyer, v. 32, Winter 1979, 
p. 409-91.
SUPREME Court to hear Touche Ross case re Weis Securi­
ties. (News report) Journal of accountancy, v. 147, Jan. 
1979, p. 10, 12.
SUPREME Court - 1977 term. Harvard law review, v. 92, 
Nov. 1978, entire issue.
SURAN, DALE W.
Profitable 1040 return preparation. (Practitioners forum) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 148, Oct. 1979, p. 46, 50, 52.
SURAN, SANDRA.
Accounting and review services. Oregon Certified Public 
Accountant, Jan. 1979, p. 3, 10.
SURAPHONGSCHAI, VICHIT.
Holloway, Charles A. Comparison of a multi-pass heuristic 
decomposition procedure with other resource-constrained 
project scheduling procedures, by Charles A. Holloway, 
Rosser T. Nelson and Vichit Suraphongschai. Manage­
ment science, v. 25, Sept. 1979, p. 862-72.
SURESH, NALLAN C.
Optimizing intermittent production systems through group 
technology and an MRP system. Production and inven­
tory management, v. 20, 4th quarter 1979, p. 76-84.
SURETY AND FIDELITY INSURANCE




See also Taxation, United States - Corporate distri­
butions
Farwell, Peter M. Public corporations: capitalizing surplus in
1978. (In Canadian Tax Foundation. Corporate manage­
ment tax conference, 1978. Toronto, 1978. p. 90-107.) 
[*750.2 C]
Jacobsen, Stephen E. On the equivalence of input and out­
put market Marshallian surplus measures. American eco­
nomic review, v. 69, June 1979, p. 423-8.
McKenzie, George W. Consumer’s surplus without apology: 
comment. American economic review, v. 69, June 1979, 
p. 465-8.
Willig, Robert D. Consumer’s surplus without apology: re­
ply. American economic review, v. 69, June 1979, p. 
469-74.
Wolff, Edward N. Rate of surplus value, the organic compo­
sition, and the general rate of profit in the U.S. economy, 
1947-67. American economic review, v. 69, June 1979, p. 
329-41.
Unreasonable accumulation
See Taxation, United States - Undistributed prof­
its
SURPLUS and financial soundness: a corporate planning 
case study.
Life Office Management Association. Surplus and financial 
soundness: a corporate planning case study. Atlanta, Ga.,
1979. 27 p. (Financial planning and control report, no. 
44. Supplements reports no. 17 and 26.) [*433 L]
SURPRISE SEC wants to protect accountants from liability 
on interim reports. SEC accounting report, v. 5, Nov. 
1979, p. 2-3.
SURVEY of accounting and reporting practices of real estate 
developers based on 1976 reporting.
Price Waterhouse & Co. Survey of accounting and reporting 
practices of real estate developers based on 1976 report­
ing. New York, c1977. 81 p. [*250 Rea 3]
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SURVEY of accounting and reporting practices of real estate 
developers, based on 1977 reporting.
Price Waterhouse & Co. Survey of accounting and reporting 
practices of real estate developers, based on 1977 report­
ing. 1978 ed. New York, c1978. 56 p. [*250 Rea 3]
SURVEY of accounting for diversified operations.
Price Waterhouse International. Survey of accounting for 
diversified operations. London, c1978. 105 p. [*223.1 P]
SURVEY of business attitudes.
Conference Board In Canada. Survey of business attitudes 
and investment spending intentions - 1st quarter 1978. 
Ottawa, 1978. 50 p. [*200.8 C]
SURVEY of business attitudes.
Conference Board In Canada. Survey of business attitudes 
and investment spending intentions, 1st quarter 1979. 
Ottawa, 1979. 49 p. [*200.8 C]
SURVEY of business attitudes.
Conference Board In Canada. Survey of business attitudes 
and investment spending intentions - 3rd quarter 1978. 
Ottawa, 1978. 50 p. [*200.8 C]
SURVEY of business attitudes.
Conference Board In Canada. Survey of business attitudes 
and investment spending intentions, 3rd quarter 1979. 
Ottawa, 1979. 49 p. [*200.8 C]
SURVEY of business attitudes.
Conference Board In Canada. Survey of business attitudes 
and investment spending intentions - 4th quarter 1977. 
Ottawa, 1977. 52 p. [*200.8 C]
SURVEY of business attitudes.
Conference Board In Canada. Survey of business attitudes - 
3rd quarter 1977. Ottawa, 1977. 52 p. [*200.8 C]
SURVEY of dental practice, 1975.
American Dental Association. Survey of dental practice, 
1975. Chicago, c1977. 43 p. [*250 Den 2]
SURVEY of expense budgeting practices.
Life Office Management Association. Survey of expense 
budgeting practices. Atlanta, Ga., 1979. 33 p. (Financial 
planning and control report, no. 45) [*430.4 L]
SURVEY of financial reporting and accounting and federal 
taxation developments in the savings and loan indus­
try.
price Waterhouse & Co. Survey of financial reporting and 
accounting and federal taxation developments in the sav­
ings and loan industry, based on 1977 reporting. New 
York, c1978. 81 p. [*674.1 P]
SURVEY of financial reporting and accounting developments 
in the banking industry.
Price Waterhouse & Co. Survey of financial reporting and 
accounting developments in the banking industry, based 
on 1977 annual reports of the 20 largest U.S. bank hold­
ing companies. New York, c1978. 34 p. [*604.1 P]
SURVEY of financial reporting and accounting developments 
in the food industry.
Price Waterhouse & Co. Survey of financial reporting and 
accounting developments in the food industry, based on 
fiscal year 1977-1978 reporting. New York, c1978. 153 p. 
[*250 Foo]
SURVEY of financial reporting and accounting developments 
in the hospital industry.
Price Waterhouse & Co. Survey of financial reporting and 
accounting developments in the hospital industry based 
on 1977 reporting. New York, 1978. 56 p. [*250 Ins]
SURVEY of financial reporting and accounting developments 
in the petroleum industry.
Price Waterhouse & Co. Survey of financial reporting and 
accounting developments in the petroleum industry based 
on 1977 reporting. New York, c1978. 91 p. [*250 Oil 2]
SURVEY of financial reporting and accounting developments 
in the public utility industry.
Price Waterhouse & Co. Survey of financial reporting and 
accounting developments in the public utility industry, 
based on 1977 annual reports of selected electric, natural 
gas and water service companies. New York, c1978. 125 
p. [*504.5 P]
SURVEY of hotel industry accounting and reporting prac­
tices, 1977.
Laventhol & Horwath. Survey of hotel industry accounting 
and reporting practices, 1977. Philadelphia, 1977. 16 p. 
(Based on 1976 reporting.) [*250 Hot]
SURVEY of investment performance, 1978.
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co. Survey of investment perfor­
mance, 1978. New York, c1978. 24 p. [*720 P]
SURVEY of oil and gas disclosures. (News and views) CPA 
journal, v. 49, Dec. 1979, p. 7-8. (Excerpts from a sur­
vey of members of the National Association of Petro­
leum Investment Analysts reported by Peat, Marwick, 
Mitchell & Co., Aug. 1979.)
SURVEY of state death tax systems and of selected problems 
of double taxation of real property interests. Real prop­
erty, probate and trust journal, v. 14, Summer 1979, p. 
277-400.
SURVEY of the economic impacts of FASB statement no. 8.
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co. Survey of the economic 
impacts of FASB statement no. 8, Accounting for the 
translation of foreign currency transactions and foreign 
currency financial statements. New York, 1977. 52 p. 
(Dated Dec. 1977) [*111.1 P]
SURVEY report: the status of codes of ethics in associations 
and corporations. Association management, v. 31, Oct. 
1979, p. 136-9.
SURVEY: the small systems market. Datamation, v. 25, Nov. 
25, 1979, p. 95-8.
SURVEYS
Aug, James S. Long range planning in large United States 
corporations - a survey, by James A. Aug. and Jess H. 
Chua. Long range planning (Eng.), v. 12, April 1979, p. 
99-102.
Cerveny, Robert P. How risk managers use information. 
Risk management, v. 26, July 1979, p. 10-11, 14-15, 18, 
20.
Dupuy, William L. Ask your publics how they read you. 
Public relations quarterly, v. 23, Winter 1978, p. 13-16.
Estes, Ralph. Profession’s changing horizons: a survey of 
practitioners on the present and future importance of se­
lected knowledge and skills. International journal of ac­
counting and research, v. 14, Spring 1979, p. 47-70.
Faulkenberry, G. David. Characteristics of nonopinion and 
no opinion response groups, by G. David Faulkenberry 
and Robert Mason. Public opinion quarterly, v. 42, Win­
ter 1978, p. 533-43.
Firth, Michael. Impact of size, stock market listing, and 
auditors on voluntary disclosure in corporate annual re­
ports. Accounting and business research (Eng.), v. 9, 
Autumn, 1979, p. 273-80.
Fox, Harland. Top executive compensation (1978 Edition). 
New York, Conference Board, c1978. 79 p. ( Conference 
Board report, no. 753.) [*223.7 F]
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Goulet, Waldemar. Research management and mail surveys: 
response rates and bias, by Waldemar Goulet and Janet 
Goulet. Journal of business (Seton Hall Univ.), May 1979, 
p. 21-4.
Govindarajan, Vijayaraghavan. Objectives of financial re­
porting by business enterprises: some evidence of user 
preference. Journal of accounting, auditing & finance, v. 
2, Summer 1979, p. 339-43.
Hawthorne, William H. Management of an accounting prac­
tice - results of 1978 survey, by William Hawthorne and 
Joe Hoyle. Virginia accountant, v. 31, June 1979, p. 
11-12, 14-16, 30.
Heidrick And Struggles. Changing board - profile of the 
board of directors. (Directors’ update) Directors & 
boards, v. 3, Winter 1979, p. 49-63. (Reprint of Sept. 
1976 report, plus 1978 update, p. 61-3.)
Internal accounting control costs and benefits are focus of 
FEI survey on SEC rules. (News report) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 148, Dec. 1979, p. 28, 30.
Jarrow, Sidney F. Mergers - mystique, myopia or missed 
opportunity. Practicing CPA, v. 3, June 1979, p. 1-3.
Kahle, Lynn R. Personalization of the outside envelope in 
mail surveys, by Lynn R. Kahle and Bruce Dennis Sales. 
Public opinion quarterly, v. 42, Winter 1978, p. 547-50.
LaBelle, Edward H. Computer assisted telephone inter­
viewing, by Edward H. LaBelle and James H. Solomon. 
GAO review, v. 14, Spring 1979, p. 52-5.
Lambert, Douglas M. Corporate energy policy: a manage­
ment planning perspective, by Douglas M. Lambert and 
James R. Stock. Long range planning (Eng.), v. 12, April 
1979, p. 45-51.
Morgan, Fred W. Admissibility of consumer surveys as legal 
evidence in courts. Journal of marketing, v. 43, Fall 1979, 
p. 33-40.
Peterson, Robin T. What effect from a single advertisement? 
By Robin T. Peterson and Charles H. Gross. Journal of 
the Academy of Marketing Science, v. 6, Summer 1978, 
p. 222-7.
Pressley, Milton M. Care needed when selecting response 
inducements in mail surveys of commercial populations. 
Journal of the Academy of Marketing Science, v. 6, Fall 
1978, p. 336-43.
Raaum, Ronell B. Performing an audit survey for oper­
ational audits. International journal of government audit­
ing, v. 6, Jan. 1979, p. 7-10.
Reckers, Philip M. J. SEC surveys financial analysts, by 
Philip M.J. Reckers and A.J. Stagliano. Business, v. 29, 
March-April 1979, p. 37-42.
Ricchiute, David N. Standard setting and the 
entity-proprietary debate. Accounting, organizations and 
society (Eng.), v. 4, no. 1/2 1979, p. 67-76.
Riley, Thomas J. Corporate attorney compensation: high­
lights of the 1979 survey, by Thomas J. Riley and 
Thomas S. Tilghman. Executive compensation letter 
(Arthur Young), v. 2, Dec. 1979, p. 2-4.
Sixth annual survey: state retirement systems. Pension 
world, v. 15, Nov. 1979, p. 57-63.
Stubbs, Irving R. Feedback within the law firm. Law office 
economics and management, v. 19, Fall 1978, p. 282-98.
VanZante, Neal R. Topics of importance to industrial ac­
countants. (In American Accounting Association. Col­
lected papers of the annual meeting, Aug. 22-24, 1977. 
Sarasota, Fla., 1978? p. 185-216.) [*106.3 A]
Wiseman, Frederick. Noncontact and refusal rates in con­
sumer telephone surveys, by Frederick Wiseman and 
Philip McDonald. Journal of marketing research, v. 16, 
Nov. 1979, p. 478-84.
Great Britain
Osmolski, Richard. If it was put in the bin it wouldn’t be 
missed. Management accounting (Eng.), v. 57, May 1979, 
p. 38-40.
SURVEYS of minority employment, Spring 1978...
American Institute Of Certified Public Accountants. Minor­
ity Recruitment and Equal Opportunity Committee. Sur­
veys of minority employment, Spring 1978... New York,
1978. 41 p. (Contents. -Surveys of minority employment, 
major accounting firms and minority accounting firms. 
-Placement of accounting graduates from the historically 
black and minority colleges and universities. -Scholarship 
awards.) [*103.7 A]
SURVIVING corp may be sued in TC on merged corp’s 
claim. Journal of taxation, v. 50, Feb. 1979, p. 82.
SURVIVOR benefits may be subject to estate tax. Taxation 
for accountants, v. 22, Feb. 1979, p. 119-20.
SUSALKA, ROBERT J.
New Sec. 382(a) - buy now or pay later. (Tax clinic) Tax 
adviser, v. 10, Dec. 1979, p. 742.
SUSPENSION of certain accounting requirements for oil 
and gas producing companies.
Financial Accounting Standards Board. Suspension of cer­
tain accounting requirements for oil and gas producing 
companies: an amendment of FASB statement no. 19. 
Stamford, Conn., 1979. 19 p. (Statement of financial ac­
counting standards, no. 25, Feb. 1979) [*111.1 F]
SUSPENSION of the reporting of earnings per share...
Financial Accounting Standards Board. Statement of finan­
cial accounting standards no. 21 - suspension of the re­
porting of earnings per share and segment information by 
nonpublic enterprises: an amendment of APB opinion no. 
15 and FASB statement no. 14. Stamford, Conn., 1978. 
236 p. (Public record, 1978, v. 4) [*111.1 F]
SUSSMAN, I. HARVEY.
Accounting for returnable containers, by I. Harvey Sussman 
and Stephen E. Franciosa. National public accountant, v. 
24, Aug. 1979, p. 28-32.
SUSSMAN, M. RICHARD.
Capital costs, double leverage, and capital structure imputa­
tion. (What others think) Public utilities fortnightly, v. 
103, Feb. 1, 1979, p. 34-5.
SUSSNA, ROBERT.
Your law office design: an eloquent spokesman, by Robert 
Sussna with Cheryl Keown. Law office economics and 
management, v. 20, Spring 1979, p. 43-8.
SUTHERLAND, ALISTAIR.
Capital transfer tax in Scotland, by Alistair Sutherland and 
James MacLeod. British tax review, no. 5, 1978, p. 
271-84.
SUTHERLAND, CHARLES F.
Impacts of federal estate taxation on investments in for­
estry, by Charles F. Sutherland and Philip L Tedder. 
Land economics, v. 55, Nov. 1979, p. 510-20.
SUTTER, CHARLES E.
Quality recruiting through nominators. (Marketing facts and 
ideas) Best’s review (Life/health ed.), v. 79, Feb. 1979, p. 
34, 36.
SUTTON, RICHARD H.
Mathis, Robert L. Performance appraisal, part 1, by Robert 
L. Mathis and Richard H. Sutton. Journal of systems 
management, v. 30, June 1979, p. 16-18.
Performance appraisal, part 2, by Richard H. Sutton and 
Robert L. Mathis. Journal of systems management v. 30, 
July 1979, p. 9-13.
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SUVER, JAMES D.
Developing budgetary models for greater hospital efficiency, 
by James D. Suver and F. Theodore Helmer. Manage­
ment accounting (NAA), v. 61, July 1979, p. 34-6, 39.
Oppermann, Edward B. Federal service retired pay and cost 
of living increases, by Edward B. Oppermann and James 
D. Suver. Government accountants journal, v. 28, Spring 
1979, p. 49-53.
Setting emergency care rates. Hospital financial manage­
ment, v. 33, Feb. 1979, p. 42-4.
Zero base budgeting, by James D. Suver and Bruce R. 
Neumann. Hospital & health services administration, v. 
24, Spring 1979, p. 42-62.
SVENSSON, GORAN.
Jonson, Lars Christer. Application of social accounting to 
absenteeism and personnel turnover, by Lars Christer 
Jonson, Berth Jonsson and Goran Svensson. Accounting, 
organizations and society, v. 3, no. 4, 1978, p. 261-8.
SWAD, RANDY G.
Which of three different types of ESOPs will provide the 
greatest tax benefits? Taxation for accountants, v. 23, 
Nov. 1979, p. 288-91.
SWAILS, RICHARD G.
End to the first-come, first-served interview schedule, part 
2, by Richard G. Swails and H. Richard Hess. Journal of 
college placement, v. 39, Spring (April) 1979, p. 52-5.
SWAMINATHAN, R.
Provisions in F.E.R. act, regarding transfer of shares, stock 
interest etc. Chartered accountant (India), v. 28, Oct. 
1979, p. 338-42, 358.
SWAMPED by social legislation, FSLIC tries to hold the line 
on exam costs. Savings & loan news, v. 100, Nov. 
1979, p. 74-7.
SWANBERG, GLORIA.
Increasing nurse demand highlights need for long-range 
recruiting plans, by Gloria Swanberg and Kristina 
Knutson. Modem healthcare, v. 9, Nov. 1979, p. 68-70.
SWANDBY, RICHARD K.
Trade show trends 1978, by Richard K. Swandby and 
Jonathan Cox. Industrial marketing, v. 64, May 1979, p. 
33-4, 38, 40, 44, 48.
SWANSON, E. BURTON.
Lientz, Bennet P. Software maintenance a user/management 
tug-of-war, by Bennet P. Lientz and E. Burton Swanson. 
Data management, v. 17, April 1979, p. 26-30.
Mason, Richard O. Measurement for management decision: 
a perspective, by Richard O. Mason and E. Burton 
Swanson. California management review, v. 21, Spring 
1979, p. 70-81.
Two faces of organizational information. Accounting, orga­
nizations and society, v. 3, no. 4, 1978, p. 237-46.
SWANSON, EDWARD P.
Ability of replacement cost to predict the subsequent pe­
riod’s cash flow: a simulation. (In American Accounting 
Association. Collected papers of the annual meeting, Aug. 
22-24, 1977. Sarasota, Fla., 1978? p. 63-84.) [*106.3 A]
Heath, Loyd C. Funds statement: should it be scrapped, 
retained or revitalized? By Loyd C. Heath, James A. 
Largay and Edward P. Swanson. (Professional notes) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 148, Dec. 1979, p. 88-97.
Lere, John C. Replacement cost-plus pricing, by John C. 
Lere and Edward P. Swanson. Cost and management 
(Can.), v. 53, Nov.-Dec. 1979, p. 27-9.
SWANSON, LLOYD A.
Majewicz, David. Inventory ordering and quantity discounts 
with time-varying demand: a programming application, by 
David Majewicz and Lloyd A. Swanson. Production and 
inventory management, v. 19, 1st quarter, 1978, p. 
91-102.
SWANSON, ROBERT D.
Maximizing administration deductions with deferred estate 
tax payments, by Robert D. Swanson and Peter Cheng. 
Review of taxation of individuals, v. 3, Spring 1979, p. 
114-25.
SWAP FUNDS
See Funds - Mutual
Investment companies
SWART, J. CARROLL.
Flexitime’s debit and credit option. (Ideas for action) 
Harvard business review, v. 57, Jan.-Feb. 1979, p. 10, 12.
SWARUP, KANTI.
Porwal, L. S. Capital budgeting decisions: a case for multi­
ple objectives - some empirical observations, by L. S. 
Porwal, Kanti Swarup and Jai Dev. Chartered accountant 
(India), v. 27, Jan. 1979, p. 537-44.
SWEANEY, ROBERT E.
Corporate law department and labor matters. Business law­
yer, v. 34, Feb. 1979, p. 889-96.
SWEDEN.
Ernst & Ernst. Sweden. New York, c1979. 6 p. (Ernst & 
Ernst international series.) [*759.1 S]
SWEDEN: an innovator in banking. Banking, v. 71, Jan. 
1979, p. 82-4, 86.
SWEENEY, DENNIS J.
Composition vs. decomposition: two approaches to modeling 
organizational decision processes, by Dennis J. Sweeney 
and others. Management science, v. 24, Oct. 1978, p. 
1491-9.
Method of decomposition for integer programs, by Dennis 
J. Sweeney and Richard A. Murphy. Operations research, 
v, 27, Nov.-Dec. 1979, p. 1128-41.
SWEENEY, F. JEROME.
Green, Eric F. Profitable food and beverage management: 
operations, by Eric F. Green, Galen G. Drake and F. 
Jerome Sweeney. Rochelle Park, N.J., Hayden Book Co., 
c1978. 429 p. (Prior edition, Profitable food and beverage 
operation, fourth edition revised.) [250 Res]
SWEENEY, NIALL.
Change jobs and lose your pension. (Personal finance) Ac­
countancy (Eng.), v. 90, Oct. 1979, p. 83-4.
How to buy more pension. Accountancy (Eng.), v. 90, 
March 1979, p. 89-90.
SWEENEY, ROBERT B.
Brock, Horace R. Cost accounting: principles and applica­
tions, by Horace R. Brock, Charles E. Palmer and Robert 
B. Sweeney. 3rd ed. New York, McGraw-Hill, c1978. 408 
p. [160 B]
SWEENEY, THOMAS X.
Consolidated returns: purchase of loss subsidiary from affili­
ated group and deemed dividend election following trian­
gular reorganization. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, Feb. 
1979, p. 82-3.
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SWEENY, ALLEN.
Budgeting fundamentals for nonfinancial executives, by 
Allen Sweeny and John N. Wisner, Jr. New York, 
AMACOM, c1975. 137 p. [205.4 S]
SWEMMER, P. N.
Export factoring. South African chartered accountant, v. 15, 
Nov. 1979, p. 463-4.
SWENSON, JAMES B.
Emory, Meade. Agent’s proposed change not upheld by 
Nat’l Office, by Meade Emory, William C. Penick and 
James B. Swenson. (Private letter rulings) Journal of tax­
ation, v. 51, Oct. 1979, p. 246-7.
Emory, Meade. Allowable interest must be deducted for 
mini-tax purposes, edited by Meade Emory, William C. 
Penick and James B. Swenson. (Private letter rulings) 
Journal of taxation, v. 51, Aug. 1979, p. 120.
Emory, Meade. Arrowsmith doctrine factually distinguished, 
edited by Meade Emory, William C. Penick and James B. 
Swenson. (Private letter rulings) Journal of taxation, v. 
50, Feb. 1979, p. 120.
Emory, Meade. Attempted late termination of Sub S held 
ineffective, by Meade Emory, William C. Penick and 
James B. Swenson. (Private letter rulings) Journal of tax­
ation, v. 51, Oct. 1979, p. 247.
Emory, Meade. Business relationship subjects transfer to gift 
and income tax, edited by Meade Emory, William C. 
Penick and James B. Swenson. (Private letter rulings) 
Journal of taxation, v. 51, Aug. 1979, p. 120-1.
Emory, Meade. Charitable donation of imputed inventory, 
by Meade Emory, William C. Penick and James B. 
Swenson. (Private letter rulings) Journal of taxation, v.
50, June 1979, p. 372-3.
Emory, Meade. Employment discrimination damages not 
always taxable, edited by Meade Emory, William C. 
Penick and James B. Swenson. (Private letter rulings) 
Journal of taxation, v. 51, Sept. 1979, p. 182-3.
Emory, Meade. Entities with two corporate characteristics 
are partnership, by Meade Emory, William C. Penick and 
James B. Swenson. (Private letter rulings) Journal of tax­
ation, v. 5, Nov. 1979, p. 307.
Emory, Meade. Exchange of involuntarily converted buffalo 
for cattle, by Meade Emoy, William C. Penick and James 
B. Swenson. (Private letter rulings) Journal of taxation, v.
51, July 1979, p. 52.
Emory, Meade. Exempt organization may solicit funds for 
politics, edited by Meade Emory, William C. Penick and 
James B. Swenson. (Private letter rulings) Journal of tax­
ation, v. 51, Sept. 1979, p. 183.
Emory, Meade. Expenses of temporary rental may be de­
ductible, by Meade Emory, William C. Penick and James 
B. Swenson. (Private letter rulings) Journal of taxation, v. 
51, Dec. 1979, p. 373-4.
Emory, Meade. General power results when limit on power 
is indefinite, edited by Meade Emory, William C. Penick 
and James B. Swenson. (Private letter rulings) Journal of 
taxation, v. 50, Feb. 1979, p. 120-1.
Emory, Meade. Husband, not wife, taxed on sale of marital 
property, edited by Meade Emory, William C. Penick and 
James B. Swenson. (Private letter rulings) Journal of tax­
ation, v. 51, Sept. 1979, p. 183.
Emory, Meade. Installment debts not disposed of though 
modified, edited by Meade Emory, William C. Penick and 
James B. Swenson. (Private letter rulings) Journal of tax­
ation, v. 50, April 1979, p. 251.
Emory, Meade. IRS oks ten-year trusts to make charitable 
gifts, edited by Meade Emory, William C. Penick and 
James B. Swenson. (Private letter rulings) Journal of tax­
ation, v. 50, April 1979, p. 250-1.
Emory, Meade. IRS oks termination redemption after fam­
ily gifts, edited by Meade Emory, William C. Penick and 
James B. Swenson. (Private letter rulings) Journal of tax­
ation, v. 50, April 1979, p. 251.
Emory, Meade. IRS rules on two employee-contractor situa­
tions, by Meade Emory, William C. Penick and James B. 
Swenson. (Private letter ruling) Journal of taxation, v. 51, 
July 1979, p. 52-3.
Emory, Meade. IRS says inter-company note is other prop­
erty, by Meade Emory, William C. Penick and James B. 
Swenson. (Private letter rulings) Journal of taxation, v. 
51, Oct. 1979, p. 246.
Emory, Meade. IRS says new jobs tax credit isn’t elective 
for pre-1979, by Meade Emory, William C. Penick and 
James B. Swenson. (Private letter rulings) Journal of tax­
ation, v. 51, Dec. 1979, p. 374.
Emory, Meade. LIFO conformity and disclosure rulings 
sought, by Meade Emory, William C. Penick and James 
B. Swenson. (Private letter rulings) Journal of taxation, v.
50, May 1979, p. 313.
Emory, Meade. Maxi-tax applies to income from exercise of 
stock options, edited by Meade Emory, William C. 
Penick and James B. Swenson. (Private letter rulings) 
Journal of taxation, v. 50, March 1979, p. 185.
Emory, Meade. National Office rejects agent’s dividend 
theory, by Meade Emory, William C. Penick and James 
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51, Dec. 1979, p. 373.
Emory, Meade. No gain on transfer to trust created to pay 
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51, Dec. 1979, p. 372-3.
Emory, Meade. Non-excludable lodging subject to withhol­
ding, edited by Meade Emory, William C. Penick and 
James B. Swenson. (Private letter rulings) Journal of tax­
ation, v. 50, March 1979, p. 185.
Emory, Meade. Redemption accompanying sale and gift of 
stock qualifies, by Meade Emory, William C. Penick and 
James B. Swenson. (Private letter rulings) Journal of tax­
ation, v. 51, Oct. 1979, p. 247.
Emory, Meade. Retention of risks by non-corporate lessor 
protects ITC, by Meade Emory, William C. Penick and 
James B. Swenson. (Private letter rulings) Journal of tax­
ation, v. 50, June 1979, p. 373.
Emory, Meade. Reverse triangular merger eligible for Sec­
tion 453, by Meade Emory, William C. Penick and James 
B. Swenson. (Private letter rulings) Journal of taxation, v. 
51, Dec. 1979, p. 372.
Emory, Meade. Review of data may subject CPA or attor­
ney to return preparer penalties, edited by Meade Emory, 
William C. Penick and James B. Swenson. (Private letter 
rulings) Journal of taxation, v. 50, Jan. 1979, p. 56-7.
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by Meade Emory, William C. Penick and James B. 
Swenson. (Private letter rulings) Journal of taxation, v. 
50, Feb. 1979, p. 121.
Emory, Meade. Section 367 rules applied to 1036 transac­
tions, edited by Meade Emory, William C. Penick and 
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ation, v. 50, Feb. 1979, p. 121.
Emory, Meade. Service rules favorably on this eternal trian­
gle, by Meade Emory, William C. Penick and James B. 
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Emory, Meade. Status of foreign entity changed retroac­
tively, edited by Meade Emory, William C. Penick and 
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ation, v. 50, Jan. 1979, p. 57.
Emory, Meade. Subchapter S election after termination 
amplified, by Meade Emory, William C. Penick and 
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ation, v. 50, June 1979, p. 372.
Emory, Meade. Taxpayers lose smoking habit and deduc­
tion, by Meade Emory, William C. Penick and James B. 
Swenson. (Private letter rulings) Journal of taxation, v. 
50, May 1979, p. 312.
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ness rule, by Meade Emory, William C. Penick and James
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5, Nov. 1979, p. 306.
Emory, Meade. University TV receipts not unrelated busi­
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SWERDLOW, ROBERT A.
Porter, Thomas C. Who uses bank debit cards? by Thomas
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SWIDLER, JOHN J.
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(Can.), v. 112, Sept. 1979, p. 48-51.
SWIFT, SUSAN H.
Meaning of marketing myopia. Balance sheet, v. 1, Spring 
1979, p. 20-1.
SWIRSKY, BENJAMIN.
Utilization of losses. (In Canadian Tax Foundation. Corpo­
rate management tax conference, 1978. Toronto, 1978. p. 
213-32.) [*750.2 C]
SWITZERLAND. International tax and trade briefs (AA & 
Co.), March 15, 1979, p. 6.
SWITZERLAND: amendments to the federal defense tax. 
(Trends) Tax management international journal, March 
1979, p. 25.
SWITZERLAND: new corporate and individual deductions. 
Tax management international journal, July 1979, p. 46.
SWITZERLAND: prohibition on securities sales to foreigners 
lifted. (Trends) Tax management international journal, 
May 1979, p. 26.
SyCIP, WASHINGTON.
Call for a new strategy for change. SGV group journal, no. 
2, 1978, p. 4-11.
Gupta, Salil K. Role of CAPA in achieving harmonization - 
a commentary. Chartered accountant (India), v. 28, Dec. 
1979, p. 528-30, 534.
Role of CAPA in achieving harmonization. Chartered ac­
countant (India), v. 28, Dec. 1979, p. 524-8.
SYDNOR, JAMES RAWLINGS.
Why four more digits in the ZIP code? Journal of systems 
management, v. 30, Oct. 1979, p. 12-15.
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Merrett, A. J. Seven answers looking for a question, A.J. 
Merrett and Allen Sykes. (Inflation accounting) Accoun­
tancy (Eng.), v. 90, Dec. 1979, p. 74-8.
SYLVA, JOSEPH F.
Tax planning: raising the case again for deductibility of 
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Dictionnaire de la comptabilite. Toronto, Canadian Institute 
of Chartered Accountants, c1977. 258 p. (English-French 
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SYMONDS, EDWARD.
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(Eng.), v. 181, July 26, 1979, p. 97-8.
Bankers, too, come under fire. Accountant (Eng.), v. 180, 
April 5, 1979, p. 428-9.
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abroad) Accountant (Eng.), v. 181, Nov. 15, 1979, p. 
692-4.
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countant (Eng.), v. 181, July 5, 1979, p. 8-10.
Framework for the future. Accountant (Eng.), v. 180, 
March 15, 1979, p. 325-6.
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v. 181, July 19, 1979, p. 66.
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Accountant (Eng.), v. 181, Nov. 1, 1979, p. 624-6.
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countant (Eng.), v. 180, April 26, 1979, p. 540-1.
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472-3.
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abroad) Accountant (Eng.), v. 181, Sept. 6, 1979, p. 
314-16.
Standard setters - American style. Accountant (Eng.), v. 
180, June 28, 1979, p. 827-8.
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SYMPOSIUM ON AUDITING RESEARCH, 2nd, Univer­
sity of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, 1976.
Proceedings. Urbana, Ill. University of Illinois at 
Urbana-Champaign, c1977. 240 p. [*102 S]
SYNAGOGUES
See also Churches
Eisenberg, Warren L. Computer as a management tool: a 
report on the use of electronic data processing to prepare 
financial information for synagogue management, by War­
ren L. Eisenberg and David I. Mitchell. New York, 
Union of American Hebrew Congregations, 1968. 35 p. 
[*250 Syn]
SYNNOTT, WILLIAM R.
Diebold special report: Strategic planning for information 
management effectiveness. Infosystems, v. 26, Part 1, Oct. 
1979, p. 70, 74, 78, 82.
SYNTHETIC FIBERS
See Chemical industry
SYSTEM DESIGN AND INSTALLATION
See Accounting - System design and installation 
Cost accounting - System design and installa­
tion
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World’s top 50 computer import markets. Datamation, v. 




Productivity and labour management. Industrial accountant 
(Pak.), v. 19, Jan-June 1979, p. 33-5.
TABLANTE, ROBERTO P.
MICR: a computerized clearing system for Philippine banks. 
Accountants' journal (P.I.), v. 29, March-June 1979, p. 
11-14.
TABLES
See also Mortality tables
Thorndike, David. Thorndike encyclopedia of banking and 
financial tables, 1978 yearbook. Part I - tables, prepared 
by David Thorndike and Part II - general information, 
prepared by David Carey. Boston, Warren, Gorham & 
Lamont, c1977. 1 v. (various pagings) (Prepared in con­
junction with the editorial staffs of Bankers Magazine and 
Banking Law Journal.) [197 T]
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operations report ’76 for the United States, prepared in 
cooperation with Laventhol & Horwath. Chicago, 1976. 
24 p. [*250 Res]
TABLESERVICE restaurant operations report '76.
National Restaurant Association. Tableservice restaurant 
operations report ’76 for the United States, prepared in 
cooperation with Laventhol & Horwath. Chicago, 1976. 
17 p. (Excerpts from the full report.) [*250 Res]
TABLESERVICE restaurant operations report ’77.
National Restaurant Association. Tableservice restaurant 
operations report '77 for the United States, prepared in 
cooperation with Laventhol & Horwath. 2nd annual. Chi­
cago, 1977. 24 p. [*250 Res]
TABOR, DWIGHT.
Designing organizational decision systems, by Dwight Tabor 
and Jeff Tucker. Business, v. 29, Jan.-Feb. 1979, p. 4-8.
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American Institute Of Certified Public Accountants. Tabula­
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Aranow, Edward Ross. Developments in tender offers for 
corporate control, by Edward Ross Aranow, Herbert A. 
Einhorn and George Berlstein. New York, Columbia Uni­
versity Press, 1977. 411 p. (Updates 1973 edition, Tender 
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B. Smith. Washington and Lee law review, v. 36. Summer 
1979, p. 699-732.
Feinberg, Phyllis. Directors’ new dilemma. (Special report - 
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1979, p. 44-8, 53, 55-6.
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32-5, 39-40.
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159-60.
Langevoort, Donald C. State tender-offer legislation: inter­
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Business lawyer, v. 35, Nov. 1979, p. 101-34.
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ter 1979, p. 4-11.
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terview. Forbes, v. 123, June 11, 1979, p. 65-6.
McIntyre, Julie C. Shareholders’ recourse under federal se­
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geous tender offers. Business lawyer, v. 34, April 1979, p. 
1283-99.
Neilson, Winthrop. Fairness doctrine for tender offers. Fi­
nancial executive, v. 47, Feb. 1979, p. 48-50, 52, 54-7.
Nineteen seventy-seven/seventy-eight securities law devel­
opments, by Gary S. Marx and others. Washington and 
Lee law review, v. 35, Summer 1978, p. 757-922.
Perham, John C. Return of the proxy war. Dun’s review, v. 
114, Aug. 1979, p. 58-60.
Phalon, Richard. Modest proposal. Forbes, v. 123, April 30, 
1979, p. 129.
Pitt, Harvey L. Standing to sue under the Williams act after 
Chris-Craft: a leaky ship on troubled waters. Business 
lawyer, v. 34, Nov. 1978, p. 117-92.
Shapiro, Harvey D. Bankers in a bind. (Special report - the 
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59, 62, 64, 68.
Stone, John K. P. Planning cash and other
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report, v. 5, May 1979, p. 2-4.
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Aranow, Edward Ross. Developments in tender offers for 
corporate control, by Edward Ross Aranow, Herbert A. 
Einhorn and George Berlstein. New York, Columbia Uni­
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offers for corporate control.) [721 A]
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Jan. 1979, p. 510-32.
Black, Lewis S. Antitakeover charter provisions: defending 
self-help for takeover targets, by Lewis S. Black and Craig 
B. Smith. Washington and Lee law review, v. 36, Summer 
1979, p. 699-732.
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Brewer, Oby T. Corporate directors’ liability for resisting a 
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Brodsky, Edward. State legislation affecting takeovers. (In 
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ests, effects, and political competency. (In Bloomenthal, 
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Lederman, Lawrence. Two-step acquisitions and minority 
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1978. New York, c1979. p. 491-505.) [721 B]
Management
Neilson, Winthrop. Fairness doctrine for tender offers. Fi­
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short-period returns triggered by federal consolidated re­
turn rules, edited by Herman Worthman. (State taxation) 
CPA journal, v. 49, Feb. 1979, p. 60-2.
Amended
Amended returns for prior sales of carryover basis property. 
(Estate planning trends and techniques) Estates, gifts and 
trusts journal, March-April 1979, p. 29.
Borghese, Phyllis. Delay of carryover basis rules necessitates 
filing amended returns. (Tax talk) National public accoun­
tant, v. 24, Feb. 1979, p. 32.
Canada
Canada. Dept, of National Revenue. Taxation Division. 
Taxation statistics: analyzing 1974 individual tax returns 
and miscellaneous statistics. 1976 ed. Ottawa, Minister of 
Supply and Services, c1976. 231 p. (Text in English and 
French.) [*759.1 C]
Consolidated
Brown, William J. Consolidated return regs. successfully 
challenged, edited by William J. Brown. (Federal tax­
ation) CPA journal, v. 49, Dec. 1979, p. 52.
Cheriana, Deborah. Sec. 355 spin-off during consolidated 
return years. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, June 1979, p. 
355.
Crestol, Jack. Sale of depletable property to group member 
in consolidated return year. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 
10, June 1979, p. 335-6.
Davenport, David S. Toward a new general theory of Sec­
tion 334(b)(2) basis adjustments. (In Institute On Federal 
Taxation, 37th, New York University, 1978. Proceedings. 
New York, 1979. p. 2-1 - 2-79.) [751 N]
Disclosure of intercorporate tax allocation method may be 
required. SEC accounting report, v. 5, Oct. 1979, p. 6-7.
Emory, Meade. Dividends received eliminated in computing 
income, edited by Meade Emory, William C. Penick and 
James B. Swenson. (Private letter rulings) Journal of tax­
ation, v. 51, Aug. 1979, p. 121.
Faber, Peter L. Sale of a business: sale of assets (recognition 
of gain despite Sections 337 and 336, 337 problems, op­
erating the corporation after the sale), sale of stock (in­
stallment sales, consolidated return rules). (In Institute 
On Federal Taxation, 37th, New York University, 1978. 
Proceedings. New York, 1979. p. 5-1 - 5-108.) [751 N]
Harden, Gerald. Tax planning for 1981. Best’s review 
(Life/health ed.), v. 80, Dec. 1979, p. 48, 50-2.
Hennessy, Patrick J. New consolidated return regulations: 
FIFO investment credit carryovers and IRS extends 
SRLY rule to preference tax carryovers and timely 
deemed dividend election may be required. (Tax clinic) 
Tax adviser, v. 10, Dec. 1979, p. 741-2.
Hershberg, Susan. Consolidated returns: a tax policy per­
spective. Canadian tax journal, v. 27, Sept.-Oct. 1979, p. 
552-75.
Holden, James P. Parts of consolidated return Regs made 
final by IRS, by James P. Holden and Norman S. Siegel. 
(Corporations, stockholders) Journal of taxation, v. 5, 
Nov. 1979, p. 294-5.
Horwood, Richard M. Financing arrangements - tax traps to 
avoid. (Consolidated returns) Journal of corporate tax­
ation, v. 6, Autumn 1979, p. 264-8.
Kushinsky, Al. Consolidated returns: tax allocation agree­
ments. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, Feb. 1979, p. 81-2.
Loss corporations not formed for tax avoidance although 
consolidated returns filed. (Tax alert) Practical accoun­
tant, v. 12, Sept. 1979, p. 8, 10.
McGuire, John A. Tax shelter partnerships - liabilities in 
excess of basis. (In Institute On Federal Taxation, 36th, 
New York University 1977. Proceedings. New York,
1978. p. 1443-74.) [751 N]
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co. Federal taxation of life in­
surance companies, problems and planning, edited by 
Dennis Van Mieghem. New York, c1977. 221 p. [*430.1 
P]
Reid, John B. Lincolnshire beckons. (Life insurance tax­
ation) Best’s review (Life/health ed.), v. 80, June 1979, p. 
68-73.
Rubin, Kenneth A. Consolidated returns: basis adjustments 
for distributions out of preacquisition earnings and profits. 
(Comment) Tax law review, v. 34, Summer 1979, p. 
649-64.
Sweeney, Thomas X. Consolidated returns: purchase of loss 
subsidiary from affiliated group and deemed dividend 
election following triangular reorganization. (Tax clinic) 
Tax adviser, v. 10, Feb. 1979, p. 82-3.
Tiedemann, William. Consolidated returns: eliminating the 
effect of the inventory adjustment. (Tax clinic) Tax ad­
viser, v. 10, Nov. 1979, p. 666.
Two-year filing delay bars use of consolidated return. Tax­
ation for accountants, v. 23, Sept. 1979, p. 182.
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Data processing
Graf, Joseph. Computer-processed tax returns continue to 
offer more, but will cost more, by Joseph Graf and Avi 
Liveson. (Special report) Journal of taxation, v. 51, Oct. 
1979, p. 214, 216-21.
I am Joe’s tax return. Practical accountant, v. 12, 
April/May 1979, p. 34.
Kurtz, Jerome. Luncheon address: the state of tax adminis­
tration. (In Southern California Tax Institute, 30th, Uni­
versity of California Law Center, 1978. Major tax plan­
ning for 1978. New York, 1978. p. 885-97.) [750.2 S]
Liveson, Avi. Computer-processed tax returns continue to 
offer more, cost more, by Avi Liveson and Joseph Graf. 
Taxation for accountants, v. 23, Sept. 1979, p. 144-69, 
passim. (14th annual survey)
United States. General Accounting Office. How the Internal 
Revenue Service selects individual income tax returns for 
audit. Washington, 1976. 142 p. (Report to the Joint 
Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation, Nov. 5, 1976. 
GGD-76-55.) [*751.7 U]
Decedent’s income
See also Taxation, United States - Income in re­
spect of a decedent
Boggs, E. Jackson. Many post-death decisions can greatly 
reduce estate and income taxes, by E. Jackson Boggs and 
Thomas J. Ellwanger. Taxation for accountants, v. 22, 
March 1979, p. 160-5.
Cagney, Joseph B. Is decedent’s income tax payable in 
installments? (Shop talk) Journal of taxation, v. 50, June 
1979, p. 383.
Kanter, Burton W. Right to pay decedent’s income tax in 
installments, edited by Burton W. Kanter and John S. 
Pennell. (Shop talk) Journal of taxation, v. 51, Sept. 1979, 
cover 3.
Special filing requirements for refund claims of decedent. 
Taxation for accountants, v. 23, July 1979, p. 15.
Walsh, Judy W. Postmortem estate planning. (In Institute 
On Federal Taxation, 37th, New York University, 1978. 
Proceedings. New York, 1979. p. 44-1 - 44-25.) [751 N]
Disclosure
Clarke, Owen L. Congressional problems relating to state 
taxation. (In National Tax Association - Tax Institute of 
America Conference on Taxation, 69th, Phoenix, 1976. 
Proceedings. Columbus, 1977. p. 45-51.) [751 N]
Corey, William S. Confidentiality of tax returns. (In Insti­
tute On Federal Taxation, 36th, New York University
1977. Proceedings. New York, 1978. p. 1265-1307.) [751
N]
IRS rules on disclosure of return data. (Practicing before the 
IRS) Taxation for accountants, v. 23, Sept. 1979, p. 192, 
cover 3.
Lore, Martin M. IRS testing limited disclosure procedures, 
edited by Martin M. Lore and Laurence Goldfein. (Effec­
tive tax procedures) Journal of taxation, v. 51, Aug. 1979, 
p. 117.
Martin, Howard T. How confidential is the tax return? 
(Viewpoint) Tax adviser, v. 10, Feb. 1979, p. 90-2.
Rules for disclosure of return data listed. (Practicing before 
the IRS) Taxation for accountants, v. 23, July 1979, p. 
64.
Estate
Attorney’s failure to file return no bar to penalties. Estate 
planning, v. 5, March 1978, p. 70-1.
Boggs, E. Jackson. Many post-death decisions can greatly 
reduce estate and income taxes, by E. Jackson Boggs and 
Thomas J. Ellwanger. Taxation for accountants, v. 22, 
March 1979, p. 160-5.
Borghese, Phyllis. IRS explains reporting requirements for 
fiduciary tax returns. (Tax talk) National public accoun­
tant, v. 24, Feb. 1979, p. 32, 35.
Brown, Dennis A. Practical guide to preparing a federal es­
tate tax return, by Dennis A. Brown and D. Larry 
Crumbley. 6th ed. Tucson, Ariz., Lawyers & Judges Pub. 
Co., c1977. (93) p. [*755 B]
Gordon, Arthur I. Reimbursements to charitable residuaries 
- a factor in determining charitable deduction, edited by 
Arthur I. Gordon. (Federal taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, 
Sept. 1979, p. 53-4.
Gutman, Harry L. Effective federal tax rates on transfers of 
wealth. National tax journal, v. 32, Sept. 1979, p. 
391-404.
Harris, Steven M. Estate late filing penalty under Section 
6651: new stricter interpretations, by Steven M. Harris 
and Richard E. Warner. Taxes, the tax magazine, v. 57, 
May 1979, p. 275-80.
IRS wants CUSIP numbers on estate tax return. (Estate 
planning trends and techniques) Estates, gifts and trusts 
journal, March-April 1979, p. 30.
Justifiable reliance on counsel excuses late filing penalty. 
(Tax alert) Practical accountant, v. 12, March 1979, p. 
14, 16.
Marvel, L. Paige. Estate and gift tax reporting rules now 
much more complex due to TRA 1976. Estate planning, 
v. 5, Jan. 1978, p. 16-22.
Reopening of Form 706 not barred by closing letter. Estate 
planning, v. 6, Nov. 1979, p. 333.
Reopening of Form 706 not barred by closing letter. Tax­
ation for accountants, v. 23, July 1979, p. 46.
Requirements for fiduciary returns revised. Estate planning, 
v. 6, March 1979, p. 95.
Research Institute Of America. Fiduciary tax return guide, 
1977, for returns filed in 1978. New York, 1978. 64 p. 
(Federal tax coordinator 2d, Feb. 17, 1978, sect. 4) [*755 
R]
Research Institute Of America. Fiduciary tax return guide,
1977 (to be filed in 1978). New York, 1978. 64 p. 
(Taxaction coordinator, March 1978, sect. 2) [*755 R]
Research Institute Of America. Fiduciary tax return guide,
1978 (to be filed in 1979). New York, c1979. 64 p. [*755 
R]
Research Institute Of America. Fiduciary tax return guide, 
1978 (to be filed in 1979). New York, c1979. 64 p. [*755 
R]
State death tax credit being figured wrong. Estate planning, 
v. 6, Jan. 1979, p. 31.
Stephens, Richard B. Federal estate and gift taxation, by 
Richard B. Stephens, Guy B. Maxfield and Stephen A. 
Lind. 4th ed. Boston, Warren, Gorham & Lamont, c1978. 
1 v. (various paging) [755 S]
Walsh, Judy W. Postmortem estate planning. (In Institute 
On Federal Taxation, 37th, New York University, 1978. 
Proceedings. New York, 1979. p. 44-1 - 44-25.) [751 N]
Estimated
Beeken, Scott H. Estimated tax following termination of 
subchap. S election. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, May 
1979, p. 295-6.
Brumbaugh, Mark. Estimated tax liability and expiration of 
the new jobs tax credit. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, 
1979, p. 333.
Douglas, Edward P. Been stung by penalties lately? By 
Edward P. Douglas and Owen McCafferty. (Tax tip for 
September) Veterinary economics, v. 20, Sept. 1979, p. 
64.
Estimated tax credit effect on later change in tax. (Techni­
cal notes and comments) Taxation for accountants, v. 22, 
April 1979, p. 229.
Estimated tax is payment, not deposit, even if no tax due. 
Taxation for accountants, v. 22, March 1979, p. 169.
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Frohlich, Samuel M. Working with the international tax 
provisions of the 1976 Tax reform act - provisions primar­
ily affecting individuals and the foreign tax credit provi­
sions, by Samuel M. Frohlich and Mark J. Schultz. (In 
Institute On Federal Taxation, 36th, New York Univer­
sity 1977. Proceedings. New York, 1978. p. 963-1010.) 
[751 N]
Gordon, Arthur I. Treasury Department reconsiders pre­
parer liability on estimated tax penalties, edited by Arthur 
I. Gordon. (Federal taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, March 
1979, p. 43-5.
Hicks, Sam A. Tax policy making with form 1120 data. Tax 
executive, v. 31, Jan. 1979, p. 99-109.
Lenrow, Gerald I. Tax Court takes a second look at second 
guesses in computing losses, by Gerald I. Lenrow and 
Ralph Milo. Best’s review (Property/casualty ed.), v. 79, 
April 1979, p. 82, 84, 86-7.
Linett, E. S. Cash basis corp.’s estimated tax payments re­
duce E&P in year paid. (Tax trends) Tax adviser, v. 10, 
June 1979, p. 371.
Linett, E. S. Form 4868 invalid where tax improperly esti­
mated. (Tax trends) Tax adviser, v. 10, June 1979, p. 
375-6.
Relations with the IRS. (Local practitioner and accountants’ 
administration) CPA journal, v. 49, June 1979, p. 80-4.
Short tax year may prevent underestimation penalty. (Tech­
nical notes and comments) Taxation for accountants v. 
22, Jan. 1979, p. 17.
_____ California
Worthman, Herman J. Recent developments in state tax­
ation, edited by Herman Worthman and William I. Katz. 
(State taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, May 1979, p. 46-8.
Exempt organizations
Salch, Steven C. New declaratory judgement rules: responsi­
bilities of income tax return preparers. (In Institute On 
Federal Taxation, 36th, New York University 1977. Pro­
ceedings. New York, 1978. p. 1171-1205.) [751 N]
Extensions of time
Interest accrues only from time of deficiency. (Effective tax 
procedures) Journal of taxation, v. 50, March 1979, p. 
177.
Lavin, David. IRS guidelines on granting extensions, by 
David Lavin and Myron S. Lubell. (Practicing before the 
IRS) Taxation for accountants, v. 22, March 1979, p. 
192-cover 3.
Linett, E. S. Form 4868 invalid where tax improperly esti­
mated. (Tax trends) Tax adviser, v. 10, June 1979, p. 
375-6.
Pileski, John A. Request for extension to file capital gains 
and dividends tax, edited by John A. Pileski and William 
I. Katz. (State taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, Dec. 1979, p. 
62.
Thomas, Kenneth F. Questions and answers on tax adminis­
tration, part 2, by Kenneth F. Thomas and Roger L. 
Miller. (Washington report) Tax adviser, v. 10, May 
1979, p. 306-10.
Form W-2
IRS eases employers’ W-2 distribution requirements. (Prac­
ticing before the IRS) Taxation for accountants, v. 23, 
Sept. 1979, cover 3.
Form W-4
Some W-4’s will have to be filed quarterly. Taxation for 
accountants, v. 23, Dec. 1979, p. 328-9.
Form 706
Brown, Dennis A. Practical guide to preparing a federal es­
tate tax return, by Dennis A. Brown and D. Larry 
Crumbley. 6th ed. Tucson, Ariz., Lawyers & Judges Pub. 
Co., C1977. (93) p. [*755 B]
De Meo, J. N. System of marshaling estate assets. Practical 
lawyer, v. 25, Sept. 1, 1979, p. 53-62.
Reopening of Form 706 not barred by closing letter. Estate 
planning, v. 6, Nov. 1979, p. 333.
Reopening of Form 706 not barred by closing letter. Tax­
ation for accountants, v. 23, July 1979, p. 46.
Reopening of Form 706 not barred by closing letter. Tax­
ation for lawyers, v. 8, Sept./Oct. 1979, p. 73.
Form 709
When must a gift tax return be filed. Taxation for account­
ants, v. 22, Feb. 1979, p. 112-13.
Form 941
Russo, Samuel M. IRS payroll tax audits of foreign compa­
nies. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, April 1979, p. 229.
Some W-4’s will have to be filed quarterly. Taxation for 
accountants, v. 23, Dec. 1979, p. 328-9.
Form 970
Lerner, Herbert J. Incomplete form 970 may still be valid 
LIFO election. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, Aug. 1979, 
p. 487.
Form 990
Duty to file foundation report can’t be delegated. (Technical 
notes and comments) Taxation for accountants, v. 22, 
April 1979, p. 248.
Form 1040
Abraham, Christopher R. Assignment: simplify the tax­
payer’s chore, by Christopher R. Abraham, Gerald P. 
Barnes and Amos Romanoff. GAO review, v. 14, Winter 
1979, p. 51-3.
Another tax season: and more 1040 changes. (Tax pointer) 
Taxes - the tax magazine, v. 57, Jan. 1979, p. 17-19. (Re­
prints from CCH Federal Tax Guide Reports)
Baldwin, Fred D. For embezzlers: those 1040 blues. Dun’s 
review, v. 113, March 1979, p. 111.
Commerce Clearing House. Individuals’ filled-in tax return 
forms, including: sample filled-in forms, rate tables, work 
sheets, check lists. 1979 ed. Chicago, c1979. 135 p. ( 
Standard federal tax reports, v. 66, no. 5, Jan. 24, 1979. 
Extra ed.) [*751.3 C]
Kurtz, Jerome. Luncheon address: the state of tax adminis­
tration. (In Southern California Tax Institute, 30th, Uni­
versity of California Law Center, 1978. Major tax plan­
ning for 1978. New York, 1978. p. 885-97.) [750.2 S]
Matthew Bender & Co. Tax return manual for 1979, pre­
pared by Ernest D. Fiore, Joyce O. May and Bender’s tax 
staff. New York, 1979. 499 p., plus forms. (Includes blank 
forms) [*751.3 M]
Prentice-Hall. How to save time and money in filing your 
1978 personal tax return: individual federal income tax 
specimen returns for filing in 1979. Englewood Cliffs, 
N.J., 1978. 56 p. ( Federal taxes report bulletin, v. 59, 
Dec. 14, 1978, extra issue) [*751.3 P]
Prentice-Hall. How to save time and money in filing your 
1978 personal tax return: individual federal income tax 
specimen returns for filing in 1979. Englewood Cliffs, 
N.J., 1978. 56 p. ( Accountants’ weekly report, v. 36, no. 
51, Dec. 19, 1978) [*751.3 P]
Research Institute Of America. Individual tax return guide, 
1977, for returns filed in 1978. New York, c1977. 112 p. 
[*751.3 R]
Research Institute Of America. Individual tax return guide,
1977, (to be filed in 1978) New York, 1978. 112 p. ( Tax 
action coordinator, Jan. 1978) [*751.3 R]
Research Institute Of America. Individual tax return guide,
1978, for returns filed in 1979. New York, 1978. 139 p. ( 
Federal tax coordinator, Dec. 28, 1978) [*751.3 R]
Suran, Dale W. Profitable 1040 return preparation. (Practi­
tioners forum) Journal of accountancy, v. 148, Oct. 1979, 
p. 46, 50, 52.
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Form 1040A
Use of Form 1040A increasing. Taxation for accountants, v. 
23, July 1979, p. 19-20.
Form 1041
Borghese, Phyllis. IRS explains reporting requirements for 
fiduciary tax returns. (Tax talk) National public accoun­
tant, v. 24, Feb. 1979, p. 32, 35.
New information schedules for 1041 optional this year. 
(Practicing before the IRS) Taxation for accountants, v. 
22, Feb. 1979, p. 123, cover 3.
Research Institute Of America. Fiduciary tax return guide,
1977, for returns filed in 1978. New York, 1978. 64 p. 
(Federal tax coordinator 2d, Feb. 17, 1978, sect. 4) [*755 
R]
Research Institute Of America. Fiduciary tax return guide,
1977 (to be filed in 1978). New York, 1978. 64 p. 
(Taxaction coordinator, March 1978, sect. 2) [*755 R]
Research Institute Of America. Fiduciary tax return guide,
1978 (to be filed in 1979). New York, c1979. 64 p. [*755 
R]
Form 1065
Donner, Sheldon J. How to handle some of the computa­
tional problems in preparing form 1065. Practical accoun­
tant, v. 12, Jan./Feb. 1979, p. 59-63.
Kanter, Burton W. New Form 1065 question may pose 
problems, by Burton W. Kanter and John S. Pennell. 
(Shop talk) Journal of taxation, v. 50, May 1979, p. 320.
Research Institute Of America. Corporation and partnership 
tax return guide, 1977, for returns filed in 1978. New 
York, 1978. 95 p. (Federal tax coordinator 2d, Feb. 2,
1978, sect. 4) [*751.3 R]
Research Institute Of America. Corporation and partnership 
tax return guide, 1977 (to be filed in 1978). New York,
1978. 95 p. (Tax action coordinator, Feb. 1978, sect. 2) 
[*751.3 R]
Form 1099
New form for payments to independent contractors. (Prac­
ticing before the IRS) Taxation for accountants, v. 23, 
Sept. 1979, cover 3.
Form 1120
Hicks, Sam A. Tax policy making with form 1120 data. Tax 
executive, v. 31, Jan. 1979, p. 99-109.
Niemann, John O. Bank income tax return manual, with 
specimen filled-in 1977 returns, by John O. Niemann, 
Robert M. Dolgin and D. James Tiburzi. Boston, Warren, 
Gorham & Lamont, c1978. (284) p., plus 111 p. appen­
dixes. [*605 N]
Research Institute Of America. Corporation and partnership 
tax return guide, 1977, for returns filed in 1978. New 
York, 1978. 95 p. (Federal tax coordinator 2d, Feb. 2, 
1978, sect. 4) [*751.3 R]
Research Institute Of America. Corporation and partnership 
tax return guide, 1977 (to be filed in 1978). New York, 
1978. 95 p. (Tax action coordinator, Feb. 1978, sect. 2) 
[*751.3 R]
Form 1120S
Research Institute Of America. Corporation and partnership 
tax return guide, 1977, for returns filed in 1978. New 
York, 1978. 95 p. (Federal tax coordinator 2d, Feb. 2, 
1978, sect. 4) [*751.3 R]
Research Institute Of America. Corporation and partnership 
tax return guide, 1977 (to be filed in 1978). New York, 
1978. 95 p. (Tax action coordinator, Feb. 1978, sect. 2) 
[*751.3 R]
Form 1310
Special filing requirements for refund claims of decedent. 
Taxation for lawyers, v. 8, Sept./Oct. 1979, p. 88.
Form 2555
Borghese, Phyllis. IRS releases new Form 2555. (Tax talk) 
National public accountant, v. 24, May 1979, p. 34.
Form 4562
Detail each year for depreciation form. (Practicing before 
the IRS) Taxation for accountants, v. 22, May 1979, p. 
320.
Form 4832
Gerard, Steve. Simplified reporting requirements for ADR 
years. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, June 1979, p. 
338-9.
Form 4868
Linett, E. S. Form 4868 invalid where tax improperly esti­
mated. (Tax trends) Tax adviser, v. 10, June 1979, p. 
375-6.
Form 5500
Ress, Samuel S. Employee benefit plan reports, (Payroll 
taxes and controls) CPA journal, v. 49, Feb. 1979, p. 66.
Form 5695
New form details extent of energy credit. Taxation for ac­
countants, v. 22, Feb. 1979, p. 88.
Form 5713
Berberian, David. Working with the international tax provi­
sions of the 1976 Tax reform act: new treatment of spe­
cial entities (western hemisphere trade corporations, 
possessions corporations, domestic international sales cor­
porations), international boycotts, and foreign bribes. (In 
Institute On Federal Taxation, 36th, New York Univer­
sity 1977. Proceedings. New York, 1978. p. 1011-38.) 
[751 N]
Form 5884
Starr, Sam. Certification of targeted jobs tax credit em­
ployees. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, June 1979, p. 
336.
Gift
Computation of federal gift tax liability. (Taxes in figures) 
Taxation for accountants, v. 22, March 1979, p. 171.
Kahn, Douglas A. Watch out for those transactions that can 
trigger an unexpected gift tax. Practical accountant, v. 12, 
April/May 1979, p. 65-71.
Losey, F. Richard. Special problems of nonresident aliens. 
(In Institute On Federal Taxation, 36th, New York Uni­
versity 1977. Proceedings. New York, 1978. p. 1039-79.) 
[751 N]
Marvel, L. Paige. Estate and gift tax reporting rules now 
much more complex due to TRA 1976. Estate planning, 
v. 5, Jan. 1978, p. 16-22.
Proposed legislation would extend gift tax return date and 
limit estate planning use of installment notes. (Estate 
planning trends and techniques) Estates, gifts and trusts 
journal, July-Aug. 1979, p. 24.
Rednor, Joshua A. Gift tax on split gifts, edited by Joshua 
A. Rednor and William Hecht. (Estate planning) CPA 
journal, v. 49, Nov. 1979, p. 67-8.
Government regulation
Corey, William S. Confidentiality of tax returns. (In Insti­
tute On Federal Taxation, 36th, New York University
1977. Proceedings. New York, 1978. p. 1265-1307.) [751 
N]
Friedman, Arthur M. Income Tax return preparers 1976 tax 
reform act requirements. (In Southern California Tax In­
stitute, 30th, University of California Law Center, 1978. 
Major tax planning for 1978. New York, 1978. p. 
609-29.) [750.2 S]
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Harris, Steven M. Estate late filing penalty under Section 
6651: new stricter interpretations, by Steven M. Harris 
and Richard E. Warner. Taxes, the tax magazine, v. 57, 
May 1979, p. 275-80.
Kurtz, Jerome. Luncheon address: the state of tax adminis­
tration. (In Southern California Tax Institute, 30th, Uni­
versity of California Law Center, 1978. Major tax plan­
ning for 1978. New York, 1978. p. 885-97.) [750.2 S]
Salch, Steven C. New declaratory judgement rules: responsi­
bilities of income tax return preparers. (In Institute On 
Federal Taxation, 36th, New York University 1977. Pro­
ceedings. New York, 1978. p. 1171-1205.) [751 N]
Joint
Alcott, Mark H. Selected tax problems in matrimonial dis­
putes and settlements. (In Institute On Federal Taxation, 
37th, New York University, 1978. Proceedings. New 
York, 1979. p. 33-1 - 33-18.) [751 N]
Dependency deduction allowed even though dependent filed 
joint return with spouse. (Tax alerts) Practical accountant, 
v. 12, April/May 1979, p. 16.
Frohlich, Samuel M. Working with the international tax 
provisions of the 1976 Tax reform act - provisions primar­
ily affecting individuals and the foreign tax credit provi­
sions, by Samuel M. Frohlich and Mark J. Schultz. (In 
Institute On Federal Taxation, 36th, New York Univer­
sity 1977. Proceedings. New York, 1978. p. 963-1010.) 
[751 N]
Halpert, David H. Planning for shifting taxable income in 
divorce and separation. (In Institute On Federal Taxation, 
37th, New York University, 1978. Proceedings. New 
York, 1979. p. 34-1 - 34-77.) [751 N]
Linett, E. S. Exemption allowed for dependent whose joint 
return was claim for refund. (Tax trends) Tax adviser, v. 
10, March 1979, p. 186-7.
Tax benefits lost if wife’s name signed without authority. 
Practical accountant, v. 12, Jan./Feb. 1979, p. 58.
Walsh, Judy W. Postmortem estate planning. (In Institute 
On Federal Taxation, 37th, New York University, 1978. 
Proceedings. New York, 1979. p. 44-1 - 44-25.) [751 N]
Partnership
American Bar Association. Section of Taxation. Section of 
taxation proposal as to audit of partnerships. Tax lawyer, 
v. 32, Spring 1979, p. 551-61.
Tax shelter audits will be triggered in six new ways. Tax­
ation for accountants, v. 22, June 1979, p. 332-3.
State
Rednor, Joshua A. New and revised tax forms, edited by 
Joshua A. Rednor. (Estate planning) CPA journal, v. 49, 
June 1979, p. 70.
Trusts
Requirements for fiduciary returns revised. Estate planning, 
v. 6, March 1979, p. 95.
Research Institute Of America. Fiduciary tax return guide, 
1977, for returns filed in 1978. New York, 1978. 64 p. 
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Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co. Investing in Hong Kong 
1978/79. New York, 1978. 20 p. [*759.1 H]
TAXATION, HUNGARY
Jonas, Paul. Taxation of multinationals in communist coun­
tries. New York, Praeger, 1978. 88 p. [759.1 E]
Jonas, Paul. Taxation of western enterprise in selected Euro­
pean socialist countries. Washington, U.S. Office of Tax 
Analysis, 1976. 39 p. (OTA paper, no. 13) [*759.1 E]
Mijoule, Marie-Therese. Hungary: new business opportunity 
for foreign investors, by Marie-Therese Mijoule and 
Stephan S.B. Mijoule. Tax management international jour­
nal, Feb. 1979, p. 10-16.
TAXATION, IDAHO 
Husbands and wives
Division of nonvested pension. (State court decisions) 
Community property journal, v. 6, Fall 1979, p. 464-5.
Pensions
Division of nonvested pension. (State court decisions) 
Community property journal, v. 6, Fall 1979, p. 464-5.
TAXATION, ILLINOIS
Commerce Clearing House. Guidebook to Illinois taxes, 
1979. Chicago, 1979. 210 p. [*758.1 I]
Peterson, C. Rudolf. Procedure. (Tax highlights) Financial 
executive, v. 47, Aug. 1979, p. 60.
TAXATION in the Middle East, Africa and Asia.
Confederation Of British Industry. Taxation in the Middle 
East, Africa and Asia. London, 1977. 135 p. [*759.1 M]
TAXATION in Western Europe.
Confederation Of British Industry. Taxation in Western 
Europe: a guide for industrialists. 11th ed. London, 1974. 
240 p. [*759.1 E]
TAXATION, INDIA
Eleventh All India Seminar on Taxation. (From our sem­
inars) Chartered accountant (India), v. 28, Nov. 1979, p. 
479-81.
Ernst & Ernst. India. New York, c1978. 8 p. (Ernst & Ernst 
international series.) [*759.1 I]
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Further thoughts on Chokshi Committee report. (Editorial) 
Chartered accountant (India), v. 27, April 1979, p. 907-8.
India: 1979 budget measures for curbing tax avoidance. Tax 
management international journal, July 1979, p. 46.
Khanna, Kailash C. India: finance bill 1978-summary of 
important changes proposed. Bulletin for international fis­
cal documentation, v. 32, March 1978, p. 130-2.
Thimmaiah, G. India: taxation and government consump­
tion. Bulletin for international fiscal documentation, v. 31, 
Dec. 1977, p. 551-7.
Thimmaiah, G. Tax reform in India: an evaluation of the 
Report of the Indirect Taxation Enquiry Committee 
(1977-78). Bulletin for international fiscal documentation, 
v. 33, Feb. 1979, p. 51-60.
Capital gains and losses
Balasubramanian, R. Levy on capital gains - a controversy. 
(Taxcellany) Management accountant (India), v. 14, Sept. 
1979, p. 874-82.
Khanna, Kailash C. India: capital gains tax. Bulletin for in­
ternational fiscal documentation, v. 32, May 1978, p. 
215-16.
Mehta, Kamlesh K. Cum-interest payment on securities. 
(Students’ section) Chartered accountant (India), v. 28, 
July 1979, p. 79-81.
Singh, Charan. India: union budget 1979 - extracts from the 
1979 budget speech. Bulletin for international fiscal docu­
mentation, v. 33, March 1979, p. 116-22.
Cooperatives
Parikh, Divyakant K. Income tax on co-operative society. 
(Students’ section) Chartered accountant (India), v. 28, 
Sept. 1979, p. 298-300.
Corporations
Bahl, Padam Narain. Capital - under Sur-tax act. (Students’ 
section) Chartered accountant (India), v. 27, April 1979, 
p. 980-2.
Depreciation and depletion
India: depreciation on designs and blueprints permitted - 
extract of a decision of the Karnataka High Court of July 
13, 1978. Bulletin for international fiscal documentation, 
v. 33, Feb. 1979, p. 83-5.
Effect on economy
Vasudeva Murthy, N. R. Taxation and savings: some new 
empirical evidence in the Indian economy, 1960-1976. 
Bulletin for international fiscal documentation, v. 33, 
Nov. 1979, p. 498-501.
Estates and trusts
Bhatt, M. C. India: Tax structure and fiscal policy. Bulletin 
for international fiscal documentation, v. 32, July 1978, p. 
315-19.
Varma, C. R. Thiagaraja. Changes in estate duty law. Char­
tered accountant (India), v. 28, Oct. 1979, p. 343-58.
Excise taxes
Guidance note on accounting treatment for excise duties. 
(For attention of members) Chartered accountant (India), 
v. 28, Oct. 1979, p. 387-91.
Singh, Charan. India: union budget 1979 - extracts from the 
1979 budget speech. Bulletin for international fiscal docu­
mentation, v. 33, March 1979, p. 116-22.
Thimmaiah, G. Tax reform in India: an evaluation of the 
Report of the Indirect Taxation Enquiry Committee 
(1977-78). Bulletin for international fiscal documentation, 
v. 33, Feb. 1979, p. 51-60.
Export and import trade
Singh, Charan. India: union budget 1979 - extracts from the 
1979 budget speech. Bulletin for international fiscal docu­
mentation, v. 33, March 1979, p. 116-22.
Thimmaiah, G. Tax reform in India: an evaluation of the 
Report of the Indirect Taxation Enquiry Committee 
(1977-78). Bulletin for international fiscal documentation, 
v. 33, Feb. 1979, p. 51-60.
Foreign investment in India
Khanna, Kailash C. India: survey of current income and 
withholding tax rates on income derived by foreign com­
panies. Bulletin for international fiscal documentation, v. 
33, June 1979, p. 251.
Foreign tax credit
Chaudhuri, Asim. Relief of double taxation in India. (Inter­
national tax planning) Canadian tax journal, v. 24, 
July-Aug. 1979, p. 478-82.
Gifts
Bhatt, M. C. India: Tax structure and fiscal policy. Bulletin 
for international fiscal documentation, v. 32, July 1978, p. 
315-19.
Varma, C. R. Thiagaraja. Changes in estate duty law. Char­
tered accountant (India), v. 28, Oct. 1979, p. 343-58.
Incentives
Singh, Charan. India: union budget 1979 - extracts from the 
1979 budget speech. Bulletin for international fiscal docu­
mentation, v. 33, March 1979, p. 116-22.
Income
Bhatt, M. C. India: Tax structure and fiscal policy. Bulletin 
for international fiscal documentation, v. 32, July 1978, p. 
315-19.
Krishnaswamy, N. Anomaly in the Income tax act, 1961 - 
income from house property. Chartered accountant 
(India), v. 27, June 1979, p. 1080-8, 1094.
_____ Corporate
Chaudhuri, Asim. Relief of double taxation in India. (Inter­
national tax planning) Canadian tax journal, v. 24, 
July-Aug. 1979, p. 478-82.
Singh, Charan. India: union budget 1979 - extracts from the 
1979 budget speech. Bulletin for international fiscal docu­
mentation, v. 33, March 1979, p. 116-22.
_____ Individual
Hariharasubramanian, V. Thou and thy savings under Sec­
tion 80(c) of the Income-tax act, 1961. Chartered accoun­
tant (India), v. 27, Feb. 1979, p. 628-34, 641.
Singh, Charan. India: union budget 1979 - extracts from the 
1979 budget speech. Bulletin for international fiscal docu­
mentation, v. 33, March 1979, p. 116-22.
Interest
Guidance note on treatment of interest on deferred pay­
ments. (For attention of members) Chartered accountant 
(India), v. 28, Oct. 1979, p. 391-6.
International double
See Taxation - International double
Investment income
Chaudhuri, Asim. Relief of double taxation in India. (Inter­
national tax planning) Canadian tax journal, v. 24, 
July-Aug. 1979, p. 478-82.
Property
Krishnaswamy, N. Anomaly in the Income tax act, 1961 - 
income from house property. Chartered accountant 
(India), v. 27, June 1979, p. 1080-8, 1094.
Revision
Thimmaiah, G. Tax reform in India: an evaluation of the 
Report of the Indirect Taxation Enquiry Committee 
(1977-78). Bulletin for international fiscal documentation, 




Thimmaiah, G. Tax reform in India: an evaluation of the 
Report of the Indirect Taxation Enquiry Committee 
(1977-78). Bulletin for international fiscal documentation, 
v. 33, Feb. 1979, p. 51-60.
Surtax
Bahl, Padam Narain. Capital - under Sur-tax act. (Students’ 
section) Chartered accountant (India), v. 27, April 1979, 
p. 980-2.
Traveling and entertainment expenses
Santhanam, N. Taxability of leave travel assistance. (Stu­
dents’ section) Chartered accountant (India), v. 28, Oct. 
1979, p. 405-8.
Wealth
Singh, Charan. India: union budget 1979 - extracts from the 
1979 budget speech. Bulletin for international fiscal docu­
mentation, v. 33, March 1979, p. 116-22.
TAXATION, INDONESIA
Ernst & Ernst. Indonesia. New York, c1978. 6 p. (Ernst & 
Ernst international series.) [*759.1 I]
Soemitro, Rochmat. Indonesia: tax structure and fiscal poli­
cy. Bulletin for international fiscal documentation, v. 32, 
Aug./Sept. 1978, p. 375-81.
TAXATION, IOWA
Katz, William I. Iowa - new tax law for railroads, edited by 
William I. Katz. (State taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, Jan. 
1979, p. 54-5.
Schmidt, John D. State taxation of interstate commerce and 
apportionment of income: the Iowa formula under attack. 
(Notes) Journal of corporation law, v. 4, Fall 1978, p. 
125-68.
TAXATION, IRAN
Ball, Gerald T. Tax consequences of U.S. investments in 
select Middle Eastern countries: Saudi Arabia, Egypt and 
Iran, by Gerald T. Ball and Frank J. Walsh. (In Institute 
On Federal Taxation, 37th, New York University, 1978. 
Proceedings. New York, 1979. p. 8-1 - 8-75.) [751 N]
TAXATION, IRELAND
Cahill, Edward. Overtrading symptoms, causes and cure. 
Accountancy Ireland, v. 10, Nov. 1978, p. 27-9, 33.
Carton, Peter T. Budget ’79. Accountancy Ireland, v. 11, 
March 1979, p. 29, 31.
Crowley, Niall. Investment and growth: a strategic view. 
Management (Ireland), v. 26, May/June 1979, p. 50-2.
Ireland: budget 1978. Bulletin for international fiscal docu­
mentation, v. 32, March 1978, p. 112-16.
Ireland: repeal of agricultural levy triggers tax revolt. 
(Trends) Tax management international journal, April 
1979, p. 35.
Price Waterhouse & Co. Information guide for doing busi­
ness in Northern Ireland. New York, c1979. 97 p. [*759.1 
I]
Corporations
Ireland cuts corporation tax. (Notes & comments) Certified 
accountant (Eng.), v. 71, April 1979, p. 91.
Ireland: new incentive program. International tax and trade 
briefs (AA & Co.), March 15, 1979, p. 1-3.
Republic of Ireland: corporation tax reduction constitutes 
major new tax incentive. (Trends) Tax management inter­
national journal, May 1979, p. 25-6.
Excise taxes
Colley, George. Ireland: budget 1979. Bulletin for interna­
tional fiscal documentation, v. 33, March 1979, p. 130-4.
TAXATION, ITALY—Incentives
Farmers
Canning, Jim. Farm taxation blessing in disguise? Manage­
ment (Ireland), v. 26, Aug. 1979, p. 41-5.
Colley, George. Ireland: budget 1979. Bulletin for interna­
tional fiscal documentation, v. 33, March 1979, p. 130-4.
Incentives
Bianchi, Silvio. Comparison of tax and finance incentives in 
selected countries. Tax management international journal, 
June 1979, p. 3-13.
Ireland: tax incentives. Coopers & Lybrand newsletter (Spe­
cial international report), v. 21, July-Aug. 1979, p. 16-17.
Income
Colley, George. Ireland: budget 1979. Bulletin for interna­
tional fiscal documentation, v. 33, March 1979, p. 130-4.
Judge, Norman E. Self assessment and tax reform. Accoun­
tancy Ireland, v. 11, Dec. 1979, p. 9, 11-15.
Interest
Colley, George. Ireland: budget 1979. Bulletin for interna­
tional fiscal documentation, v. 33, March 1979, p. 130-4.
Relief provisions
Colley, George. Ireland: budget 1979. Bulletin for interna­
tional fiscal documentation, v. 33, March 1979, p. 130-4.
Revision
Dowling, Brendan R. Taxation: the problems of reform. 
Accountancy Ireland, v. 11, June 1979, p. 26-31.
Value-added tax
Colley, George. Ireland: budget 1979. Bulletin for interna­
tional fiscal documentation, v. 33, March 1979, p. 130-4.
Pakenham-Walsh, A. A. Value added statement: a child’s 
guide to value added. Accountancy Ireland, v. 11, June 
1979, p. 34-7.
TAXATION, ISRAEL
Flink, Solomon J. Impact of inflation on the profits of listed 
firms in Israel, by Solomon J. Flink, Assa Birati and 
Meyer Ungar. Accounting and business research, v. 8, 
Autumn 1978, p. 253-7.
Pick, J. F. Israel: new measures reflecting inflation in the 
Israeli tax legislation. Bulletin for international fiscal doc­
umentation, v. 32, Dec. 1978, p. 547-50.
TAXATION, ITALY
Besana, Mario G. Italy: foreign investment restrictions. Tax 
management international journal, Feb. 1979, p. 17.
Nicolini, Enrico. Italy: implications of the value added tax 
for foreign concerns using services in Italy. Tax manage­
ment international journal, Jan. 1979, p. 3, 23.
Price Waterhouse & Co. Information guide: doing business 
in Italy. New York, c1978. 142 p. (Supersedes guide 
dated May 1976.) [*759.1 I]
Corporations
Besana, Mario G. Italy: tax planning for the establishment 
of a new manufacturing or sales subsidiary. Tax manage­
ment international journal, Sept. 1979, p. 17-19.
Foreign corporations doing business within Italy
Besana, Mario G. Italy: tax planning for the establishment 
of a new manufacturing or sales subsidiary. Tax manage­
ment international journal, Sept. 1979, p. 17-19.
Incentives
Bianchi, Silvio. Comparison of tax and finance incentives in 
selected countries. Tax management international journal, 
June 1979, p. 3-13.
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Pricing
Italy: statutory rules relating to intercompany pricing. 
(Trends) Tax management international journal, Aug. 
1979, p. 22.
TAXATION, JAMAICA
Gobin, Roy T. Survey and analysis of the tax systems in the 
Caribbean Common Market. Bulletin for international fis­
cal documentation, v. 33, Oct. 1979, p. 445-51.
Gobin, Roy T. System of indirect taxation in the Caribbean 
Common Market. Bulletin for international fiscal docu­
mentation, v. 33, June 1979, p. 252-7.
TAXATION, JAPAN
Arthur Andersen & Co. Tax and trade guide - Japan. 3rd 
ed. Chicago, 1978. 112 p. [*759.1 J]
Coopers & Lybrand. Japan. New York, 1977. 67 p. [*759.1 
J]
Ishimine, Tomotaka. Fiscal incentives for Japan’s export and 
direct foreign investment. Bulletin for international fiscal 
documentation, v. 32, April 1978, p. 173-7.
Miura, Makoto. Japan: tax committee recommends a large 
scale tax increase. Bulletin for international fiscal docu­
mentation, v. 32, April 1978, p. 168-72.
Miura, Makoto. Japan: the 1979 tax reform - paving the 
way for a new tax. Bulletin for international fiscal docu­
mentation, v. 33, Aug./Sept. 1979, p. 390-5.
Sato, Mitsuo. Japan: tax structure and fiscal policy. Bulletin 
for international fiscal documentation, v. 32, June 1978, 
p. 255-61.
Stock
Brockman, Rosser H. Nineteen seventy-nine Japanese tax 
law amendments affecting the sale of shares by 
individuals, by Rosser Brockman and Masatami Otsuka. 
Tax management international journal, Aug. 1979, p. 
13-15.
Undistributed profits
Brockman, Rosser H. Japan: taxation of undistributed prof­
its of designated tax haven subsidiaries. Tax management 
international journal, March 1979, p. 3-7, 29.
TAXATION, KOREA (REPUBLIC)
Ahn, Chang-Shick. Republic of Korea: tax structure and fis­
cal policy. Bulletin for international fiscal documentation, 
v. 32, June 1978, p. 263-7.
Ernst & Ernst. Republic of Korea. New York, c1978. 6 p. ( 
Ernst & Ernst International series.) [*759.1 K]
TAXATION, LESOTHO
Malik, I. A. Use of presumptive tax assessment techniques 
in taxation of small traders and professionals in Africa. 
Bulletin for international fiscal documentation, v. 33, 
April 1979, p. 162-78.
TAXATION, LOUISIANA
Ross, James U. Estate taxation of life insurance in Louisiana 
after the T.R.A. of 1976. Louisiana certified public ac­
countant, v. 38, Summer-Fall 1979, p. 15, 18-20, 22.
Income
Bates, Homer L. Examination of the understandability of 
the Louisiana individual income tax instruction booklet. 
Louisiana CPA, v. 38, Winter-Spring 1979, p. 19-24.
TAXATION, LUXEMBOURG
Lecuit, Ernest. Luxembourg: foreign tax credit introduced. 
Tax management international journal, Nov. 1979, p. 21.
Saunders, M. Roy. Tax planning for business in Europe. 
London, Butterworths, 1977. 334 p. [759.1 E]
Wolter, Jean-Claude. Luxembourg: capital-structure and 
borrowing ratios of a Luxembourg holding company. Tax 
management international journal, Oct. 1979, p. 7-9.
Wolter, Jean-Claude. Luxembourg: survey of tax develop­
ments. Tax management international journal, June 1979, 
p. 14-15.
TAXATION, MACAO
Dominic, M. P. Taxation in Macau. Bulletin for internation­
al fiscal documentation, v. 33, Dec. 1979, p. 546-8.
TAXATION, MALAGASY REPUBLIC
Malik, I. A. Use of presumptive tax assessment techniques 
in taxation of small traders and professionals in Africa. 
Bulletin for international fiscal documentation, v. 33, 
April 1979, p. 162-78.
TAXATION, MALAYSIA
Ernst & Ernst. Malaysia. New York, c1978. 7 p. ( Ernst & 
Ernst International series.) [*759.1 M]
Hamzah, Tengku Razaleigh. Malaysia: tax changes for 1979. 
Bulletin for international fiscal documentation, v. 33, Feb. 
1979, p. 76-80.
Yeoh, C. S. Malaysia: the Real property gains tax act, 1976 
- an outline. Bulletin for international fiscal documenta­
tion, v. 33, March 1979, p. 100-14.
Income
Hong, Lee Fook. Tax changes in Singapore and Malaysia. 
International accountant (Eng.), v. 48, no. 4, 1978, p. 
18-19, 21-4.
Revision
Hong, Lee Fook. Tax changes in Singapore and Malaysia. 
International accountant (Eng.), v. 48, no. 4, 1978, p. 
18-19, 21-4.
TAXATION, MARYLAND
Maryland - customers received fuel cost refunds and sales 
tax cut. (March of events) Public utilities fortnightly, v. 
104, Aug. 16, 1979, p. 50-1.
TAXATION, MASSACHUSETTS
Commerce Clearing House. Guidebook to Massachusetts 
taxes, 1979. Chicago, 1979. 180 p. [*758.1 M]
Allocation of income
Brennan, William R. Supreme Judicial Court upholds three 
factor apportionment formula in W.R. Grace & Co. case. 
(State taxation forum) Massachusetts CPA review, v. 53, 
Sept.-Oct. 1979, p. 24, 31.
Bonds
Brennan, William R. Economic incentives for location or 
expansion in the commonwealth of Massachusetts, part 3. 
(State taxation forum) Massachusetts CPA review, v. 53, 
May-June 1979, p. 26-8.
Corporations
Brennan, William R. Appellate tax board rules in Xtra, Inc. 
that deferred tax liabilities reduce corporate net worth. 
(State taxation forum) Massachusetts CPA review, v. 53, 
May-June 1979, p. 28-9.
Brennan, William R. Economic incentives for location or 
expansion in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, part 2, 
edited by William R. Brennan. (State taxation forum) 
Massachusetts CPA review, v. 53, March-April 1979, p. 
29-30.
Foreign corporations doing business within Massachusetts
Brennan, William R. Supreme Judicial Court upholds three 
factor apportionment formula in W.R. Grace & Co. case. 
(State taxation forum) Massachusetts CPA review, v. 53, 
Sept.-Oct. 1979, p. 24, 31.
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Hospitals
Brennan, William R. Massachusetts sales (meals) tax and 
hospitals: an update. (State taxation forum) Massachusetts 
CPA review, v. 53, Sept.-Oct. 1979, p. 31.
Incentives
Brennan, William R. Economic incentives for location or 
expansion in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, part 2, 
edited by William R. Brennan. (State taxation forum) 
Massachusetts CPA review, v. 53, March-April 1979, p. 
29-30.
Brennan, William R. Economic incentives for location or 
expansion in the commonwealth of Massachusetts, part 3. 
(State taxation forum) Massachusetts CPA review, v. 53, 
May-June 1979, p. 26-8.
Income
_____ Individual
Brennan, William R. Letter ruling 1979-3 - a new approach 
to domicile? (State taxation forum) Massachusetts CPA 
review, v. 53, July-Aug. 1979, p. 33-4, 23.
Leaseholds
Brennan, William R. Leasehold improvements in Massachu­
setts: are they tangible or intangible property? (State tax­
ation forum) Massachusetts CPA review, v. 53, July-Aug. 
1979, p. 33.
Subchapter S corporations
Brennan, William R. Net operating losses and Subchapter S 
corporations: the Massachusetts treatment.(State taxation 
forum) Massachusetts CPA review, v. 53, Sept.-Oct. 
1979, p. 23-4.
TAXATION, MAURITIUS
Malik, I. A. Use of presumptive tax assessment techniques 
in taxation of small traders and professionals in Africa. 
Bulletin for international fiscal documentation, v. 33, 
April 1979, p. 162-78.
TAXATION, MEXICO
Burstein, Jack. Limitada: partnership or corporation? Inter­
national tax journal, v. 6, Oct. 1979, p. 32-41.
Due, John F. Some observations on five sales taxes - Sudan 
- Guyana - Bolivia - Mexico - Brazil. Bulletin for interna­
tional fiscal documentation, v. 31, Nov. 1977, p. 507-12.
Mann, Arthur J. Evolution of Mexico’s public revenue 
structure, 1877-1977. Bulletin for international fiscal doc­
umentation, v. 32, July 1978, p. 294-300.
Marti, Mary Mercedes. Review of Mexican tax develop­
ments. International tax journal, v. 5, April 1979, p. 
269-72.
Mexico: a new offshore center in name only? (Trends) Tax 
management international journal, March 1979, p. 23.
Income
Mexico. International tax and trade briefs (AA & Co.), 
March 15, 1979, p. 3-4.
Value-added tax
Massone, Pedro F. Recent developments in Latin America: 
the Mexican value added tax. Bulletin for international 
fiscal documentation, v. 33, Dec. 1979, p. 539-45, 549.
TAXATION, MICHIGAN
Commerce Clearing House. Guidebook to Michigan taxes, 
1979. Chicago, c1979. 269 p. [*758.1 M]
Olds, Stephen. Tax reform in Michigan - the electorate 
speaks, by Stephen Olds and Mark Robinson. (State/local 
tax clinic) Michigan CPA, v. 30, Jan.-Feb. 1979, p. 45-6.
State Tax Forum questions and answers. (State/local tax 
clinic) Michigan CPA, v. 30, Jan.-Feb. 1979, p. 47-52.
Employee benefits
Kasischke, Louis W. Michigan inheritance tax exemption of 
employee benefits. (State/local tax clinic) Michigan CPA, 
v. 30, May-June 1979, p. 48-54.
Estates and trusts
Kasischke, Louis W. Michigan inheritance tax exemption of 
employee benefits. (State/local tax clinic) Michigan CPA, 
v. 30, May-June 1979, p. 48-54.
Franchise
Lillie, Thomas B. Current status of the Michigan corporate 
franchise fee. (State/local tax clinic) Michigan CPA, v. 
30, March-April 1979, p. 5-7.
Husbands and wives
Kasischke, Louis W. Michigan inheritance tax exemption of 
employee benefits. (State/local tax clinic) Michigan CPA, 
v. 30, May-June 1979, p. 48-54.
Revision
Olds, Stephen. Tax reform in Michigan - the electorate 
speaks, by Stephen Olds and Mark Robinson. (State/local 
tax clinic) Michigan CPA, v. 30, Jan.-Feb. 1979, p. 45-6.
Sales and use taxes
Richmond, James K. Michigan use tax liability for a Michi­
gan manufacturer, by James K. Richmond and Edward S. 
Kisscorni. Michigan CPA, v. 31, Sept.-Oct. 1979, p. 61-8.
State Tax Forum questions and answers. (State/local tax 
clinic) Michigan CPA, v. 30, Jan.-Feb. 1979, p. 47-52.
Single business tax
Brazer, Harvey E. Michigan’s single business tax - theory 
and background. (In National Tax Association - Tax In­
stitute of America Conference on Taxation, 69th, Phoe­
nix, 1976. Proceedings. Columbus, 1977. p. 62-9.) [751 
N]
Gessert, John E. Michigan single business tax - the business 
view. (In National Tax Association - Tax Institute of 
America Conference on Taxation, 69th, Phoenix, 1976. 
Proceedings. Columbus, 1977. p. 60-2.) [751 N]
Goodman, Sydney D. Administrative aspects of Michigan’s 
single business tax. (In National Tax Association - Tax 
Institute of America Conference on Taxation, 69th, Phoe­
nix, 1976. Proceedings. Columbus, 1977. p. 55-9.) [751 
N]
Peters, James F. Single business tax apportionment for a 
Michigan domiciled taxpayer. (State/local tax clinic) 
Michigan CPA, v. 31, Nov.-Dec. 1979, p. 13-15.
State Tax Forum questions and answers. (State/local tax 
clinic) Michigan CPA, v. 30, Jan.-Feb. 1979, p. 47-52.
TAXATION, MIDDLE EAST
Confederation Of British Industry. Taxation in the Middle 
East, Africa and Asia. London, 1977. 135 p. [*759.1 M]
TAXATION, MISSISSIPPI
Property
Worthman, Herman J. Mississippi - property tax on leased 
railroad equipment, edited by Herman Worthman and 
William I. Katz. (State taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, April 
1979, p. 59-60.
Railroads
Worthman, Herman J. Mississippi - property tax on leased 
railroad equipment, edited by Herman Worthman and 
William I. Katz. (State taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, April 
1979, p. 59-60.
TAXATION, MISSOURI
State accounting legislation. Asset (Missouri society of 
CPA’s), v. 27, Jan.-Feb. 1979, p. 1,4.
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TAXATION, MONACO
Laroche, Christian. Monaco-France united and separated by 
their law and tax systems, by Christian Laroche and 
Alexandre Kurgansky. Bulletin for international fiscal 
documentation, v. 32, March 1978, p. 98-106.
TAXATION, MOROCCO
Cole, Robert T. Application of treaty rules to income from 
services and licenses. (In International Institute On Tax 
And Business Planning, 5th, New York University, 1977. 
Tax treaties and competent authority. New York, 1978. p. 
77-110.) [750.2 I]
Malik, I. A. Use of presumptive tax assessment techniques 
in taxation of small traders and professionals in Africa. 
Bulletin for international fiscal documentation, v. 33, 
April 1979, p. 162-78.
TAXATION, NEPAL
Thapa, Surya Bahadur. Nepal: budget 1979/80. Bulletin for 
international fiscal documentation, v. 33, Dec. 1979, p. 
560-2.
TAXATION, NETHERLANDS
Algemene Bank Nederland. Netherlands and Netherlands 
Antilles finance, holding and participating companies. 5th 
ed. Amsterdam, c1976. 36 p. [*757.1 N]
Raad, Kees Van. Netherlands: 1980 budget proposals. Tax 
management international journal, Nov. 1979, p. 53-4.
Saunders, M. Roy. Tax planning for business in Europe. 
London, Butterworths, 1977. 334 p. [759.1 E]
van Haaren, Jan F. T. Netherlands: recent legislation clari­
fying the use of tax shelters for individuals. Tax manage­
ment international journal, Jan. 1979, p. 4, 23.
Weiss, Stanley. Application of treaty rules to investment 
income. (In International Institute On Tax And Business 
Planning, 5th, New York University, 1977. Tax treaties 
and competent authority. New York, 1978. p. 53-75.) 
[750.2 I]
Corporations
Wener, Pharrel S. Aspects of corporate taxation in Western 
Europe, part 1. South African chartered accountant, v. 
15, June 1979, p. 229-31.
Debt
Netherlands: domestic companies and foreign borrowing. 
(Trends) Tax management international journal, March 
1979, p. 23.
Incentives
Bianchi, Silvio. Comparison of tax and finance incentives in 
selected countries. Tax management international journal, 
June 1979, p. 3-13.
Withholding
Netherlands: employment taxes decision. (Trends) Tax 
management international journal, May 1979, p. 26.
TAXATION, NETHERLANDS ANTILLES
Algemene Bank Nederland. Netherlands and Netherlands 
Antilles finance, holding and participating companies. 5th 
ed. Amsterdam, c1976. 36 p. [*757.1 N]
Algemene Bank Nederland. Netherlands Antilles corpora­
tions: a tentative survey. 4th ed. Amsterdam, c1977. 59 p. 
[*759.1 N]
Danielson, Gustav A. Transactional comparison of the Unit­
ed States income tax treaties with the Netherlands 
Antilles and the British Virgin Islands. Tax management 
international journal, Nov. 1979, p. 36-52.
Lederman, Alan S. Offshore finance subsidiary: an analysis 
of the current benefits and problems. (International trade) 
Journal of taxation, v. 51, Aug. 1979, p. 86-90.
Saunders, M. Roy. Tax planning for business in Europe. 
London, Butterworths, 1977. 334 p. [759.1 E]
Weiss, Stanley. Application of treaty rules to investment 
income. (In International Institute On Tax And Business 
Planning, 5th, New York University, 1977. Tax treaties 
and competent authority. New York, 1978. p. 53-75.) 
[750.2 I]
TAXATION, NEW JERSEY
Commerce Clearing House. Guidebook to New Jersey taxes, 
1979. Chicago, c1979. 248 p. [*758.1 N]
Banks
Worthman, Herman J. Interest add-back - New York and 
New Jersey contrasted, edited by Herman J. Worthman 
and William I. Katz. (State taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, 
Sept. 1979, p. 65-6.
Compensation for services
Radics, Stephen P. Law changes bring deferred compensa­
tion tax saving opportunities to New Jersey public em­
ployees. New Jersey municipalities, v. 56, March 1979, p. 
24-6.
Corporations
Pileski, John A. New Jersey - corporation business tax on 
net worth, edited by John A. Pileski and William I. Katz. 
(State taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, Dec. 1979, p. 61-2.
Worthman, Herman J. New Jersey - corporation business 
tax, interest and penalties, edited by Herman Worthman. 
(State taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, March 1979, p. 48.
Franchise
Pileski, John A. New Jersey - corporation business tax on 
net worth, edited by John A. Pileski and William I. Katz. 
(State taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, Dec. 1979, p. 61-2.
Holding companies and subsidiaries
Worthman, Herman J. Interest add-back - New York and 
New Jersey contrasted, edited by Herman J. Worthman 
and William I. Katz. (State taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, 
Sept. 1979, p. 65-6.
Income
Katz, William I. New Jersey developments, edited by Wil­
liam I. Katz. (State taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, Jan. 
1979, p. 55-7.
Worthman, Herman J. New Jersey - rollover of lump-sum 
distributions, edited by Herman J. Worthman and William 
I. Katz. (State taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, July 1979, p. 
45.
Interest
Worthman, Herman J. Interest add-back - New York and 
New Jersey contrasted, edited by Herman J. Worthman 
and William I. Katz. (State taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, 
Sept. 1979, p. 65-6.
Property
Agulnek, Arthur M. New Jersey - mobile home sites 
deemed realty, edited by Arthur M. Agulnek and Melvin 
Bark. (Local taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, Oct. 1979, p. 
57-8.
Katz, William I. New Jersey developments, edited by Wil­
liam I. Katz. (State taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, Jan. 
1979, p. 55-7.
Rollovers
Worthman, Herman J. New Jersey - rollover of lump-sum 
distributions, edited by Herman J. Worthman and William 
I. Katz. (State taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, July 1979, p. 
45.
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TAXATION, NEW MEXICO
Community property
New Mexico applies Tennessee case law in making 50-50 
division of military pension. (State court decisions) Com­
munity property journal, v. 6, Fall 1979, p. 465-6.
Divorce settlements and separation agreements
New Mexico applies Tennessee case law in making 50-50 
division of military pension. (State court decisions) Com­
munity property journal, v. 6, Fall 1979, p. 465-6.
Pensions
New Mexico applies Tennessee case law in making 50-50 
division of military pension. (State court decisions) Com­
munity property journal, v. 6, Fall 1979, p. 465-6.
TAXATION, NEW YORK (CITY)
Agulnek, Arthur M. New York City - miscellaneous taxes, 
edited by Arthur M. Agulnek and Melvin Bark. (Local 
taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, Oct. 1979, p. 56.
Worthman, Herman J. New York (state and city) stock 
transfer tax credit, edited by Herman Worthman. (State 
taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, Jan. 1979, p. 58.
Alternative tax
Agulnek, Arthur M. Definition of officer for NYC general 
corporation tax alternative tax, edited by Arthur M. 
Agulnek and Steven N. Delit. (Local taxation) CPA jour­
nal, v. 49, Feb 1979, p. 63-5.
Associations
Agulnek, Arthur M. Not-for-profit trade association subject 
to N.Y.C. commercial rent tax, edited by Arthur M. 
Agulnek and Melvin Bark. (Local taxation) CPA journal, 
v. 49, Aug. 1979, p. 54.
Corporations
Agulnek, Arthur M. Definition of investment capital for the 
city general corporation tax, edited by Arthur M. 
Aguinek and Steven N. Delit. (Local taxation) CPA jour­
nal, v. 49, Jan. 1979, p. 60-1.
Agulnek, Arthur M. Definition of officer for NYC general 
corporation tax alternative tax, edited by Arthur M. 
Agulnek and Steven N. Delit. (Local taxation) CPA jour­
nal, v. 49, Feb 1979, p. 63-5.
Agulnek, Arthur M. New York City general corporation 
tax, edited by Arthur M. Agulnek and Steven N. Delit. 
(Local taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, April 1979, p. 65-6.
Agulnek, Arthur M. New York City general corporation 
tax, edited by Arthur M. Agulnek and Steven N. Delit. 
(Local taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, March 1979, p. 63-7.
Agulnek, Arthur M. Relations with Department of Finance 
of New York City, edited by Arthur M. Agulnek and 
Melvin Bark. (Local taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, Sept. 
1979, p. 55-6.
Agulnek, Arthur M. Relocation costs credit only for move 
from outside N.Y.S., edited by Arthur M. Agulnek and 
Melvin Bark. (Local taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, Aug. 
1979, p. 55.
Deductions
Agulnek, Arthur M. Credits for the UBT, edited by Arthur 
M. Agulnek and Steven N. Delit. (Local taxation) CPA 
journal, v. 49, June 1979, p. 60-1.
Worthman, Herman J. New deduction for funds set aside 
for higher education, edited by Herman Worthman. (State 
taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, March 1979, p. 52.
Domestic international sales corporations
Agulnek, Arthur M, New York City treatment of DISCs, 
edited by Arthur M. Agulnek and Steven N. Delit. (Local 
taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, July 1979, p. 50-2.
Exempt organizations
Agulnek, Arthur M. Exempt organization subject to N.Y.C. 
general corporation tax, edited by Arthur M. Agulnek 
and Melvin Bark. (Local taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, 
Sept. 1979, p. 55.
Exemptions
Agulnek, Arthur M. Credits for the UBT, edited by Arthur 
M. Agulnek and Steven N. Delit. (Local taxation) CPA 
journal, v. 49, June 1979, p. 60-1.
Foreign corporations doing business within New York City
Agulnek, Arthur M. Commercial airline wholly-owned by 
foreign government subject to N.Y.C. commercial rent 
tax, edited by Arthur M. Agulnek and Melvin Bark. 
(Local taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, Aug. 1979, p. 54.
Gains and losses
Agulnek, Arthur M. New York City quick refund procedure 
for NOL carrybacks, edited by Arthur M. Agulnek and 
Melvin Bark. (Local taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, Aug. 
1979, p. 54.
Agulnek, Arthur M. N.Y.C. net operating loss ruling, edited 
by Arthur M. Agulnek and Melvin Bark. (Local taxation) 
CPA journal, v. 49, Aug. 1979, p. 55.
Agulnek, Arthur M. Quick refunds for NYC N.O.L. carry­
backs, edited by Arthur M. Agulnek and Melvin Bark. 
(Local taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, Oct. 1979, p. 58.
Investments
Agulnek, Arthur M. Definition of investment capital for the 
city general corporation tax, edited by Arthur M. 
Aguinek and Steven N. Delit. (Local taxation) CPA jour­
nal, v. 49, Jan. 1979, p. 60-1.
Professional corporations and associations
Agulnek, Arthur M. Relations with Department of Finance 
of New York City, edited by Arthur M. Agulnek and 
Melvin Bark. (Local taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, Sept. 
1979, p. 55-6.
Property
Agulnek, Arthur M. Commercial airline wholly-owned by 
foreign government subject to N.Y.C. commercial rent 
tax, edited by Arthur M. Agulnek and Melvin Bark. 
(Local taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, Aug. 1979, p. 54.
Agulnek, Arthur M. Not-for-profit trade association subject 
to N.Y.C. commercial rent tax, edited by Arthur M. 
Agulnek and Melvin Bark. (Local taxation) CPA journal, 
v. 49, Aug. 1979, p. 54.
Agulnek, Arthur M. Real estate tax law changes, edited by 
Arthur M. Agulnek and Steven N. Delit. (Local taxation) 
CPA journal, v. 49, June 1979, p. 59-60.
Real estate
Agulnek, Arthur M. Deduction for rents received - N.Y.C. 
commercial rent tax, edited by Arthur M. Agulnek and 
Melvin Bark. (Local taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, Sept. 
1979, p. 55.
Refunds and credits
Agulnek, Arthur M. New York City quick refund procedure 
for NOL carrybacks, edited by Arthur M. Agulnek and 
Melvin Bark. (Local taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, Aug. 
1979, p. 54.
Agulnek, Arthur M. Quick refunds for NYC N.O.L. carry­
backs, edited by Arthur M. Agulnek and Melvin Bark. 
(Local taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, Oct. 1979, p. 58.
Agulnek, Arthur M. Relocation costs credit only for move 
from outside N.Y.S., edited by Arthur M. Agulnek and 
Melvin Bark. (Local taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, Aug. 
1979, p. 55.
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Rental property
Agulnek, Arthur M. Commercial rent or occupancy tax, ed­
ited by Arthur M. Agulnek and Steven N. Delit. (Local 
taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, July 1979, p. 52-4.
Agulnek, Arthur M. Deduction for rents received - N.Y.C. 
commercial rent tax, edited by Arthur M. Agulnek and 
Melvin Bark. (Local taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, Sept. 
1979, p. 55.
Residency
Agulnek, Arthur M. Exclusion from self-employment in­
come of nonresidents, edited by Arthur M. Agulnek and 
Melvin Bark. (Local taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, Aug. 
1979, p. 54.
Sales and use taxes
Agulnek, Arthur M. Printing industry city sales tax audits, 
edited by Arthur M. Agulnek and Melvin Bark. (Local 
taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, Oct. 1979, p. 56-7.
Agulnek, Arthur M. Recent changes in N.Y. State and City 
sales taxes, edited by Arthur M. Agulnek and Melvin 
Bark. (Local taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, Dec. 1979, p. 
68-9.
Self-employed
Agulnek, Arthur M. Exclusion from self-employment in­
come of nonresidents, edited by Arthur M. Agulnek and 
Melvin Bark. (Local taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, Aug. 
1979, p. 54.
Unincorporated businesses
Agulnek, Arthur M. Credits for the UBT, edited by Arthur 
M. Agulnek and Steven N. Delit. (Local taxation) CPA 
journal, v. 49, June 1979, p. 60-1.
Agulnek, Arthur M. Who is subject to the New York City 
UBT? Edited by Arthur M. Agulnek and Steven N. Delit. 
(Local taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, May 1979, p. 52-4, 
56.
TAXATION, NEW YORK (STATE)
Worthman, Herman J. New York (state and city) stock 
transfer tax credit, edited by Herman Worthman. (State 
taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, Jan. 1979, p. 58.
Associated companies
Worthman, Herman J. Combined report (unitary approach), 
edited by Herman J. Worthman and William I. Katz. 
(State taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, Sept. 1979, p. 67-8.
Banks
Worthman, Herman J. Interest add-back - New York and 
New Jersey contrasted, edited by Herman J. Worthman 
and William I. Katz. (State taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, 
Sept. 1979, p. 65-6.
Capital gains and losses
Worthman, Herman J. New York - increased federal capital 
gain exclusion changes personal tax modification, edited 
by Herman Worthman and William I. Katz. (State tax­
ation) CPA journal, v. 49, May 1979, p. 48-9.
Carry-back and carry-over
Pileski, John A. New York - capital loss carryover may be 
greater than federal for a resident, edited by John A. 
Pileski and William I. Katz. (State taxation) CPA journal, 
v. 49, Oct. 1979, p. 52-3.
Pileski, John A. New York - net operating loss, edited by 
John A. Pileski and William I. Katz. (State taxation) CPA 
journal, v. 49, Nov. 1979, p. 52-4.
Corporations
Pileski, John A. New York - allocation factors for corporate 
partners, edited by John A. Pileski and William I. Katz. 
(State taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, Oct. 1979, p. 53-4.
Worthman, Herman J. New York employment incentive 
credit, edited by Herman Worthman and William I. Katz. 
(State taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, May 1979, p. 48.
Deductions
Worthman, Herman J. Moving expenses, edited by Herman 
Worthman. (State taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, Jan. 
1979, p. 58.
Worthman, Herman J. New deduction for funds set aside 
for higher education, edited by Herman Worthman. (State 
taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, March 1979, p. 52.
Worthman, Herman J. New York - jobs credit adjustments 
still to be enacted, edited by Herman Worthman and Wil­
liam I. Katz. (State taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, May 
1979, p. 49-50.
Worthman, Herman J. New York - net operating loss de­
duction, edited by Herman J. Worthman and William I. 
Katz. (State taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, Aug. 1979, p. 
51.
Estates and trusts
Executor’s commissions limited by Tax Court. Estate plan­
ning, v. 5, March 1978, p. 109.
Pileski, John A. New York estate tax - refunds and interest, 
edited by John A. Pileski and William I. Katz. (State tax­
ation) CPA journal, v. 49, Dec. 1979, p. 62-3.
Rednor, Joshua A. New and revised tax forms, edited by 
Joshua A. Rednor. (Estate planning) CPA journal, v. 49, 
June 1979, p. 70.
Rednor, Joshua A. New York estate and gift taxes, edited 
by Joshua A. Rednor. (Estate planning) CPA journal, v. 
49, June 1979, p. 67-70.
Worthman, Herman J. Estate and gift tax changes, edited 
by Herman Worthman. (State taxation) CPA journal, v. 
49, March 1979, p. 50-2.
Foreign residents
Worthman, Herman J. State taxation of expatriates, edited 
by Herman J. Worthman and William I. Katz. (State tax­
ation) CPA journal, v. 49, Sept. 1979, p. 65.
Franchise
Agulnek, Arthur M. Tax free municipal bond funds receive 
tax relief by operating in New York, edited by Arthur M. 
Aguinek and Steven N. Delit. (Local taxation) CPA jour­
nal, v. 49, Jan. 1979, p. 60.
Pileski, John A. Financial institutions, edited by John A. 
Pileski and William I. Katz. (State taxation) CPA journal, 
v. 49, Dec. 1979, p. 64-5.
Worthman, Herman J. Combined report (unitary approach), 
edited by Herman J. Worthman and William I. Katz. 
(State taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, Sept. 1979, p. 67-8.
Worthman, Herman J. New York - credits against franchise 
tax, edited by Herman Worthman and William 1. Katz. 
(State taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, April 1979, p. 60-2.
Worthman, Herman J. New York franchise tax - allocating 
service industry receipts, edited by Herman J. Worthman 
and William I. Katz. (State taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, 
June 1979, p. 57-8.
Worthman, Herman J. New York franchise tax - 
short-period returns triggered by federal consolidated re­
turn rules, edited by Herman Worthman. (State taxation) 
CPA journal, v. 49, Feb. 1979, p. 60-2.
Worthman, Herman J. Trusts subject to New York franchise 
tax, edited by Herman J. Worthman and William I. Katz. 
(State taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, July 1979, p. 47-8.
Gains and losses
Pileski, John A. New York - capital loss carryover may be 
greater than federal for a resident, edited by John A. 
Pileski and William I. Katz. (State taxation) CPA journal, 
v. 49, Oct. 1979, p. 52-3.
Pileski, John A. New York - net operating loss, edited by 
John A. Pileski and William I. Katz. (State taxation) CPA 
journal, v. 49, Nov. 1979, p. 52-4.
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Worthman, Herman J. New York - net operating loss de­
duction, edited by Herman J. Worthman and William I. 
Katz. (State taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, Aug. 1979, p. 
51.
Worthman, Herman J. New York - N.O.L. carryback re­
funds of $5,000 or less, edited by Herman Worthman. 
(State taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, Jan. 1979, p. 57.
Gifts
Rednor, Joshua A. New York estate and gift taxes, edited 
by Joshua A. Rednor. (Estate planning) CPA journal, v. 
49, June 1979, p. 67-70.
Worthman, Herman J. Estate and gift tax changes, edited 
by Herman Worthman. (State taxation) CPA journal, v. 
49, March 1979, p. 50-2.
Holding companies and subsidiaries
Worthman, Herman J. Interest add-back - New York and 
New Jersey contrasted, edited by Herman J. Worthman 
and William 1. Katz. (State taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, 
Sept. 1979, p. 65-6.
Husbands and wives
Rednor, Joshua A. New and revised tax forms, edited by 
Joshua A. Rednor. (Estate planning) CPA journal, v. 49, 
June 1979, p. 70.
Incentives
Worthman, Herman J. New York employment incentive 
credit, edited by Herman Worthman and William I. Katz. 
(State taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, May 1979, p. 48.
Worthman, Herman J. New York - tax incentives for new 
and expanding businesses, edited by Herman Worthman. 
(State taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, March 1979, p. 
48-50.
Income
Worthman, Herman J. Maximum tax on personal service 
income, edited by Herman Worthman. (State taxation) 
CPA journal, v. 49, Jan. 1979, p. 57.
Corporate
Worthman, Herman J. New York - jobs credit adjustments 
still to be enacted, edited by Herman Worthman and Wil­
liam I. Katz. (State taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, May 
1979, p. 49-50.
Individual
Pileski, John A. New York nonresident allocation for 
out-of-state services, edited by John A. Pileski and Wil­
liam I. Katz. (State taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, Nov. 
1979, p. 52.
Pileski, John A. Reductions in New York taxes, edited by 
John A. Pileski and William I. Katz. (State taxation) CPA 
journal, v. 49, Dec. 1979, p. 63-4.
Interest
Worthman, Herman J. Interest add-back - New York and 
New Jersey contrasted, edited by Herman J. Worthman 
and William I. Katz. (State taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, 
Sept. 1979, p. 65-6.
Investment companies
Agulnek, Arthur M. Tax free municipal bond funds receive 
tax relief by operating in New York, edited by Arthur M. 
Aguinek and Steven N. Delit. (Local taxation) CPA jour­
nal, v. 49, Jan. 1979, p. 60.
Mortgages
Pileski, John A. Financial institutions, edited by John A. 
Pileski and William I. Katz. (State taxation) CPA journal, 
v. 49, Dec. 1979, p. 64-5.
Non-residents
See Taxation, New York (State) - Residency
Partnerships
Pileski, John A. New York - allocation factors for corporate 
partners, edited by John A. Pileski and William I. Katz. 
(State taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, Oct. 1979, p. 53-4.
Pileski, John A. New York - gain on disposing partner’s 
personal asset used by partnership, edited by John A. 
Pileski and William I. Katz. (State taxation) CPA journal, 
v. 49, Oct. 1979, p. 51-2.
Personal property
Pileski, John A. New York - gain on disposing partner’s 
personal asset used by partnership, edited by John A. 
Pileski and William I. Katz. (State taxation) CPA journal, 
v. 49, Oct. 1979, p. 51-2.
Professional corporations and associations
Worthman, Herman J. Maximum tax on personal service 
income, edited by Herman Worthman. (State taxation) 
CPA journal, v. 49, Jan. 1979, p. 57.
Professional people
Worthman, Herman J. New York UBT professional exemp­
tion, edited by Herman J. Worthman and William I. Katz. 
(State taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, June 1979, p. 56-7.
Property
New York’s renters tax is not deductible. Taxation for ac­
countants, v. 23, Oct. 1979, p. 215.
Pileski, John A. State aid to education - real property taxes, 
edited by John A. Pileski and William I. Katz. (State tax­
ation) CPA journal, v. 49, Oct. 1979, p. 54.
Real estate
Alter, Murray. IRS denies property tax deduction. (Local 
taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, Nov. 1979, p. 59.
Rental property
Alter, Murray. IRS denies property tax deduction. (Local 
taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, Nov. 1979, p. 59.
Residency
Pileski, John A. New York nonresident allocation for 
out-of-state services, edited by John A. Pileski and Wil­
liam I. Katz. (State taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, Nov. 
1979, p. 52.
Worthman, Herman J. Changes in definition of resident, 
edited by Herman J. Worthman and William I. Katz. 
(State taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, Sept. 1979, p. 66-7.
Worthman, Herman J. Moving expenses, edited by Herman 
Worthman. (State taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, Jan. 
1979, p. 58.
Residential property
New York renters tax not deductible by tenants. (Tax 
trends) Tax adviser, v. 10, Sept. 1979, p. 562-3.
Revision
Worthman, Herman J. Short-term notes (commercial paper) 
- business v. investment capital regs. amended, edited by 
Herman Worthman. (State taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, 
Feb. 1979, p. 59.
Sales and use taxes
Agulnek, Arthur M. Recent changes in N.Y. State and City 
sales taxes, edited by Arthur M. Agulnek and Melvin 
Bark. (Local taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, Dec. 1979, p. 
68-9.
Pileski, John A. Reductions in New York taxes, edited by 
John A. Pileski and William I. Katz. (State taxation) CPA 
journal, v. 49, Dec. 1979, p. 63-4.
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State income taxes: Pennsylvania and New York break 
trend in broadly defining solicitation activities not subject 
to taxation. Coopers & Lybrand newsletter (State & local 
tax supplement), v. 21, May 1979, p. 2-3.
Use taxes: businesses may not be subject to use taxes on 
promotional materials. Coopers & Lybrand newsletter 
(State & local tax supplement), v. 21, May 1979, p. 4.
Worthman, Herman J. State use taxes - important new deci­
sion, edited by Herman Worthman. (State taxation) CPA 
journal, v. 49, Feb. 1979, p. 57-8.
Securities
Worthman, Herman J. New York proposed regs. for 
broker-dealers in securities, edited by Herman J. 
Worthman and William I. Katz. (State taxation) CPA 
journal, v. 49, July 1979, p. 46-7.
Service enterprises
Worthman, Herman J. New York franchise tax - allocating 
service industry receipts, edited by Herman J. Worthman 
and William I. Katz. (State taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, 
June 1979, p. 57-8.
Unincorporated businesses
Agulnek, Arthur M. Who is subject to the New York City 
UBT? Edited by Arthur M. Agulnek and Steven N. Delit. 
(Local taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, May 1979, p. 52-4, 
56.
Worthman, Herman J. New York UBT professional exemp­
tion, edited by Herman J. Worthman and William I. Katz. 
(State taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, June 1979, p. 56-7.
Worthman, Herman J. New York UBT - recent interesting 
developments, edited by Herman J. Worthman and Wil­
liam I. Katz. (State taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, Aug. 
1979, p. 51-3.
Unitary business concept
Worthman, Herman J. Combined report (unitary approach), 
edited by Herman J. Worthman and William I. Katz. 
(State taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, Sept. 1979, p. 67-8.
TAXATION, NEW ZEALAND
Energy conservation in the small business. Accountants 
journal (N.Z.), v. 58, March 1979, p. 51.
Export incentives. Accountants journal (N.Z.), v. 58, March 
1979, p. 49-51.
Molloy, A. P. Objections to assessments and other decisions 
of the commissioner. Accountants journal (N.Z.), v. 58, 
Oct. 1979, p. 355-8.
New Zealand. Inland Revenue Dept. Income tax amend­
ment act 1978. Accountants’ journal (N.Z.), v. 57, Dec. 
1978, p. 419-26.
Dividends
New Zealand Society Of Accountants. Technical practice 
aid no. 1: dividends on specified preference shares. Ac­
countants journal (N.Z.), v. 58, April 1979, p. 104-6.
Double
New Zealand: tax deductions for employees working over­
seas. Tax management international journal, July 1979, p. 
46.
Export and import trade
Harvey, R. A. Getting started in export, export - marketing, 
pricing, pre-export and post-export finance. Accountants’ 
journal (N.Z.), v. 57, Nov. 1978, p. 381-83.
Harvey, R. A. Getting started in export - taxation incentives 
and grants. Accountants’ journal (N.Z.), v. 57, Oct. 1978, 
p. 350-3.
New Zealand. Inland Revenue Dept. Income tax amend­
ment act 1978. Accountants’ journal (N.Z.), v. 57, Dec. 
1978, p. 419-26.
Rodgers, J. Getting started in export. Accountants journal 
(N.Z.), v. 58, Feb. 1979, p. 32-3.
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Incentives
Harvey, R. A. Getting started in export - taxation incentives 
and grants. Accountants’ journal (N.Z.), v. 57, Oct. 1978, 
p. 350-3.
New Zealand. Inland Revenue Dept. Income tax amend­
ment act 1978. Accountants' journal (N.Z.), v. 57, Dec. 
1978, p. 419-26.
Income
New Zealand. Inland Revenue Dept. Income tax amend­
ment act 1978. Accountants’ journal (N.Z.), v. 57, Dec. 
1978, p. 419-26.
Young, Warren C. Tax avoidance arrangements, part 1. 
Accountants journal (N.Z.), v. 58, July 1979, p. 221-24.
Investment allowance
New Zealand. Inland Revenue Dept. Income tax amend­
ment act 1978. Accountants’ journal (N.Z.), v. 57, Dec. 
1978, p. 419-26.
Pensions
Gray, P. C. Partner retirement - pensions and superannu­
ation schemes. (Practitioners’ forum) Accountants journal 
(N.Z.), v. 58, Feb. 1979, p. 29-30.
Property
Bowker, K. Valuation of a superannuation benefit: the mat­
rimonial property act 1976. Accountants journal (N.Z.), v. 
58, July 1979, p. 212.
Withholding
New Zealand: a guide to non-resident withholding tax. Bul­
letin for international fiscal documentation, v. 32, May 
1978, p. 219, 229, 233.
TAXATION, NIGERIA
Ezejelue, A. C. Nigeria: tax considerations for investment 
and business decisions. Bulletin for international fiscal 
documentation, v. 33, Aug./Sept. 1979, p. 398-408.
Oluleye, J. J. Nigeria: budget 1979-80. Bulletin for interna­
tional fiscal documentation, v. 33, Nov. 1979, p. 502-8.
Income
Rupley, Lawrence A. Personal income-based taxation in the 
northern states of Nigeria and the effect of uniform in­
come taxation. Bulletin for international fiscal documenta­
tion, v. 32, Aug./Sept. 1978, p. 401-10.
_____ Individual
Ezejelue, A. C. Nigeria: canons of taxation and personal 
income tax. Bulletin for international fiscal documenta­
tion, v. 32, Dec. 1978, p. 533-41.
TAXATION, NORTH CAROLINA
Commerce Clearing House. Guidebook to North Carolina 
taxes, 1979. Chicago, 1979. 227 p. [*758.1 N]
Bonds
Commerce Clearing House. Official stock and bond values 
as of December 31, 1978 for computing North Carolina 
intangible personal property tax and income tax (includes 
taxable percentages for income and intangibles tax pur­
poses). Chicago, 1978? 106 p. (North Carolina tax re­
ports, special report Feb. 13, 1979.) [*758.1 N]
North Carolina. Dept. of Revenue. Intangibles Tax Division. 
Stock and bond values as of December 31, 1977, includ­
ing taxable percentages. Chicago, Commerce Clearing 
House, 1978. 103 p. ( North Carolina tax reports, special 
report, Feb. 3, 1978.) [*758.1 N]
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Property
North Carolina. Dept. of Revenue. Intangibles Tax Division. 
Stock and bond values as of December 31, 1977, includ­
ing taxable percentages. Chicago, Commerce Clearing 
House, 1978. 103 p. ( North Carolina tax reports, special 
report, Feb. 3, 1978.) [*758.1 N]
Securities
North Carolina. Dept. of Revenue. Intangibles Tax Division. 
Stock and bond values as of December 31, 1977, includ­
ing taxable percentages. Chicago, Commerce Clearing 
House, 1978. 103 p. ( North Carolina tax reports, special 
report, Feb. 3, 1978.) [*758.1 N]
Stock
Commerce Clearing House. Official stock and bond values 
as of December 31, 1978 for computing North Carolina 
intangible personal property tax and income tax (includes 
taxable percantages for income and intangibles tax pur­
poses). Chicago, 1978? 106 p. (North Carolina tax re­
ports, special report Feb. 13, 1979.) [*758.1 N]
TAXATION, NORWAY
Taxes in Scandinavia affecting corporations: a comparative 
study. Bulletin for international fiscal documentation, v. 
33, Aug./Sept. 1979, p. 352-67.
TAXATION of Arts Council awards and bursaries. (Revenue 
report) Accountant (Eng.), v. 181, Sept. 27, 1979, p. 
416.
TAXATION of decedents’ estates.
Hartley, Thomas Allen. Taxation of decedents’ estates. 
Englewood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, c1978. 328 p. [755 
H]
TAXATION of fringe benefits. Accountant (Eng.), v. 180, 
June 7, 1979, p. 730.
TAXATION of horse owners and breeders.
Davis, Thomas A. Taxation of horse owners and breeders. 
(Rocky Hill, Conn.), Harness Horsemen International for 
Standardbred Breeders & Owners Association of New 
Jersey, 1978, c1977. 11 p. [*250 Rac]
TAXATION of multinationals in communist countries.
Jonas, Paul. Taxation of multinationals in communist coun­
tries. New York, Praeger, 1978. 88 p. [759.1 E]
TAXATION of the motion picture industry.
Kopple, Robert C. Taxation of the motion picture industry, 
by Robert C. Kopple and Bruce M. Stiglitz. Washington, 
D.C., Tax management, c1978. 281 p. [250 Mov]
TAXATION of U.S. expatriates - 1978 tax legislation. Tax 
news briefs (Arthur Andersen & Co.), January 1979, 
entire issue.
TAXATION of western enterprise in selected European so­
cialist countries.
Jonas, Paul. Taxation of western enterprise in selected Euro­
pean socialist countries. Washington, U.S. Office of Tax 
Analysis, 1976. 39 p. (OTA paper, no. 13) [*759.1 E]
TAXATION, OHIO
Commerce Clearing House. Guidebook to Ohio taxes, 1979. 
Chicago, 1979. 270 p. [*758.1 O]
Estates and trusts
Boehm, R. Ted. Selected divergencies in the Ohio and fed­
eral estate tax patterns, part 1. Ohio CPA, v. 38, Autumn 
1979, p. 129-36.
Franchise
Pileski, John A. Ohio - franchise tax in statutory merger, 
edited by John A. Pileski and William I. Katz. (State tax­
ation) CPA journal, v. 49, Nov. 1979, p. 54.
Sales and use taxes
Agulnek, Arthur M. Ohio county use tax unconstitutional, 
edited by Arthur M. Agulnek and Steven N. Delit. (Local 
taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, March 1979, p. 63.
TAXATION, OKLAHOMA
Price, Louis J. Taxation: constitutionality of the Oklahoma 





Canada: Ontario taxes foreign companies on federally ex­
empt income. Coopers & Lybrand newsletter (Executive 
alert), v. 21, Sept. 1979, p. 6-7.
Revision
Verchere, Bruce. Quebec tax reform beyond the 1978 bud­
get, by Bruce Verchere and Guy Dube. CA magazine 
(Can.), v. 112, Jan. 1979, p. 40-6.
TAXATION, PAKISTAN
Dominic, M. P. Towards an Islamic order in Pakistan: intro­
duction of Islamic taxes (Zakat and Ushr). Bulletin for 
international fiscal documentation, v. 33, April 1979, p. 
183-4.
Khan, Ghulam Ishaq. Pakistan budget 1979-80. Bulletin for 
international fiscal documentation, v. 33, Dec. 1979, p. 
556-9.
Mahmood, Talat. Accounting for deferred taxation. Indus­
trial accountant (Pak.), v. 16, April-June 1977, p. 17-21.
Merchant, Akbar G. Gift and wealth tax planning for 
individuals. Industrial accountant (Pak.), v. 16, April-June
1977, p. 7-16.
Qureshi, N. M. Pakistan: tax structure and fiscal policy. 
Bulletin for international fiscal documentation, v. 32, July
1978, p. 321-8.
TAXATION, PANAMA
Ernst & Ernst. Panama. New York, c1978. 6 p. (Ernst & 
Ernst international series.) [*759.1 P]
TAXATION, PAPUA NEW GUINEA
Price Waterhouse & Co. Information guide for doing busi­
ness in Papua New Guinea. New York, c1979. 75 p. 
(Supersedes the guide dated Dec. 1973.) [*759.1 P]
TAXATION: part-year rental of vacation home or principal 
residence can generate tax-free income but tax rules are 
complex. Coopers & Lybrand newsletter (Executive 
alert), v. 21, June 1979, p. 6-7.
TAXATION, PENNSYLVANIA
Commerce Clearing House. Guidebook to Pennsylvania 
taxes, 1979. Chicago, c1979. 228 p. [*758.1 P]
Capital stock
Habermehl, Edward F. Allocating mixed payroll for manu­
facturing exemption purposes. (State tax topics) Pennsyl­
vania CPA spokesman, v. 49, Feb. 1979, p. 22-3.
Worthman, Herman J. Pennsylvania - regs. for valuing capi­
tal stock, edited by Herman Worthman and William I. 
Katz. (State taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, April 1979, p. 
58-9.
Corporations
Habermehl, Edward F. Allocating mixed payroll for manu­
facturing exemption purposes. (State tax topics) Pennsyl­
vania CPA spokesman, v. 49, Feb. 1979, p. 22-3.
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Worthman, Herman J. Pennsylvania - regs. for valuing capi­
tal stock, edited by Herman Worthman and William I. 
Katz. (State taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, April 1979, p. 
58-9.
Worthman, Herman J. Recent developments in state tax­
ation, edited by Herman Worthman and William I. Katz. 
(State taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, May 1979, p. 46-8.
Sales and use taxes
State income taxes: Pennsylvania and New York break 
trend in broadly defining solicitation activities not subject 
to taxation. Coopers & Lybrand newsletter (State & local 
tax supplement), v. 21, May 1979, p. 2-3.
Valuation factors
Worthman, Herman J. Pennsylvania - regs. for valuing capi­
tal stock, edited by Herman Worthman and William I. 
Katz. (State taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, April 1979, p. 
58-9.
TAXATION, PERU
Ernst & Ernst. Peru. New York, c1978. 6 p. (Ernst & Ernst 
international series.) [*759.1 P]
Peru. International tax and trade briefs (AA & Co.), March 
15, 1979, p. 4.
Price Waterhouse & Co. Information guide for doing busi­
ness in Peru. New York, c1979. 125 p. (Supersedes the 
guide dated Feb. 1973.) [*759.1 P]
Rose, Stanley F. Peru: a summary analysis of Peruvian tax­
ation. Tax management international journal, March 
1979, p. 8-13, 30.
Rose, Stanley F. Peru: promotion law for non-traditional 
exports: ample incentives for foreign investment. Tax 
management international journal, Sept. 1979, p. 25-7.
Deductions
Peru: incentives for tourism and agriculture. (Trends) Tax 
management international journal, March 1979, p. 23.
Depreciation and depletion
Peru: the industrial law and the Industrial community law. 
(Trends) Tax management international journal, April 
1979, p. 35-6.
Incentives
Peru: incentives for tourism and agriculture. (Trends) Tax 
management international journal, March 1979, p. 23.
Income
_____ Corporate
Peru: 1979 taxation of corporate and business profits. Tax 
management international journal July 1979, p. 43-4.
Investments, Foreign
Rose, Stanley F. Peru: new 1979 registration rules applica­
ble to foreign corporate and individual investments. Tax 
management international journal, May 1979, p. 9-11, 27.
TAXATION, PHILIPPINES
Yoingco, Angel Q. Philippines: tax structure and fiscal poli­
cy. Bulletin for international fiscal documentation, v. 32, 
Aug./Sept. 1978, p. 383-90.
Sales and use taxes
Gutierrez, Melquiades C. Analysis of the new sales tax 
law-effects and problems of implementation. SGV group 
journal, no. 2, 1978, p. 50-67.
TAXATION, POLAND
Kostecki, Apoloniusz. Polish People’s Republic: the princi­
ples of taxation of income derived by foreign individuals 
and legal entities. Bulletin for international fiscal docu­
mentation, v. 31, Dec. 1977, p. 559-64.
Kostecki, Apoloniusz. Polish tax on inheritances and gifts. 
Bulletin for international fiscal documentation, v. 31, 
Nov. 1977, p. 483-6.
TAXATION practical difficulties. (Revenue report) Accoun­
tant (Eng.), v. 180, June 28, 1979, p. 839-40.
TAXATION, PUERTO RICO
Arthur Andersen & Co. Tax and trade guide - Puerto Rico. 
3rd ed. Chicago, 1978. 132 p. [*759.1 P]
Ernst & Ernst. Puerto Rico. New York, c1978. 8 p. (Ernst 
& Ernst international series.) [*759.1 P]
Griggs, Robert S. Puerto Rico industrial incentives act of
1978. International tax journal, v. 5, April 1979, p. 
273-98.
Hernandez, Francisco. Puerto Rico: repatriation of earnings 
and use of accumulated surplus. Tax management interna­
tional journal, May 1979, p. 12-15.
Mihaly, Zoltan M. Puerto Rico: the six new tax exemption 
regimes. Tax management international journal, Jan.
1979, p. 8-14.
Puerto Rico: technical amendments to the 1978 Industrial 
incentives act. (Trends) Tax management international 
journal, Aug. 1979, p. 18.
Assets, Intangible
Jenks, Thomas E. Section 482 and the non-recognition pro­
visions: the transfer of intangible assets. Tax lawyer, v. 
32, Spring 1979, p. 775-88.
Exemptions
Mann, Arthur J. New tax exemption law in Puerto Rico. 
Bulletin for international fiscal documentation, v. 33, Jan. 
1979, p. 8-14.
Puerto Rico: tax incentives. Coopers & Lybrand newsletter 
(Special international report), v. 21, July-Aug. 1979, p. 5, 
10-11, 14-15.
Puerto Rico: Treasury questions effectiveness of Section 936 
exemption. Coopers & Lybrand newsletter (Executive 
alert), v. 21, Dec. 1979, p. 6.
Incentives
Arthur Andersen & Co. Tax and trade guide - Puerto Rico. 
3rd ed. Chicago, 1978. 132 p. [*759.1 P]
Puerto Rico: tax incentives. Coopers & Lybrand newsletter 
(Special international report), v. 21, July-Aug. 1979, p. 5, 
10-11, 14-15.
Liquidations
Puerto Rico: 1978 Industrial incentives act - new liquidation 
rules. (Trends) Tax management international journal, 
March 1979, p. 23-4.
Withholding
Berberian, David. Working with the international tax provi­
sions of the 1976 Tax reform act: new treatment of spe­
cial entities (western hemisphere trade corporations, 
possessions corporations, domestic international sales cor­
porations), international boycotts, and foreign bribes. (In 
Institute On Federal Taxation, 36th, New York Univer­
sity 1977. Proceedings. New York, 1978. p. 1011-38.) 
[751 N]
TAXATION, QUEBEC
Hart, Stephen D. Estate planning under the new Quebec: 
Succession duties act. CA magazine (Can.), v. 112, June 
1979, p. 42-5.
Raich, Robert. Canada: an overview of the new Quebec 
succession duty act. Tax management international jour­
nal, Feb. 1979, p. 3-9.
Verchere, Bruce. Quebec tax reform beyond the 1978 bud­
get, by Bruce Verchere and Guy Dube. CA magazine 
(Can.), v. 112, Jan. 1979, p. 40-6.
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TAXATION, ROMANIA
Jonas, Paul. Taxation of multinationals in communist coun­
tries. New York, Praeger, 1978. 88 p. [759.1 E]
Jonas, Paul. Taxation of western enterprise in selected Euro­
pean socialist countries. Washington, U.S. Office of Tax 
Analysis, 1976. 39 p. (OTA paper, no. 13) [*759.1 E]
TAXATION, SAUDI ARABIA
Ball, Gerald T. Tax consequences of U.S. investments in 
select Middle Eastern countries: Saudi Arabia, Egypt and 
Iran, by Gerald T. Ball and Frank J. Walsh. (In Institute 
On Federal Taxation, 37th, New York University, 1978. 
Proceedings. New York, 1979. p. 8-1 - 8-75.) [751 N]
Ernst & Ernst. Saudi Arabia. New York, c1978. 8 p. ( Ernst 
& Ernst International series.) [*759.1S]
Price Waterhouse & Co. Information guide for doing business 
in Saudi Arabia. New York, c1979. 61 p. (Supersedes the 
guide dated Oct. 1975.) [*759.1 S]
Saba, Fauzi F. Tax information summary: Kingdom of Saudi 
Arabia. Al-Khobar, Saudi Arabia, Coopers & Lybrand (In­
ternational), 1977. 8 p. [*759.1 S]
TAXATION, SIERRA LEONE
Malik, I. A. Use of presumptive tax assessment techniques 
in taxation of small traders and professionals in Africa. 
Bulletin for international fiscal documentation, v. 33, 
April 1979, p. 162-78.
TAXATION, SINGAPORE
Hong, Lee Fook. Singapore: tax structure and fiscal policy. 
Bulletin for international fiscal documentation, v. 32, June
1978, p. 269-78.
Hong, Lee Fook. Singapore: 1978 budget and tax changes. 
Bulletin for international fiscal documentation, v. 32, 
March 1978, p. 122-6.
Hong, Lee Fook. Singapore’s new tax incentives - the Eco­
nomic expansion incentives (relief from income tax) 
(amendment) act, 1979. Bulletin for international fiscal 
documentation, v. 33, Aug./Sept. 1979, p. 386-9.
Hong, Lee Fook. Singapore’s 1979 budget - a summary. 
Bulletin for international fiscal documentation, v. 33, 
April 1979, p. 181-2.
Hong, Lee Fook. Tax changes in Singapore and Malaysia. 
International accountant (Eng.), v. 48, no. 4, 1978, p. 
18-19, 21-4.
Tong, Goh Chok. Singapore: 1979 budget statement. Bulle­
tin for international fiscal documentation, v. 33, June
1979, p. 249-51.
Income
Hong, Lee Fook. Tax changes in Singapore - the Income 
tax (amendment) act, 1979. Bulletin for international fis­
cal documentation, v. 33, Nov. 1979, p. 491-7.
TAXATION, SOUTH AFRICA
Arthur Andersen & Co. Tax and trade guide - Republic of 
South Africa. 2nd ed. Chicago, 1978. 96 p. [*759.1 S]
Caras, Delano. Anomaly in the new tax rate structure. 
South African chartered accountant, v. 15, Sept. 1979, p. 
349-50.
Horwood, Owen P. F. South Africa: budget speech 1979 - 
what the Ministry of Finance said. Bulletin for interna­
tional fiscal documentation, v. 33, May 1979, p. 213-18.
South Africa. International tax and trade briefs (AA & Co.), 
March 15, 1979, p. 5.
Wiensh, Basil. South Africa: 1978 tax developments. Tax 
management international journal, Feb. 1979, p. 18-20.
Computer software
Sales tax: transactions relating to computers and computer 
programmes. South African chartered accountant, v. 15, 
Feb. 1979, p. 67-70.
Covenants not to compete
de Koker, A. P. Payments in restraint of trade. (Tax news) 
South African chartered accountant, v. 15, Nov. 1979, p. 
466-7.
Estates and trusts
Estate and gifts tax convention with South Africa. (Current 
notes) British tax review, no. 1, 1979, p. 1-4.
Gifts
Estate and gifts tax convention with South Africa. (Current 
notes) British tax review, no. 1, 1979, p. 1-4.
Incentives
de Koker, A. P. Tax news: incentive allowances. South Afri­
can chartered accountant, v. 15, Oct. 1979, p. 431-2.
Income
Horsten, E. A. Impact of 4.003 upon the after tax earnings 
of South African quoted companies, by E.A. Horsten, 
J.A. Victor and W.D. Hamman. South African chartered 
accountant, v. 15, April 1979, p. 157-9.
Morris, John. Nineteen seventy-nine tax amendments. 
South African chartered accountant, v. 15, Sept. 1979, p. 
352-4.
Spiro, Erwin. Nineteen seventy-eight income tax changes in 
the Republic of South Africa. Bulletin for international 
fiscal documentation, v. 32, May 1978, p. 217-19.
Spiro, Erwin. Nineteen seventy-nine income tax changes in 
the Republic of South Africa. Bulletin for international 
fiscal documentation, v. 33, May 1979, p. 210-12.
Machinery and equipment
de Koker, A. P. Tax news: incentive allowances. South Afri­
can chartered accountant, v. 15, Oct. 1979, p. 431-2.
Revision
Horwood, Owen P. F. South Africa: budget speech 1979 - 
what the Ministry of Finance said. Bulletin for interna­
tional fiscal documentation, v. 33, May 1979, p. 213-18.
Sales and use taxes
Morris, John. Nineteen seventy-nine tax amendments. 
South African chartered accountant, v. 15, Sept. 1979, p. 
352-4.
Sales tax: construction and related activities. South African 
chartered accountant, v. 15, March 1979, p. 124-6.
Sales tax: transactions relating to computers and computer 
programmes. South African chartered accountant, v. 15, 
Feb. 1979, p. 67-70.
TAXATION, SOUTH AMERICA
Burstein, Jack. Limitada: partnership or corporation? Inter­
national tax journal, v. 6, Oct. 1979, p. 32-41.
Massone, Pedro F. Recent developments in Latin America: 
the Mexican value added tax. Bulletin for international 
fiscal documentation, v. 33, Dec. 1979, p. 539-45, 549.
TAXATION, SOUTH CAROLINA 
Estates and trusts
Allocation of estate tax burden determined. Estate planning, 
v. 5, March 1978, p. 81.
TAXATION, SPAIN
Corporations
Russin, Jonathan. Spain: the new corporate income tax, by 
Jonathan Russin, Enrique Pastor Vinardell and David H. 
Bralove. Tax management international journal, April 
1979, p. 3-6.
Income
Spain. International tax and trade briefs (AA & Co.), March 
15, 1979, p. 5-6.
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_____ Corporate
Russin, Jonathan. Spain: the new corporate income tax, by 
Jonathan Russin, Enrique Pastor Vinardell and David H. 
Bralove. Tax management international journal, April 
1979, p. 3-6.
Spain: new 1979 corporate income tax. (Trends) Tax man­
agement international journal, March 1979, p. 24-5.
_____ Individual
Spain: individual income tax reform. (Trends) Tax manage­
ment international journal, Aug. 1979, p. 22.
Spain: minimum tax under new personal income tax law. 
Tax management international journal, July 1979, p. 45-6.
TAXATION, SRI LANKA
de Mel, Ronnie. Sri Lanka: budget 1979. Bulletin for inter­
national fiscal documentation, v. 33, March 1979, p. 
123-8.
Manoranjan, N. Inland revenue (amendment) law, no. 30 of
1978. Journal of the Institute of Chartered Accountants 
of Sri Lanka, Sept. 1978, p. 24-31.
Pasupati, M. Inland revenue act no. 28 of 1979. Journal of 
the Institute of Chartered Accountants of Sri Lanka, v. 2, 
2nd quarter, 1979, p. 10-34.
Sivaprakasam, Chuntharampillai. Sri Lanka: tax structure 
and fiscal policy. Bulletin for international fiscal docu­
mentation, v. 32, July 1978, p. 329-36.
Sri Lanka: budget 1978/79 - tax proposals. Bulletin for in­
ternational fiscal documentation, v. 33, Jan. 1979, p. 26-7.
Weerasinghe, W. M. P. New inland revenue bill. Journal of 
the Institute of Chartered Accountants of Sri Lanka, v. 1, 
1st quarter 1979, p. 9-13.
Williams, L. A. T. Business for the letting of buildings. Jour­
nal of the Institute of Chartered Accountants of Sri 
Lanka, v. 1, 1st quarter 1979, p. 7-8.
TAXATION, SUDAN
Confederation Of British Industry. Sudan. London, 1977. 52 
p. (CBI market study) [*759.1 S]
Due, John F. Some observations on five sales taxes - Sudan 
- Guyana - Bolivia - Mexico - Brazil. Bulletin for interna­
tional fiscal documentation, v. 31, Nov. 1977, p. 507-12.
TAXATION, SWEDEN
Coopers & Lybrand. Business practice in Sweden. 
Stockholm, 1977. 11 p. [*759.1 S]
Ernst & Ernst. Sweden. New York, c1979. 6 p. (Ernst & 
Ernst international series.) [*759.1 S]
Taxes in Scandinavia affecting corporations: a comparative 
study. Bulletin for international fiscal documentation, v. 
33, Aug./Sept. 1979, p. 352-67.
TAXATION, SWITZERLAND
Double taxation treaty between Belgium and Switzerland. 
Bulletin for international fiscal documentation, v. 33, Feb.
1979, p. 65-75.
Duss, Roland. Switzerland’s tax jungle, by Roland Duss and 
Richard Bird. Canadian tax journal, v. 27, Jan.-Feb. 1979, 
p. 46-67.
Saunders, M. Roy. Tax planning for business in Europe. 
London, Butterworths, 1977. 334 p. [759.1 E]
Switzerland. International tax and trade briefs (AA & Co.), 
March 15, 1979, p. 6.
Weiss, Stanley. Application of treaty rules to investment 
income. (In International Institute On Tax And Business 
Planning, 5th, New York University, 1977. Tax treaties 
and competent authority. New York, 1978. p. 53-75.) 
[750.2 I]
Capital gains and losses
Switzerland: amendments to the federal defense tax. 
(Trends) Tax management international journal, March 
1979, p. 25.
Deductions
Switzerland: new corporate and individual deductions. Tax 
management international journal, July 1979, p. 46.
Incentives
Bianchi, Silvio. Comparison of tax and finance incentives in 
selected countries. Tax management international journal, 
June 1979, p. 3-13.
Investments, Foreign
Switzerland: prohibition on securities sales to foreigners 
lifted. (Trends) Tax management international journal, 
May 1979, p. 26.
Withholding
Canada-Switzerland tax treaty: withholding tax. Bulletin for 




Kanter, Burton W. Gift of insurance policy complicated in 
CP state, by Burton W. Kanter and John S. Pennell. 
(Shop talk) Journal of taxation, v. 50, June 1979, p. 382.
Divorce settlements and separation agreements
Life insurance: wife gets proceeds of policies awarded to 
husband in divorce when he dies without having removed 
her as beneficiary. (State court decisions) Community 
property journal, v. 6, Fall 1979, p. 466.
Gifts
Kanter, Burton W. Gift of insurance policy complicated in 
CP state, by Burton W. Kanter and John S. Pennell. 
(Shop talk) Journal of taxation, v. 50, June 1979, p. 382.
Insurance, Life
Life insurance: wife gets proceeds of policies awarded to 
husband in divorce when he dies without having removed 
her as beneficiary. (State court decisions) Community 
property journal, v. 6, Fall 1979, p. 466.
TAXATION, THAILAND
Ernst & Ernst. Thailand. New York, c1979. 7 p. (Ernst & 
Ernst international series.) [*759.1 T]
Thailand: business tax replaces capital gains tax on private 
share transactions. Bulletin for international fiscal docu­
mentation, v. 33, Jan. 1979, p. 7.
Thailand: promotion of international trading companies. 
Bulletin for international fiscal documentation, v. 33, 
March 1979, p. 135-6.
TAXATION, TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO
Gobin, Roy T. Survey and analysis of the tax systems in the 
Caribbean Common Market. Bulletin for international fis­
cal documentation, v. 33, Oct. 1979, p. 445-51.
Gobin, Roy T. System of indirect taxation in the Caribbean 
Common Market. Bulletin for international fiscal docu­
mentation, v. 33, June 1979, p. 252-7.
TAXATION, UNDER-DEVELOPED COUNTRIES
See Taxation, Developing countries 
Also Taxation, under name of specific coun­
try
TAXATION, UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUB­
LICS
Bakes, Milan. Legal regulation of taxes, levies and fees in 
the Czechoslovak Socialist Republic. Bulletin for interna­
tional fiscal documentation, v. 32, June 1978, p. 242-9.
Bakes, Milan. Legal regulation of taxes, levies and fees in 
the Czechoslovak Socialist Republic. Bulletin for interna­
tional fiscal documentation, v. 32, July 1978, p. 301-7.
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TAXATION, UNITED KINGDOM
See Taxation, Great Britain
TAXATION, UNITED STATES
American Bar Association. Section of Taxation. Special 
Committee on Simplification. Evaluation of the proposed 
model comprehensive income tax. Tax lawyer, v. 32, 
Spring 1979, p. 563-686.
American Institute Of Certified Public Accountants. Federal 
Tax Division. Statement on the President’s 1978 tax pro­
gram before the House Committee on Ways and Means, 
submitted April 7, 1978. Washington, 1978. 60 p. [*751 
A]
Aronson, Greene, Fisher & Co. Memorandum: Revenue act 
of 1978 and other major tax legislation. National public 
accountant, v. 24, March 1979, p. 16-23.
Aronson, Greene, Fisher & Co. Memorandum: Revenue act 
of 1978 and other major tax legislation. National public 
accountant, v. 24, March 1979, p. 16-23.
Baumol, William J. Output distribution frontier: alternatives 
to income taxes and transfers for strong equality goals, by 
William J. Baumol and Dietrich Fischer. American eco­
nomic review, v. 69, Sept. 1979, p. 514-25.
Bermant, George W. Securities law aspects of executive 
compensation. (In Southern California Tax Institute, 30th, 
University of California Law Center, 1978. Major tax 
planning for 1978. New York, 1978. p. 345-79.) [750.2 S]
Bray, John M. Targeting attorneys and accountants for 
prosecution and civil liability. (In Institute Of Federal 
Taxation, 36th, New York University 1977. Proceedings. 
New York, 1978. p. 1235-64.) [751 N]
Commerce Clearing House. U.S. master tax guide, 1979, for 
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Kasischke, Louis. New IRS guidelines for distinguishing 
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155-6.
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Journal of taxation, v. 51, Dec. 1979, p. 362-3.
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ductible, by Meade Emory, William C. Penick and James 
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51, Dec. 1979, p. 373-4.
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deduction, by Meade Emory, William C. Penick and 
James B. Swenson. (Private letter rulings) Journal of tax­
ation, v. 5, Nov. 1979, p. 306-7.
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Englebrecht, Ted D. Scenic easements may have beautiful 
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v. 8, Winter 1979, p. 23-4.
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nical notes and comments) Taxation for accountants, v. 
22, Jan. 1979, p. 49-50.
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cans. International tax journal, v. 5, Dec. 1978, p. 93-108.
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May 1979, p. 168-73.
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ation for lawyers, v. 6, Sept./Oct. 1977, p. 96.
Gaar, J. R. Accrual of pipeline retirement costs. (Tax clinic) 
Tax adviser, v. 10, Jan. 1979, p. 19-20.
Gordon, Arthur I. Private ruling on dividends received de­
duction, edited by Arthur I. Gordon. (Federal taxation) 
CPA journal, v. 49, Jan. 1979, p. 44-5.
Gordon, Arthur I. Repayment of disallowed corporate 
deductions, edited by Arthur I. Gordon. (Federal tax­
ation) CPA journal, v. 49, Feb. 1979, p. 53-4.
Gordon, Arthur I. Tax trap in IRS Section 83, edited by 
Arthur I. Gordon. (Federal taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, 
Jan. 1979, p. 42-3.
Gorlick, Sheldon H. Answers to your tax questions. Medical 
economics, v. 56, March 5, 1979, p. 137-8.
Governing instrument need not be attached to trust income 
tax return. (Estate planning trends and techniques) Es­
tates, gifts and trusts journal, Sept.-Oct. 1979, p. 29-30.
Greater deductions for attorneys’ fees. Estate planning, v. 6, 
May 1979, p. 141.
Green, Karen O. Ceiling limit placed on certain medical 
expense deductions. (Recent cases and rulings on the in­
come taxation of individuals) Review of taxation of 
individuals, v. 3, Spring 1979, p. 143-6.
Griffen, Frederick A. Beneficiaries’ taxes affect trusts’ and 
estates’ choice of deductions, fiscal years, by Frederick A. 
Griffen and John M. Murtha. Estate planning, v. 6, July 
1979, p. 214-21.
Harris, Marlys. Planning now to cut your 1979 taxes. 
Money, v. 8, Feb. 1979, p. 52-4, 56.
Henning, Michael A. IRS allows deduction for premiums 
paid foreign insurer, edited by Michael A. Henning. (In­
ternational taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, Jan. 1979, p. 47.
Hickman, Frederic W. Charitable giving: policy consider­
ations. (In Notre Dame Institute on Charitable Giving, 
Foundations, and Trusts, University of Notre Dame Law 
School, 1976. Proceedings. Indianapolis, c1977. p. 
277-89.) [750.2 N]
Hodges, Leo C. Orphan’s deduction. CLU journal, v. 33, 
April 1979, p. 20-31.
Holden, James P. No business deduction for accident in 
company car, edited by James P. Holden and Norman S. 
Siegel. (Corporations, stockholders) Journal of taxation, v. 
51, Sept. 1979, p. 142.
Horvitz, Jerome S. Deductibility of compromise settlements, 
by Jerome S. Horvitz and Michael J. Tucker. Tax adviser, 
v. 10, June 1979, p. 357-62.
How tax benefit rule for preference items works. Taxation 
for accountants, v. 23, July 1979, p. 20.
How to handle deduction for decedent’s estate tax. Estate 
planning, v. 6, Jan. 1979, p. 23.
Huffaker, John B. Can the deduction under section 691(c) 
be used to offset a qualified plan distribution? (Estates, 
trusts & gifts) Journal of taxation, v. 50, April 1979, p. 
247-8.
Interest disallowed even if exempts bought for cash. Estate 
planning, v. 5, Jan. 1978, p. 6-7.
IRS takes liberal view of 60% capital gain deduction. Tax­
ation for accountants, v. 22, March 1979, p. 156.
Jensen, Herbert L. Income averaging and the zero bracket 
amount, by Herbert L. Jensen and Kenneth N. Orbach. 
National public accountant, v. 24, May 1979, p 20-3. 
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68-9.
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64, 66, 68, 70.
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252-3.
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viser, v. 10, Aug. 1979, p. 505-6.
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accountants, v. 22, June 1979, p. 329.
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v. 12, March 1979, p. 45.
Maloney, Mark Daniel. Estate tax deductibility of under­
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law review, v. 32, May 1979, p. 1003-21.
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Journal of taxation, v. 50, June 1979, p. 360-3.
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267-77.
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planning for successive interests, by Richard M. Cummins 
and Thomas J. Hakala. (In Institute On Federal Taxation, 
37th, New York University, 1978. Proceedings. New 
York, 1979. p. 39-1 - 39-22.) [751 N]
Executor’s commissions limited by Tax Court. (Personal) 
Taxation for lawyers, v. 6, Sept./Oct. 1977, p. 79-80.
Freilicher, Morton. Problems of fiduciaries resulting from 
carryover basis. (In Institute On Federal Taxation, 36th, 
New York University 1977. Proceedings. New York, 
1978. p. 613-44.) [751 N]
Huffaker, John B. Tax problems of fiduciaries, by John B. 
Huffaker and others. 2nd ed. Philadelphia, Pa., American 
Law Institute - American Bar Association Committee on 
Continuing Professional Education, 1977. 263 p. (Tax­
ation/practice handbook, no. 9, 1977) [*755 H]
Isaacson, William H. Selected problems in day-to-day pro­
bate administration. (In Institute On Federal Taxation, 
37th, New York University, 1978. Proceedings. New 
York, 1979. p. 45-1 - 45-25.) [751 N]
Linett, E. S. Fiduciary’s unexercised discretion to pay taxes 
from marital bequest reduces marital deduction. (Tax 
trends) Tax adviser, v. 10, May 1979, p. 315-17.
Mamorsky, Jeffrey D. Fiduciary as tax adviser, by Jeffrey 
D. Mamorsky and Paul M. Murphy. (What every fidu­
ciary should know) Pension world, v. 15, June 1979, p. 
66-8.
McGrath, Thomas J. New problems and responsibilities for 
the fiduciary in funding pecuniary bequests under the 
carryover basis rules, by Thomas J. McGrath and 
Jonathan G. Blattmachr. (In Southern California Tax In­
stitute, 30th, University of California Law Center, 1978. 
Major tax planning for 1978. New York, 1978. p. 
831-51.) [750.2 S]
Parker, Allan J. Some 1977 developments in estate and gift 
taxation. Practical lawyer, v. 24, Dec. 1, 1978, p. 59, 
62-74.
Rednor, Joshua A. Executor’s personal liability for federal 
estate taxes, edited by Joshua A. Rednor. (Estate plan­
ning) CPA journal, v. 49, June 1979, p. 66-7.
Sarno, Paul. Current techniques to obtain full advantages of 
making gifts to minors, by Paul Sarno and Thomas R. 
Amlicke. Estate planning, v. 6, Nov. 1979, p. 334-8.
Schlenger, Jacques T. Fiduciary did not possess incidents of 
ownership in life insurance on his own life owned by es­
tate and trust, by Jacques T. Schlenger and George K. 
Reynolds. (Current tax developments) Estate planning, v. 
6, Nov. 1979, p. 364-6.
Trustee can validly disclaim beneficial interest. Estate plan­
ning, v. 6, March 1979, p. 109.
Exempt organizations
API wins battle with IRS. API account, v. 6, March-April 




Association representing the interest of the franchisees of a 
single company cannot be a tax-exempt business league. 
(Washington tax advisory) Coopers & Lybrand newsletter 
(Executive alert), v. 21, May 1979, p. 8.
Bromberg, Robert S. Obtaining a 501(c)(3) exemption for 
an HMO should be easier now despite IRS objections. 
(Tax-exempt institutions) Journal of taxation, v. 5, Nov. 
1979, p. 302-5.
Commissioner Kurtz defends review of school exemptions. 
(Tax-exempt institutions) Journal of taxation, v. 50, Feb. 
1979, p. 112-13.
Condominium management associations should seriously 
weigh not electing to be tax-exempt. (Washington tax 
advisory) Coopers & Lybrand newsletter (Executive 
alert), v. 21, May 1979, p. 8.
Donahue, John M. Unrelated business income of tax exempt 
organizations. (In Institute On Federal Taxation, 37th, 
New York University, 1978. Proceedings. New York, 
1979. p. 27-1 - 27-27.) [751 N]
Emory, Meade. Exempt organization may solicit funds for 
politics, edited by Meade Emory, William C. Penick and 
James B. Swenson. (Private letter rulings) Journal of tax­
ation, v. 51, Sept. 1979, p. 183.
Fuller, Jeffrey R. Qualifying the organization as tax exempt 
- various categories. (In Institute On Federal Taxation, 
37th, New York University, 1978. Proceedings. New 
York, 1979. p. 24-1 - 24-52.) [751 N]
Gray, David Ross. Nonprivate foundations: a tax guide for 
charitable organizations. Colorado Springs, Colo., 
Shepard’s, c1978. 306 p., plus forms supplement. (Joint 
publication with McGraw-Hill.) [754.7 G]
Greif, Joseph. Rulings holding insurance plans of exempt 
orgs. taxable may threaten exemptions,by Joseph Greif 
and Robert E. Goldstein. (Tax exempt institutions) Jour­
nal of taxation, v. 50, May 1979, p. 294-8.
Kalick, Laura L. Neighborhood land rule can relieve exempt 
organization of UBI tax. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, 
Oct. 1979, p. 605-6.
Korner, Jules G. Tax problems peculiar to exempt coopera­
tives. Cooperative accountant, v. 32, Spring 1979, p. 
104-8.
Lempert, Larry. Declaratory judgment is tax tool. API ac­
count, v. 6, May-June 1979, p. 7. (Excerpt from Legal 
times, Feb. 19, 1979)
Linett, E. S. Exempt orgs.: nonprofit corporate dept. of an­
esthesiology of exempt hospital. (Tax trends) Tax adviser, 
v. 10, Nov. 1979, p. 697-8.
Linett, E. S. IRS ruling on proposed transaction not a deter­
mination under Sec. 7428. (Tax trends) Tax adviser, v. 
10, Aug. 1979, p. 504-5.
Myers, John Holt. Proposed and recent legislation affecting 
tax-exempt organizations and their donors. (In Notre 
Dame Institute on Charitable Giving, Foundations, and 
Trusts, University of Notre Dame Law School, 1976. 
Proceedings. Indianapolis, c1977. p. 291-326.) [750.2 N]
Parker, Allan J. Public or private foundation - the evolving 
tests. (In Institute On Federal Taxation, 37th, New York 
University, 1978. Proceedings. New York, 1979. p. 25-1 - 
25-38.) [751 N]
Pomp, Richard D. Tax-exempt property and the cities: 
striking a balance. Journal of real estate taxation, v. 7, 
Fall 1979, p. 50-61.
Roth, Gerald J. Significant changes affecting the individual 
under the 1976 Tax reform act - sick pay, business use of 
home, vacation homes, charitable contributions, moving 
expenses, homeowners associations. (In Institute On 
Federal Taxation, 36th, New York University 1977. Pro­
ceedings. New York, 1978. p. 449-77.) [751 N]
Salch, Steven C. New declaratory judgement rules: responsi­
bilities of income tax return preparers. (In Institute On 
Federal Taxation, 36th, New York University 1977. Pro­
ceedings. New York, 1978. p. 1171-1205.) [751 N]
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Sanders, Michael I. Exemptions for private schools threat­
ened by Service’s latest controversial guidelines. 
(Tax-exempt institutions) Journal of taxation, v. 51, Oct. 
1979, p. 234-8.
Shrekgast, Wallace E. Political lobbying of exempt organiza­
tions. (In Institute On Federal Taxation, 37th, New York 
University, 1978. Proceedings. New York, 1979. p. 26-1 - 
26-62.) [751 N]
Statham, Robert R. Associations and the tax laws, by 
Robert R. Statham and Richard W. Buek. Washington, 
Chamber of Commerce of the United States, C1978. 157 
p. [*209 S]
Subar, Judry L. Charitable exemption and voter education: 
the statute and the Constitution. (Student notes and 
comments) Tax lawyer, v. 32, Spring 1979, p. 795-807.
United States. Internal Revenue Service. Cumulative list of 
organizations described in Section 170 (c) of the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1954, revised to October 31, 1978. 
Washington, U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1979. 1255 p. (Publi­
cation 78, Updated by supplements.) [*754.7 U]
Wilson, Benjamin F. Overview of the IRS’s revised pro­
posed revenue procedure on private schools as tax-exempt 
organizations. Taxes - the tax magazine, v. 57, Aug. 1979, 
p. 515-24.
Winslow, Peter. Forum shopping has distinct advantages in 
seeking declaratory judgments on exemption, by Peter 
Winslow and Robert Ash. (Effective tax procedures) Jour­
nal of taxation, v. 51, Aug. 1979, p. 112-17.
Exemptions
Akker, Michael van den. Maximizing benefits from corpo­
rate surtax exemptions for member of controlled group 
with fiscal year controlled group with fiscal year ending 
in 1979. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, July 1979, p. 409.
American Bar Association. Section of Taxation. Special 
Committee on Simplification. Evaluation of the proposed 
model comprehensive income tax. Tax lawyer, v. 32, 
Spring 1979, p. 563-686.
Bricker, Becky. Dependency exemptions that you might be 
overlooking. Medical economics, v. 56, Feb. 5, 1979, p. 
277, 280-2.
Broden, Barry C. Tax exempt bond funds: beware tax traps. 
CPA journal, v. 49, Jan. 1979, p. 26-30.
Castro, Angel L. New tax exemption program for doing 
business in Puerto Rico. Tax adviser, v. 10, Oct. 1979, p. 
608-19.
Jarchow, Stephen P. U.S. taxation of foreign governments. 
International tax journal, v. 5, Dec. 1978, p. 122-31.
Lerner, Herbert J. Sec. 265: bank’s pledge of tax-exempts to 
secure public deposits does not result in disallowance of 
interest expense. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, Aug. 
1979, p. 483.
Linett, E. S. Exemption allowed for dependent whose joint 
return was claim for refund. (Tax trends) Tax adviser, v. 
10, March 1979, p. 186-7.
McHugh, Richard. Exemptions, personal credits and the in­
flation sensitivity of progressive income taxes. National 
tax journal, v. 32, June 1979, p. 215-19.
Nichamin, Charles H. Dependency exemptions now worth 
more and can lead to other tax advantages. Taxation for 
accountants, v. 22, March 1979, p. 172-6.
No exemption where agreement not specific. Taxation for 
lawyers, v. 8, Sept./Oct. 1979, p. 110.
No exemption where agreement not specific. Taxation for 
accountants, v. 22, June 1979, p. 373-4.
Physical custody is key to exemption. Taxation for account­
ants, v. 22, Feb. 1979, p. 81.
Residence title affects dependency exemption. (Technical 
notes and comments) Taxation for lawyers, v. 7, 
Jan./Feb. 1979, p. 244-5.
Ress, Samuel S. Revocation by clergy of exemption from 
self-employment tax, (Payroll taxes and controls) CPA 
journal, v. 49, Feb. 1979, p. 66.
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Shanks, Edgar C. Sec. 103(b)(6)(D) limitation affected by 
taxable corporate acquisition. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 
10, July 1979, p. 406-7.
Shrekgast, Wallace E. Political lobbying of exempt organiza­
tions. (In Institute On Federal Taxation, 37th, New York 
University, 1978. Proceedings. New York, 1979. p. 26-1 - 
26-62.) [751 N]
Tax-exempt housing bonds: the MBA stance. Mortgage 
banker, July 1979, p. 22-3, 25, 26, 28-9.
Taxes on 1979 payrolls. (Payroll taxes and controls) CPA 
journal, v. 49, June 1979, p. 62-4. (Excerpt from Client 
newsletter, (Laventhol & Horwath), Jan. 1979.)
Trustee’s discretion bars annual exclusion. Estate planning, 
v. 6, July 1979, p. 209.
Weinman, Sidney. Tax breaks for homeowners 55 and over. 
(Money management) Veterinary economics, v. 20, 
March 1979, p. 35-6.
Expatriates
Adler, Carole Silver. Taxation of foreign-earned income in 
kind: Henry Taxpayer goes to Japan. (Notes) Indiana law 
journal, v. 54, Spring 1979, p. 481-504.
Ernst & Ernst. New tax law for Americans overseas. New 
York, c1979. 15 p. (International series, Jan. 1979.) 
[*754.8 E]
Feinschreiber, Robert. New deductions for overseas Ameri­
cans. International tax journal, v. 5, Dec. 1978, p. 93-108.
Gross, Martin J. Expatriation and the foreign trust rules. 
International tax journal, v. 5, Dec. 1978, p. 132-6.
Komlyn, Anthony M. Foreign earned income act will affect 
Americans abroad: new planning moves, by Anthony M. 
Komlyn and Peter W. Minges. (International trade) Jour­
nal of taxation, v. 50, Jan. 1979, p. 38-43.
Losey, F. Richard. Special problems of nonresident aliens. 
(In Institute On Federal Taxation, 36th, New York Uni­
versity 1977. Proceedings. New York, 1978. p. 1039-79.) 
[751 N]
Shagam, Jerome I. Temporary regulations resolve some 
problems for U.S. persons working abroad, by Jerome I. 
Shagam and Kenneth G. Kolmin. International tax jour­
nal, v. 5, June 1979, p. 363-93.
Simone, Vincent J. U.S. expatriate. Pension world, v. 15, 
Dec. 1979, p. 8-9.
Taxation of U.S. expatriates - 1978 tax legislation. Tax news 
briefs (Arthur Andersen & Co.), January 1979, entire 
issue.
Weiss, Peter B. Expatriate’s deduction for 1977 moving 
expenses can be increased. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, 
July 1979, p. 406-7.
Expenses
Approved expense still not deductible on 706. Taxation for 
accountants, v. 22, March 1979, p. 158.
Braitman, Howard L. Individual and partnership tax shel­
ters: preopening expenses. (In Institute On Federal Tax­
ation, 37th, New York University, 1978. Proceedings. 
New York, 1979. p. 11-1 - 11-13.) [751 N]
Brucken, Robert M. Guidelines for determining how admin­
istration expenses can produce the greatest tax benefits. 
Taxation for accountants, v. 23, Dec. 1979, p. 336-40.
Crumbley, D. Larry. Some flexibility available in determin­
ing time of a deduction, by D. Larry Crumbley and James 
R. Hasselback. (Tax notes for the younger practitioner) 
Taxation for accountants v. 22, Jan. 1979, p. 58-61.
Frohlich, Samuel M. Multinational enterprises and taxation. 
(In AlHashim, Dhia D. Accounting for multinational 
enterprises. Indianapolis, c1978. p. 235-45.) [938.1 A]
IRS gives in a little on interest on deferred tax. Estate plan­
ning, v. 6, Sept. 1979, p. 301.
Mortland, Jean A. Fees for unsuccessful petition to probate 
will denied. (New fiduciary decisions) Estate planning, v. 
6, July 1979, p. 251.
Patrick, Robert J. Multinational enterprises and taxation. (In 
AlHashim, Dhia D. Accounting for multinational enter­
prises. Indianapolis, c1978. p. 209-34.) [938.1 A]
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Suggestions for improving Treas. reg. 1.861-8. International 
tax journal, v. 5, Dec. 1978, p. 109-21.
Weiss, Peter B. Expatriate’s deduction for 1977 moving 
expenses can be increased. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, 
July 1979, p. 406-7.
_____ Ordinary and necessary
Agents often overturned on job-related school costs. (Tech­
nical notes and comments) Taxation for accountants, v. 
22, April 1979, p. 228.
Contract held not proof of necessary employee expense. 
(Technical notes and comments) Taxation for account­
ants, v. 22, April 1979, p. 249.
Employee manual deductible but not cost of spa. (Technical 
notes and comments) Taxation for accountants, v. 22, 
Jan. 1979, p. 17.
Horvitz, Jerome S. Deductibility of compromise settlements, 
by Jerome S. Horvitz and Michael J. Tucker. Tax adviser, 
v. 10, June 1979, p. 357-62.
IRS looking at wives’ attendance at conventions. (Technical 
notes and comments) Taxation for accountants, v. 22, 
April 1979, p. 244.
Lack of constructive receipt bars deduction. Taxation for 
accountants, v. 23, Nov. 1979, p. 308.
Lenrow, Gerald I. Convention expenses - a guided tour 
through Sections 162 and 274, by Gerald I. Lenrow and 
Ralph Milo. Best’s review (Life/health ed.), v. 80, July 
1979, p. 46-56, passim.
Lenrow, Gerald I. Convention expenses - a guided tour 
through Sections 162 and 274, by Gerald I. Lenrow and 
Ralph Milo. Best’s review (Property/casualty ed.), v. 80, 
July 1979, p. 74, 78, 80, 84-7.
Linett, E. S. Legal expenditures to overturn local laws: Sec. 
162 vs. Sec. 263, edited by E.S. Linett. (Tax trends) Tax 
adviser, v. 10, Jan. 1979, p. 56-7.
Perrault, Mark D. Fourth Circuit review: XIV tax B. de­
ductibility of expenses incurred by existing business ex­
panding into new activities. Washington and Lee law re­
view, v. 36, Spring 1979, p. 652-8.
Sylva, Joseph F. Tax planning: raising the case again for 
deductibility of promotional expenses. Taxes - the tax 
magazine, v. 57, July 1979, p. 456-78.
Travel costs to seek customers must meet strict entertain­
ment expense rules. (Tax alert) Practical accountant, v. 
12, Oct./Nov. 1979, p. 14, 16.
Westin, Richard A. Fines and penalties in the nature of 
interest. Taxes - the tax magazine, v. 57, Feb. 1979, p. 
110-15.
Exploration and development
Fielder, Parker C. Recent developments in oil and gas tax­
ation - rulings, regulations, decisions. (In Institute On Oil 
And Gas Law And Taxation, 29th, Southwestern Legal 
Foundation, Dallas, 1978. Proceedings. New York, 1978. 
p. 455-77.) [250 Oil 2]
Gregg, Brian C. Oil and gas farmouts - implications of reve­
nue ruling 77-176. (In Institute On Oil And Gas Law 
And Taxation, 29th, Southwestern Legal Foundation, Dal­
las, 1978, Proceedings. New York, 1978. p. 601-39.) [250 
Oil 2]
Hoover, R. B. Income taxation of oil and gas operations: 
recent developments and future outlook. (In Institute on 
Oil and Gas Accounting, 13th, Southwestern Legal Foun­
dation, 1977. Proceedings. New York, 1978. p. 6-1 - 
6-14.) [250 Oil 2]
Houghton, James L. Miller’s oil and gas federal income tax­
ation, edited by James L. Houghton and Robert R. 
Crawford. 17th ed. Chicago, Commerce Clearing House, 
c1979. 703 p. (Updated periodically by supplements) 
[*250 Oil 2]
Linden, William M. Income realization in mineral sharing 
transactions: the pool of capital doctrine. Tax lawyer, v. 
33, Fall 1979, p. 115-52.
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Mann, Phillip L. Legislative developments - National energy 
act and Tax reform act of 197? (In Institute On Oil And 
Gas Law And Taxation, 29th, Southwestern Legal Foun­
dation, Dallas, 1978. Proceedings. New York, 1978. p. 
559-99.) [250 Oil 2]
Rossbach, Laurence B. Capitalizing on your income. Trusts 
& estates, v. 117, Dec. 1978, p. 776-8.
Weiler, Henry. At risk rules: a new consideration for tax 
shelter investments and partnerships.(In Institute On Fed­
eral Taxation, 36th, New York University 1977. Proceed­
ings. New York, 1978. p. 1351-1406.) [751 N]
Export and import trade
Ball, Gerald T. Tax consequences of U.S. investments in 
select Middle Eastern countries: Saudi Arabia, Egypt and 
Iran, by Gerald T. Ball and Frank J. Walsh. (In Institute 
On Federal Taxation, 37th, New York University, 1978. 
Proceedings. New York, 1979. p. 8-1 - 8-75.) [751 N]
Carlson, G. N. Destination principle border tax adjustments 
for the corporate income and social security taxes: an 
analysis of sectoral effects, by G.N. Carlson, G.C. 
Hufbauer and M.B. Kraus. (In National Tax Association - 
Tax Institute of America Conference on Taxation, 69th, 
Phoenix, 1976. Proceedings. Columbus, 1977. p. 97-107.) 
[751 N]
Culp, Phyllis. U.S.A.: a look at the limitations on state 
power to tax foreign commerce. Bulletin for international 
fiscal documentation, v. 33, Dec. 1979, p. 550-5.
Feinschreiber, Robert. Senator Stevenson proposes addi­
tional tax incentive for exports. International tax journal, 
v. 6, Oct. 1979, p. 57-8.
Feinschreiber, Robert. State taxation of international trans­
actions: recent Supreme Court decisions. International tax 
journal, v. 6, Dec. 1979, p. 115-25.
Kahan, Paul R. Computing DISC taxable income. Tax exec­
utive, v. 31, April 1979, p. 240-4, 246-9.
Kaplan, Richard L. Income taxes and the Arab boycott. Tax 
lawyer, v. 32, Winter 1979, p. 313-47.
Knorr, Gene A. Foreign earned income - policy improved 
but not resolved. Tax executive, v. 31, April 1979, p. 
203-8, 210-15.
Mills, Carleton S. DISC: response to trade-distorting border 
tax adjustment under GATT. Tax executive, v. 31, Jan. 
1979, p. 135-53.
Pogue, Thomas. Tax exporting and the measurement of fis­
cal capacity. (In National Tax Association - Tax Institute 
of America Conference on Taxation, 69th, Phoenix, 1976. 
Proceedings. Columbus, 1977. p. 79-89.) [751 N]
Wetzler, James W. Role of a value added tax in financing 
social security. National tax journal, v. 32, Sept. 1979, p. 
334-44.
Extractive industries
Burke, Frank M. Income taxation of natural resources, by 
Frank M. Burke and Robert W. Bowhay. Englewood 
Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, c1978. 4021 p. [*250 Oil 2]
Sandvik, Wilhelm L. Federal income tax implications of 
arrangements with contract miners, by Wilhelm L. 
Sandvik and Frank A. Farnesi. Pennsylvania CPA spokes­
man, v. 49, April 1979, p. 22-7.
Face-amount certificate companies
See Taxation, United States - Investment compa­
nies
Family corporations
See also Taxation, United States - Close corpora­
tions
Borre, Glen V. Transferring control of a business when only 
some of the owner’s children are active in it. Estate plan­
ning, v. 6, Jan. 1979, p. 32-9.
CA-5 allows estate to waive attribution rules in interest of 
fairness. (Tax alert) Practical accountant, v. 12, July/Aug. 
1979, p. 10, 12.
Carlson, David K. Planning associated with closely held 
business. Retail control, v. 48, Nov. 1979, p. 37-64.
Common family ownership does not trigger 482. Taxation 
for accountants, v. 23, Oct. 1979, p. 216.
Current techniques in planning for the death or retirement 
of a shareholder: a panel discussion. (In Institute On Fed­
eral Taxation, 37th, New York University, 1978. Proceed­
ings. New York, 1979. p. 7-1 - 7-43.) [751 N]
Darling, Curtis. Predeath transfers; pros and cons of gifts, 
use of charitable remainder trusts, educational trusts, etc., 
pros and cons of private annuities. (In Institute On Fed­
eral Taxation, 37th, New York University, 1978. Proceed­
ings. New York, 1979. p. 37-1 - 37-24.) [751 N]
Emory, Meade. IRS oks termination redemption after fam­
ily gifts, edited by Meade Emory, William C. Penick and 
James B. Swenson. (Private letter rulings) Journal of tax­
ation, v. 50, April 1979, p. 251.
Hood, Edwin T. Tax consequences for corporate divisions 
of the family farm corporation, by Edwin T. Hood, John 
D. Shors and Charles S. Triplett. Journal of corporation 
law, v. 4, Fall 1978, p. 1-61.
Joint committee explanation of 1978 Act clarifies inter­
action between spousal and family attribution rules in 
6166. (Estate planning trends and techniques) Estates, 
gifts and trusts journal, May-June 1979, p. 21-3.
Martin, Phillip H. Stock redemptions (and other means) for 
providing funds on death or disability of key shareholder 
in closely held family corporation. (In Institute On Fed­
eral Taxation, 36th, New York University 1977. Proceed­
ings. New York, 1978. p. 75-121.) [751 N]
Westlin, Bertil. New financial planning opportunities for 
owners of closely held corporations. New York, Board­
room Reports, c1977. 183 p. [*754.2 W]
Family partnerships
Abbin, Byrle M. Significant recent developments concerning 
estate planning, part 2, by Byrle M. Abbin and David K. 
Carlson. (Estate planning) Tax adviser, v. 10, April 1979, 
p. 206-19.
Abbin, Byrle M. Significant recent developments concerning 
estate planning, part 4, by Byrle M. Abbin and David K. 
Carlson. (Estate planning) Tax adviser, v. 10, June 1979, 
p. 348-56.
DeFren, Burton J. Partnership desk book. Englewood Cliffs, 
N.J., Institute for Business Planning, c1978. 547 p. [754.1 
D]
Freeman, Louis S. Combining the use of corporations, 
partnerships and trusts to minimize the income and trans­
fer tax impact on family businesses and investments. 
Taxes - the tax magazine, v. 57, Dec. 1979, p. 857-95.
Schaaf, David W. Look at the family partnership rules. Es­
tates, gifts and trust journal, May-June 1979, p. 11-20.
Schlenger, Jacques T. All income earned by family partner­
ship composed of donor and five trusts created by donor’s 
mother is taxable to donor, by Jacques T. Schlenger and 
John K. Barry. (Current tax developments) Estate plan­
ning, v. 5, Jan. 1978, p. 24-6.
Schlesinger, Norman E. How to maximize estate tax exclu­
sion for jointly-held business assets, by Norman E. 
Schlesinger and Susan L. Fuhrman. Taxation for account­
ants, v. 22, June 1979, p. 330-2.
Stukenberg, Michael W. Gifts of partnership interests with 
strings attached: problems and possiblities.(Estates, trusts 
& gifts) Journal of taxation, v. 5, Nov. 1979, p. 258-61.
Family transactions
Brogan, Francis B. Recent rulings on tax-motivated transfers 
expand planning possibilities for redemptions. (Corpora­
tions, stockholders) Journal of taxation, v. 5, Nov. 1979, 
p. 292-4.
Court approves 60% interest rate on intra-family loan. Tax­
ation for accountants, v. 23, Sept. 1979, p. 136.
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Current techniques in planning for the death or retirement 
of a shareholder: a panel discussion. (In Institute On Fed­
eral Taxation, 37th, New York University, 1978. Proceed­
ings. New York, 1979. p. 7-1 - 7-43.) [751 N]
Goodman, Sheldon H. Court confirms new tax planning 
idea, by Sheldon H. Goodman and Carl Glassberg. (Tax 
talk) Retail control, v. 47, March 1979, p. 13-17.
Gordon, Arthur I. Recent developments in family loan 
transactions, edited by Arthur I. Gordon. (Federal tax­
ation) CPA journal, v. 49, June 1979, p. 44-5.
Greenebaum, Mary. Special joys of lending to your chil­
dren. (Personal investing) Fortune, v. 99, July 2, 1979, p. 
99-100.
Intrafamily Sub S stock transfer not recognized. Taxation 
for accountants, v. 22, June 1979, p. 375.
Jordan, William F. Tax implications of family loan transac­
tions. Tax adviser, v. 10, Nov. 1979, p. 654-8.
Rednor, Joshua A. Developments re: intra-family loans, ed­
ited by Joshua A. Rednor and William Hecht. (Estate 
planning) CPA journal, v. 49, Oct. 1979, p. 63-4.
Reid, Robert C. Family owned businesses and the carryover 
basis rules. CLU journal, v. 33, Jan. 1979, p. 31-6.
Stukenberg, Michael W. Gifts of partnership interests with 
strings attached: problems and possiblities.(Estates, trusts 
& gifts) Journal of taxation, v. 5, Nov. 1979, p. 258-61.
Sugarman, Norman A. Solving excess business holdings 
problems, part 2, by Norman A. Sugarman and Virginia 
M. Tomasulo. Trusts and estates, v. 118, June 1979, p. 
30-7.
Family trusts
Acker, Alan S. Grantor need not divest himself of all pow­
ers to obtain tax savings from trust. Taxation for account­
ants, v. 22, May 1979, p. 282-6.
Bellows, Carl D. Installment reporting in the context of 
sales to family trusts. (Recent cases and rulings on the 
taxation of trusts and estates) Review of taxation of 
individuals, v. 3, Spring 1979, p. 160-6.
Family attribution rules can be waived by trust. Taxation for 
accountants, v. 22, May 1979, p. 304-5.
Gorlick, Sheldon H. Answers to your tax questions. Medical 
economics, v. 56, March 5, 1979, p. 137-8.
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supported, edited by Martin M. Lore and Laurence 
Goldfein. (Effective tax procedures) Journal of taxation, 
v. 51, Aug. 1979, p. 118.
Gas, Natural
See Taxation, United States - Natural gas
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Abbin, Byrle M. Significant recent developments concerning 
estate planning, part 4, by Byrle M. Abbin and David K. 
Carlson. (Estate planning) Tax adviser, v. 10, June 1979, 
p. 348-56.
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from poisoned child’s access deductible. (Tax trends) Tax 
adviser, v. 10, June 1979, p. 376-7.
No medical deduction to break smoking habit. (Technical 
notes and comments) Taxation for accountants, v. 22, 
April 1979, p. 237.
Not all last illness costs of a wife are deductible. (Technical 
notes and comments) Taxation for lawyers, v. 8, 
Nov./Dec. 1979, p. 135.
Parker, Allan J. Some 1977 developments in estate and gift 
taxation. Practical lawyer, v. 24, Dec. 1, 1978, p. 59, 
62-74.
Pusker, Henri C. Changing scope of medical expense deduc­
tions. Taxes: the tax magazine, v. 57, June 1979, p. 
347-53.
Steuerle, Eugene. Tax expenditures for health care, by Eu­
gene Steuerle and Ronald Hoffman. National tax journal, 
v. 32, June 1979, p. 101-15.
When are special schools and diets medical expenses? Tax­
ation for accountants, v. 22, Feb. 1979, p. 106-7.
Wife’s travel may be a medical expense too. (Corporations - 
stockholders) Taxation for lawyers, v. 6, Sept./Oct. 1977, 
p. 95-6.
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Medical reimbursement plans
Amend discriminatory medical expense reimbursement 
plans. (News and views) CPA journal, v. 49, Aug. 1979, 
p. 9. (Excerpt from U.S. tax report (Touche Ross & Co.), 
March 1979.)
Bassey, Ronald D. Cafeteria, medical reimbursement plans: 
terms causing problems as deadlines near. (Taxation of 
compensation) Journal of taxation, v. 51, Dec. 1979, p. 
334-9.
Colvin, John O. Coping with the new anti-discrimination 
requirement of medical reimbursement plans. (Personal 
tax problems) Journal of taxation, v. 50, Feb. 1979, p. 
104-6.
Frutkin, Harvey L. Fringes require careful planning to yield 
the greatest tax benefits for employer, employee. (Com­
pensation) Taxation for lawyers, v. 8, July/Aug. 1979, p. 
48-52.
Gordon, Arthur I. Unwritten Section 105 health care plans, 
edited by Arthur I. Gordon. (Federal taxation) CPA jour­
nal, v. 49, May 1979, p. 44-5.
Lenrow, Gerald I. Travel and entertainment expenses, de­
ferred compensation and fringe benefits under the Reve­
nue act of 1978, by Gerald I. Lenrow and Ralph Milo. 
Interpreter, v. 37, April 1979, p. 11-17.
Locarno, Gary. Fringe benefits: new developments add ben­
efits and change the availability of previous choices, by 
Gary Locarno and Robert Wickham. Taxation for ac­
countants, v. 23, July 1979, p. 4-8.
New rules for medical reimbursement plans. (Tax pointer) 
Taxes, the tax magazine, v. 57, March 1979, p. 178.
Paley, Stephen H. Corporate minutes are an often over­
looked method of substantiation, by Stephen H. Paley and 
Paula A. Calimafde. Taxation for accountants, v. 22, April 
1979, p. 212-17.
Wainess, Daniel. Current trends in executive fringe benefits. 
(In Southern California Tax Institute, 30th, University of 
California Law Center, 1978. Major tax planning for 1978. 
New York, 1978. p. 319-44.) [750.2 S]
Yurow, John J. Revenue act of 1978 - a summary, by John 
J. Yurow and Mark B. Weinberg. Practical lawyer, v. 24, 
Dec. 1, 1978, p. 11-34.
Medicare
See Taxation, United States - Social security
Mergers
See Taxation, United States - Consolidations and 
mergers
Military personnel
Bowman, John H. Federal restrictions on state taxation of 
military pay revisited: a note on tax avoidance through 
domicile shifting following removal of the withholding 
prohibition. National tax journal, v. 32, March 1979, p. 
41-9.
Clarke, Owen L. Congressional problems relating to state 
taxation. (In National Tax Association - Tax Institute of 
America Conference on Taxation, 69th, Phoenix, 1976. 
Proceedings. Columbus, 1977. p. 45-51.) [751 N]
Roth, Gerald J. Significant changes affecting the individual 
under the 1976 Tax reform act - sick pay, business use of 
home, vacation homes, charitable contributions, moving 
expenses, homeowners associations. (In Institute On 
Federal Taxation, 36th, New York University 1977. Pro­
ceedings. New York, 1978. p. 449-77.) [751 N]
Minerals
Burke, Frank M. Income taxation of natural resources, by 
Frank M. Burke and Robert W. Bowhay. Englewood 
Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, c1978. 4021 p. [*250 Oil 2]
Casey, Robert R. Allocations in oil and gas partnerships. (In 
Institute On Oil And Gas Law And Taxation, 29th, 
Southwestern Legal Foundations, Dallas, 1978. Proceed­
ings. New York, 1978. p. 525-58.) [250 Oil 2]
Linden, William M. Income realization in mineral sharing 
transactions: the pool of capital doctrine. Tax lawyer, v. 
33, Fall 1979, p. 115-52.
Mines
Coopers & Lybrand. Mining taxation: a global survey. New 
York, C1977. 58 p. [*280.5 C]
Janson, Ernest C. Financial reporting and tax practices in 
nonferrous mining, by Ernest C. Janson, John A. 
MacLean and David T. Wright. 6th ed. New York, 
Coopers & Lybrand, c1977. 138 p. [*280 J]
Janson, Ernest C. Financial reporting and tax practices in 
nonferrous mining, by Ernest C. Janson, John A. 
MacLean and David T. Wright. 7th ed. New York, 
Coopers & Lybrand, C1978. 140 p. [*280 J]
Sandvik, Wilhelm L. Federal income tax implications of 
arrangements with contract miners, by Wilhelm L. 
Sandvik and Frank A. Farnesi. Pennsylvania CPA spokes­




See Taxation, United States - Clergy
Minority stockholders
See also Taxation, United States - Stockholders
Maher, J. Michael. Objective measure for a discount for a 
minority interest and a premium for a controlling interest. 
Taxes - the tax magazine, v. 57, July 1979, p. 449-54.
Money market certificates
IRS bars full deferral on money market certificates. Estate 
planning, v. 6, July 1979, p. 223.
Morris case
Lerner, Herbert J. Morris trust case used to realign related 
corporations. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, Aug. 1979, 
p. 484.
Mortgage investment trusts
See Taxation, United States - Real estate invest­
ment trusts
Mortgages
Anderson, Paul E. Tax factors in real estate operations. 5th 
ed. Englewood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, c1978. 419 p. 
[250 Rea]
Bierman, Jacquin D. Section 691 after the tax reform act. 
(In Institute On Estate Planning, 12th, University of 
Miami Law Center, 1978. Proceedings. New York, 1978. 
Chapter 8.) [750.2 I]
Davis, Robert C. Tax aspects of graduated payment mort­
gages. Mortgage banker, v. 39, Feb. 1979, p. 40, 42.
Del Cotto, Louis A. Inherited excess mortgage property: 
death and the inherited tax shelter, by Louis Del A. 
Cotto and Kenneth F. Joyce. Tax law review, v. 34, 
Summer 1979, p. 569-605.
Federal taxes affecting real estate, by Robert W. Sandison 
and others. 4th ed. New York, Matthew Bender, 1978. 
463 p. [250 Rea]
Gordon, Arthur I. Transfer of encumbered property to trust, 
edited by Arthur I. Gordon. (Federal taxation) CPA jour­
nal, v. 49, Sept. 1979, p. 50-1, 53.
Halpern, James S. Footnote 37 and the Crane case: the 
problem that never really was. Journal of real estate tax­
ation, v. 6, Spring 1979, p. 197-233.
Levinton, Howard. Use of wrap-around mortgages can ex­
pand installment sales despite IRS opposition. (Real es­
tate) Journal of taxation, v. 51, Sept. 1979, p. 166-71.
Miller, Joel E. Tax exempt mortgage bonds. (Washington 
tax watch) Journal of real estate taxation, v. 7, Fall 1979, 
p. 84-5.
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Myers, Tom. Wraparound mortgages in installment sales. 
(Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, March 1979, p. 150.
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co. AMI: alternative mortgage 
instruments: accounting, tax, origination, servicing. Wash­
ington, 1977. 135 p. (A Federal Home Loan Bank Board 
study) [*727 P]
Robinson, Gerald J. Federal income taxation of real estate, 
text and forms. Rev. ed. Boston, Warren, Gorham & 
Lamont, c1976. 1 v. (various paging) [250 Rea]
Robinson, Gerald J. Federal income taxation of real estate: 
text, forms and tax planning ideas. 3rd, Boston, Warren, 
Gorham & Lamont, 1979. 1 v. (looseleaf) [250 Rea]
Simmons, Sherwin P. Life insurance transfers after the tax 
reform act. (In Institute On Estate Planning, 12th, Uni­
versity of Miami Law Center, 1978. Proceedings. New 
York, 1978. Chapter 15.) [750.2 1]
Valachi, Donald J. Tax-deferred exchange: some planning 
considerations. Appraisal journal, v. 47, Jan. 1979, p. 
76-85.
Weiss, Robert M. Crane case updated. Tax lawyer, v. 32, 
Winter 1979, p. 289-311.
Motels
Molinaro, C. Joseph. Effect of new capital gains tax on 
motels. Motor inn journal, v. 42, July 1979, p. 12.
Motor trucks
ATA official says withholding taxes could ruin independent 
truck drivers. (Around the industry) Motor freight con­
troller, Sept. 1979, p. 17.
Moving and housing expenses
Bruce, Charles M. New rules taxing Americans working 
abroad. Taxes - the tax magazine, v. 57, Feb. 1979, p. 
79-84.
Ditkoff, James H. Withholding and employment taxes: prac­
tices, penalties, and questions of policy.(In Institute On 
Federal Taxation, 37th, New York University, 1978. Pro­
ceedings. New York, 1979. p. 30-1 - 30-27.) [751 N]
Gordon, Arthur I. Effect on moving expenses of special 
election under 1978 Foreign earned income act, edited by 
Arthur I. Gordon. (Federal taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, 
June 1979, p. 46.
Prentice-Hall. What you need to know about the moving 
expense deduction. Englewood Cliffs, N.J., 1978. 23 p. 
(Federal taxes report bulletin, no. 25, v. 59, sect. 2, June 
1, 1978) [*754.7 P]
Roth, Gerald J. Significant changes affecting the individual 
under the 1976 Tax reform act - sick pay, business use of 
home, vacation homes, charitable contributions, moving 
expenses, homeowners associations. (In Institute On 
Federal Taxation, 36th, New York University 1977. Pro­
ceedings. New York, 1978. p. 449-77.) [751 N]
Tax Court limits temporary living moving deduction. Tax­
ation for accountants, v. 23, Aug. 1979, p. 117.
United States. Congress. Foreign earned income act of 1978 
(H.R. 9251): text... as approved by Congress on Oct. 15, 
1978 - conference report. Chicago, Commerce Clearing 
House, 1978. 18 p. (Standard federal tax reports, v. 65, 
no. 47, Oct. 25, 1978, pt. 2. CCH special. House report, 
no. 95-1798, 95th Congress, 2d session.) [*751 U]
Warble, Lawrence T. Taxation of fringe benefits and perqui­
sites. (In Institute On Federal Taxation, 36th, New York 
University 1977. Proceedings. New York, 1978. p. 
693-709.) [751 N]
Moving picture industry
Kopple, Robert C. Taxation of the motion picture industry, 
by Robert C. Kopple and Bruce M. Stiglitz. Washington, 
D.C., Tax management, c1978. 281 p. [250 Mov]
New rulings attack film, cattle and T-bill shelters. Taxation 
for accountants, v. 22, Feb. 1979, p. 79-80.
Soon to be a major motion picture. Forbes, v. 123, March 
19, 1979, p. 45-8.
Weiler, Henry. At risk rules: a new consideration for tax 
shelter investments and partnerships.(In Institute On Fed­
eral Taxation, 36th, New York University 1977. Proceed­
ings. New York, 1978. p. 1351-1406.) [751 N]
Multiple entities
Bray, John M. Targeting attorneys and accountants for 
prosecution and civil liability. (In Institute Of Federal 
Taxation, 36th, New York University 1977. Proceedings. 
New York, 1978. p. 1235-64.) [751 N]
Fiore, Owen G. Ownership shifting to realize family goals, 
including tax savings. (In Institute On Federal Taxation, 
37th, New York University, 1978. Proceedings. New 
York, 1979. p. 38-1 - 38-52.) [751 N]
Multiple trusts
Giles, Clark P. Application of certain rules of federal in­
come taxation: bracket splitting, multiple trusts, trapping 
distributions, and basis adjustments. (In Institute On Fed­
eral Taxation, 37th, New York University, 1978. Proceed­
ings. New York, 1979. p. 40-1 - 40-22.) [751 N]
Halbach, Edward C. Discretionary trusts and income tax 
avoidance after the 1976 tax reform act. (In Institute On 
Estate Planning, 12th, University of Miami Law Center,
1978. Proceedings. New York, 1978. Chapter 3.) [750.2 I]
Multistate tax compact
See Taxation, United States - Interstate commerce
Municipal bonds
Broden, Barry C. Tax exempt bond funds: beware tax traps. 
CPA journal, v. 49, Jan. 1979, p. 26-30.
Halliday, Stephen D. Low-income housing tax shelters: are 
municipal bonds a better investment from a tax view­
point? Journal of real estate taxation, v. 6, Winter 1979, 
p. 143-67.
Peaslee, James M. Limits of section 103(c): municipal bond 
arbitrage after the invested sinking fund. Tax law review, 
v. 34, Spring 1979, p. 423-71.
Rednor, Joshua A. Gift of bearer tax-exempt bonds to mi­
nors, edited by Joshua A. Rednor. (Estate planning) CPA 
journal, v. 49, Jan. 1979, p. 63-4.
Municipalities
Bell, Michael. State limitations on local taxing and spending 
powers: comment and re-evaluation, by Michael Bell and 
Ronald C. Fisher. National tax journal, v. 31, Dec. 1978, 
p. 391-5.
Culp, Phyllis. U.S.A.: a look at the limitations on state 
power to tax foreign commerce. Bulletin for international 
fiscal documentation, v. 33, Dec. 1979, p. 550-5.
Dyer, James C. Capitalization of intrajurisdictional differ­
ences in local tax prices: comment, by James C. Dyer and 
Michael D. Maher. American economic review, v. 69, 
June 1979, p. 481-4.
Hamilton, Bruce W. Capitalization of intrajurisdictional dif­
ferences in local tax prices: reply. American economic 
review, v. 69, June 1979, p. 485.
Hendricks, Robert H. Financing local government: the im­
pact of public land ownership, by Robert H. Hendricks 
and J.C. Headley. Land economics, v. 55, Nov. 1979, p. 
499-509
Inman, Robert P. Judicial pursuit of local fiscal equity, by 
Robert P. Inman and Daniel L. Rubinfeld. Harvard law 
review, v. 92, June 1979, p. 1662-1750.
Ladd, Helen F. State limitations on local taxing and spend­
ing powers: a response. National tax journal, v. 31, Dec. 
1978, p. 397-8.
Lindquist, Brian G. Discussant. (In National Tax Associa­
tion - Tax Institute of America Conference on Taxation, 
69th, Phoenix, 1976. Proceedings. Columbus, 1977. p. 
188-91.) [751 N]
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McCaleb, Thomas S. Optimal income taxation: an integra­
tion of private and public choice considerations. (In Na­
tional Tax Association - Tax Institute of America Confer­
ence on Taxation, 69th, Phoenix, 1976. Proceedings. Co­
lumbus, 1977. p. 181-8.) [751 N]
Pollakowski, Henry O. Sources of systematic error in the 
assessment of urban residential property. (In National Tax 
Association - Tax Institute of America Conference on 
Taxation, 69th, Phoenix, 1976. Proceedings. Columbus,
1977. p. 89-97.) [751 N]
When are local real property charges deductible taxes? Tax­
ation for accountants, v. 23, Nov. 1979, p. 292-3.
Musical enterprises
Shemel, Sidney. This business of music, by Sidney Shemel 
and M. William Krasiloosky. 4th ed. New York, Billboard 
Pubs., 1979. 596 p. (Previous edition edited by Paul 
Ackerman) [250 Mus 5]
Shemel, Sidney. This business of music, by Sidney Shemel 
and M. William Krasilovsky. Rev. and enl. ed. New York, 
Billboard Publications, c1977. 575 p. [250 Mus 5]
Mutual funds
See also Taxation, United States - Offshore mutual 
funds
Broden, Barry C. Tax exempt bond funds: beware tax traps. 
CPA journal, v. 49, Jan. 1979, p. 26-30.
Can operating co. stock be exchanged for mutual fund? 
(Technical notes and comments) Taxation for account­
ants, v. 22, Jan. 1979, p. 50.
Handler, Harold R. Unsheltering of income. (In Institute On 
Federal Taxation, 36th, New York University 1977. Pro­
ceedings. New York, 1978. p. 423-47.) [751 N]
Harrison, Robert E. Exchange of corporate shares for mu­
tual fund can provide diversification with no tax. Taxation 
for accountants, v. 23, Nov. 1979, p. 274-7.
Hodges, Leo C. Many substantive changes hidden in the 
Technical corrections section of new law. Taxation for 
lawyers, v. 7, Jan./Feb. 1979, p. 210-20.
Natural gas
Burke, Frank M. Income taxation of natural resources, by 
Frank M. Burke and Robert W. Bowhay. Englewood 
Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, C1978. 4021 p. [*250 Oil 2]
Casey, Robert R. Allocations in oil and gas partnerships. (In 
Institute On Oil And Gas Law And Taxation, 29th, 
Southwestern Legal Foundations, Dallas, 1978. Proceed­
ings. New York, 1978. p. 525-58.) [250 Oil 2]
Fielder, Parker C. Recent developments in oil and gas tax­
ation - rulings, regulations, decisions. (In Institute On Oil 
And Gas Law And Taxation, 29th, Southwestern Legal 
Foundation, Dallas, 1978. Proceedings. New York, 1978. 
p. 455-77.) [250 Oil 2]
Gregg, Brian C. Oil and gas farmouts - implications of reve­
nue ruling 77-176. (In Institute On Oil And Gas Law 
And Taxation, 29th, Southwestern Legal Foundation, Dal­
las, 1978, Proceedings. New York, 1978. p. 601-39.) [250 
Oil 2]
Hoover, R. B. Income taxation of oil and gas operations: 
recent developments and future outlook. (In Institute on 
Oil and Gas Accounting, 13th, Southwestern Legal Foun­
dation, 1977. Proceedings. New York, 1978. p. 6-1 - 
6-14.) [250 Oil 2]
Houghton, James L. Miller’s oil and gas federal income tax­
ation, edited by James L. Houghton and Robert R. 
Crawford. 17th ed. Chicago, Commerce Clearing House, 
c1979. 703 p. (Updated periodically by supplements) 
[*250 Oil 2]
Institute On Oil And Gas Law And Taxation, 29th, South­
western Legal Foundation, 1978. Proceedings..., edited by 
Armine Carol Ernst. New York, Matthew Bender, 1978. 
664 p. [250 Oil 2]
Linden, William M. Income realization in mineral sharing 
transactions: the pool of capital doctrine. Tax lawyer, v. 
33, Fall 1979, p. 115-52.
Mann, Billy M. Revenue act of 1978 has overall beneficial 
impact on provisions peculiar to oil and gas. (Taxation of 
oil & gas) Journal of taxation, v. 50, Jan. 1979, p. 46-7.
Mann, Phillip L. Legislative developments - National energy 
act and Tax reform act of 197? (In Institute On Oil And 
Gas Law And Taxation, 29th, Southwestern Legal Foun­
dation, Dallas, 1978. Proceedings. New York, 1978. p. 
559-99.) [250 Oil 2]
Nordberg, Carl A. Foreign tax credit for foreign oil and gas 
income, by Carol A. Nordberg and Linda A. 
Schwartzstein. (In Institute On Oil And Gas Law And 
Taxation, 29th, Southwestern Legal Foundation, Dallas,
1978. Proceedings. New York, 1978. p. 479-523.) [250 
Oil 2]
Natural resources
See also Taxation, United States,
under name of specific resource
Burke, Frank M. Income taxation of natural resources, by 
Frank M. Burke and Robert W. Bowhay. Englewood 
Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, c1978. 4021 p. [*250 Oil 2]
Negative income tax
See Taxation, United States - Income - Negative
Non-profit organizations
Borghese, Phyllis. IRS defines activity not engaged in for 
profit. (Tax talk) National public accountant, v. 24, Nov.
1979, p. 41.
Godfrey, Howard. Unique tax requirements of nonprofit 
organizations. National public accountant, v. 24, Aug. 
1979, p. 21-5.
Gray, David Ross. Nonprivate foundations: a tax guide for 
charitable organizations. Colorado Springs, Colo., 
Shepard’s, c1978. 306 p., plus forms supplement. (Joint 
publication with McGraw-Hill.) [754.7 G]
Greif, Joseph. Rulings holding insurance plans of exempt 
orgs. taxable may threaten exemptions,by Joseph Greif 
and Robert E. Goldstein. (Tax exempt institutions) Jour­
nal of taxation, v. 50, May 1979, p. 294-8.
Liles, Kenneth H. Providing low-cost drugs to elderly is not 
charitable. (Tax-exempt institutions) Journal of taxation, 
v. 51, Oct. 1979, p. 238-9.
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derly and handicapped. (Tax alert) Practical accountant, 
v. 12, Dec. 1979, p. 14-16.
Peterson, C. Rudolf. Exempt organizations. (Tax highlights) 
Financial executive, v. 47, May 1979, p. 52.
Pomp, Richard D. Tax-exempt property and the cities: 
striking a balance. Journal of real estate taxation, v. 7, 
Fall 1979, p. 50-61.
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Association management, v. 31, Oct. 1979, p. 115-17.
Wittenbach, James L. Remuneration earned by members of 
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57, Aug. 1979, p. 553-9.
Non-qualified retirement plans
See Taxation, United States - Retirement plans, 
Non-qualified
Non-resident aliens
See Taxation, United States - Aliens
Non-resident citizens
See Taxation, United States - Foreign residents
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Payment option not power to appoint to adult children. 
Taxation for lawyers, v. 8, Sept./Oct. 1979, p. 94.
Permissible powers of trust invasion widened. Estate plan­
ning, v. 6, Jan. 1979, p. 39.
Rednor, Joshua A. Limited power of invasion - semantics 
may be key, edited by Joshua A. Rednor. (Estate plan­
ning) CPA journal, v. 49, March 1979, p. 75-6.
Saks, Howard J. Power of appointment to adult children not 
a general power. (Insurance trends and topics) Estate 
planning, v. 6, Sept. 1979, p. 312.
Schlenger, Jacques T. Third Circuit rejects Tax Court posi­
tion that incompetency to exercise a general power of 
appointment is a material consideration for determining 
inclusion of assets in a decedent’s gross estate, by Jacques
T. Schlenger and George K. Reynolds. (Current tax de­
velopments) Estate planning, v. 6, Sept. 1979, p. 306-8.
Stout, Gary R. Understanding the use and taxation of pow­
ers of appointment. (Estate planning) Tax adviser, v. 10, 
Aug. 1979, p. 462-8.
Trustee’s discretion bars annual exclusion. Taxation for ac­
countants, v. 22, March 1979, p. 184-5.
When does power to appoint cause includability? Estate 
planning, v. 6, May 1979, p. 159.
Pre-opening expenses
See Taxation, United States - Organization ex­
penses
Premium merchandising
Auster, Rolf. Tax aspects of trading stamps, discount cou­
pons and gift certificates. Taxes: the tax magazine, v. 57, 
June 1979, p. 379-83.
Prepaid interest
See Taxation, United States - Interest
Prepayments
Bersch, Neil R. Dilemma of conformity - tax and financial 
reporting, by Neil R. Bersch and Andrea S. Nadel. (In 
Institute On Federal Taxation, 36th, New York Univer­
sity 1977. Proceedings. New York, 1978. p. 529-54.) [751 
N]
Borini, Mario P. Forced changes in method of accounting, 
by Mario P. Borini and John H. Dunkle. (In Institute On 
Federal Taxation, 36th, New York University 1977. Pro­
ceedings. New York, 1978. p. 481-502.) [751 N]
Gordon, Arthur I. Prepaid interest: deferral of income, ed­
ited by Arthur I. Gordon. (Federal taxation) CPA journal, 
v. 49, July 1979, p. 43-4.
Hayes, Thomas A. Coping with the advance payment of the 
earned income credit. Taxes - the tax magazine, v. 57, 
Nov. 1979, p. 745-50.
How to handle repaid employee advances. (Taxes in figures) 
Taxation for accountants, v. 23, Dec. 1979, p. 351.
Martin, Robert B. Advance payments of rent for less than 
one-year periods: when are they deductible? (Accounting) 
Journal of taxation, v. 50, June 1979, p. 360-3.
Professional firm can defer tax on prepaid income. Taxation 
for accountants, v. 23, Aug. 1979, p. 71.
Richardson, Dana R. Potential payroll system changes as a 
result of the Revenue act of 1978. (EDP) California CPA 
quarterly, v. 46, March 1979, p. 40.
Pricing
Holden, James P. No 482 reallocation on sales between fra­
ternal corps., edited by James P. Holden and Norman S. 
Siegel. (Corporation, stockholders) Journal of taxation, v. 
51, Oct. 1979, p. 211-12.
Pricing, Transfer
Cowen, Scott S. Multinational transfer pricing, by Scott S. 
Cowen, Lawrence C. Phillips and Linda Stillabower. 
Management accounting (NAA), v. 60, Jan. 1979, p. 
17-22.
Frohlich, Samuel M. Multinational enterprises and taxation. 
(In AlHashim, Dhia D. Accounting for multinational 
enterprises. Indianapolis, c1978. p. 235-45.) [938.1 A]
Menck, Thomas Hans F. Competent authority - the German 
view. (In International Institute On Tax And Business 
Planning, 5th, New York University, 1977. Tax treaties 
and competent authority. New York, 1978. p. 263-69.) 
[750.2 I]
Patrick, Robert J. Multinational enterprises and taxation. (In 
AlHashim, Dhia D. Accounting for multinational enter­
prises. Indianapolis, c1978. p. 209-34.) [938.1 A]
Seghers, Paul D. Intercompany pricing - tax audits. Interna­
tional tax journal, v. 5, Aug. 1979, p. 437-41.
Priority for tax claims
See Taxation, United States - Liens
Private letter rulings
See also Tax rulings
Dykes, William T. F. Two recent letter rulings define IRS 
position on tax-free break up of PCs: what can be done. 
(Taxation of compensation) Journal of taxation, v. 50, 
Feb. 1979, p. 92-5, 97.
Emory, Meade. Installment debts not disposed of though 
modified, edited by Meade Emory, William C. Penick and 
James B. Swenson. (Private letter rulings) Journal of tax­
ation, v. 50, April 1979, p. 251.
Emory, Meade. IRS oks ten-year trusts to make charitable 
gifts, edited by Meade Emory, William C. Penick and 
James B. Swenson. (Private letter rulings) Journal of tax­
ation, v. 50, April 1979, p. 250-1.
Emory, Meade. IRS oks termination redemption after fam­
ily gifts, edited by Meade Emory, William C. Penick and 
James B. Swenson. (Private letter rulings) Journal of tax­
ation, v. 50, April 1979, p. 251.
Estate tax may be due for power to invade corpus. (Techni­
cal notes and comments) Taxation for accountants, v. 22, 
Jan. 1979, p. 31-2.
Feinschreiber, Robert. Outbound transfers - the procedural 
aspects. International tax journal, v. 5, Dec. 1978, p. 
137-66.
Gordon, Arthur I. Private ruling on dividends received de­
duction, edited by Arthur I. Gordon. (Federal taxation) 
CPA journal, v. 49, Jan. 1979, p. 44-5.
Kasischke, Louis W. How to request and obtain a private 
ruling from the IRS and when one should do so. Taxation 
for accountants, v. 22, June 1979, p. 366-73.
Lore, Martin M. How practitioners view the service’s pri­
vate letter ruling process: a critique, edited by Martin M. 
Lore and Laurence Goldfein. (Effective tax procedures) 
Journal of taxation, v. 51, Sept. 1979, p. 177-9.
Lore, Martin M. New procedure revises IRS position on 
ruling requests, by Martin M. Lore and Laurence 
Goldfein. (Effective tax procedures) Journal of taxation, 
v. 51, Dec. 1979, p. 376.
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Moorehead, Donald V. Reexamination of the rulings pro­
cess - has the game changed? By Donald V. Moorehead 
and John D. Sharer. (In Institute Of Federal Taxation, 
36th, New York University 1977. Proceedings. New 
York, 1978. p. 1207-33.) [751 N]
New bar to contribution of property raised by IRS. Taxation 
for accountants, v. 22, March 1979, p. 143.
New IRS procedure governs private ruling requests. Tax­
ation for accountants, v. 23, Dec. 1979, p. 367.
No relief from double tax due to IRS error. Taxation for 
accountants, v. 22, March 1979, p. 170.
Value of letter rulings noted by IRS. (Practicing before the 
IRS) Taxation for accountants, v. 23, July 1979, cover 3.
Privileged communications
See also Professional ethics - Confidential commu­
nications
Caplin, Mortimer M. Should the Service be permitted to 
reach accountants’ tax accrual workpapers? (Effective tax 
procedures) Journal of taxation, v. 51, Oct. 1979, p. 
194-200.
Corey, William S. Confidentiality of tax returns. (In Insti­
tute On Federal Taxation, 36th, New York University
1977. Proceedings. New York, 1978. p. 1265-1307.) [751 
N]
Crittenden, Brenda B. IRS access to books, records, and 
accountants' working papers, by Brenda B. Crittenden and 
Larry E. Farmer. National public accountant, v. 24, 
March 1979, p. 8-11.
Dunn, H. Stewart. Questionable payments: a consideration 
of certain specific issues and a current overall evaluation. 
(In Institute On Federal Taxation, 36th, New York Uni­
versity 1977. Proceedings. New York, 1978. p. 1309-45.) 
[751 N]
Garbis, Marvin J. If you are served with a summons, by 
Marvin J. Garbis and Allen L. Schwait. Practical accoun­
tant, v. 12, Dec. 1979, p. 27.
Hanson, Robert E. Increasing threat to practitioners. Practi­
cal accountant, v. 12, Dec. 1979, p. 24-5.
Harris, Steven M. Recent cases uphold taxpayer’s right to 
revoke consent to inspect books and records. Taxes - the 
tax magazine, v. 57, Feb. 1979, p. 128-32.
Linett, E. S. Summons: attorney-client privilege limited to 
client-corp.’s control group - judicial split. (Tax trends) 
Tax adviser, v. 10, Oct. 1979, p. 628-9.
Lore, Martin M. CA-6 limits attorney-client privilege for 
corporations, edited by Martin M. Lore and Laurence 
Goldfein. (Effective tax procedures) Journal of taxation, 
v. 51, Oct. 1979, p. 200.
McLean, David L. What to do if the IRS summons your 
workpapers. Practical accountant, v. 12, Dec. 1979, p. 
21-3, 26-8.
Rolph, John Fletcher. IRS administrative summonses and 
bank records. (In National Tax Association - Tax Institute 
of America Conference on Taxation, 69th, Phoenix, 1976. 
Proceedings. Columbus, 1977. p. 142-52.) [751 N]
Prizes
See Taxation, United States - Awards and prizes
Professional corporations and associations
Antin, Michael. Saving taxes and protecting an interest 
when leaving a professional corporation. Taxation for 
accountants, v. 23, Oct. 1979, p. 204-8.
Antin, Michael. Saving taxes and protecting an interest 
when leaving a professional corporation. Taxation for 
lawyers, v. 8, Nov./Dec. 1979, p. 136-40.
Boughner, Jackson L. Service partnerships - are they viable? 
Taxes, the tax magazine, v. 57, March 1979, p. 164-9.
Bromberg, Barbara Schwartz. Some current aspects of get­
ting out of a professional corporation. (Tax planning for 
professionals) Review of taxation of individuals, v. 3, 
Autumn 1979, p. 314-19.
Can close corporation rent shareholder’s home office? Tax­
ation for accountants, v. 23, July 1979, p. 38.
TAXATION, UNITED STATES—Professional corporations
and associations
Can close corporation rent shareholder’s home office? Tax­
ation for lawyers, v. 8, Sept./Oct. 1979, p. 102-3.
Court blocks attempt to have P.C. pay personal expenses. 
Taxation for accountants, v. 22, May 1979, p. 295-6.
Ct. Cls. again invokes automatic dividend rule. Taxation for 
accountants, v. 23, Dec. 1979, p. 342-3.
Dykes, William T. F. Two recent letter rulings define IRS 
position on tax-free break up of PCs: what can be done. 
(Taxation of compensation) Journal of taxation, v. 50, 
Feb. 1979, p. 92-5, 97.
Even compensation of one-man P.C. is not unlimited. Tax­
ation for lawyers, v. 8, Sept./Oct. 1979, p. 110-11.
Even compensation of one-man P.C. is not unlimited. Tax­
ation for accountants, v. 23, July 1979, p. 55-6.
Flynn, Joseph M. Reasonable compensation in a profes­
sional corporation. (Federal taxation) Massachusetts CPA 
review, v. 53, July-Aug. 1979, p. 35.
Gift-leaseback by professional corporation is upheld. (Tax 
alerts) Practical accountant, v. 12, April/May 1979, p. 10.
Incorporating partnership interest can cause problems. Tax­
ation for accountants, v. 22, May 1979, p. 309.
Jordan, Robert D. How an artist, sculptor, etc., can use a 
corporation to maximize his overall income. Estate plan­
ning, v. 6, Jan. 1979, p. 40-5.
Lam, William K. Personal service corporations - have we 
seen the last of them? By William K. Lam and Kaushal 
Tikku. CA magazine (Can.), v. 112, April 1979, p. 32-41.
Lee, Lawrence J. Termination of interest in the professional 
corporation. (In Institute On Federal Taxation, 36th, New 
York University 1977. Proceedings. New York, 1978. p. 
123-152.1.) [751 N]
Mirarchi, Ralph E. IRS attacks the one-man professional 
corporation. Trusts & estates, v. 118, July 1979, p. 23-7.
Parker, Robert S. Virginia professional corporation, by 
Robert S. Parker and Frank Thomas. Virginia accountant, 
v. 31, Dec. 1978, p. 7-10.
P.C. dividend ban does not make all pay reasonable. (Tech­
nical notes and comments) Taxation for lawyers, v. 8, 
Nov./Dec. 1979, p. 147.
P.C. dividend ban does not make all pay reasonable. Tax­
ation for accountants, v. 23, Oct. 1979, p. 215-16.
Professional can’t hog corporation’s fringe benefits. Estate 
planning, v. 5, Jan. 1978, p. 34-5.
Professional corp. plans encouraged by new case. Taxation 
for accountants, v. 23, Dec. 1979, p. 329-30.
Professional firm can defer tax on prepaid income. Taxation 
for lawyers, v. 8, Sept./Oct. 1979, p. 93-4.
Ray, George E. Incorporating the professional practice. 2nd 
ed. Englewood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, c1978. 244 p. 
[250 Pro 2]
Riemer, Steven K. Professional corporations: a current per­
spective. CLU journal, v. 33, April 1979, p. 51-69.
Sacks, Mason J. Professional corporations: protecting corpo­
rate status for federal income tax purposes, by Mason J. 
Sacks and J. Bruce McCahan. Law office economics and 
management, v. 20, Summer 1979, p. 172-7.
Schmukler, Eli H. Partnership, corporation, sole proprietor­
ship or other form: how should I conduct my practice? 
Law office economics and management, v. 20, Fall 1979, 
p. 332-44.
Schutzer, A. I. How to keep your tax return off the I.R.S. 
hit list. Medical economics, v. 56, March 5, 1979, p. 213, 
216, 218, 223-4.
Simmons, Sherwin P. Use of P.C.s bolstered by new Tax 
Court decision. (Taxation of compensation) Journal of 
taxation, v. 51, Dec. 1979, p. 340.
Statham, Robert R. Associations and the tax laws, by 
Robert R. Statham and Richard W. Buek. Washington, 
Chamber of Commerce of the United States, c1978. 157 
p. [*209 S]
Stefani, Michael L. Incorporating the professional: an up­
dated review of basics. Law office economics and man­
agement, v. 20, Summer 1979, p. 153-71.
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Wicks, Carol I. Tax pitfalls for incorporated professionals. 
Delaware journal of corporate law, v. 4, no. 2, 1979, p. 
500-25.
Professional fees
Attorney’s fees can’t be awarded in Tax Court. (Compensa­
tion) Taxation for lawyers, v. 6, Sept./Oct. 1977, p. 124.
Deduction for attorney’s fees restricted by IRS. Estate plan­
ning, v. 6, Jan. 1979, p. 30-1.
Elder, Peter. Lessor’s interest, fee simple are like-kind, TC 
holds, edited by Peter Elder and T. Milton Kupfer. (Ac­
counting) Journal of taxation, v. 50, Jan. 1979, p. 59.
Estate’s underwriting costs again are held deductible. Estate 
planning, v. 6, March 1979, p. 108-9.
Greater deductions for attorneys’ fees. Estate planning, v. 6, 
May 1979, p. 141.
Greater deductions for attorneys’ fees. Taxation for account­
ants, v. 22, March 1979, p. 157-8.
Halpert, David H. Planning for shifting taxable income in 
divorce and separation. (In Institute On Federal Taxation, 
37th, New York University, 1978. Proceedings. New 
York, 1979. p. 34-1 - 34-77.) [751 N]
Legal fees earned but left in special account are taxed under 
constructive receipt doctrine. (Tax alert) Practical accoun­
tant, v. 12, Sept. 1979, p. 10, 12.
Lore, Martin M. Lawyers’ fees awarded due to IRS bad 
faith, by Martin M. Lore and Laurence Goldfein. (Effec­
tive tax procedures) Journal of taxation, v. 50, May 1979, 
p. 316.
Malloy, John M. Deductibility of commitment fees: are they 
for services or for the use of money?By John M. Malloy 
and Linda G. Hayes. (Real estate) Journal of taxation, v. 
5, Nov. 1979, p. 278-9.
Parker, Allan J. Some 1977 developments in estate and gift 
taxation. Practical lawyer, v. 24, Dec. 1, 1978, p. 59, 
62-74.
Peterson, C. Rudolf. Procedure. (Tax highlights) Financial 
executive, v. 47, May 1979, p. 52.
Prop. regs. ease estate deduction for heirs’ legal fees. (Es­
tates, trusts & gifts) Journal of taxation, v. 50, March 
1979, p. 171-2.
Rednor, Joshua A. Legal fees paid after Tax Court decision, 
edited by Joshua A. Rednor. (Estate planning) CPA jour­
nal, v. 49, July 1979, p. 60.
Schlenger, Jacques T. IRS reverses position on overpayment 
of estate tax attributable to fees paid more than three 
years after the filing of estate tax return with respect to 
Tax Court decision, by Jacques T. Schlenger and George 
K. Reynolds. (Current tax developments) Estate planning, 
v. 6, March 1979, p. 113-14.
Settlement cost nondeductible despite business purpose. 
(Technical notes and comments) Taxation for lawyers, v. 
7, March/April 1979, p. 309.
Wainess, Daniel. Current trends in executive fringe benefits. 
(In Southern California Tax Institute, 30th, University of 
California Law Center, 1978. Major tax planning for 1978. 
New York, 1978. p. 319-44.) [750.2 S]
Professional people
Lawyer’s education and bar review costs not amortizable. 
Taxation for accountants, v. 22, March 1979, p. 157.
Profit sharing
Borgmeyer, Susan R. Qualified plans: covering partnership 
employees. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, May 1979, p. 
297.
Collins, Adrian A. Estate tax changes in employee benefits 
made by the Tax reform act and planning possibilities. (In 
Institute on Federal Taxation, 35th, New York Univer­
sity, 1976. Annual conference on ERISA. New York,
1977. p. 151-68.) [751 N]
Constructive receipt of plan benefits may give rise to gift 
tax. (Selected recent developments) Estates, gifts and 
trusts journal, March-April 1979, p. 32.
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Delayed deposit of check by plan trustee kills employer’s 
deduction. (Tax alert) Practical accountant, v. 12, 
July/Aug. 1979, p. 14.
Esterces, Howard M. Qualified plans: how to help a client 
select one that best fits its needs, by Howard M. Esterces 
and Irwin Scherago. Taxation for lawyers, v. 8, Sept./Oct. 
1979, p. 74-81.
Fink, Bruce S. Ownership by profit-sharing trust of ordinary 
policy insuring participant’s life. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, 
v. 10, Jan. 1979, p. 15-16.
Frutkin, Harvey L. Fringes require careful planning to yield 
the greatest tax benefits for employer, employee. (Com­
pensation) Taxation for lawyers, v. 8, July/Aug. 1979, p. 
48-52.
Hagendorf, Stanley. Death bargains for executive compensa­
tion - gift and estate tax consequences of executive com­
pensation techniques. (In Institute On Federal Taxation, 
36th, New York University 1977. Proceedings. New 
York, 1978. p. 243-70.) [751 N]
IRS eases the way to change existing plan to model plan. 
(Procedure) Taxation for lawyers, v. 6, Sept./Oct. 1977, 
p. 106.
Lenrow, Gerald I. Travel and entertainment expenses, de­
ferred compensation and fringe benefits under the Reve­
nue act of 1978, by Gerald I. Lenrow and Ralph Milo. 
Interpreter, v. 37, April 1979, p. 11-17.
Lenrow, Gerald 1. Travel and entertainment expenses, de­
ferred compensation and fringe benefits under the Reve­
nue act of 1978, part 2, by Gerald I. Lenrow and Ralph 
Milo. Best’s review (Life/health ed.), v. 79, Feb. 1979, p. 
52, 54, 56, 68.
Lenrow, Gerald I. Travel and entertainment expenses, de­
ferred compensation and fringe benefits under the Reve­
nue act of 1978, part 2, by Gerald I. Lenrow and Ralph 
Milo. Best’s review (Property/casualty ed.), v. 79, Feb. 
1979, p. 28, 74, 76, 78-9.
Liles, Kenneth H. Profit-sharing plan hit by UBT on margin 
account income. (Tax exempt institutions) Journal of tax­
ation, v. 50, May 1979, p. 298-9.
Mach, Joseph D. One day of participation in qualified plan 
kills IRA deduction. (ERISA report) Practical accountant, 
v. 12, March 1979, p. 45.
New York State Bar Association. Committee on Employee 
Benefits. Report on integration of private pension and 
profit-sharing plans. Review of taxation of individuals, v. 
3, Summer 1979, p. 211-22.
Profit-sharing plan’s margined stock purchases trigger unex­
pected tax. (Tax alert) Practical accountant, v. 12, June 
1979, p. 10.
Sansone, Thomas A. How to cope with the increased danger 
of disqualification for retirement plans. (Taxation of com­
pensation) Journal of taxation, v. 50, June 1979, p. 
327-32.
Siegel, Mayer. Prohibited transactions under ERISA and 
exemptions therefrom. (In Institute on Federal Taxation, 
35th, New York University, 1976. Annual conference on 
ERISA. New York, 1977. p. 21-9.) [751 N]
Simmons, Sherwin P. Delay in cashing checks loses contri­
bution deduction. (Taxation of compensation) Journal of 
taxation, v. 50, May 1979, p. 262.
Simmons, Sherwin P. Partners’ high P&L share makes him 
owner-employee and disqualifies plan. (Taxation of com­
pensation) Journal of taxation, v. 51, Aug. 1979, p. 125.
Warble, Lawrence T. Taxation of fringe benefits and perqui­
sites. (In Institute On Federal Taxation, 36th, New York 
University 1977. Proceedings. New York, 1978. p. 
693-709.) [751 N]
White, George C. Tax implications of various employee 
benefit plans as to participant. Financial planning today, 
v. 3, Nov. 1979, p. 308-15.
Zalutsky, Morton H. IRS-issued model plans: a simplified 
procedure with hidden costs and snares. (Taxation of 
compensation) Journal of taxation, v. 50, Feb. 1979, p. 
98-102.
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Graetz, Michael J. Implementing a progressive consumption 
tax. Harvard law review, v. 92, June 1979, p. 1575-1661.
Handler, Harold R. Unsheltering of income. (In Institute On 
Federal Taxation, 36th, New York University 1977. Pro­
ceedings. New York, 1978. p. 423-47.) [751 N]
Katseli-Papaefstratiou, Louka T. Nominal tax rates and the 
effectiveness of fiscal policy. National tax journal, v. 32, 
March 1979, p. 77-82.
McHugh, Richard. Exemptions, personal credits and the in­
flation sensitivity of progressive income taxes. National 
tax journal, v. 32, June 1979, p. 215-19.
Okner, Benjamin A. Distributional aspects of tax reform 
during the past fifteen years. National tax journal, v. 32, 
March 1979, p. 11-27.
Okner, Benjamin A. Effective individual income tax rates. 
National tax journal, v. 32, Sept. 1979, p. 368-78.
Verdier, James M. Relevance of federal tax reform: com­
ment. National tax journal, v. 32, Sept. 1979, p. 419-21.
Whalley, John. Capital gains taxation and interest rate 
changes: an extension of Paish’s argument. National tax 
journal, v. 32, March 1979, p. 87-95.
Property
See also Taxation, United States - Personal prop­
erty
Taxation, United States - Replacement 
property
Another view on credit for previously taxed property. Es­
tate planning, v. 6, Jan. 1979, p. 30.
Barnett, Bernard. Carryover basis at death neither novel, 
new nor necessarily a nightmare. (In Institute On Estate 
Planning, 12th, University of Miami Law Center, 1978. 
Proceedings. New York, 1978. Chapter 19.) [750.2 I]
Battagline, Richard F. Final Treasury regulations under Sec­
tion 83, part 2. (Tax notes) American Bar Association 
journal, v. 65, March 1979, p. 476, 478, 480, 482.
Bell, Michael. Estimating impacts of a property tax reform: 
comment. Land economics, v. 55, Nov. 1979, p. 537-40.
Bentick, Brian L. Capitalization of the property tax and idle 
land: comment. Land economics, v. 55, Nov. 1979, p. 
545-8.
Bierman, Jacquin D. Sec. 163(d) net lease rules do not ap­
ply to investments. (Personal tax problems) Journal of 
taxation, v. 51, Sept. 1979, p. 189-90.
Bierman, Jacquin D. Section 691 after the tax reform act. 
(In Institute On Estate Planning, 12th, University of 
Miami Law Center, 1978. Proceedings. New York, 1978. 
Chapter 8.) [750.2 I]
Blake, Daniel R. Property tax incidence: an alternative 
view. Land economics, v. 55, Nov. 1979, p. 521-31.
Boyd, James H. Like-kind exchanges of partnership inter­
ests: a comprehensive analysis, by James H. Boyd and 
Kenneth H. Heller. Review of taxation of individuals, v. 
3, Spring 1979, p. 87-98.
Carlin, Dennis J. Taxation of investments in real estate 
under the new rules. (In Institute On Federal Taxation, 
36th, New York University 1977. Proceedings. New 
York, 1978. p. 351-81.) [751 N]
Corgel, John B. Choosing depreciable lives: weighing gains 
vs. risks, by John B. Corgel and Paul R. Goebel. Real es­
tate review, v. 9, Summer 1979, p. 80-4.
Corusy, Paul V. Improving assessment performance: key 
findings of recent research. (In National Tax Association 
- Tax Institute of America Conference on Taxation, 69th, 
Phoenix, 1976. Proceedings. Columbus, 1977. p. 125-9.) 
[751 N]
Cowley, James M. Estate and gift tax unification: the con­
cepts and selected giving problems. (In Institute On Fed­
eral Taxation, 36th, New York University 1977. Proceed­
ings. New York, 1978. p. 273-300.) [751 N]
Crumbley, D. Larry. Complex rules limit charitable deduc­
tions for gifts of appreciated property, by D. Larry 
Crumbley and James R. Hasselback. (Tax notes for the 
younger practitioner) Taxation for accountants, v. 23, 
Sept. 1979, p. 186-9.
Crumbley, D. Larry. Investment credit can offset 10% and 
more of cost of qualified property, by D. Larry Crumbley 
and James R. Hasselback. (Tax notes for the younger 
practitioner) Taxation for accountants, v. 23, July 1979, 
p. 58-61.
Cuddington, John T. Estimating impacts of a property tax 
reform: reply. Land economics, v. 55, Nov. 1979, p. 
541-44.
Elder, Peter. Proposed regulations issued on investment tax 
credit for progress payments, edited by Peter Elder and 
T. Milton Kupfer. (Accounting) Journal of taxation, v. 50, 
April 1979, p. 208-9.
Federman, David S. Extension of time for replacement of 
condemned property, by David S. Federman and Warren 
Higgins. (Tax roundtable) Connecticut CPA, v. 43, Sept. 
1979, p. 24.
Fiore, Owen G. Ownership shifting to realize family goals, 
including tax savings. (In Institute On Federal Taxation, 
37th, New York University, 1978. Proceedings. New 
York, 1979. p. 38-1 - 38-52.) [751 N]
Frimmer, Paul N. Realization of income through gifts to 
charity. (In Notre Dame Institute on Charitable Giving, 
Foundations, and Trusts, University of Notre Dame Law 
School, 1976. Proceedings. Indianapolis, c1977. p. 
171-88.) [750.2 N]
Funk, Gerald M. Equity and the property tax: comments on 
two seemingly unrelated conceptual frameworks, by 
Gerald M. Funk and Richard J. Kryscio. National tax 
journal, v. 31, Dec. 1978, p. 411-13.
Gift with liability over basis produces gain. Taxation for 
accountants, v. 22, June 1979, p. 374-5.
Glanternik, Henry J. New energy and expanded investment 
credits provide opportunities for increased savings, by 
Henry J. Glanternik and Charles N. Lipton. Taxation for 
accountants, v. 23, Nov. 1979, p. 260-6.
Grantor’s incompetence prevents inclusion of trust property 
in gross estate. (Tax alert) Practical accountant, v. 12, 
July/Aug. 1979, p. 18, 20.
Hendrickson, Robert A. Change of situs of a trust, part 6. 
Trusts and estates, v. 118, June 1979, p. 38-41.
Hickman, Frederic W. Charitable giving: policy consider­
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versity of California Law Center, 1978. Major tax plan­
ning for 1978. New York, 1978. p. 1-31.) [750.2 S]
Revenue ruling 70-540
Malloy, John M. Deductibility of commitment fees: are they 
for services or for the use of money?By John M. Malloy 
and Linda G. Hayes. (Real estate) Journal of taxation, v. 
5, Nov. 1979, p. 278-9.
Revenue ruling 70-586
Emory, Meade. IRS rules on two employee-contractor situa­
tions, by Meade Emory, William C. Penick and James B. 
Swenson. (Private letter ruling) Journal of taxation, v. 51, 
July 1979, p. 52-3.
Revenue ruling 70-587
Emory, Meade. IRS rules on two employee-contractor situa­
tions, by Meade Emory, William C. Penick and James B. 
Swenson. (Private letter ruling) Journal of taxation, v. 51, 
July 1979, p. 52-3.
Revenue ruling 71-56
Huffaker, John B. IRS allows recoupment of gift tax against 
estate tax due. (Estates, trusts & gifts) Journal of taxation, 
v. 51, Aug. 1979, p. 103.
Revenue ruling 71-155
Stratton, Debra J. Case report: the power of the IRS. Asso­
ciation management, v. 31, Aug. 1979, p. 51-2.
Revenue ruling 71-446
New York State Bar Association. Committee on Employee 
Benefits. Report on integration of private pension and 
profit-sharing plans. Review of taxation of individuals, v. 
3, Summer 1979, p. 211-22.
Revenue ruling 72-91
Brumbaugh, Mark. Estimated tax liability and expiration of 
the new jobs tax credit. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, 
1979, p. 333.
Revenue ruling 72-327
Nuzum, Robert W. Recast by IRS of 337 liquidation as a 
reorg. creates dividend to distributee. (Corporations, 
stockholders) Journal of taxation, v. 50, April 1979, p. 
214-17.
Revenue ruling 72-341
Emory, Meade. Employment discrimination damages not 
always taxable, edited by Meade Emory, William C. 
Penick and James B. Swenson. (Private letter rulings) 
Journal of taxation, v. 51, Sept. 1979, p. 182-3.
Revenue ruling 73-13
Duhl, Stuart. Interest-free loans and the Tax Court: is Dean 
weakening under IRS attacks? By Stuart Duhl and S. 
Richard Fine. (Personal tax problems) Journal of taxation, 
v. 51, Dec. 1979, p. 322-5.
Revenue ruling 73-66
Krieger, Eugene I. LIFO developments. (Tax accounting) 
Journal of corporate taxation, v. 6, Autumn 1979, p. 
269-72.
Revenue ruling 73-227
Lederman, Alan S. Offshore finance subsidiary: an analysis 
of the current benefits and problems. (International trade) 
Journal of taxation, v. 51, Aug. 1979, p. 86-90.
Revenue ruling 73-338
Simmons, Sherwin P. Life insurance transfers after the tax 
reform act. (In Institute On Estate Planning, 12th, Uni­
versity of Miami Law Center, 1978. Proceedings. New 
York, 1978. Chapter 15.) [750.2 I]
Revenue ruling 74-76
Simmons, Sherwin P. Life insurance transfers after the tax 
reform act. (In Institute On Estate Planning, 12th, Uni­
versity of Miami Law Center, 1978. Proceedings. New 
York, 1978. Chapter 15.) [750.2 I]
Revenue ruling 74-114
Shrekgast, Wallace E. Government’s war on grass roots lob­
bying. In tax dollars, freedom of speech may prove costly 
indeed, by Wallace E. Shrekgast and Jerome A. Cadden. 
World (PMM & Co.), v. 13, Summer 1979, p. 40-4.
Revenue ruling 74-141
Zoll, Jeffrey M. No deduction for insured loss. (Tax clinic) 
Tax adviser, v. 10, March 1979, p. 148.
Revenue ruling 74-274
Miller, Richard E. Use of book income vs. taxable income 
as a basis for determining patronage refunds. (Accounting 
and auditing forum) Cooperative accountant, v. 31, Win­
ter 1978, p. 11-14.
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Revenue ruling 74-330
Ardi, Dennis. Tax planning for foreign entertainers who per­
form within the United States. Tax lawyer, v. 32, Winter 
1979, p. 349-82.
Revenue ruling 74-331
Ardi, Dennis. Tax planning for foreign entertainers who per­
form within the United States. Tax lawyer, v. 32, Winter 
1979, p. 349-82.
Revenue ruling 74-395
Malloy, John M. Deductibility of commitment fees: are they 
for services or for the use of money?By John M. Malloy 
and Linda G. Hayes. (Real estate) Journal of taxation, v.
5, Nov. 1979, p. 278-9.
Revenue ruling 74-464
Lederman, Alan S. Offshore finance subsidiary: an analysis 
of the current benefits and problems. (International trade) 
Journal of taxation, v. 51, Aug. 1979, p. 86-90.
Revenue ruling 74-506
Pratt, James W. Depletion deduction in coal leases: courts 
split on the effect of lease terminability, by James W. 
Pratt and William B. Ferguson. (Special tax treatment) 
Journal of taxation, v. 51, Oct. 1979, p. 240-4.
Revenue ruling 74-507
Pratt, James W. Depletion deduction in coal leases: courts 
split on the effect of lease terminability, by James W. 
Pratt and William B. Ferguson. (Special tax treatment) 
Journal of taxation, v. 51, Oct. 1979, p. 240-4.
Revenue ruling 75-13
Anderson, Mark E. Substantial investment purpose test con­
trols the character of income from the sale of stock 
purchased for business reasons, by Mark E. Anderson and 
David A. Blade. Taxes - the tax magazine, v. 57, April 
1979, p. 242-6.
Revenue ruling 75-72
Thorne, Jack F. Net gifts of appreciated assets provide sav­
ings of income, estate and gift taxes. Estate planning, v.
6, May 1979, p. 154-7.
Revenue ruling 75-84
Weiss, Peter B. Expatriate’s deduction for 1977 moving 
expenses can be increased. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, 
July 1979, p. 406-7.
Revenue ruling 75-223
Holden, James P. Sale of sub’s stock not a partial liquida­
tion, edited by James P. Holden and Norman S. Siegel. 
(Corporations, stockholders) Journal of taxation, v. 51, 
Aug. 1979, p. 79.
Revenue ruling 75-365
Separation of business and land loses payment extension. 
Estate planning, v. 6, Sept. 1979, p. 273.
Revenue ruling 75-366
Separation of business and land loses payment extension. 
Estate planning, v. 6, Sept. 1979, p. 273.
Revenue ruling 75-367
Separation of business and land loses payment extension. 
Estate planning, v. 6, Sept. 1979, p. 273.
Revenue ruling 75-514
Lederman, Alan S. Offshore finance subsidiary: an analysis 
of the current benefits and problems. (International trade) 
Journal of taxation, v. 51, Aug. 1979, p. 86-90.
Revenue ruling 75-536
Change in state law makes divorce final at once. Taxation 
for accountants, v. 23, Nov. 1979, p. 266.
Revenue ruling 75-561
Cohen, N. Jerold. New F reorganization. (In Institute On 
Federal Taxation, 36th, New York University 1977. Pro­
ceedings. New York, 1978. p. 833-64.) [751 N]
Revenue ruling 76-83
Biblin, Allan E. Divorce, taxes and community property: 
some current cases, problems and concerns. (In Southern 
California Tax Institute, 30th, University of California Law 
Center, 1978. Major tax planning for 197S. New York, 
1978. p. 571-607.) [750.2 S]
Revenue ruling 76-111
Cleveland, Grover A. Voluntary conveyances: sales or ex­
changes? Taxes, the tax magazine, v. 57, May 1979, p. 
287-92.
McGuire, John A. Tax shelter partnerships - liabilities in 
excess of basis. (In Institute On Federal Taxation, 36th, 
New York University 1977. Proceedings. New York, 
1978. p. 1443-74.) [751 N]
Revenue ruling 76-125
Gabel, Jeffrey D. IRS to amend Sec. 956(c) regs. to provide 
unique definition of guarantor. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 
10, July 1979, p. 407-8.
Revenue ruling 76-192
Maguire, Edward. Investments in U.S. property under sec­
tion 956: pledge of CFC stock and facilitation of borrow­
ing in light of proposed regulations. Tax management in­
ternational journal, Aug. 1979, p. 3-12.
Revenue ruling 76-215
Nordberg, Carl A. Foreign tax credit for foreign oil and gas 
income, by Carol A. Nordberg and Linda A. 
Schwartzstein. (In Institute On Oil And Gas Law And 
Taxation, 29th, Southwestern Legal Foundation, Dallas, 
1978. Proceedings. New York, 1978. p. 479-523.) [250 
Oil 2]
Revenue ruling 76-255
Haitian vacation: the applicability of sham doctrine to 
year-end divorces. Michigan law review, v. 77, May 1979, 
p. 1332-54.
Revenue ruling 76-274
Saks, Howard J. Split-dollar policy included in shareholder's 
estate. (Insurance trends and topics) Estate planning, v. 6, 
Jan. 1979, p. 55-6.
Revenue ruling 76-282
Thomas, Michael H. LIFO - where do we stand? (In Insti­
tute On Federal Taxation, 36th, New York University 
1977. Proceedings. New York, 1978. p. 503-17.) [751 N]
Revenue ruling 76-362
Garian, Harry Z. Bad debt reserve: under-addition in 
post-2/28/79 year may be lost as deduction. (Tax clinic) 
Tax adviser, v. 10, July 1979, p. 403-4.
Revenue ruling 76-453
Handler, Harold R. Fringe benefits and the SEC disclosure 
rules: benies and the jets. (In Institute On Federal Tax­
ation, 37th, New York University, 1978. Proceedings. 
New York, 1979. p. 31-1 - 31-30.) [751 N]
Revenue ruling 76-490
Borghese, Phyllis. No exclusion for gift of future interest. 
(Tax talk) National public accountant, v. 24, June 1979, 
p. 35.
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Schlenger, Jacques T. Employer’s premium payments on 
group term life insurance assigned by an employee to an 
irrevocable trust in which the beneficiaries do not have a 
present interest are taxable gifts of future interests, by 
Jacques T. Schlenger and George K. Reynolds. (Current 
tax developments) Estate planning, v. 6, May 1979, p. 
179-80.
Revenue ruling 76-508
Adams, Matthew T. Procedure for invoking competent au­
thority assistance under United States income tax treaties. 
(In International Institute On Tax And Business Planning, 
5th, New York University, 1977. Tax treaties and compe­
tent authority. New York, 1978. p. 177-94.) [750.2 I]
Brucato, Michael J. IRS disallows foreign tax credits on cer­
tain Australian royalties. International tax journal, v. 5, 
Aug. 1979, p. 448-51.
Goldberg, Sanford H. Case studies in use of competent au­
thority provisions, by Sanford H. Goldberg and Claude 
Burleson. (In International Institute On Tax And Business 
Planning, 5th, New York University, 1977. Tax treaties 
and competent authority. New York, 1978. p. 293-304.) 
[750.2 I]
McGowan, Joseph G. Evolution of the U.S. competent au­
thority program. (In International Institute On Tax And 
Business Planning, 5th, New York University, 1977. Tax 
treaties and competent authority. New York, 1978. p. 
281-91.) [750.2 I]
Revenue ruling 77-32
Operating expenses of empty building deductible. Taxation 
for accountants, v. 23, Nov. 1979, p. 267.
Revenue ruling 77-83
Krieger, Eugene I. Section 482 not applied in bargain sale 
to parent. (Tax accounting) Journal of corporate taxation, 
v. 6, Summer 1979, p. 163-6.
Revenue ruling 77-85
Branton, Lawrence S. Use of voluntary contributions can 
increase tax benefits of qualified plans, by Lawrence S. 
Branton and Joseph P. Buniva. (Taxation of compensa­
tion) Journal of taxation, v. 50, April 1979, p. 230-5.
Revenue ruling 77-135
Davis, Robert C. Tax aspects of graduated payment mort­
gages. Mortgage banker, v. 39, Feb. 1979, p. 40, 42.
Revenue ruling 77-137
Katz, Lawrence M. Service agrees to follow the tests of 
partnership recognition as stated in Larson. (Partnerships 
& subchapter S) Journal of taxation, v. 51, July 1979, p. 
12-15.
Revenue ruling 77-176
Diss, William T. Drilling farm-out fallout. (Tax clinic) Tax 
adviser, v. 10, Jan. 1979, p. 21-2.
Fielder, Parker C. Recent developments in oil and gas tax­
ation - rulings, regulations, decisions. (In Institute On Oil 
And Gas Law And Taxation, 29th, Southwestern Legal 
Foundation, Dallas, 1978. Proceedings. New York, 1978. 
p. 455-77.) [250 Oil 2]
Gregg, Brian C. Oil and gas farmouts - implications of reve­
nue ruling 77-176. (In Institute On Oil And Gas Law 
And Taxation, 29th, Southwestern Legal Foundation, Dal­
las, 1978, Proceedings. New York, 1978. p. 601-39.) [250 
Oil 2]
Linden, William M. Income realization in mineral sharing 
transactions: the pool of capital doctrine. Tax lawyer, v. 
33, Fall 1979, p. 115-52.
Revenue ruling 77-184
Brockhouse, John D. IRS is taking a practical line in enforc­
ing compliance with return preparer regs. (Effective tax 
procedures) Journal of taxation, v. 51, Sept. 1979, p. 
172-6.
Revenue ruling 77-185
Levin, Simon. Trading in commodities can result in tax sav­
ings as well as investment advantages, by Simon Levin 
and Charles S. Zucker. Taxation for accountants, v. 23, 
Aug. 1979, p. 94-5, 98-102.
Revenue ruling 77-188
Fielder, Parker C. Recent developments in oil and gas tax­
ation - rulings, regulations, decisions. (In Institute On Oil 
And Gas Law And Taxation, 29th, Southwestern Legal 
Foundation, Dallas, 1978. Proceedings. New York, 1978. 
p. 455-77.) [250 Oil 2]
Revenue ruling 77-275
How to avoid the charitable contribution limitations by 
using a short-term trust. Practical accountant, v. 12, 
Oct./Nov. 1979, p. 33-4.
Revenue ruling 77-287
Solberg, Thomas A. Valuing restricted securities: what fac­
tors do the courts and the Service look for? (Accounting) 
Journal of taxation, v. 51, Sept. 1979, p. 150-4.
Revenue ruling 77-299
Pennfield, Edward B. Alternative methods of transferring 
property - the demise of gifts? (In Institute On Federal 
Taxation, 36th, New York University 1977. Proceedings. 
New York, 1978. p. 329-47.) [751 N]
Revenue ruling 77-316
Lenrow, Gerald I. Tax Court Carnation decision - service 
challenge of offshore captive sustained - the opening skir­
mish in the controversy, by Gerald I. Lenrow and Ralph 
Milo. Best’s review (Property/casualty ed.), v. 79, March 
1979, p. 76, 80, 82, 86, 88.
Lenrow, Gerald I. Tax Court Carnation decision - Service 
challenge to offshore captive sustained - the opening skir­
mish in the controversy, by Gerald I. Lenrow and Ralph 
Milo. Best’s review (Life/health ed.), v. 79, April 1979, p. 
52, 54, 56, 58, 60.
Lenrow, Gerald I. Tax Court Carnation decision - service 
challenge to offshore captive sustained: the opening skir­
mish in the controversy, by Gerald I. Lenrow and Ralph 
Milo. Interpreter, v. 38, May 1979, p. 20-3.
Pine, Sidney R. Carnation case: how will captives be af­
fected? By Sidney R. Pine and P. Bruce Wright. Risk 
management, v. 26, March 1979, p. 37-40, 44.
Spector, Richard M. Captive insurers and corporate entities: 
the Carnation case misses the issue. Taxes, the tax maga­
zine, v. 57, May 1979, p. 313-18.
Revenue ruling 77-341
Fielder, Parker C. Recent developments in oil and gas tax­
ation - rulings, regulations, decisions. (In Institute On Oil 
And Gas Law And Taxation, 29th, Southwestern Legal 
Foundation, Dallas, 1978. Proceedings. New York, 1978. 
p. 455-77.) [250 Oil 2]
Revenue ruling 77-397
Weiler, Henry. At risk rules: a new consideration for tax 
shelter investments and partnerships.(In Institute On Fed­
eral Taxation, 36th, New York University 1977. Proceed­
ings. New York, 1978. p. 1351-1406.) [751 N]
Revenue ruling 77-398
Klein, Susan F. Coping with the at-risk rules: planning op­
portunities suggested by the 1978 act.(Accounting) Jour­
nal of taxation, v. 51, July 1979, p. 22-6.
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Weiler, Henry. At risk rules: a new consideration for tax 
shelter investments and partnerships.(ln Institute On Fed­
eral Taxation, 36th, New York University 1977. Proceed­
ings. New York, 1978. p. 1351-1406.) [751 N]
Revenue ruling 77-402
Whitmire, Robert L. Bailing out of tax shelters: selected 
techniques. (In Southern California Tax Institute, 30th, 
University of California Law Center, 1978. Major tax 
planning for 1978. New York, 1978. p. 503-42.) [750.2 S]
Revenue ruling 77-414
Coyle, John P. Tax consequences of development rights 
transfer: an exploratory essay, by John P. Coyle and 
James E. McNair. (Student notes and comments) Tax 
lawyer, v. 33, Fall 1979, p. 283-307.
Revenue ruling 77-449
Fisher, Richard A. Does Rev. Rul. 77-449 signal a change 
in IRS application of the step-transaction doctrine? (Cor­
porations, stockholders) Journal of taxation, v. 51, Aug. 
1979, p. 76-9.
Revenue ruling 77-481
Pratt, James W. Depletion deduction in coal leases: courts 
split on the effect of lease terminability, by James W. 
Pratt and William B. Ferguson. (Special tax treatment) 
Journal of taxation, v. 51, Oct. 1979, p. 240-4.
Revenue ruling 77-489
Fielder, Parker C. Recent developments in oil and gas tax­
ation - rulings, regulations, decisions. (In Institute On Oil 
And Gas Law And Taxation, 29th, Southwestern Legal 
Foundation, Dallas, 1978. Proceedings. New York, 1978. 
p. 455-77.) [250 Oil 2]
Revenue ruling 78-61
Henszey, Benjamin N. New directions for creditable foreign 
taxes? Taxes - the tax magazine, v. 57, April 1979, p. 
229-37.
Revenue ruling 78-62
Henszey, Benjamin N. New directions for creditable foreign 
taxes? Taxes - the tax magazine, v. 57, April 1979, p. 
229-37.
Revenue ruling 78-63
Henszey, Benjamin N. New directions for creditable foreign 
taxes? Taxes - the tax magazine, v. 57, April 1979, p. 
229-37. 
Revenue ruling 78-94
Anderson, Mark E. Substantial investment purpose test con­
trols the character of income from the sale of stock 
purchased for business reasons, by Mark E. Anderson and 
David A. Blade. Taxes - the tax magazine, v. 57, April 
1979, p. 242-6.
Revenue ruling 78-111
Shrekgast, Wallace E. Government’s war on grass roots lob­
bying. In tax dollars, freedom of speech may prove costly 
indeed, by Wallace E. Shrekgast and Jerome A. Cadden. 
World (PMM & Co.), v. 13, Summer 1979, p. 40-4.
Revenue ruling 78-112
Shrekgast, Wallace E. Government’s war on grass roots lob­
bying. In tax dollars, freedom of speech may prove costly 
indeed, by Wallace E. Shrekgast and Jerome A. Cadden. 
World (PMM & Co.), v. 13, Summer 1979, p. 40-4.
Revenue ruling 78-113
Shrekgast, Wallace E. Government’s war on grass roots lob­
bying. In tax dollars, freedom of speech may prove costly 
indeed, by Wallace E. Shrekgast and Jerome A. Cadden. 
World (PMM & Co.), v. 13, Summer 1979, p. 40-4.
Revenue ruling 78-135
Chromow, Charles E. Tax-free exchanges of partnership in­
terests: Gulfstream Land and Rev. rul. 78-135 impose 
constraints. Taxes - the tax magazine, v. 57, Oct. 1979, p. 
651-7.
Exchange of joint venture interests can qualify for gain non­
recognition. (Tax alert) Practical accountant, v. 12, June 
1979, p. 14, 16.
Revenue ruling 78-164
Cleveland, Grover A. Voluntary conveyances: sales or ex­
changes? Taxes, the tax magazine, v. 57, May 1979, p. 
287-92.
Revenue ruling 78-182
Levin, Simon. Trading in commodities can result in tax sav­
ings as well as investment advantages, by Simon Levin 
and Charles S. Zucker. Taxation for accountants, v. 23, 
Aug. 1979, p. 94-5, 98-102.
Reid, John B. IRC section 1234(b). (Life insurance taxation) 
Best’s review (Life/health ed.), v. 80, Nov. 1979, p. 78, 
80.
Revenue ruling 78-201
Thurston, Frederick T. Revenue ruling 78-201. (Student 
notes and comments) Tax lawyer, v. 32, Spring 1979, p. 
850-9.
Revenue ruling 78-203
How to handle deduction for decedent’s estate tax. Estate 
planning, v. 6, Jan. 1979, p. 23.
Revenue ruling 78-215
Joint ownership of U.S. debt may create a gift. Estate plan­
ning, v. 6, July 1979, p. 222-3.
Revenue ruling 78-220
Brockhouse, John D. IRS is taking a practical line in enforc­
ing compliance with return preparer regs. (Effective tax 
procedures) Journal of taxation, v. 51, Sept. 1979, p. 
172-6.
Revenue ruling 78-248
Subar, Judry L. Charitable exemption and voter education: 
the statute and the Constitution. (Student notes and 
comments) Tax lawyer, v. 32, Spring 1979, p. 795-807.
Revenue ruling 78-278
Krieger, Eugene I. Tax benefit rule and bad debt reserves. 
(Tax accounting) Journal of corporate taxation, v. 5, Win­
ter 1979, p. 389-93.
Revenue ruling 78-279
Krieger, Eugene I. Tax benefit rule and bad debt reserves. 
(Tax accounting) Journal of corporate taxation, v. 5, Win­
ter 1979, p. 389-93.
Revenue ruling 78-280
Krieger, Eugene I. Tax benefit rule and bad debt reserves. 
(Tax accounting) Journal of corporate taxation, v. 5, Win­
ter 1979, p. 389-93.
Revenue ruling 78-281
Schwartz, Jay B. Gain from repayment of foreign currency 
loan - does Sec. 108 apply? (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 
10, July 1979, p. 411-12.
Revenue ruling 78-317
Gordon, Arthur 1. New developments on return preparers, 
edited by Arthur I. Gordon. (Federal taxation) CPA jour­
nal, v. 49, Jan. 1979, p. 43-4.
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Brockhouse, John D. IRS is taking a practical line in enforc­
ing compliance with return preparer regs. (Effective tax 
procedures) Journal of taxation, v. 51, Sept. 1979, p. 
172-6.
Revenue ruling 78-323
Deduction for attorney’s fees restricted by IRS. Estate plan­
ning, v. 6, Jan. 1979, p. 30-1.
Rednor, Joshua A. Legal fees paid after Tax Court decision, 
edited by Joshua A. Rednor. (Estate planning) CPA jour­
nal, v. 49, July 1979, p. 60.
Schlenger, Jacques T. IRS reverses position on overpayment 
of estate tax attributable to fees paid more than three 
years after the filing of estate tax return with respect to 
Tax Court decision, by Jacques T. Schlenger and George 
K. Reynolds. (Current tax developments) Estate planning, 
v. 6, March 1979, p. 113-14.
Revenue ruling 78-344
Gordon, Arthur I. New developments on return preparers, 
edited by Arthur I. Gordon. (Federal taxation) CPA jour­
nal, v. 49, Jan. 1979, p. 43-4.
Revenue ruling 78-362
Gifts of joint interests still causing tax problems. Estate 
planning, v. 6, May 1979, p. 166-7.
Revenue ruling 78-369
Reid, John B. Unpublished revenue rulings. (Life insurance 
taxation) Best’s review (Life/health ed.), v. 79, Feb. 1979, 
p. 64, 66-7.
Revenue ruling 78-377
Federman, David S. Involuntary conversion, by David S. 
Federman and Warren Higgins. (Tax roundtable) Con­
necticut CPA, v. 43, Sept. 1979, p. 24.
Revenue ruling 78-378
Alternate valuation date fixed by court decree. Estate plan­
ning, v. 6, March 1979, p. 77.
Revenue ruling 78-379
Mulligan, Michael D. When are divorce-related payments 
deductible as claims against estate? Estate planning, v. 6, 
July 1979, p. 210-13.
Revenue ruling 78-399
Qualified plan option may result in a taxable gift. Estate 
planning, v. 6, May 1979, p. 167.
Rednor, Joshua A. Gift tax on purchase of joint and survi­
vor annuity by profit-sharing trust, edited by Joshua A. 
Rednor. (Estate planning) CPA journal, v. 49, May 1979, 
p. 62-3.
Revenue ruling 78-408
New rulings attack film, cattle and T-bill shelters. (Techni­
cal notes and comments) Taxation for lawyers, v. 7, 
March/April 1979, p. 320.
Revenue ruling 78-409
Borghese, Phyllis. Insurance policy includible in decedent’s 
gross estate. (Tax talk) National public accountant, v. 24, 
June 1979, p. 34.
Home includable in estate despite decedent’s gift. Estate 
planning, v. 6, May 1979, p. 153.
Revenue ruling 78-413
New rulings attack film, cattle and T-bill shelters. (Techni­
cal notes and comments) Taxation for lawyers, v. 7, 
March/April 1979, p. 320.
Revenue ruling 78-414
Levin, Simon. Trading in commodities can result in tax sav­
ings as well as investment advantages, by Simon Levin 
and Charles S. Zucker. Taxation for accountants, v. 23, 
Aug. 1979, p. 94-5, 98-102.
Revenue ruling 78-420
Rednor, Joshua A. Gift tax on split-dollar arrangements, 
edited by Joshua A. Rednor. (Estate planning) CPA jour­
nal, v. 49, July 1979, p. 59-60.
Saks, Howard J. Third-party split-dollar plans may result in 
gift tax. (Insurance trends and topics) Estate planning, v. 
6, March 1979, p. 120.
Revenue ruling 78-422
Gordon, Arthur I. Holding company formation creates divi­
dend income, edited by Arthur I. Gordon. (Federal tax­
ation) CPA journal, v. 49, Sept. 1979, p. 47-8.
Revenue ruling 78-423
Kaplan, Philip T. United States: taxing foreign firms by 
formula. Tax management international journal, Sept. 
1979, p. 3-9, 19.
Revenue ruling 78-438
Saas, William J. Furniture leasing, by William J. Saas and J. 
Warren Higgins. (Tax roundtable) Connecticut CPA, v. 
42, June 1979, p. 24.
Revenue ruling 78-439
Saas, William J. Truck used by apartment complex - invest­
ment credit, by William J. Saas and J. Warren Higgins. 
(Tax roundtable) Connecticut CPA, v. 42, June 1979, p. 
24.
Revenue ruling 79-3
Flynn, Joseph M. Federal taxation. Massachusetts CPA re­
view, v. 53, March-April 1979, p. 26, 33.
Revenue ruling 79-7
Two ways to reduce tax value of stock. Estate planning, v. 
6, July 1979, p. 230-1.
Revenue ruling 79-8
Ct. Cls. again invokes automatic dividend rule. Taxation for 
accountants, v. 23, Dec. 1979, p. 342-3.
Even compensation of one-man P.C. is not unlimited. Tax­
ation for accountants, v. 23, July 1979, p. 55-6.
Flynn, Joseph M. Federal taxation. Massachusetts CPA re­
view, v. 53, March-April 1979, p. 26, 33.
IRS and Tax Court ease reasonable comp. tests. (Corpora­
tions, stockholders) Journal of taxation, v. 50, March 
1979, p. 156-7.
Revenue ruling 79-14
Fiduciary’s discretion reduces marital deduction. Estate 
planning, v. 6, May 1979, p. 152-3.
Fiduciary’s discretion reduces marital deduction. (Technical 
notes and comments) Taxation for lawyers, v. 7, 
March/April 1979, p. 298.
Revenue ruling 79-15
Israel, Michael. Some state and local income tax refunds 
not taxable. Taxation for accountants, v. 22, May 1979, p. 
297.
Kanter, Burton W. Deduction gives rise to possible nontax- 
able tax refund, by Burton W. Kanter and John S. 
Pennell. (Shop talk) Journal of taxation, v. 51, Dec. 1979, 
p. 383.
Revenue ruling 79-22
Flynn, Joseph M. Federal taxation. Massachusetts CPA re­




Saas, William J. Goods or services received in barter, by 
William J. Saas and J. Warren Higgins. (Tax roundtable) 
Connecticut CPA, v. 42, June 1979, p. 23.
Revenue ruling 79-25
Inventory option doesn’t permit change of method. Taxation 
for accountants, v. 22, May 1979, p. 304.
Revenue ruling 79-44
Tax results of split-up of jointly-held property. Taxation for 
accountants, v. 22, May 1979, p. 273-4.
Tax results of split-up of jointly-held property. Estate plan­
ning, v. 6, July 1979, p. 198.
Revenue ruling 79-46
Eliasberg, Kenneth C. How to deal with the IRS’ expanded 
concept of incidents of ownership in life insurance. Estate 
planning, v. 6, Nov. 1979, p. 328-33.
IRS takes broad view of incidents of ownership. Estate plan­
ning, v. 6, July 1979, p. 229.
IRS takes broad view of incidents of ownership. (Technical 
notes and comments) Taxation for accountants, v. 22, 
April 1979, p. 247-8.
Revenue ruling 79-47
Borghese, Phyllis. No exclusion for gift of future interest. 
(Tax talk) National public accountant, v. 24, June 1979, 
p. 35.
Schlenger, Jacques T. Employer’s premium payments on 
group term life insurance assigned by an employee to an 
irrevocable trust in which the beneficiaries do not have a 
present interest are taxable gifts of future interests, by 
Jacques T. Schlenger and George K. Reynolds. (Current 
tax developments) Estate planning, v. 6, May 1979, p. 
179-80.
Revenue ruling 79-50
Saks, Howard J. Dividend income under new split-dollar 
ruling. (Insurance trends and topics) Estate planning, v. 6, 
May 1979, p. 184.
Revenue ruling 79-58
IRS expands scope of allowed LIFO disclosures. Taxation 
for accountants, v. 22, May 1979, p. 279-80.
Revenue ruling 79-59
Flynn, Joseph M. Two rulings about personal holding com­
panies. (Federal taxation) Massachusetts CPA review, v. 
53, May-June 1979, p. 24.
Revenue ruling 79-60
Flynn, Joseph M. Two rulings about personal holding com­
panies. (Federal taxation) Massachusetts CPA review, v. 
53, May-June 1979, p. 24.
Revenue ruling 79-65
Lederman, Alan S. Offshore finance subsidiary: an analysis 
of the current benefits and problems. (International trade) 
Journal of taxation, v. 51, Aug. 1979, p. 86-90.
Revenue ruling 79-69
Estimated tax payments can shield distributions. Taxation 
for accountants, v. 22, May 1979, p. 286.
Revenue ruling 79-71
All shares in estate affect blockage factor. (Estates, trusts & 
gifts) Journal of taxation, v. 50, March 1979, p. 171.
Revenue ruling 79-72
Elder, Peter. Discount on short-term notes to be reported 
ratably, edited by Peter Elder and T. Milton Kupfer. (Ac­
counting) Journal of taxation, v. 51, Sept. 1979, p. 155.
IRS bars full deferral on money market certificates. Tax­
ation for accountants, v. 22, May 1979, p. 274.
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IRS bars full deferral on money market certificates. Estate 
planning, v. 6, July 1979, p. 223.
Minges, Peter W. Taxation of interest income on banks’ 
treasury bill certificates. (Tax topics) Ohio CPA, v. 38, 
Summer 1979, p. 123-4.
Revenue ruling 79-88
Brown, William J. Bad debt reserve additions, edited by 
William J. Brown. (Federal taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, 
Nov. 1979, p. 48-9.
Flynn, Joseph M. Reserve for bad debts. (Federal taxation) 
Massachusetts CPA review, v. 53, July-Aug. 1979, p. 37.
Garian, Harry Z. Bad debt reserve: under-addition in 
post-2/28/79 year may be lost as deduction. (Tax clinic) 
Tax adviser, v. 10, July 1979, p. 403-4.
Minges, Peter W. IRS ruling requires consistency in bad 
debt reserve determinations. (Tax topics) Ohio CPA, v. 
38, Summer 1979, p. 122-3.
Revenue ruling 79-94
Rednor, Joshua A. Gifts with retained interests, edited by 
Joshua A. Rednor and William Hecht. (Estate planning) 
CPA journal, v. 49, Dec. 1979, p. 71-3.
Revenue ruling 79-106
Hewitt, James O. IRS acceptance of Larson may ease attack 
on shelters, by James O. Hewitt and John S. Pennell. 
(Partnerships & Subchapter S) Journal of taxation, v. 50, 
June 1979, p. 370.
IRS to follow liberal decision on partnerships. Taxation for 
accountants, v. 22, May 1979, p. 287.
Katz, Lawrence M. Service agrees to follow the tests of 
partnership recognition as stated in Larson. (Partnerships 
& subchapter S) Journal of taxation, v. 51, July 1979, p. 
12-15.
Revenue ruling 79-107
Flynn, Joseph M. New jobs credit. (Federal taxation) Mas­
sachusetts CPA review, v. 53, July-Aug. 1979, p. 35.
Revenue ruling 79-110
Flynn, Joseph M. Sick leave payments and withholding 
from wages. (Federal taxation) Massachusetts CPA re­
view, v. 53, July-Aug. 1979, p. 35, 37.
Mach, Joseph D. Cutting employment taxes when em­
ployees are on leave. (ERISA report) Practical accoun­
tant, v. 12, Sept. 1979, p. 62.
Not all sick pay exempt from FICA and FUTA. Taxation 
for accountants, v. 22, June 1979, p. 340-1.
Revenue ruling 79-111
Mach, Joseph D. Cutting employment taxes when em­
ployees are on leave. (ERISA report) Practical accoun­
tant, v. 12, Sept. 1979, p. 62.
Revenue ruling 79-114
IRS rules on disclosure of return data. (Practicing before the 
IRS) Taxation for accountants, v. 23, Sept. 1979, p. 192, 
cover 3.
Revenue ruling 79-115
Restrictions on LIFO when retail method is used. Taxation 
for accountants, v. 23, July 1979, p. 36-7.
Revenue ruling 79-116
Brown, William J. New opportunity for U.S. investments by 
foreign individuals, edited by William J. Brown. (Federal 
taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, Oct. 1979, p. 43-5.
Revenue ruling 79-117
Eliasberg, Kenneth C. Estate of Robert B. Margrave and the 
estate taxation of life insurance - incidents of ownership 
revisited. Taxes - the tax magazine, v. 57, Sept. 1979, p. 
615-21.
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More on what constitutes an incident of ownership. Estate 
planning, v. 6, Sept. 1979, p. 264-5.
More on what constitutes an incident of ownership. Tax­
ation for lawyers, v. 8, Sept./Oct. 1979, p. 127-8.
Right to borrow on policy, but not right to name secondary 
beneficiary, is incident of ownership. Taxation for ac­
countants, v. 23, July 1979, p. 54-5.
Saks, Howard J. IRS oks insured’s will naming secondary 
beneficiary. (Insurance trends and topics) Estate planning, 
v. 6, July 1979, p. 248.
Revenue ruling 79-118
How to lose tax benefits for alimony and dependents. Tax­
ation for accountants, v. 22, June 1979, p. 341.
Revenue ruling 79-129
More on what constitutes an incident of ownership. Tax­
ation for lawyers, v. 8, Sept./Oct. 1979, p. 127-8.
More on what constitutes an incident of ownership. Estate 
planning, v. 6, Sept. 1979, p. 264-5.
Right to borrow on policy, but not right to name secondary 
beneficiary, is incident of ownership. Taxation for ac­
countants, v. 23, July 1979, p. 54-5.
Schlenger, Jacques T. Decedent’s unexercised right to bor­
row against cash surrender value of policy on his life is an 
incident of ownership causing inclusion of the proceeds of 
policy in gross estate, by Jacques T. Schlenger and 
George K. Reynolds. (Current tax developments) Estate 
planning, v. 6, July 1979, p. 239-42.
Revenue ruling 79-132
Court and Service rule on clergymen’s exemption. Taxation 
for accountants, v. 23, July 1979, p. 14.
Revenue ruling 79-152
Roberts, Sidney I. Is Revenue ruling 79-152, which taxes an 
expatriate’s gain, consistent with the Code? (International 
trade) Journal of taxation, v. 51, Oct. 1979, p. 204-6.
Revenue ruling 79-154
Paster, Benjamin G. Powers of appointment: implications of 
Rev. Rul. 79-154. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, Nov. 
1979, p. 665-6.
Payment option not power to appoint to adult children. 
Taxation for accountants, v. 23, Aug. 1979, p. 85.
Saks, Howard J. Power of appointment to adult children not 
a general power. (Insurance trends and topics) Estate 
planning, v. 6, Sept. 1979, p. 312.
Revenue ruling 79-160
Rednor, Joshua A. Unified credit against gift tax, edited by 
Joshua A. Rednor and William Hecht. (Estate planning) 
CPA journal, v. 49, Oct. 1979, p. 67.
Transitional rule for the unified credit. (Taxes in figures) 
Taxation for accountants, v. 23, July 1979, p. 39.
Revenue ruling 79-164
Reid, John B. Where you heard it first. Best’s review 
(Life/health ed.), v. 80, Sept. 1979, p. 60, 64, 66.
Revenue ruling 79-173
Medicare benefits are not support, agrees IRS. Taxation for 
accountants, v. 23, Aug. 1979, p. 108-9.
Ress, Samuel S. Effect of basic medicare benefits on depen­
dency exemptions. (Payroll taxes and controls) CPA jour­
nal, v. 49, Nov. 1979, p. 61-2.
Revenue ruling 79-175
Ress, Samuel S. Basic medicare coverage medical insurance 
premiums. (Payroll taxes and controls) CPA journal, v. 
49, Nov. 1979, p. 62-4.
Revenue ruling 79-180
New York’s renters tax is not deductible. Taxation for ac­
countants, v. 23, Oct. 1979, p. 215.
Revenue ruling 79-184
Holden, James P. Sale of sub’s stock not a partial liquida­
tion, edited by James P. Holden and Norman S. Siegel. 
(Corporations, stockholders) Journal of taxation, v. 51, 
Aug. 1979, p. 79.
Revenue ruling 79-187
Charge for premium deferral is not interest, rules IRS. Tax­
ation for accountants, v. 23, Sept. 1979, p. 169.
Revenue ruling 79-190
Saks, Howard J. Present value of guaranteed survivor annu­
ity includable. (Insurance trends and topics) Estate plan­
ning, v. 6, Sept. 1979, p. 312.
Revenue ruling 79-195
Sale of notes did not accelerate income. Taxation for ac­
countants, v. 23, Sept. 1979, p. 184.
Revenue ruling 79-196
Sales tax doesn’t increase installment gross profit. Taxation 
for accountants, v. 23, Aug. 1979, p. 116.
Revenue ruling 79-201
When are local real property charges deductible taxes? Tax­
ation for accountants, v. 23, Nov. 1979, p. 292-3.
Revenue ruling 79-205
Partnership distribution of encumbered property. (Taxes in 
figures) Taxation for accountants, v. 23, Sept. 1979, p. 
143.
Revenue ruling 79-209
Elder, Peter. Owner-occupied duplex can be depreciated at 
maximum rate, edited by Peter Elder and T. Milton 
Kupfer. (Accounting) Journal of taxation, v. 51, Sept. 
1979, p. 156.
Rapid depreciation allowed on owner-occupied house. Tax­
ation for accountants, v. 23, Oct. 1979, p. 202.
Revenue ruling 79-211
Bromberg, Barbara Schwartz. Trust taxes. Trusts & estates, 
v. 118, Oct. 1979, p. 65.
Revenue ruling 79-212
Bromberg, Barbara Schwartz. Trust taxes. Trusts & estates, 
v. 118, Oct. 1979, p. 65.
Revenue ruling 79-219
Borghese, Phyllis. Decedent’s estate not entitled to interest 
refund. (Tax talk) National public accountant, v. 24, Oct 
1979, p. 36-7.
No interest on refund based on state death tax credit. Tax­
ation for accountants, v. 23, Oct. 1979, p. 216.
Revenue ruling 79-223
Clifford trust can avoid limit on contributions. Taxation for 
accountants, v. 23, Nov. 1979, p. 285-6.
Revenue ruling 79-226
Brown, William J. Recent rulings on corporate collapsibility, 
edited by William J. Brown. (Federal taxation) CPA jour­
nal, v. 49, Dec. 1979, p. 45.
Collapsible corp. rules avoided in an exchange. Taxation for 
accountants, v. 23, Nov. 1979, p. 310.
Holden, James P. Two rulings on collapsible corps. favor­
able to taxpayers, by James P. Holden and Norman S. 
Siegel. (Corporations, stockholders) Journal of taxation, v. 
5, Nov. 1979, p. 295.
Revenue ruling 79-231
Saks, Howard J. Group term life insurance in estate after 
assignment. (Insurance trends and topics) Estate planning, 
v. 6, Nov. 1979, p. 372.
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Schlenger, Jacques T. Value of group-term life insurance 
assigned to surviving spouse within three years of death 
included in decedent’s gross estate under Section 2035, 
by Jacques T. Schlenger and George K. Reynolds. (Cur­
rent tax developments) Estate planning, v. 6, Nov. 1979, 
p. 366-7.
Revenue ruling 79-235
Brown, William J. Recent rulings on corporate collapsibility, 
edited by William J. Brown. (Federal taxation) CPA jour­
nal, v. 49, Dec. 1979, p. 45.
Collapsible corp. rules avoided in an exchange. Taxation for 
accountants, v. 23, Nov. 1979, p. 310.
Holden, James P. Two rulings on collapsible corps. favor­
able to taxpayers, by James P. Holden and Norman S. 
Siegel. (Corporations, stockholders) Journal of taxation, v. 
5, Nov. 1979, p. 295.
Revenue ruling 79-237
Funding rules apply to last year of a plan. Taxation for ac­
countants, v. 23, Nov. 1979, p. 307-8.
Simmons, Sherwin P. Effect of termination on minimum 
funding standards. (Taxation of compensation) Journal of 
taxation, v. 51, Dec. 1979, p. 339.
Revenue ruling 79-252
IRS gives in on interest for late estate tax. Taxation for 
accountants, v. 23, Dec. 1979, p. 340-1.
Revenue ruling 79-256
Minges, Peter W. Charitable gifts of appreciated property. 
(Tax topics) Ohio CPA, v. 38, Autumn 1979, p. 165-6.
Revenue ruling 79-265
Multiple IRAs can be used in rollover. Taxation for ac­
countants, v. 23, Dec. 1979, p. 349.
Revenue ruling 79-289
Peterson, C. Rudolf. Income tax - tax-free exchanges. (Tax 
highlights) Financial executive, v. 47, Nov. 1979, p. 60, 
62.
Revenue ruling 79-292
TC again holds contract has no fair market value. Taxation 
for accountants, v. 23, Nov. 1979, p. 272.
Revenue ruling 79-300
Borghese, Phyllis. IRS defines activity not engaged in for 
profit. (Tax talk) National public accountant, v. 24, Nov. 
1979, p. 41.
Revenue ruling 79-303
How is community property life insurance taxed when hus­
band (insured) and wife (not the beneficiary) die 
simultaneously? Federal tax decisions and ruling) Commu­
nity property journal, v. 6, Fall 1979, p. 470, 474.
Revenue ruling 79-311
How to handle repaid employee advances. (Taxes in figures) 
Taxation for accountants, v. 23, Dec. 1979, p. 351.
Revenue ruling 79-335
Bierman, Jacquin D. IRS ends break for variable annuities. 
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ceive advance payment for the earned income credit. Na­
tional public accountant, v. 24, Aug. 1979, p. 18-20.
Section 44
Emory, Meade. IRS says new jobs tax credit isn’t elective 
for pre-1979, by Meade Emory, William C. Penick and 
James B. Swenson. (Private letter rulings) Journal of tax­
ation, v. 51, Dec. 1979, p. 374.
Flynn, Joseph M. New jobs credit. (Federal taxation) Mas­
sachusetts CPA review, v. 53, July-Aug. 1979, p. 35.
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Kance, Morie I. Having your cake and eating it with the 
new jobs credit. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, April 
1979, p. 229.
Miller, Joel E. Qualification as a tenant - stockholder under 
Section 216(b)(2): studying to pass the fully paid-up and 
proportionality tests. (Condominiums and cooperatives) 
Journal of real estate taxation, v. 6, Spring 1979, p. 
267-77.
New law extends tax benefits that are available for expenses 
for care of dependents. Taxation for accountants, v. 22, 
Feb. 1979, p. 118-19.
Section 46
Elder, Peter. Proposed regulations issued on investment tax 
credit for progress payments, edited by Peter Elder and 
T. Milton Kupfer. (Accounting) Journal of taxation, v. 50, 
April 1979, p. 208-9.
Emory, Meade. Retention of risks by non-corporate lessor 
protects ITC, by Meade Emory, William C. Penick and 
James B. Swenson. (Private letter rulings) Journal of tax­
ation, v. 50, June 1979, p. 373.
Section 47
Credit recaptured despite shareholder’s use. Taxation for 
accountants, v. 23, Oct. 1979, p. 246.
Eider, Peter. Courts reject basis test for ITC recapture ex­
ception, by Peter Elder and T. Milton Kupfer. (Account­
ing) Journal of taxation, v. 51, Dec. 1979, p. 363.
Keiser, Laurence. Disposition of business interests may trig­
ger recapture of investment credit. Taxation for account­
ants, v. 23, Aug. 1979, p. 68-71.
Section 48
Funsch, Henry. Rehabilitation expenditure credits 
unanswered questions. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, 
Sept. 1979, p. 544.
Glanternik, Henry J. New energy and expanded investment 
credits provide opportunities for increased savings, by 
Henry J. Glanternik and Charles N. Lipton. Taxation for 
accountants, v. 23, Nov. 1979, p. 260-6.
Hurst, Edward R. Investment credit on special purpose 
structures. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, March 1979, p. 
154.
Wyndelts, Robert W. Aaron Rents and the Section 48(a)(3) 
meaning of lodging, by Robert W. Wyndelts and Barbara 
Crooks. Taxes - the tax magazine, v. 57, Sept. 1979, p. 
597-601.
Section 51
Starr, Sam. Certification of targeted jobs tax credit em­
ployees. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, June 1979, p. 
336.
Whittenburg, Gerald E. Significant tax credits available for 
employers hiring from targeted groups, by Gerald E. 
Whittenburg and Allan R. Bailey. Taxation for account­
ants, v. 22, Feb. 1979, p. 114-15.
Section 55
Seago, W. E. New alternative minimum tax. Tax adviser, v. 
10, June 1979, p. 324-31.
Wheeler, Marilyn. Alternative minimum tax - unintended 
effect on oil and gas exploration? By Marilyn Wheeler 
and Steve Bullard. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, Sept. 
1979, p. 537-8.
Section 56
Seago, W. E. New alternative minimum tax. Tax adviser, v. 
10, June 1979, p. 324-31.
Whittenburg, Gerald E. Subchapter S capital gains may re­
sult in corporate and shareholder minimum taxes, by 
Gerald E. Whittenburg, Ellene J. Anderson and O. Ray 
Whittington. (Partnerships & Subchapter S) Journal of 
taxation, v. 50, June 1979, p. 368-70.
Section 57
Kaufman, Alvin F. Valuation of stock under Secs. 83 and 
57: securities law restrictions. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 
10, Nov. 1979, p. 661-2.
Whittenburg, Gerald E. Subchapter S capital gains may re­
sult in corporate and shareholder minimum taxes, by 
Gerald E. Whittenburg, Ellene J. Anderson and O. Ray 
Whittington. (Partnerships & Subchapter S) Journal of 
taxation, v. 50, June 1979, p. 368-70.
Section 58
How tax benefit rule for preference items works. Taxation 
for accountants, v. 23, July 1979, p. 20.
Whittenburg, Gerald E. Subchapter S capital gains may re­
sult in corporate and shareholder minimum taxes, by 
Gerald E. Whittenburg, Ellene J. Anderson and O. Ray 
Whittington. (Partnerships & Subchapter S) Journal of 
taxation, v. 50, June 1979, p. 368-70.
Section 61
Duhl, Stuart. Interest-free loans and the Tax Court: is Dean 
weakening under IRS attacks? By Stuart Duhl and S. 
Richard Fine. (Personal tax problems) Journal of taxation, 
v. 51, Dec. 1979, p. 322-5.
Forgiven interest is not always income, says IRS. Taxation 
for accountants, v. 22, Feb. 1979, p. 113.
Gross income: problems remain in finding amount 
includable and in what tax year. (Tax notes for the 
younger practitioner) Taxation for accountants, v. 22, 
April 1979, p. 250-2.
Miller, Joel E. Good and bad income under the 80 percent 
and 60 percent income tests. (Condominiums and coop­
eratives) Journal of real estate taxation, v. 7, Fall 1979, p. 
73-81.
Perrault, Mark D. Fourth Circuit review: XIV tax A. princi­
ple of net gift affirmed. Washington and Lee law review, 
v. 36, Spring 1979, p. 641-51.
Peterson, C. Rudolf. Income tax - gross income. Financial 
executive, v. 47, Nov. 1979, p. 56, 58.
Schwartz, Jay B. Gain from repayment of foreign currency 
loan - does Sec. 108 apply? (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 
10, July 1979, p. 411-12.
Wittenbach, James L. Remuneration earned by members of 
religious orders: is it taxable? Taxes - the tax magazine, v. 
57, Aug. 1979, p. 553-9.
Section 71
Bierman, Jacquin D. Periodic payments of community not 
alimony. (Personal tax problems) Journal of taxation, v.
50, April 1979, p. 240-1.
Emory, Meade. No gain on transfer to trust created to pay 
alimony, by Meade Emory, William C. Penick and James 
B. Swenson. (Private letter rulings) Journal of taxation, v.
51, Dec. 1979, p. 372-3.
Gunn, Alan. Douglas v. Willcuts today: the income tax 
problems of using alimony trusts. Cornell law review, v. 
63, Aug. 1978, p. 1022-52.
Halpert, David H. Planning for shifting taxable income in 
divorce and separation. (In Institute On Federal Taxation, 
37th, New York University, 1978. Proceedings. New 
York, 1979. p. 34-1 - 34-77.) [751 N]
State law contingencies render alimony deductible. Taxation 
for accountants, v. 23, Dec. 1979, p. 341.
Section 72
Bierman, Jacquin D. IRS ends break for variable annuities. 
(Personal tax problems) Journal of taxation, v. 51, Dec. 
1979, p. 325.
Deferred annuity policy loan is not taxable. Taxation for 
accountants, v. 22, June 1979, p. 341-2.
Harllee, John. U.S. income taxation of aliens on current and 
deferred compensation. (In Institute On Federal Taxation, 
37th, New York University, 1978. Proceedings. New 
York, 1979. p. 21-1 - 21-32.) [751 N]
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Tax Court shows how to value private annuity. Taxation for 
accountants, v. 22, Feb. 1979, p. 90.
Section 79
Final regs ease limits on group-term insurance. Taxation for 
accountants, v. 23, Aug. 1979, p. 91-2.
Hanlon, Paul P. Qualifying group term life insurance. Prac­
tical lawyer, v. 24, Dec. 1, 1978, p. 35-44.
Hodges, Leo C. Taxation of retired lives reserve. Best’s re­
view (Life/health ed.), v. 79, March 1979, p. 52, 54, 56, 
58-9.
Lenrow, Gerald I. New Section 79 regulations allow per­
manent benefits - within limits, by Gerald I. Lenrow and 
Ralph Milo. Best’s review (Life/health ed.), v. 80, Sept. 
1979, p. 68, 70, 72.
Nasuti, James F. Comparison of life insurance in qualified 
plans with group-term and group-permanent life insurance 
in Section 79 plans. Taxes - the tax magazine, v. 57, Sept. 
1979, p. 602-6.
Peterson, C. Rudolf. Employee benefits. (Tax highlights) 
Financial executive, v. 47, Aug. 1979, p. 61-2.
Powell, Gary V. Income and estate tax aspects of retired 
lives reserve. Trusts & estates, v. 118, Sept. 1979, p. 
26-32.
Roberts, James E. How to cope with the new regulations 
under Internal Revenue code Section 79, by James E. 
Roberts and Ronald T. Martin. Taxes - the tax magazine, 
v. 57, Oct. 1979, p. 635-44.
Roberts, James E. Section 79 - the new regulations, by 
James E. Roberts and Ronald T. Martin. CLU journal, v. 
33, Oct. 1979, p. 24-33.
Saks, Howard J. IRS may now accept dual benefit group 
insurance plans. (Insurance trends and topics) Estate 
planning, v. 5, March 1978, p. 119.
Saks, Howard J. New developments on group-term life in­
surance clarify Revenue Service’s position in many areas. 
(Insurance trends and topics) Estate planning, v. 6, Sept. 
1979, p. 310-11.
Salem, Irving. Group-term life insurance: IRS creates new 
solutions, questions and challenges, by Irving Salem and 
Richard L. Schmalbeck. (Taxation for compensation) 
Journal of taxation, v. 51, Sept. 1979, p. 130-6.
Tugman, Stuart G. Comparison - split dollar, Section 79, & 
personally-purchased insurance. (Trusts, estates & life in­
surance) Trusts & estates, v. 118, Oct. 1979, p. 66-8.
Tuller, Sawyer. Group-term life insurance still good tax 
planning tool. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, Oct. 1979, 
p. 605.
Weinberg, Bernard. Insurance and taxes. California CPA 
quarterly, v. 46, March 1979, p. 23-31.
Section 83
Bartz, Jay. How stock bargain purchase plans combine tax 
benefits with incentive compensation. (Taxation of com­
pensation) Journal of taxation, v. 51, Oct. 1979, p. 
228-32.
Battagline, Richard F. Final Treasury regulations under Sec­
tion 83, part 1. (Tax) American Bar Association journal, v. 
65, Feb. 1979, p. 274, 276-8.
Battagline, Richard F. Final Treasury regulations under Sec­
tion 83, part 2. (Tax notes) American Bar Association 
journal, v. 65, March 1979, p. 476, 478, 480, 482.
Bernstein, Joseph E. Final Sec. 83 regs: dividends on re­
stricted stock as compensation. Tax adviser, v. 10, March 
1979, p. 132-8.
Colby, William M. Employee compensation techniques after 
the 1976 TRA - deferred compensation and other alterna­
tives to equity participation. (In Institute On Federal 
Taxation, 36th, New York University 1977. Proceedings. 
New York, 1978. p. 671-92.) [751 N]
Gordon, Arthur I. Items for consideration of state societies’ 
committees on federal taxation, edited by Arthur I. 
Gordon. (Federal taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, March 
1979, p. 45.
Gordon, Arthur I. Recent decisions under Sec. 83, edited 
by Arthur I. Gordon. (Federal taxation) CPA journal, v. 
49, July 1979, p. 39-40
Gordon, Arthur I. Tax trap in IRS Section 83, edited by 
Arthur I. Gordon. (Federal taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, 
Jan. 1979, p. 42-3.
Grayck, Marcus D. Treatment of transfers of shares from 
parent corporation to employees of its foreign subsidiary 
under final Section 83 regulations. (Compensation and 
fringe benefits) Journal of corporate taxation, v. 5, Winter 
1979, p. 380-4.
Gregg, Brian C. Oil and gas farmouts - implications of reve­
nue ruling 77-176. (In Institute On Oil And Gas Law 
And Taxation, 29th, Southwestern Legal Foundation, Dal­
las, 1978, Proceedings. New York, 1978. p. 601-39.) [250 
Oil 2]
Hansen, John R. Sec. 83: compensation paid with 
non-employer restricted stock. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 
10, Sept. 1979, p. 541-2.
Kaufman, Alvin F. Valuation of stock under Secs. 83 and 
57: securities law restrictions. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 
10, Nov. 1979, p. 661-2.
Kendrick, Herbert S. Compensation packages - how the new 
rules interrelate. (In Institute On Federal Taxation, 36th, 
New York University 1977. Proceedings. New York,
1978. p. 647-69.) [751 N]
Kopple, Robert C. Compensating the key employee with 
stock and stock options and maximizing the advantages of 
qualified retirement plans to the shareholder-employee. 
(In Southern California Tax Institute, 30th, University of 
California Law Center, 1978. Major tax planning for
1978. New York, 1978. p. 275-318.) [750.2 S]
Linett, E. S. Sec. 83: trading price is value of listed stock 
despite corp.’s concealment of true condition. (Tax 
trends) Tax adviser, v. 10, July 1979, p. 437-9.
McFadden, John J. Final regulations under Section 83 - 
changes from 1971 proposed regulations. Taxes - the tax 
magazine, v. 57, Feb. 1979, p. 123-7.
Nolan, John S. Deferred compensation and employee op­
tions under the new Section 83 regulations. Taxes - the 
tax magazine, v. 57, Dec. 1979, p. 790-6.
O’Leary, Dennis. Sec. 83(b) election affects character of 
dividends on stock. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, March
1979, p. 146-7.
Simmons, Sherwin P. SEC restrictions don’t cut section 83 
income says TC. (Taxation of compensation) Journal of 
taxation, v. 50, April 1979, p. 235.
Section 101
Nasuti, James F. Comparison of life insurance in qualified 
plans with group-term and group-permanent life insurance 
in Section 79 plans. Taxes - the tax magazine, v. 57, Sept. 
1979, p. 602-6.
White, Larry J. Effective tax use of life insurance in busi­
ness and personal planning. Taxation for accountants, v. 
22, Feb. 1979, p. 82-8.
Section 103
American Bar Association. Section of Taxation. Committee 
on Tax Exempt Financing. Report on the tax provisions 
of the United States housing act of 1937: beyond the 
looking glass. Tax lawyer, v. 33, Fall 1979, p. 71-106.
Henze, William F. Revenue procedure 79-5: what does it 
really mean? Review of taxation of individuals, v. 3, Au­
tumn 1979, p. 251-62.
Peaslee, James M. Limits of section 103(c): municipal bond 
arbitrage after the invested sinking fund. Tax law review, 
v. 34, Spring 1979, p. 423-71.
Podolin, Leonard. Capital expenditure problems under the 
ten million dollar exemption for industrial development 
bonds, by Leonard Podolin and Patrick J. O’Leary. Tax 
lawyer, v. 33, Fall 1979, p. 153-9.
Shanks, Edgar C. Sec. 103(b)(6)(D) limitation affected by 
taxable corporate acquisition. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 
10, July 1979, p. 406-7.
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Wade, John B. Industrial development bonds - the capital 
expenditure rule for $10,000,000 small issues. Business 
lawyer, v. 34, July 1979, p. 1771-87.
Section 104
Damage award funded by annuity fully excludable. Taxation 
for lawyers, v. 8, Sept./Oct. 1979, p. 87.
Davis, Robert E. How to plan a personal injury suit so as to 
obtain the optimum after-tax results, by Robert E. Davis 
and James A. Stroud. (Personal) Taxation for lawyers, v. 
8, July/Aug. 1979, p. 12-16.
Emory, Meade. Employment discrimination damages not 
always taxable, edited by Meade Emory, William C. 
Penick and James B. Swenson. (Private letter rulings) 
Journal of taxation, v. 51, Sept. 1979, p. 182-3.
Workmen’s comp. substitute payments are not taxable. 
(Technical notes and comments) Taxation for account­
ants, v. 22, April 1979, p. 237.
Section 105
Colvin, John O. Coping with the new anti-discrimination 
requirement of medical reimbursement plans. (Personal 
tax problems) Journal of taxation, v. 50, Feb. 1979, p. 
104-6.
Gordon, Arthur I. Unwritten Section 105 health care plans, 
edited by Arthur I. Gordon. (Federal taxation) CPA jour­
nal, v. 49, May 1979, p. 44-5.
Gourwitz, Barr & Schwartz. Client memorandum regarding 
medical expense reimbursement plans after the Revenue 
act of 1978. Law office economics and management, v. 
20, Fall 1979, p. 345-51.
Levin, Stanton G. Treasury’s two-for-one sale. (Comments 
on cases) Attorney - CPA, Oct. 1979, p. 8.
Locarno, Gary. Fringe benefits: new developments add ben­
efits and change the availability of previous choices, by 
Gary Locarno and Robert Wickham. Taxation for ac­
countants, v. 23, July 1979, p. 4-8.
Section 106
Kanter, Burton W. Ltr. Rul. on disability plans seems con­
trary to Rev. Rul., by Burton W. Kanter and John S. 
Pennell. (Shop talk) Journal of taxation, v. 51, Oct. 1979, 
cover 3.
Section 107
Linett, E. S. Sec. 107: minister’s rental allowance not 
excludible to extent exceeding reasonable compensation, 
edited by E.S. Linett. (Tax trends) Tax adviser, v. 10, 
Feb. 1979, p. 126.
Section 108
Podolin, Leonard. How to handle the burned out tax shel­
ter. (In Institute On Federal Taxation, 37th, New York 
University, 1978. Proceedings. New York, 1979. p. 16-1 - 
16-37.) [751 N]
Prout, Barbara. Repurchasing bonds at a discount: planning 
the tax consequences. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, 
June 1979, p. 334.
Schwartz, Jay B. Gain from repayment of foreign currency 
loan - does Sec. 108 apply? (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 
10, July 1979, p. 411-12.
Section 112
Silverman, Mark J. Cash consideration in a B reorganiza­
tion: where are Reeves and Pierson taking us? By Mark J. 
Silverman and E. Pamela Trow. (Corporations, stock­
holders) Journal of taxation, v. 51, July 1979, p. 2-7.
Section 117
Brown, William J. Fellowship exclusions: prescription aiding 
doctors, edited by William J. Brown. (Federal taxation) 
CPA journal, v. 49, Oct. 1979, p. 46-7.
Caplin, Mortimer M. Educational assistance programs: a 
new fringe benefit for 1979-1983. Taxes - the tax maga­
zine, v. 57, Feb. 1979, p. 75-8.
Despite over 50 cases to the contrary, Court of Claims says 
fellowship grant is tax-free. (Tax alert) Practical accoun­
tant, v. 12, Oct./Nov. 1979, p. 8.
Tipgos, Manuel A. Taxability of scholarships and fellow­
ships: revisited. Taxes - the tax magazine, v. 57, Aug. 
1979, p. 538-46.
Section 118
Peterson, C. Rudolf. Income tax - gross income. Financial 
executive, v. 47, Nov. 1979, p. 56, 58.
Spector, Richard M. Captive insurers and corporate entities: 
the Carnation case misses the issue. Taxes, the tax maga­
zine, v. 57, May 1979, p. 313-18.
Section 119
Adler, Carole Silver. Taxation of foreign-earned income in 
kind: Henry Taxpayer goes to Japan. (Notes) Indiana law 
journal, v. 54, Spring 1979, p. 481-504.
Billman, Brookes D. Kowalski and Central Illinois Public 
Service: what exactly is their impact? (Compensation and 
pension planning) Corporation law review, v. 2, Winter 
1979, p. 47-51.
Borrett, Betty. Employee meals. Woman CPA, v. 41, Jan. 
1979, p. 18-23.
Crumbley, D. Larry. Meals and lodgings may be excludable 
even though intended as compensation, by D. Larry 
Crumbley and James R. Hasselback. (Tax notes for the 
younger practitioner) Taxation for accountants, v. 22, 
May 1979, p. 314-17.
Linett, E. S. Rental value of exec.’s swank Tokyo digs 
excludible under Sec. 119, edited by E.S. Linett. (Tax 
trends) Tax adviser, v. 10, Feb. 1979, p. 119-22.
Meals are not wages for payroll tax purposes says Court of 
Claims. (Payroll taxes) Journal of taxation, v. 51, July 
1979, p. 54.
Supreme Court decisions in taxation: 1977 term. (Student 
notes and comments) Tax lawyer, v. 32, Winter 1979, p. 
409-91.
Section 121
Bierman, Jacquin D. Final regs. issued on residence gain 
exclusion. (Personal tax problems) Journal of taxation, v. 
51, Dec. 1979, p. 325.
Kanter, Burton W. Will new Sec. 121 replacement election 
foster annulments? By Burton W. Kanter and John S. 
Pennell. (Shop talk) Journal of taxation, v. 51, July 1979, 
p. 63.
Section 125
Bassey, Ronald D. Cafeteria, medical reimbursement plans: 
terms causing problems as deadlines near. (Taxation of 
compensation) Journal of taxation, v. 51, Dec. 1979, p. 
334-9.
Section 126
Bravenec, Lorence L. How 1978 tax laws will affect farmers 
and ranchers: a harvest to tax benefits, by Lorence L. 
Bravenec, Samuel P. Guyton and Alfred J. Olsen. (Tax­
ation of farmers) Journal of taxation, v. 51, July 1979, p. 
46-51.
Section 127
Caplin, Mortimer M. Educational assistance programs: a 
new fringe benefit for 1979-1983. Taxes - the tax maga­
zine, v. 57, Feb. 1979, p. 75-8.
Colvin, John O. New tax-free fringe benefit: employee edu­
cational assistance programs. (Personal tax problems) 
Journal of taxation, v. 50, Jan. 1979, p. 20-2.
Green, Karen O. Revenue act of 1978 adopts new exclusion 
for educational benefits. (Recent cases and rulings on the 
income taxation of individuals) Review of taxation of 
individuals, v. 3, Summer 1979, p. 238-41.
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Section 151
Dependency deduction allowed even though dependent filed 
joint return with spouse. (Tax alerts) Practical accountant, 
v. 12, April/May 1979, p. 16.
Linett, E. S. Exemption allowed for dependent whose joint 
return was claim for refund. (Tax trends) Tax adviser, v. 
10, March 1979, p. 186-7.
Section 152
No exemption where agreement not specific. Taxation for 
lawyers, v. 8, Sept./Oct. 1979, p. 110.
Section 162
Alderman, J. Kenneth. Accounting for leases, by J. Kenneth 
Alderman and C. Wayne Alderman. Journal of accoun­
tancy, v. 147, June 1979, p. 74, 76-9.
Another educational benefit trust defeated by IRS. (Tax 
alert) Practical accountant, v. 12, Oct./Nov. 1979, p. 10, 
12.
Bassey, Ronald D. Cafeteria, medical reimbursement plans: 
terms causing problems as deadlines near. (Taxation of 
compensation) Journal of taxation, v. 51, Dec. 1979, p. 
334-9.
Bierman, Jacquin D. Eighth Circuit’s pro-taxpayer decision 
makes gift-leasebacks more feasible. (Personal tax prob­
lems) Journal of taxation, v. 51, Aug. 1979, p. 122.
Bierman, Jacquin D. Tax Court holds that business trip may 
be nondeductible entertainment. (Personal tax problems) 
Journal of taxation, v. 51, Sept. 1979, p. 189.
Bierman, Jacquin D. Temporary key to job travel, trans­
portation deductions. (Personal tax problems) Journal of 
taxation, v. 5, Nov. 1979, p. 309-10.
Blade, David A. When illegal payments, kickbacks, and 
bribes reduce income, by David A. Blade and William E. 
Howard. Taxes - the tax magazine, v. 57, Jan. 1979, p. 
60-5.
Burns, Jane O. Deductions for customer lists and other 
mass assets possible but still difficult, by Jane O. Burns 
and Marilyn R. Kintzele. Taxation for accountants, v. 23, 
Dec. 1979, p. 368-72.
Caplin, Mortimer M. Educational assistance programs: a 
new fringe benefit for 1979-1983. Taxes - the tax maga­
zine, v. 57, Feb. 1979, p. 75-8.
Contract held not proof of necessary employee expense. 
(Technical notes and comments) Taxation for account­
ants, v. 22, April 1979, p. 249.
Court changes mind on premium kickbacks. (Technical 
notes and comments) Taxation for accountants, v. 22, 
April 1979, p. 218-19.
Courts are split in defining temporary jobs. Taxation for 
accountants, v. 23, Nov. 1979, p. 286.
Deutsch, Bennett I. Tax treatment of illegal payments after 
Alex v. Commissioner. Columbia law review, v. 79, April 
1979, p. 589-603.
Effect of net lease on investment interest limits. Taxation 
for lawyers, v. 8, Sept./Oct. 1979, p. 103-4.
Elder, Peter. Punitive damages in fraud litigation deductible, 
edited by Peter Elder and T. Milton Kupfer. (Accounting) 
Journal of taxation, v. 51, Aug. 1979, p. 72-3.
Elder, Peter. Stock settlement is 162 expense despite 
Arrowsmith, edited by Peter Elder and T. Milton Kupfer. 
(Accounting) Journal of taxation, v. 50, Jan. 1979, p. 
59-60.
Elder, Peter. Tax Court says that some fines may be deduct­
ible, by Peter Elder and T. Milton Kupfer. (Accounting) 
Journal of taxation, v. 51, Dec. 1979, p. 362-3.
Emory, Meade. Business relationship subjects transfer to gift 
and income tax, edited by Meade Emory, William C. 
Penick and James B. Swenson. (Private letter rulings) 
Journal of taxation, v. 51, Aug. 1979, p. 120-1.
Emory, Meade. Retention of risks by non-corporate lessor 
protects ITC, by Meade Emory, William C. Penick and 
James B. Swenson. (Private letter rulings) Journal of tax­
ation, v. 50, June 1979, p. 373.
Even reasonable rent may not be deductible. Taxation for 
accountants, v. 22, May 1979, p. 312.
Gift-leaseback of business property with Clifford trust: 8th 
Cir. joins T.C. vs. 5th Cir. (Tax trends) Tax adviser, v. 
10, Sept. 1979, p. 566-8.
Gift-leaseback OK without business purpose for gift. Tax­
ation for lawyers, v. 8, Sept./Oct. 1979 p. 120-1.
Gift-leaseback OK without business purpose for gift. Estate 
planning, v. 6, Nov. 1979, p. 326-7.
Holden, James P. No business deduction for accident in 
company car, edited by James P. Holden and Norman S. 
Siegel. (Corporations, stockholders) Journal of taxation, v. 
51, Sept. 1979, p. 142.
Horvitz, Jerome S. Deductibility of compromise settlements, 
by Jerome S. Horvitz and Michael J. Tucker. Tax adviser, 
v. 10, June 1979, p. 357-62.
Kaster, Lewis R. Pre-operational expenses not deductible for 
RE shelters. (Real estate) Journal of taxation, v. 50, April 
1979, p. 223.
Klein, Paul E. New business department: fourth circuit up­
holds business expense deduction for residential developer 
starting commercial development. (Tax workshop) Journal 
of real estate taxation, v. 6, Spring 1979, p. 257-62.
Krebs, Frederick J. Highlights of recent Internal Revenue 
Service rulings on the deductibility of certain expendi­
tures for legislative activities. Washington, National 
Chamber Litigation Center, Inc., 1978. 10 p. [*754.7 K]
Lenrow, Gerald I. Convention expenses - a guided tour 
through Sections 162 and 274, by Gerald I. Lenrow and 
Ralph Milo. Best’s review (Property/casualty ed.), v. 80, 
July 1979, p. 74, 78, 80, 84-7.
Lenrow, Gerald I. Convention expenses - a guided tour 
through Sections 162 and 274, by Gerald I. Lenrow and 
Ralph Milo. Best’s review (Life/health ed.), v. 80, July 
1979, p. 46-56, passim.
Lenrow, Gerald I. Deductible convention expenses - tax­
payers first must travel through Internal Revenue Code 
section 162 and 274, by Gerald I. Lenrow and Ralph 
Milo. Interpreter, v. 38, Sept. 1979, p. 12-16, 21-3.
Linett, E. S. Insurance premiums paid by U.S. shareholder 
to noncaptive foreign insurer deductible, edited by E.S. 
Linett. (Tax trends) Tax adviser, v. 10, Jan. 1979, p. 51-2.
Linett, E. S. Legal expenditures to overturn local laws: Sec. 
162 vs. Sec. 263, edited by E.S. Linett. (Tax trends) Tax 
adviser, v. 10, Jan. 1979, p. 56-7.
Linett, E. S. Sec. 162: T.C. reaffirms personal character of 
foreign service officer’s mandatory home leave - 4th and 
9th Cir. disagree. (Tax trends) Tax adviser, v. 10, Dec. 
1979, p. 756.
Linett, E. S. Secs. 162, 170: Court-approved contribution in 
lieu of criminal fine not deductible. (Tax trends) Tax ad­
viser, v. 10, Aug. 1979, p. 505-6.
Malloy, John M. Deductibility of commitment fees: are they 
for services or for the use of money?By John M. Malloy 
and Linda G. Hayes. (Real estate) Journal of taxation, v. 
5, Nov. 1979, p. 278-9.
Minges, Peter W. Repayment of disallowed deductions of 
closely held corporations. Ohio CPA, v. 38, Autumn 
1979, p. 166.
No deduction for goodwill business trips. Taxation for ac­
countants, v. 23, Sept. 1979, p. 135-6.
Partnership must capitalize organization costs. Taxation for 
accountants, v. 23, Oct. 1979, p. 237-8.
Perrault, Mark D. Fourth Circuit review: XIV tax B. de­
ductibility of expenses incurred by existing business ex­
panding into new activities. Washington and Lee law re­
view, v. 36, Spring 1979, p. 652-8.
Pusey, J. Michael. Minimizing the prohibition against de­
ductions for fines and penalties: related expenses. (Tax 
clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, Feb. 1979, p. 78.
Roth, David M. Trade or business requirement of Sec. 162 
and the deductibility of preoccupancy expenses incurred 
in rental real estate projects. Taxes - the tax magazine, v. 
57, Jan. 1979, p. 33-50.
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Salem, Irving. Group-term life insurance: IRS creates new 
solutions, questions and challenges, by Irving Salem and 
Richard L. Schmalbeck. (Taxation for compensation) 
Journal of taxation, v. 51, Sept. 1979, p. 130-6.
Schlenger, Jacques T. Rental payments to Clifford trust 
under a gift-leaseback arrangement held deductible under 
Section 162, by Jacques T. Schlenger and George K. 
Reynolds. (Current tax developments) Estate planning, v. 
6, Sept. 1979, p. 302-4.
Shrekgast, Wallace E. Government’s war on grass roots lob­
bying. In tax dollars, freedom of speech may prove costly 
indeed, by Wallace E. Shrekgast and Jerome A. Cadden. 
World (PMM & Co.), v. 13, Summer 1979, p. 40-4.
Shrekgast, Wallace E. Political lobbying of exempt organiza­
tions. (In Institute On Federal Taxation, 37th, New York 
University, 1978. Proceedings. New York, 1979. p. 26-1 - 
26-62.) [751 N]
Tatarowicz, Phil. Gift-leasebacks with family trusts - a con­
tinuing problem. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, Aug. 
1979, p. 486.
Tax benefits from political contributions available to 
individuals and corporations. (Credits) Taxation for ac­
countants, v. 22, Jan. 1979, p. 52-4.
Tax Court again allows rent deduction in trust-leaseback 
arrangement. (Personal tax problems) Journal of taxation, 
v. 50, Feb. 1979, p. 107-8.
Travel costs to seek customers must meet strict entertain­
ment expense rules. (Tax alert) Practical accountant, v. 
12, Oct./Nov. 1979, p. 14, 16.
Weinberg, Bernard. Insurance and taxes. California CPA 
quarterly, v. 46, March 1979, p. 23-31.
Westin, Richard A. Fines and penalties in the nature of 
interest. Taxes - the tax magazine, v. 57, Feb. 1979, p. 
110-15.
Section 163
Alderman, J. Kenneth. Accounting for leases, by J. Kenneth 
Alderman and C. Wayne Aiderman. Journal of accoun­
tancy, v. 147, June 1979, p. 74, 76-9.
Bierman, Jacquin D. Sec. 163(d) net lease rules do not ap­
ply to investments. (Personal tax problems) Journal of 
taxation, v. 51, Sept. 1979, p. 189-90.
Byars, Richard B. Avoiding the investment interest limita­
tion via commodity spreads. (From the thoughtful tax 
advisor) Taxes - the tax magazine, v. 57, July 1979, p. 
446-8.
Charge for premium deferral is not interest, rules IRS. Tax­
ation for accountants, v. 23, Sept. 1979, p. 169.
Duhl, Stuart. Interest-free loans and the Tax Court: is Dean 
weakening under IRS attacks? By Stuart Duhl and S. 
Richard Fine. (Personal tax problems) Journal of taxation, 
v. 51, Dec. 1979, p. 322-5.
Effect of net lease on investment interest limits. Taxation 
for accountants, v. 23, July 1979, p. 27-8.
Effect of net lease on investment interest limits. Taxation 
for lawyers, v. 8, Sept./Oct. 1979, p. 103-4.
Gould, Arthur I. Investment interest and its interrelation­
ship to other code provisions. (In Institute On Federal 
Taxation, 36th, New York University 1977. Proceedings. 
New York, 1978. p. 1407-41.) [751 N]
Klein, Kenneth A. Softening the impact of the tough new 
rules for deducting investment interest. Taxation for ac­
countants, v. 22, May 1979, p. 306-9.
Lederman, Alan S. Offshore finance subsidiary: an analysis 
of the current benefits and problems. (International trade) 
Journal of taxation, v. 51, Aug. 1979, p. 86-90.
Peterson, C. Rudolf. Income tax - gross income. Financial 
executive, v. 47, Nov. 1979, p. 56, 58.
Stevens, Robert S. Investment activities can produce de­
ductible expenses as well as increase taxpayer’s worth. 
Taxation for accountants, v. 22, March 1979, p. 150-6.
Section 165
Briskin, Robert K. How advanced planning can yield maxi­
mum tax benefits out of losses on stock or debts. (Per­
sonal tax problems) Journal of taxation, v. 50, April 1979, 
p. 236-40.
Burns, Jane O. Deductions for customer lists and other 
mass assets possible but still difficult, by Jane O. Burns 
and Marilyn R. Kintzele. Taxation for accountants, v. 23, 
Dec. 1979, p. 368-72.
Elder, Peter. Inventory theft deductible despite chance of 
recovery, edited by Peter Elder and T. Milton Kupfer. 
(Accounting) Journal of taxation, v. 50, April 1979, p. 
209-10.
Inventory thefts subject to special rules. (Technical notes 
and comments) Taxation for accountants, v. 22, April 
1979, p. 236.
Kaster, Lewis R. New case shows when a building is aban­
doned. (Real estate) Journal of taxation, v. 5, Nov. 1979, 
p. 280-1.
Peterson, C. Rudolf. Income tax - deductions and credits. 
(Tax highlights) Financial executive, v. 47, Nov. 1979, p. 
60.
Reasonable prospect of recovery rule does not apply to in­
ventory shortages. (Tax alert) Practical accountant, v. 12, 
June 1979, p. 10, 12.
Rothenberg, Eric P. Casualty losses from storm damage. 
Taxes, the tax magazine, v. 57, March 1979, p. 148-52.
TC allows current deduction of partial demolition expense. 
Taxation for accountants, v. 23, Nov. 1979, p. 299-300.
Section 166
Briskin, Robert K. How advanced planning can yield maxi­
mum tax benefits out of losses on stock or debts. (Per­
sonal tax problems) Journal of taxation, v. 50, April 1979, 
p. 236-40.
Linett, E. S. Bad debts: less-than-allowable addition to re­
serve can’t be cured in later year.(Tax trends) Tax ad­
viser, v. 10, June 1979, p. 369-71.
Minges, Peter W. IRS ruling requires consistency in bad 
debt reserve determinations. (Tax topics) Ohio CPA, v. 
38, Summer 1979, p. 122-3.
Section 167
Gold, Peter W. Current techniques for getting depreciation 
and loss deductions for intangible assets. (Accounting) 
Journal of taxation, v. 51, Oct. 1979, p. 222-5.
No economic loss under lease bars depreciation by lessor. 
Taxation for accountants, v. 22, Feb. 1979, p. 113.
Schaffer, Dean. Depreciation deductions: code offers many 
possibilities for increasing tax benefits, by Dean Schaffer 
and Jeff Himmel. Taxation for accountants, v. 22, April 
1979, p. 196-202.
Tax-exempt housing bonds: the MBA stance. Mortgage 
banker, July 1979, p. 22-3, 25, 26, 28-9.
Tucker, Stefan F. Nineteen seventy-eight act eliminates de­
fects and improves the benefits for historic preservation. 
(Real estate) Journal of taxation, v. 50, May 1979, p. 
300-1.
Wallace, Wanda A. Illusory benefits of pollution control fa­
cility rapid write-off. Public utilities fortnightly, v. 103, 
Feb. 15, 1979, p. 20-4.
Section 170
Clifford trust can avoid limit on contributions. Taxation for 
accountants, v. 23, Nov. 1979, p. 285-6.
Darling, Curtis. Predeath transfers; pros and cons of gifts, 
use of charitable remainder trusts, educational trusts, etc., 
pros and cons of private annuities. (In Institute On Fed­
eral Taxation, 37th, New York University, 1978. Proceed­
ings. New York, 1979. p. 37-1 - 37-24.) [751 N]
Emory, Meade. Charitable donation of imputed inventory, 
by Meade Emory, William C. Penick and James B. 
Swenson. (Private letter rulings) Journal of taxation, v. 
50, June 1979, p. 372-3.
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Engel, Ralph M. How to make inter vivos gifts to charity 
do double duty for income, estate tax savings. (Estates, 
trusts & gifts) Journal of taxation, v. 5, Nov. 1979, p. 
262-4.
Frimmer, Paul N. Realization of income through gifts to 
charity. (In Notre Dame Institute on Charitable Giving, 
Foundations, and Trusts, University of Notre Dame Law 
School, 1976. Proceedings. Indianapolis, c1977. p. 
171-88.) [750.2 N]
Harris, John E. Charitable income (lead) trusts (In Notre 
Dame Institute on Charitable Giving, Foundations, and 
Trusts, University of Notre Dame Law School, 1976. 
Proceedings. Indianapolis, c1977. p. 259-75.) [750.2 N]
Hodges, Leo C. Use of insurance can increase the amount 
of a charitable gift as well as its tax benefits, by Leo C. 
Hodges and Jonathan G. Tidd. Estate planning, v. 6, 
Nov. 1979, p. 356-62.
Holden, James P. Use of trust to avoid 5% limit on charita­
ble contributions, by James P. Holden and Norman S. 
Siegel. (Corporations, stockholders) Journal of taxation, v. 
5, Nov. 1979, p. 294.
Kelman, Mark G. Personal deductions revisited: why they 
fit poorly in an ideal income tax and why they fit worse 
in a far from ideal world. Stanford law review, v. 31, May 
1979, p. 831-83.
Krasner, Matthew B. Charitable gifts of ADR assets to 
avoid Sec. 170(e). (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, Feb. 
1979, p. 80.
Liles, Kenneth. Hybrids: private foundations offering maxi­
mum charitable benefits to donors. (In Notre Dame Insti­
tute on Charitable Giving, Foundations, and Trusts, Uni­
versity of Notre Dame Law School, 1976. Proceedings. 
Indianapolis, c1977. p. 19-32.) [750.2 N]
Linett, E. S. Secs. 162, 170: Court-approved contribution in 
lieu of criminal fine not deductible. (Tax trends) Tax ad­
viser, v. 10, Aug. 1979, p. 505-6.
Mancino, Douglas M. Definitional problems of public chari­
ties. (In Notre Dame Institute on Charitable Giving, 
Foundations, and Trusts, University of Notre Dame Law 
School, 1976. Proceedings. Indianapolis, c1977. p. 65-97.) 
[750.2 N]
Minges, Peter W. Charitable gifts of appreciated property. 
(Tax topics) Ohio CPA, v. 38, Autumn 1979, p. 165-6.
Minges, Peter W. Income and estate tax planning for chari­
table contributions by the terminally ill. (Tax topics) Ohio 
CPA, v. 38, Autumn 1979, p. 167.
Moore, Malcolm A. Introduction to outright charitable giv­
ing, including applicable percentage limitations. (In Notre 
Dame Institute on Charitable Giving, Foundations, and 
Trusts, University of Notre Dame Law School, 1976. 
Proceedings. Indianapolis, c1977. p. 137-48.) [750.2 N]
New bar to contribution of property raised by IRS. Taxation 
for accountants, v. 22, March 1979, p. 143.
Pane, Norma. Charitable contributions: remainder interest in 
a vacation home. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, June 
1979, p. 332.
Parker, Allan J. Public or private foundation - the evolving 
tests. (In Institute On Federal Taxation, 37th, New York 
University, 1978. Proceedings. New York, 1979. p. 25-1 - 
25-38.) [751 N]
Sanders, Michael I. Support and conduct of charitable oper­
ations abroad. (In Notre Dame Institute on Charitable 
Giving, Foundations, and Trusts, University of Notre 
Dame Law School, 1976. Proceedings. Indianapolis, 
C1977. p. 33-49.) [750.2 N]
United States. Internal Revenue Service. Cumulative list of 
organizations described in Section 170 (c) of the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1954, revised to October 31, 1978. 
Washington, U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1979. 1255 p. (Publi­
cation 78, Updated by supplements.) [*754.7 U]
Weithorn, Stanley S. Prospective impact of noncharitable 
provisions of 1976 Tax reform act on incentives for chari­
table giving. (In Notre Dame Institute on Charitable Giv­
ing, Foundations, and Trusts, University of Notre Dame 
Law School, 1976. Proceedings. Indianapolis, c1977. p. 
149-69.) [750.2 N]
Section 172
Brennan, William R. Net operating losses and Subchapter S 
corporations: the Massachusetts treatment.(State taxation 
forum) Massachusetts CPA review, v. 53, Sept.-Oct. 
1979, p. 23-4.
Davies, Jonathan J. Net operating loss deduction: inequity 
among taxpayers. Tax adviser, v. 10, Sept. 1979, p. 530-6.
Gordon, Arthur I. Section 172(b) tax planning, edited by 
Arthur I. Gordon. (Federal taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, 
May 1979, p. 43.
Hasselback, James R. Tax benefits of individual’s net op­
erating loss is limited to actual economic effect, by James 
R. Hasselback and Kenneth N. Orbach. (Tax notes for 
the younger practitioner) Taxation for accountants, v. 23, 
Nov. 1979, p. 312-14.
Perrault, Mark D. Fourth Circuit review: XIV tax B. de­
ductibility of expenses incurred by existing business ex­
panding into new activities. Washington and Lee law re­
view, v. 36, Spring 1979, p. 652-8.
Section 179
Don’t overlook tax benefits of bonus depreciation. (Techni­
cal notes and comments) Taxation for accountants, v. 22, 
Jan. 1979, p. 54-5.
Section 183
Borghese, Phyllis. IRS defines activity not engaged in for 
profit. (Tax talk) National public accountant, v. 24, Nov. 
1979, p. 41.
Emory, Meade. Expenses of temporary rental may be de­
ductible, by Meade Emory, William C. Penick and James 
B. Swenson. (Private letter rulings) Journal of taxation, v. 
51, Dec. 1979, p. 373-4.
Here’s how Tax Court is applying hobby loss rules. (Techni­
cal notes and comments) Taxation for lawyers, v. 8, 
Nov./Dec. 1979, p. 154-5.
Here’s how Tax Court is applying hobby loss rules. Taxation 
for accountants, v. 23, Oct. 1979, p. 221-2.
Kaster, Lewis R. Hobby loss provision inapplicable to 236 
housing. (Real estate) Journal of taxation, v. 51, Dec. 
1979, p. 320-1.
Linett, E. S. Hobby losses: Sec. 183(d) presumption period 
ends at death of electing taxpayer whose estate realized 
profit. (Tax trends) Tax adviser, v. 10, Oct. 1979, p. 626.
Mandel, George. Activities not engaged in for profit: regs, 
vs. statute, by George Mandel and Stuart R. Steinmark. 
(Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, May 1979, p. 289.
Section 188
Roth, Randall W. Amortization of expenditures for child 
care facilities. Taxes - the tax magazine, v. 57, Feb. 1979, 
p. 133-6.
Section 189
Carlin, Dennis J. Taxation of investments in real estate 
under the new rules. (In Institute On Federal Taxation, 
36th, New York University 1977. Proceedings. New 
York, 1978. p. 351-81.) [751 N]
Section 190
Shoop, Jay B. Last year for barrier removal costs to be cur­
rently deductible. Taxation for accountants, v. 22, April 
1979, p. 246-7.
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Section 191
Tucker, Stefan F. Nineteen seventy-eight act eliminates de­
fects and improves the benefits for historic preservation. 
(Real estate) Journal of taxation, v. 50, May 1979, p. 
300-1.
Section 212
Effect of net lease on investment interest limits. Taxation 
for lawyers, v. 8, Sept./Oct. 1979, p. 103-4.
Emory, Meade. Expenses of temporary rental may be de­
ductible, by Meade Emory, William C. Penick and James 
B. Swenson. (Private letter rulings) Journal of taxation, v. 
51, Dec. 1979, p. 373-4.
Horvitz, Jerome S. Deductibility of compromise settlements, 
by Jerome S. Horvitz and Michael J. Tucker. Tax adviser, 
v. 10, June 1979, p. 357-62.
Legal fees to establish dower rights are not deductible. (Tax 
alert) Practical accountant, v. 12, June 1979, p. 12, 14.
Stevens, Robert S. Investment activities can produce de­
ductible expenses as well as increase taxpayer’s worth. 
Taxation for accountants, v. 22, March 1979, p. 150-6.
Teitell, Conrad. Charitable donations of art works: the spe­
cial considerations involved. Journal of taxation, v. 51, 
Dec. 1979, p. 326-9.
Section 213
Duhl, Stuart. Interest-free loans and the Tax Court: is Dean 
weakening under IRS attacks? By Stuart Duhl and S. 
Richard Fine. (Personal tax problems) Journal of taxation, 
v. 51, Dec. 1979, p. 322-5.
Emory, Meade. Taxpayers lose smoking habit and deduc­
tion, by Meade Emory, William C. Penick and James B. 
Swenson. (Private letter rulings) Journal of taxation, v.
50, May 1979, p. 312.
Kelman, Mark G. Personal deductions revisited: why they 
fit poorly in an ideal income tax and why they fit worse 
in a far from ideal world. Stanford law review, v. 31, May 
1979, p. 831-83.
Lead paint removal costs are medical deduction. Taxation 
for accountants, v. 22, May 1979, p. 280.
Linett, E. S. Medical expenses: cost of program to stop 
smoking to improve general health not deductible. (Tax 
trends) Tax adviser, v. 10, Aug. 1979, p. 500-1.
Linett, E. S. Medical expenses: cost of removing lead paint 
from poisoned child’s access deductible. (Tax trends) Tax 
adviser, v. 10, June 1979, p. 376-7.
No medical deduction to break smoking habit. (Technical 
notes and comments) Taxation for accountants, v. 22, 
April 1979, p. 237.
Ress, Samuel S. Basic medicare coverage medical insurance 
premiums. (Payroll taxes and controls) CPA journal, v. 
49, Nov. 1979, p. 62-4.
Section 215
Emory, Meade. No gain on transfer to trust created to pay 
alimony, by Meade Emory, William C. Penick and James 
B. Swenson. (Private letter rulings) Journal of taxation, v.
51, Dec. 1979, p. 372-3.
Halpert, David H. Planning for shifting taxable income in 
divorce and separation. (In Institute On Federal Taxation, 
37th, New York University, 1978. Proceedings. New 
York, 1979. p. 34-1 - 34-77.) [751 N]
Section 216
Brown, William J. Depreciation for rental co-ops - alterna­
tives, edited by William J. Brown. (Federal taxation) CPA 
journal, v. 49, Oct. 1979, p. 45-6.
Cowan, Martin B. Revenue act of ’78 permits 
non-individuals to qualify as co-op tenant-stockholders, by 
Martin B. Cowan and Joel E. Miller. (Real estate) Journal 
of taxation, v. 50, April 1979, p. 220-3.
Miller, Joel E. Custodian for minor held to be individual for 
section 216 purposes. (Condominiums and cooperatives) 
Journal of real estate taxation, v. 7, Fall 1979, p. 82.
Miller, Joel E. Qualification as a tenant - stockholder under 
Section 216(b)(2): studying to pass the fully paid-up and 
proportionality tests. (Condominiums and cooperatives) 
Journal of real estate taxation, v. 6, Spring 1979, p. 
267-77.
Miller, Joel E. What blocks of space can qualify as coopera­
tive housing units. (Condominiums and cooperatives) 
Journal of real estate taxation, v. 6, Winter 1979, p. 
172-6.
Wasserman, Clifford R. Investment credit: pass-through to 
co-op apt. owners. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, April 
1979, p. 227.
Section 217
Tax Court limits temporary living moving deduction. Tax­
ation for accountants, v. 23, Aug. 1979, p. 117.
Section 219
Damico, Nicholas P. Analysis of the new simplified em­
ployee pension plan alternative, by Nicholas P. Damico 
and Robin M. Schachter. (Taxation of compensation) 
Journal of taxation, v. 50, June 1979, p. 322-6.
Kanter, Burton W. Watch out for excess contributions to 
SEPs, by Burton W. Kanter and John S. Pennell. (Shop 
talk) Journal of taxation, v. 51, July 1979, p. 63-4, cover 
3.
Simmons, Sherwin P. IRA rollovers allowed after age 70 
and 1/2, IRS rules. (Taxation of compensation) Journal of 
taxation, v. 51, Aug. 1979, p. 125.
Section 231
Tax-exempt housing bonds: the MBA stance. Mortgage 
banker, July 1979, p. 22-3, 25, 26, 28-9.
Section 243
Peterson, C. Rudolf. Income tax - capital gains and losses. 
(Tax highlights) Financial executive, v. 47, Nov. 1979, p. 
58, 60.
Section 262
Linett, E. S. Medical expenses: cost of removing lead paint 
from poisoned child’s access deductible. (Tax trends) Tax 
adviser, v. 10, June 1979, p. 376-7.
Section 263
Emory, Meade. Husband, not wife, taxed on sale of marital 
property, edited by Meade Emory, William C. Penick and 
James B. Swenson. (Private letter rulings) Journal of tax­
ation, v. 51, Sept. 1979, p. 183.
Linett, E. S. Legal expenditures to overturn local laws: Sec. 
162 vs. Sec. 263, edited by E.S. Linett. (Tax trends) Tax 
adviser, v. 10, Jan. 1979, p. 56-7.
McGuire, John A. Special allocations of partnership gross 
income. Taxes - the tax magazine, v. 57, Aug. 1979, p. 
504-8.
Section 265
Broden, Barry C. Tax exempt bond funds: beware tax traps. 
CPA journal, v. 49, Jan. 1979, p. 26-30.
Duhl, Stuart. Interest-free loans and the Tax Court: is Dean 
weakening under IRS attacks? By Stuart Duhl and S. 
Richard Fine. (Personal tax problems) Journal of taxation, 
v. 51, Dec. 1979, p. 322-5.
Green, Karen O. Interest paid on margin accounts subjected 
to section 265(2). (Recent cases and rulings on the in­
come taxation of individuals) Review of taxation of 
individuals, v. 3, Spring 1979, p. 139-43.
Interest disallowed even if exempts bought for cash. Estate 
planning, v. 5, Jan. 1978, p. 6-7.
Janes, Brandon C. Ownership of tax-exempt assets may 
endanger deduction for otherwise allowable items. Tax­
ation for accountants, v. 23, Nov. 1979, p. 268-71.
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Lerner, Herbert J. Sec. 265: bank’s pledge of tax-exempts to 
secure public deposits does not result in disallowance of 
interest expense. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, Aug. 
1979, p. 483.
Stevens, Robert S. Investment activities can produce de­
ductible expenses as well as increase taxpayer’s worth. 
Taxation for accountants, v. 22, March 1979, p. 150-6.
Section 267
Corporate repurchase of foreclosed asset bars loss. Taxation 
for accountants, v. 23, Oct. 1979, p. 228-9.
Estate gets loss deduction for sale of co-executor. Estate 
planning, v. 5, March 1978, p. 108-9.
Fried, Michael S. How to structure related party deals so as 
to avoid denial of tax benefits, by Michael S. Fried and 
Sheldon I. Banoff. Taxation for accountants, v. 22, June 
1979, p. 334-40.
Halpern, James S. Simplification at last: Congress acts to 
ease installment sale requirements. (Current tax develop­
ments) Journal of real estate taxation, v. 7, Fall 1979, p. 
86-91.
Howard, Robert D. Working with the proposed at-risk Reg.: 
needed clarification, unresolved problems, by Robert D. 
Howard and Stephen Rosenberg. (Partnerships & 
subschapter S) Journal of taxation, v. 51, Dec. 1979, p. 
342-6.
Johnson, Brian. Sec. 267 trap for shareholder-partners. (Tax 
clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, Feb. 1979, p. 77-8.
Joint committee explanation of 1978 Act clarifies inter­
action between spousal and family attribution rules in 
6166. (Estate planning trends and techniques) Estates, 
gifts and trusts journal, May-June 1979, p. 21-3.
Kanter, Burton W. Are corporate deferred comp. plans in 
jeopardy? Edited by Burton W. Kanter and John S. 
Pennell. (Shop talk) Journal of taxation, v. 51, Sept. 1979, 
p. 191-2, cover 3.
Lack of constructive receipt bars deduction. Taxation for 
accountants, v. 23, Nov. 1979, p. 308.
Section 269
Incorporating to get plan benefits may be disregarded. Tax­
ation for accountants, v. 23, Dec. 1979, p. 330-1.
Lederman, Alan S. Offshore finance subsidiary: an analysis 
of the current benefits and problems. (International trade) 
Journal of taxation, v. 51, Aug. 1979, p. 86-90.
Linett, E. S. Sec 269: formation of cash-basis farming sub. 
by accrual-basis parent. (Tax trends) Tax adviser, v. 10, 
Aug. 1979, p. 506-8.
Loss corporations not formed for tax avoidance although 
consolidated returns filed. (Tax alert) Practical accoun­
tant, v. 12, Sept. 1979, p. 8, 10.
Peterson, C. Rudolf. Deductions and credits. (Tax high­
lights) Financial executive, v. 47, Aug. 1979, p. 58-9.
Salem, Irving. Limitations on NOL, ITC and other carry­
overs: a suggested reform of the 1976 reform. (In Institute 
On Federal Taxation, 36th, New York University 1977. 
Proceedings. New York, 1978. p. 815-32.) [751 N]
Watts, David E. Acquisitions made to avoid taxes: section 
269. Tax law review, v. 34, Summer 1979, p. 539-67.
Section 274
Bierman, Jacquin D. Tax Court holds that business trip may 
be nondeductible entertainment. (Personal tax problems) 
Journal of taxation, v. 51, Sept. 1979, p. 189.
Bostick, George H. Analysis of the changes made to the 
foreign convention rules by the 1978 act, by George H. 
Bostick and Leonard B. Terr. (Accounting) Journal of 
taxation, v. 50, April 1979, p. 206-8.
Bostick, George H. How the 1978 act affects T&E deduc­
tion for facilities: implications and planning, by George H. 
Bostick and Leonard B. Terr. (Accounting) Journal of 
taxation, v. 50, March 1979, p. 130-5.
Cummins, Richard. Entertainment facilities after the ’78 act. 
(Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, June 1979, p. 332-33.
Ellentuck, Albert B. Revenue act of 1978 and how it affects 
business. (Recent developments in taxation) Journal of 
accounting, auditing & finance, v. 2, Summer 1979, p. 
357-62.
Entertainment question. (Local practitioner and account­
ants’ administration) CPA journal, v. 49, Feb. 1979, p. 
87-8. (Excerpt from Bulletin (Lester Witte & Company).)
Fisher, Eugene A. Travel and entertainment expenses: what 
to tell a client about the records he should keep, by Eu­
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treasury bill certificates. (Tax topics) Ohio CPA, v. 38, 
Summer 1979, p. 123-4.
Section 1233
Dinur, Daniel D. Tax consequences in settlement of cur­
rency futures unclear despite recent decisions. (Interna­
tional trade) Journal of taxation, v. 5, Nov. 1979, p. 
282-7, 290.
International taxation: Hoover court decision on foreign 
currency hedging losses viewed as setback for many U.S. 
multinational companies. Coopers & Lybrand newsletter 
(Executive alert), v. 21, May 1979, p. 6-7.
Levin, Simon. Commodities trading: how it works and can 
save a client taxes, by Simon Levin and Charles S. 
Zucker. Taxation for lawyers, v. 8, July/Aug. 1979, p. 
40-6.
Section 1234
Levin, Simon. Commodities trading: how it works and can 
save a client taxes, by Simon Levin and Charles S. 
Zucker. Taxation for lawyers, v. 8, July/Aug. 1979, p. 
40-6.
Levin, Simon. Trading in commodities can result in tax sav­
ings as well as investment advantages, by Simon Levin 
and Charles S. Zucker. Taxation for accountants, v. 23, 
Aug. 1979, p. 94-5, 98-102.
Reid, John B. IRC section 1234(b). (Life insurance taxation) 
Best's review (Life/health ed.), v. 80, Nov. 1979, p. 78, 
80.
Section 1235
Corporation can’t avoid imputed interest on installment sale 
of patents. (Tax alert) Practical accountant, v. 12, 
Oct./Nov. 1979, p. 12, 14.
Imputed interest: patent exception limited to holder. (Tax 
trends) Tax adviser, v. 10, Sept. 1979, p. 563-5.
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Jarchow, Stephen P. Recent Hooker Chemicals case ex­
amines patent license sale dichotomy. Taxes - the tax 
magazine, v. 57, Sept. 1979, p. 623-28.
Section 1236
Banoff, Sheldon I. Analysis of recent IRS attempts to nar­
row the scope of the tax-free like-kind exchange, by 
Sheldon I. Banoff and Michael S. Fried. (Accounting) 
Journal of taxation, v. 51, Aug. 1979, p. 66-72.
Section 1237
Englebrecht, Ted D. When subdividers realize capital gain. 
(Real estate tax topics) Real estate review, v. 9, Summer 
1979, p. 16-18.
Wight, Richard W. How to get capital gains on the sale of 
subdivided real estate. Taxation for accountants, v. 23, 
Oct. 1979, p. 218-20.
Wight, Richard W. How to get capital gains on the sale of 
subdivided real estate. Taxation for lawyers, v. 8, 
Nov./Dec. 1979, p. 178-8.
Section 1239
Linett, E. S. Sec. 1239: shareholder’s stock interest valued 
before not after sale with related corp.. (Tax trends) Tax 
adviser, v. 10, Aug. 1979, p. 501-3.
Section 1244
Dranginis, Eileen M. Small business tax reform. (Tax plan­
ning) Corporation law review, v. 2, Summer 1979, p. 
214-17.
Kaplan, Philip T. Revenue act of 1978 makes substantial 
changes in the taxation of corporations, by Philip T. 
Kaplan and Martin B. Amdur. (Corporations, stock­
holders) Journal of taxation, v. 50, Jan. 1979, p. 2-8.
Sachs, Michael M. Selected tax problems of the California 
statutory close corporation. (In Southern California Tax 
Institute, 30th, University of California Law Center, 1978. 
Major tax planning for 1978. New York, 1978. p. 33-57.) 
[750.2 S]
Thorburn, James M. New law increases tax benefits on 
losses from small corporation stock. Taxation for account­
ants, v. 22, Feb. 1979, p. 68-73.
Thorburn, James M. New law increases tax benefits on 
losses from small corporation stock. Taxation for lawyers, 
v. 7, March/April 1979, p. 260-5.
Section 1245
Battersby, Mark E. Trading can save you tax dollars. Veteri­
nary economics, v. 20, Feb. 1979, p. 36-8.
Brode, George. Pre- and post-mortem planning for negative 
basis tax shelter partnership interests. (Partnerships & 
Subchapter S) Journal of taxation, v. 51, Aug. 1979, p. 
92-5, 97-9.
Huskins, Louis A. Section 1031 like-kind property ex­
changes; possibilities and pitfalls. (In Southern California 
Tax Institute, 30th, University of California Law Center,
1978. Major tax planning for 1978. New York, 1978. p. 
459-502.) [750.2 S]
Magaram, Philip S. Use of private annuities under the 1976 
Tax reform act. (In Southern California Tax Institute, 
30th, University of California Law Center, 1978. Major 
tax planning for 1978. New York, 1978. p. 655-718.) 
[750.2 S]
McGrath, Thomas J. New problems and responsibilities for 
the fiduciary in funding pecuniary bequests under the 
carryover basis rules, by Thomas J. McGrath and 
Jonathan G. Blattmachr. (In Southern California Tax In­
stitute, 30th, University of California Law Center, 1978. 
Major tax planning for 1978. New York, 1978. p. 
831-51.) [750.2 S]
Oliver, Joseph R. Form 4797 and schedule D flowchart. 
National public accountant, v. 24, July 1979, p. 16-17.
Pratt, James W. Voluntary transfer of real estate to cred­
itors: is it treated like abandonment or foreclosure? By 
James W. Pratt and Nathan Oestreich. Taxes, the tax 
magazine, v. 57, May 1979, p. 293-300.
Stout, Gary R. Depreciation recapture. National pubic ac­
countant, v. 24, Nov. 1979, p. 26, 28-9.
Weiler, Henry. At risk rules: a new consideration for tax 
shelter investments and partnerships.(In Institute On Fed­
eral Taxation, 36th, New York University 1977. Proceed­
ings. New York, 1978. p. 1351-1406.) [751 N]
Section 1248
Kingson, Charles I. Theory and practice of Section 367. (In 
Institute On Federal Taxation, 37th, New York Univer­
sity, 1978. Proceedings. New York, 1979. p. 22-1 - 
22-56.) [751 N]
Zak, Barbara M. Repatriation alternatives: the earnings and 
profits considerations. International tax journal, v. 6, Oct. 
1979, p. 5-15.
Section 1249
Bischel, Jon E. United States: licensing and technical assis­
tance abroad through subsidiary or affiliated corporations. 
Tax management international journal, v. N Nov. 1979, p. 
3-9, 56.
Section 1250
Brode, George. Pre- and post-mortem planning for negative 
basis tax shelter partnership interests. (Partnerships & 
Subchapter S) Journal of taxation, v. 51, Aug. 1979, p. 
92-5, 97-9.
Heath, John. Tax saving opportunity for real estate owners. 
Real estate review, v. 9, Spring 1979, p. 64-8.
Huskins, Louis A. Section 1031 like-kind property ex­
changes; possibilities and pitfalls. (In Southern California 
Tax Institute, 30th, University of California Law Center, 
1978. Major tax planning for 1978. New York, 1978. p. 
459-502.) [750.2 S]
Magaram, Philip S. Use of private annuities under the 1976 
Tax reform act. (In Southern California Tax Institute, 
30th, University of California Law Center, 1978. Major 
tax planning for 1978. New York, 1978. p. 655-718.) 
[750.2 S]
McGrath, Thomas J. New problems and responsibilities for 
the fiduciary in funding pecuniary bequests under the 
carryover basis rules, by Thomas J. McGrath and 
Jonathan G. Blattmachr. (In Southern California Tax In­
stitute, 30th, University of California Law Center, 1978. 
Major tax planning for 1978. New York, 1978. p. 
831-51.) [750.2 S]
Oliver, Joseph R. Form 4797 and schedule D flowchart. 
National public accountant, v. 24, July 1979, p. 16-17.
Pratt, James W. Voluntary transfer of real estate to cred­
itors: is it treated like abandonment or foreclosure? By 
James W. Pratt and Nathan Oestreich. Taxes, the tax 
magazine, v. 57, May 1979, p. 293-300.
Rudoy, Israel J. Component method of depreciating real 
estate. Pennsylvania CPA spokesman, v. 49, Feb. 1979, p. 
14-16.
Stout, Gary R. Depreciation recapture. National pubic ac­
countant, v. 24, Nov. 1979, p. 26, 28-9.
Section 1255
Bravenec, Lorence L. How 1978 tax laws will affect farmers 
and ranchers: a harvest to tax benefits, by Lorence L. 
Bravenec, Samuel P. Guyton and Alfred J. Olsen. (Tax­
ation of farmers) Journal of taxation, v. 51, July 1979, p. 
46-51.
Section 1311
Linett, E. S. Mitigation of limitations: cost of goods sold 
not a deduction, edited by E.S. Linett. (Tax trends) Tax 
adviser, v. 10, Feb. 1979, p. 113.
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SecHon 1312
Gordon, Arthur I. Embezzlement losses, edited by Arthur I. 
Gordon. (Federal taxation) CPA journal, v. 49, May 
1979, p. 45.
Huffaker, John B. IRS allows recoupment of gift tax against 
estate tax due. (Estates, trusts & gifts) Journal of taxation, 
v. 51, Aug. 1979, p. 103.
SecHon 1348
Elinsky, Peter I. Maxi-tax: qualification of lump sum distri­
bution, by Peter I. Elinsky and James Jones. (Tax clinic) 
Tax adviser, v. 10, April 1979, p. 234-5.
Emory, Meade. Maxi-tax applies to income from exercise of 
stock options, edited by Meade Emory, William C. 
Penick and James B. Swenson. (Private letter rulings) 
Journal of taxation, v. 50, March 1979, p. 185.
Excess compensation not eligible for maxi-tax. Taxation for 
accountants, v. 23, Dec. 1979, p. 366.
Linett, E. S. Maxi-tax: capital not material 
income-producing factor of bail bond business, edited by 
E.S. Linett. (Tax trends) Tax adviser, v. 10, Feb. 1979, p. 
122-4.
Maximum tax returns to get special attention. (Practicing 
before the IRS) Taxation for accountants, v. 23, Oct. 
1979, cover 3.
Trust can use maxi-tax on post-death payments. Taxation 
for lawyers, v. 8, Sept./Oct. 1979, p. 94-5.
Trust can use maxi-tax on post-death payments. Taxation 
for accountants, v. 23, July 1979, p. 35-6.
Section 1371
Allsworth, Arthur P. Subchapter S as bandaged by the tax 
reform act of 1976 and other recent developments, by 
Arthur P. Allsworth and Richard A. Shaw. (In Southern 
California Tax Institute, 30th, University of California 
Law Center, 1978. Major tax planning for 1978. New 
York, 1978. p. 103-50.) [750.2 S]
Flinn, Ronald E. Role of tax planning in the creation and 
operation of a tax-option corporation. Taxes, the tax mag­
azine, v. 57, March 1979, p. 139-47.
Joint committee explanation of 1978 Act clarifies inter­
action between spousal and family attribution rules in 
6166. (Estate planning trends and techniques) Estates, 
gifts and trusts journal, May-June 1979, p. 21-3.
Kanter, Burton W. Planning and pitfalls on the disposition 
of Subchapter S stock held in a grantor trust. (Partne­
rships & Subchapter S) Journal of taxation, v. 50, May 
1979, p. 284-7, 290-2.
Kanter, Burton W. Use of a grantor trust as a subchapter S 
shareholder made easier by '78 revenue act. (Partnerships 
& subchapter S) Journal of taxation, v. 50, April 1979, p. 
194-99.
SecHon 1372
Allsworth, Arthur P. Subchapter S as bandaged by the tax 
reform act of 1976 and other recent developments, by 
Arthur P. Allsworth and Richard A. Shaw. (In Southern 
California Tax Institute, 30th, University of California 
Law Center, 1978. Major tax planning for 1978. New 
York, 1978. p. 103-50.) (750.2 S]
Heller, Kenneth H. Early re-election of Sub S may be possi­
ble if corporation meets IRS criteria, by Kenneth H. 
Heller and William G. Dodge. Taxation for lawyers, v. 8, 
Sept./Oct. 1979, p. 122-6.
Heller, Kenneth H. Early re-election of sub S may be possi­
ble if corporation meets IRS criteria, by Kenneth H. 
Heller and William G. Dodge. Taxation for accountants, 
v. 22, April 1979, p. 238-42.
Hewitt, James O. Sale of partnership interest ends Sub S 
election, edited by James O. Hewitt and John S. Pennell. 
(Partnerships & Subchapter S) Journal of taxation, v. 51, 
Sept. 1979, p. 186.
Hewitt, James O. Transfer of stock to break Subchapter S 
corporation election barred by IRS, edited by James O. 
Hewitt and John S. Pennell. (Partnerhips & Subchapter S) 
Journal of taxation, v. 51, Sept. 1979, p. 184.
Murphy, Henry J. Termination of subchap. S election - 
retroactive or prospective or prospective? (Tax clinic) Tax 
adviser, v. 10, Sept. 1979, p. 539.
SecHon 1375
Allsworth, Arthur P. Subchapter S as bandaged by the tax 
reform act of 1976 and other recent developments, by 
Arthur P. Allsworth and Richard A. Shaw. (In Southern 
California Tax Institute, 30th, University of California 
Law Center, 1978. Major tax planning for 1978. New 
York, 1978. p. 103-50.) [750.2 S]
SecHon 1378
Whittenburg, Gerald E. Subchapter S capital gains may re­
sult in corporate and shareholder minimum taxes, by 
Gerald E. Whittenburg, Ellene J. Anderson and O. Ray 
Whittington. (Partnerships & Subchapter S) Journal of 
taxation, v. 50, June 1979, p. 368-70.
SecHon 1382
Beaver, Fred E. Revenue act of 1978 creates new tax plan­
ning environment for farm cooperatives, by Fred E. Bea­
ver and Myron J. Fleck. (Taxation of farmers) Journal of 
taxation, v. 50, March 1979, p. 138-44.
Thomas, John E. Accounting for non-patronage income. 
Cooperative accountant, v. 32, Spring 1979, p. 102-3.
SecHon 1388
Wasserman, Clifford R. Investment credit: pass-through to 
co-op apt. owners. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, April 
1979, p. 227.
SecHon 1402
Bierman, Jacquin D. Taxes due on ex-employee’s consulting 
fees says IRS. (Personal tax problems) Journal of taxation, 
v. 50, June 1979, p. 379.
No social security tax on retired partner’s income. (Payroll 
taxes) Journal of taxation, v. 50, April 1979, p. 227-8.
Partner’s retirement benefits can be exempt from SE tax. 
(Technical notes and comments) Taxation for account­
ants, v. 22, April 1979, p. 248-9.
SecHon 1441
Ardi, Dennis. Tax planning for foreign entertainers who per­
form within the United States. Tax lawyer, v. 32, Winter 
1979, p. 349-82.
SecHon 1442
Ardi, Dennis. Tax planning for foreign entertainers who per­
form within the United States. Tax lawyer, v. 32, Winter 
1979, p. 349-82.
SecHon 1491
Linett, E. S. Sec. 1491 inapplicable to custodian’s transfer of 
foreign-owned stock to foreign corp, edited by E.S. 
Linett. (Tax trends) Tax adviser, v. 10, Jan. 1979, p. 59.
SecHon 1502
Holden, James P. Parts of consolidated return Regs made 
final by IRS, by James P. Holden and Norman S. Siegel. 
(Corporations, stockholders) Journal of taxation, v. 5, 
Nov. 1979, p. 294-5.
SecHon 1552
Kushinsky, Al. Consolidated returns: tax allocation agree­
ments. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, Feb. 1979, p. 81-2.
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Section 1561
Akker, Michael van den. Maximizing benefits from corpo­
rate surtax exemptions for member of controlled group 
with fiscal year controlled group with fiscal year ending 
in 1979. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, July 1979, p. 409.
Dilley, Steven C. Graduated rates offer opportunities for 
related corporations to cut total taxes,by Steven C. Dilley, 
Dennis J. Gaffney and Brian L. Laverty. Taxation for 
accountants, v. 23, Nov. 1979, p. 294-9.
Section 1563
McMenimen, Dennis J. Taxation - Section 1563 - the Inter­
nal Revenue service legislates. (Recent developments) 
Journal of corporation law, v. 4, Fall 1978, p. 191-32.
Section 1592
Elder, Peter. Tax Court says that some fines may be deduct­
ible, by Peter Elder and T. Milton Kupfer. (Accounting) 
Journal of taxation, v. 51, Dec. 1979, p. 362-3.
Section 2010
Lipman, Allan R. How to make the maximum use of the 
five available estate tax credits, by Allan R. Lipman and 
Gary E. Blum. Estate planning, v. 5, Jan. 1978, p. 8-14.
Section 2011
Borghese, Phyllis. Decedent’s estate not entitled to interest 
refund. (Tax talk) National public accountant, v. 24, Oct 
1979, p. 36-7.
Lipman, Allan R. How to make the maximum use of the 
five available estate tax credits, by Allan R. Lipman and 
Gary E. Blum. Estate planning, v. 5, Jan. 1978, p. 8-14.
No interest on refund based on state death tax credit. Tax­
ation for accountants, v. 23, Oct. 1979, p. 216.
Section 2012
Lipman, Allan R. How to make the maximum use of the 
five available estate tax credits, by Allan R. Lipman and 
Gary E. Blum. Estate planning, v. 5, Jan. 1978, p. 8-14.
Section 2013
Another view on credit for previously taxed property. Es­
tate planning, v. 6, Jan. 1979, p. 30.
Droller, Lester W. Section 2013 estate tax credit for tax on 
prior transfers. (Tax notes) American Bar Association, v. 
65, June 1979, p. 972-5.
Huffaker, John B. Credit for prior transfers barred by mari­
tal deduction. (Estates, trusts & gifts) Journal of taxation, 
v. 50, June 1979, p. 352-3.
Lipman, Allan R. How to make the maximum use of the 
five available estate tax credits, by Allan R. Lipman and 
Gary E. Blum. Estate planning, v. 5, Jan. 1978, p. 8-14.
Marital deduction reduces prior transfer credit. Estate plan­
ning, v. 6, July 1979, p. 222.
Saks, Howard J. Invaluable life estate not entitled to estate 
tax credit. (Insurance trends and topics) Estate planning, 
v. 6, May 1979, p. 185.
Section 2014
Lipman, Allan R. How to make the maximum use of the 
five available estate tax credits, by Allan R. Lipman and 
Gary E. Blum. Estate planning, v. 5, Jan. 1978, p. 8-14.
Section 2031
Maloney, Mark Daniel. Estate tax deductibility of under­
writers’ expenses after an executor’s sale of stock: a loop­
hole in Section 2053. (Recent developments) Vanderbilt 
law review, v. 32, May 1979, p. 1003-21.
Section 2032
Alford, Neill H. Future interests under the tax reform act. 
(In Institute On Estate Planning, 12th, University of 
Miami Law Center, 1978. Proceedings. New York, 1978. 
Chapter 13.) [750.2 I]
Alternate valuation date fixed by court decree. Estate plan­
ning, v. 6, March 1979, p. 77.
Borghese, Phyllis. Valuation of farm real property. (Tax 
talk) National public accountant, v. 24, Oct. 1979, p. 
37-8.
Rednor, Joshua A. Alternate valuation, edited by Joshua A. 
Rednor and William Hecht. (Estate planning) CPA jour­
nal, v. 49, Oct. 1979, p. 65-7.
Wiegratz, Wyon F. Special valuation of real estate: opportu­
nities and pitfalls. Trusts and estates, v. 118, Nov. 1979, 
p. 38-45.
Section 2033
Hagendorf, Stanley. Death bargains for executive compensa­
tion - gift and estate tax consequences of executive com­
pensation techniques. (In Institute On Federal Taxation, 
36th, New York University 1977. Proceedings. New 
York, 1978. p. 243-70.) [751 N]
Section 2035
Abbin, Byrle M. Significant recent developments concerning 
estate planning, part 2, by Byrle M. Abbin and David K. 
Carlson. (Estate planning) Tax adviser, v. 10, April 1979, 
p. 206-19.
Addison, David D. Irrevocable trusts have special tax ben­
efits when insurance or taxpayer’s dependents are in­
volved. Taxation for lawyers, v. 8, Sept./Oct. 1979, p. 
68-73.
All shares in estate affect blockage factor. (Estates, trusts & 
gifts) Journal of taxation, v. 50, March 1979, p. 171.
Cowley, James M. Estate and gift tax unification: the con­
cepts and selected giving problems. (In Institute On Fed­
eral Taxation, 36th, New York University 1977. Proceed­
ings. New York, 1978. p. 273-300.) [751 N]
Huffaker, John B. Transferred reversion excluded from gross 
estate. (Estates, gifts and trusts) Journal of taxation, v. 50, 
May 1979, p. 282-3.
Kanter, Burton W. Gift of insurance policy complicated in 
CP state, by Burton W. Kanter and John S. Pennell. 
(Shop talk) Journal of taxation, v. 50, June 1979, p. 382.
Linett, E. S. Estate tax: shares transferred under Sec. 2035 
and shares retained valued as one block. (Tax trends) Tax 
adviser, v. 10, April 1979, p. 254.
Linett, E. S. Sec. 2035: retransfer of group policy includible 
though caused by change of employer’s carrier. (Tax 
trends) Tax adviser, v. 10, Nov. 1979, p. 686-7.
Lundergan, Barbara K. Sudden decline in health of client 
may provide the impetus for planning his estate. Estate 
planning, v. 6, Jan. 1979, p. 8-12.
McCaffrey, Carlyn S. Revenue act of 1978. (Recent cases 
and rulings on estate and gift taxation) Review of taxation 
of individuals, v. 3, Spring 1979, p. 147-52.
Minges, Peter W. Income and estate tax planning for chari­
table contributions by the terminally ill. (Tax topics) Ohio 
CPA, v. 38, Autumn 1979, p. 167.
Saks, Howard J. Group term life insurance in estate after 
assignment. (Insurance trends and topics) Estate planning, 
v. 6, Nov. 1979, p. 372.
Schlenger, Jacques T. Value of group-term life insurance 
assigned to surviving spouse within three years of death 
included in decedent’s gross estate under Section 2035, 
by Jacques T. Schlenger and George K. Reynolds. (Cur­
rent tax developments) Estate planning, v. 6, Nov. 1979, 
p. 366-7.
Simmons, Sherwin P. Life insurance transfers after the tax 
reform act. (In Institute On Estate Planning, 12th, Uni­
versity of Miami Law Center, 1978. Proceedings. New 
York, 1978. Chapter 15.) [750.2 I]
Stevenson, Paul B. Transfers with respect to life insurance 
after the Revenue act of 1978. (Trusts, estates & life in­
surance) Trusts and estates, v. 118, June 1979, p. 60-3.
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Section 2036
Acker, Alan S. Grantor need not divest himself of all pow­
ers to obtain tax savings from trust. Taxation for account­
ants, v. 22, May 1979, p. 282-6.
Bellows, Carl D. Grantor trusts: court of claims founders in 
its attempt to navigate in murky income in respect of a 
decedent waters. (Recent cases and rulings on the tax­
ation of trusts and estates) Review of taxation of 
individuals, v. 3, Autumn 1979, p. 344-9.
Borghese, Phyllis. Amount includible in decedent's estate. 
(Tax talk) National public accountant, v. 24, July 1979, p. 
35.
Campfield, Regis W. Interspousal transfers. Community 
property journal, v. 6, Summer 1979, p. 286-360.
Campfield, Regis W. Interspousal transfers, part 2. Commu­
nity property journal, v. 6, Fall 1979, p. 395-446.
Common-sense approach to taxing transfers with retained 
enjoyment under Section 2036. (Notes) Iowa law review, 
v. 63, June 1978, p. 1153-85.
Current techniques in planning for the death or retirement 
of a shareholder: a panel discussion. (In Institute On Fed­
eral Taxation, 37th, New York University, 1978. Proceed­
ings. New York, 1979. p. 7-1 - 7-43.) [751 N]
Fowler, Anna C. How to increase the effectiveness of gifts 
of part of a farm or ranch. Estate planning, v. 6, July 
1979, p. 232-7.
Freasier, B. Roland. Analysis of the use of estate planning 
recapitalizations under current law. (Estates, trusts and 
gifts) Journal of taxation, v. 51, July 1979, p. 40-3.
Grantor’s incompetence prevents inclusion of trust property 
in gross estate. (Tax alert) Practical accountant, v. 12, 
July/Aug. 1979, p. 18, 20.
Home includable in estate despite decedent’s gift. (Techni­
cal notes and comments) Taxation for lawyers, v. 7, 
March/April 1979, p. 286.
Kanter, Burton W. Gift of insurance policy complicated in 
CP state, by Burton W. Kanter and John S. Pennell. 
(Shop talk) Journal of taxation, v. 50, June 1979, p. 382.
Littenberg, Robert L. Use of recapitalizations in estate plans 
under the 1976 tax reform act. (In Southern California 
Tax Institute, 30th, University of California Law Center, 
1978. Major tax planning for 1978. New York, 1978. p. 
719-73.) [750.2 S]
Rednor, Joshua A. Gifts with retained interests, edited by 
Joshua A. Rednor and William Hecht. (Estate planning) 
CPA journal, v. 49, Dec. 1979, p. 71-3.
Rednor, Joshua A. Transfer of residence with retained phys­
ical possession, edited by Joshua A. Rednor. (Estate plan­
ning) CPA journal, v. 49, Aug. 1979, p. 60-1.
Schlenger, Jacques T. Support trusts requiring income to be 
used by trustees for benefit of minor children included in 
gross estate under Section 2036, by Jacques T. Schlenger 
and George K. Reynolds. (Current tax developments) 
Estate planning, v. 6, Nov. 1979, p. 367-9.
Stukenberg, Michael W. Gifts of partnership interests with 
strings attached: problems and possiblities.(Estates, trusts 
& gifts) Journal of taxation, v. 5, Nov. 1979, p. 258-61.
Section 2037
Huffaker, John B. Transferred reversion excluded from gross 
estate. (Estates, gifts and trusts) Journal of taxation, v. 50, 
May 1979, p. 282-3.
Reality of poor health ignored for probability of reversion. 
Estate planning, v. 6, Jan. 1979, p. 13.
Section 2038
Acker, Alan S. Grantor need not divest himself of all pow­
ers to obtain tax savings from trust. Taxation for account­
ants, v. 22, May 1979, p. 282-6.
Hagendorf, Stanley. Death bargains for executive compensa­
tion - gift and estate tax consequences of executive com­
pensation techniques. (In Institute On Federal Taxation, 
36th, New York University 1977. Proceedings. New 
York, 1978. p. 243-70.) [751 N]
Section 2039
Adams, John R. Constructive receipt and IRAs. Taxes - the 
tax magazine, v. 57, April 1979, p. 222-8.
Collins, Adrian A. Estate tax changes in employee benefits 
made by the Tax reform act and planning possibilities. (In 
Institute on Federal Taxation, 35th, New York Univer­
sity, 1976. Annual conference on ERISA. New York,
1977. p. 151-68.) [751 N]
Covey, Richard B. Question and answer session of the 
twelfth annual institute on estate planning, by Richard B. 
Covey, Edward C. Halbach and Malcolm A. Moore. (In­
stitute On Estate Planning, 12th University of Miami Law 
Center, 1978. Proceedings. New York, 1978. Chapter 2.) 
[750.2 I]
Estate tax exclusion for employee annuities narrows. Estate 
planning, v. 5, Jan. 1978, p. 15.
Fleder, Robert C. How estate tax can be avoided on 
employer-paid death benefits. Taxation for accountants, v. 
22, May 1979, p. 276-9.
Friedman, Elliott M. Recent decision may restrict type of 
benefit that will be excludable from employee’s estate. 
Estate planning, v. 6, Jan. 1979, p. 46-7.
Hagendorf, Stanley. Death bargains for executive compensa­
tion - gift and estate tax consequences of executive com­
pensation techniques. (In Institute On Federal Taxation, 
36th, New York University 1977. Proceedings. New 
York, 1978. p. 243-70.) [751 N]
Huffaker, John B. Prop. Regs. issued on individual retire­
ment benefits. (Estates, trusts & gifts) Journal of taxation, 
v. 50, May 1979, p. 274.
Kopple, Robert C. Compensating the key employee with 
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M. Tomasulo. Trusts and estates, v. 118, June 1979, p. 
30-7.
Section 4944
American Bar Association. Section of Corporation, Banking 
and Business Law. Committee on Nonprofit Corporations. 
Changes in the model nonprofit corporation act affecting 
private foundations. Business lawyer, v. 35, Nov. 1979, p. 
295-6.
Section 4945
American Bar Association. Section of Corporation, Banking 
and Business Law. Committee on Nonprofit Corporations. 
Changes in the model nonprofit corporation act affecting 
private foundations. Business lawyer, v. 35, Nov. 1979, p. 
295-6.
Shrekgast, Wallace E. Political lobbying of exempt organiza­
tions. (In Institute On Federal Taxation, 37th, New York 
University, 1978. Proceedings. New York, 1979. p. 26-1 - 
26-62.) [751 N]
Section 4975
Apolinsky, Harold I. Statutory and administrative exemp­
tions to the ERISA prohibited transaction rules. (In Insti­
tute On Federal Taxation, 37th, New York University,
1978. Proceedings. New York, 1979. p. 18-1 - 18-77.)
[751 N]
Chadwick, William J. ERISA’s fiduciary responsibility and 
prohibited transaction provisions: development of the law. 
(In Southern California Tax Institute, 30th, University of 
California Law Center, 1978. Major tax planning for 
1978. New York, 1978. p. 433-57.) [750.2 S]
Gerard, Fred N. Securities investments under ERISA, by 
Fred N. Gerard and Paul S. Schreiber. (In Institute on 
Federal Taxation, 35th, New York University, 1976. 
Annual conference on ERISA. New York, 1977. p. 
65-114.) [751 N]
Simmons, Sherwin P. Life insurance transfers after the tax 
reform act. (In Institute On Estate Planning, 12th, Uni­
versity of Miami Law Center, 1978. Proceedings. New 
York, 1978. Chapter 15.) [750.2 I]
Swad, Randy G. Which of three different types of ESOPs 
will provide the greatest tax benefits? Taxation for ac­
countants, v. 23, Nov. 1979, p. 288-91.
Section 6001
Santa Barbara, Anthony. Tax penalties: when they can be 
imposed and how to defend against them. Practical ac­
countant, v. 12, June 1979, p. 45-53.
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Section 6012
Governing instrument need not be attached to trust income 
tax return. (Estate planning trends and techniques) Es­
tates, gifts and trusts journal, Sept.-Oct. 1979, p. 29-30.
Keen, Victor F. Problems of the individual arising from 
bankruptcy and insolvency: as stockholder, officer, part­
ner and individual. (In Institute On Federal Taxation, 
36th, New York University 1977. Proceedings. New 
York, 1978. p. 383-407.) [751 N]
Section 6019
Marvel, L. Paige. Estate and gift tax reporting rules now 
much more complex due to TRA 1976. Estate planning, 
v. 5, Jan. 1978, p. 16-22.
Section 6060
More on preparer reporting rules. (Practicing before the 
IRS) Taxation for accountants, v. 23, Dec. 1979, p. 382-3.
Section 6075
Borghese, Phyllis. Split-gifts not allowed on amended return. 
(Tax talk) National public accountant, v. 24, Oct. 1979, 
p. 36.
Marvel, L. Paige. Estate and gift tax reporting rules now 
much more complex due to TRA 1976. Estate planning, 
v. 5, Jan. 1978, p. 16-22.
Section 6081
Linett, E. S. Form 4868 invalid where tax improperly esti­
mated. (Tax trends) Tax adviser, v. 10, June 1979, p. 
375-6.
Section 6110
Moorehead, Donald V. Reexamination of the rulings pro­
cess - has the game changed? By Donald V. Moorehead 
and John D. Sharer. (In Institute Of Federal Taxation, 
36th, New York University 1977. Proceedings. New 
York, 1978. p. 1207-33.) [751 N]
Section 6152
Cagney, Joseph B. Is decedent’s income tax payable in 
installments? (Shop talk) Journal of taxation, v. 50, June 
1979, p. 383.
Kanter, Burton W. More on the payment of decedent’s tax 
in installments, edited by Burton W. Kanter and John S. 
Pennell. (Shop talk) Journal of taxation, v. 51, Aug. 1979, 
p. 127-8.
Kanter, Burton W. Right to pay decedent’s income tax in 
installments, edited by Burton W. Kanter and John S. 
Pennell. (Shop talk) Journal of taxation, v. 51, Sept. 1979, 
cover 3.
Section 6154
Santa Barbara, Anthony. Tax penalties: when they can be 
imposed and how to defend against them. Practical ac­
countant, v. 12, June 1979, p. 45-53.
Section 6161
Brown, Peter W. Possibilities for deferring estate taxes in­
crease as a result of recent developments. (Estate and gift 
tax) Taxation for lawyers, v. 8, July/Aug. 1979, p. 24-30.
Brown, Peter W. Possibilities for deferring estate taxes in­
crease as a result of recent developments. (Estate and gift 
tax) Taxation for accountants, v. 22, Jan. 1979, p. 4-10.
Knickerbocker, Daniel C. Sections 303 and 6166 after the 
tax reform act. (In Institute On Estate Planning, 12th, 
University of Miami Law Center, 1978. Proceedings. New 
York, 1978. Chapter 18.) [750.2 I]
Marvel, L. Paige. Estate and gift tax reporting rules now 
much more complex due to TRA 1976. Estate planning, 
v. 5, Jan. 1978, p. 16-22.
Section 6166
Abramson, Ronald D. Section 6166 attribution rules as ex­
panded by the 1978 act. Estates, gifts and trusts journal, 
Jan.-Feb. 1979, p. 19-22.
Acker, Frederick G. Deferred estate tax payments and the 
Tax reform act. (In Institute On Federal Taxation, 36th, 
New York University 1977. Proceedings. New York,
1978. p. 301-28.) [751 N]
American Bar Association. Section of Taxation. Committee 
on Closely Held Corporations. Subcommittee on Redemp­
tions. Overall impact of the Tax reform act of 1976 on 
Section 303. Tax lawyer, v. 32, Winter 1979, p. 257-73.
Brorby, Thomas J. Preserving a family business in associa­
tion with charitable organizations. (In Notre Dame Insti­
tute on Charitable Giving, Foundations, and Trusts, Uni­
versity of Notre Dame Law School, 1976. Proceedings. 
Indianapolis, c1977. p. 99-106.) [750.2 N]
Brown, Peter W. Possibilities for deferring estate taxes in­
crease as a result of recent developments. (Estate and gift 
tax) Taxation for lawyers, v. 8, July/Aug. 1979, p. 24-30.
Brown, Peter W. Possibilities for deferring estate taxes in­
crease as a result of recent developments. (Estate and gift 
tax) Taxation for accountants, v. 22, Jan. 1979, p. 4-10.
Byars, Richard B. Section 6166 and 6166A elections - es­
tate planning opportunities. Taxes - the tax magazine, v. 
57, April 1979, p. 265-9.
Casey, William. Estate planning through investment strat­
egy. (In Institute On Estate Planning, 12th, University of 
Miami Law Center, 1978. Proceedings. New York, 1978. 
Chapter 14.) [750.2 I]
Denhardt, J. G. How to plan for the liquidity of an estate. 
Practical accountant, v. 12, March 1979, p. 47-53.
Formula to determine deferral availability. Estate planning, 
v. 6, July 1979, p. 205.
Hagendorf, Stanley. Redeeming the stock of a decedent. 
(Estate planning) Practical accountant, v. 12, June 1979, 
p. 57-9.
How closely-held interests yield estate tax deferrals. Tax­
ation for accountants, v. 23, Oct. 1979, p. 208.
Joint committee explanation of 1978 Act clarifies inter­
action between spousal and family attribution rules in 
6166. (Estate planning trends and techniques) Estates, 
gifts and trusts journal, May-June 1979, p. 21-3.
Knickerbocker, Daniel C. Sections 303 and 6166 after the 
tax reform act. (In Institute On Estate Planning, 12th, 
University of Miami Law Center, 1978. Proceedings. New 
York, 1978. Chapter 18.) [750.2 I]
Leimberg, Stephan R. Computing the federal estate tax, by 
Stephan R. Leimberg and Morey S. Rosenbloom. India­
napolis, Ind., Research & Review Service of America, 
C1977. 32 p. [*755 L]
Planning the estate under the 1976 Tax reform act, a panel 
discussion. (In Institute On Federal Taxation, 36th, New 
York University 1977. Proceedings. New York, 1978. p. 
1485-1530.) [751 N]
Separation of business and land loses payment extension. 
Taxation for accountants, v. 23, July 1979, p. 14-15.
Shanks, Edgar C. Deferral of estate tax for closely held 
business interests. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, July
1979, p. 405-6.
Shanks, Edgar C. Deferral of estate tax for closely held 
business interests. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, July 
1979, p. 405-6.
Stansby, Janet F. Rules eased for deferral of estate taxes at 
bargain interest rates. Estate planning, v. 6, March 1979, 
p. 84-9.
Swanson, Robert D. Maximizing administration deductions 
with deferred estate tax payments, by Robert D. Swanson 
and Peter Cheng. Review of taxation of individuals, v. 3, 
Spring 1979, p. 114-25.
Section 6212
Liles, Kenneth H. TC won’t enforce 200% penalty for 
self-dealing. (Tax-exempt organizations) Journal of tax­
ation, v. 51, Aug. 1979, p. 83.
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Mullenholz, John. New method provides means of avoiding 
full payment in employment tax refunds. (Payroll taxes) 
Journal of taxation, v. 5, Nov. 1979, p. 298-300.
Peterson, C. Rudolf. Procedure. (Tax highlights) Financial 
executive, v. 47, Aug. 1979, p. 60.
Section 6213
Liles, Kenneth H. TC won’t enforce 200% penalty for 
self-dealing. (Tax-exempt organizations) Journal of tax­
ation, v. 51, Aug. 1979, p. 83.
Mullenholz, John. New method provides means of avoiding 
full payment in employment tax refunds. (Payroll taxes) 
Journal of taxation, v. 5, Nov. 1979, p. 298-300.
Perrault, Mark D. Fourth Circuit review: XIV tax C timeli­
ness requirements for filing a petition for redetermination 
of a deficiency. Washington and Lee law review, v. 36, 
Spring 1979, p. 658-66.
Section 6321
Miller, Joel E. IRS rules time-shared condominium unit 
may not be sold for back taxes owned by only one of 
owners. (Condominiums and cooperatives) Journal of real 
estate taxation, v. 7, Fall 1979, p. 81-2.
Mortland, Jean A. Spendthrift trust is subject to federal tax 
lien on the beneficiary. (New fiduciary decisions) Estate 
planning, v. 6, May 1979, p. 189.
Section 6324
Acker, Frederick G. Deferred estate tax payments and the 
Tax reform act. (In Institute On Federal Taxation, 36th, 
New York University 1977. Proceedings. New York, 
1978. p. 301-28.) [751 N]
Section 6411
Brockhouse, John D. IRS is taking a practical line in enforc­
ing compliance with return preparer regs. (Effective tax 
procedures) Journal of taxation, v. 51, Sept. 1979, p. 
172-6.
Reid, John B. Unpublished revenue rulings. (Life insurance 
taxation) Best’s review (Life/health ed.), v. 79, Feb. 1979, 
p. 64, 66-7.
Section 6413
FICA refund requires adjustment for ex-employees. (Payroll 
taxes) Journal of taxation, v. 51, July 1979, p. 54-5.
Section 6501
Lore, Martin M. SL applies from return date where fraud is 
nonfiling, edited by Martin M. Lore and Laurence 
Goldfein. (Effective tax procedures) Journal of taxation, 
v. 51, Sept. 1979, p. 179.
McLean, David L. What to do if the IRS summons your 
workpapers. Practical accountant, v. 12, Dec. 1979, p. 
21-3, 26-8.
Section 6511
Gordon, Arthur I. Ten years to elect foreign tax credits? 
Edited by Arthur I. Gordon. (Federal taxation) CPA jour­
nal, v. 49, May 1979, p. 41-3.
Late filing may cause loss of refund. Taxation for account­
ants, v. 22, Feb. 1979, p. 105-6.
Linett, E. S. Ten-year limitation period applies to electing 
foreign tax credit - legis. history rejected, edited by E.S. 
Linett. (Tax trends) Tax adviser, v. 10, Jan. 1979, p. 52-4.
Section 6531
McLean, David L. What to do if the IRS summons your 
workpapers. Practical accountant, v. 12, Dec. 1979, p. 
21-3, 26-8.
Section 6601
Estate that pays tax with flower bonds gets refund in flower 
bonds. (Tax alert) Practical accountant, v. 12, Dec. 1979, 
p. 10, 12.
Twenty-five percent limit on third-party liability includes 
interest. (Payroll taxes) Journal of taxation, v. 5, Nov. 
1979, p. 300-1.
Section 6611
Borghese, Phyllis. Decedent’s estate not entitled to interest 
refund. (Tax talk) National public accountant, v. 24, Oct 
1979, p. 36-7.
Estate that pays tax with flower bonds gets refund in flower 
bonds. (Tax alert) Practical accountant, v. 12, Dec. 1979, 
p. 10, 12.
Section 6621
Santa Barbara, Anthony. Tax penalties: when they can be 
imposed and how to defend against them. Practical ac­
countant, v. 12, June 1979, p. 45-53.
Section 6651
Attorney’s advice no bar to late payment penalty. Estate 
planning, v. 6, July 1979, p. 199.
Complex estate administration prevents late-filing penalty. 
Estate planning, v. 6, July 1979, p. 221-2.
Harris, Steven M. Estate late filing penalty under Section 
6651: new stricter interpretations, by Steven M. Harris 
and Richard E. Warner. Taxes, the tax magazine, v. 57, 
May 1979, p. 275-80.
Huffaker, John B. Value claim at date of decedent’s death, 
says CA-7. (Estates, trusts & gifts) Journal of taxation, v. 
50, May 1979, p. 274.
No late filing penalty if taxpayer relies on advice. Estate 
planning, v. 6, Jan. 1979, p. 12-13.
Santa Barbara, Anthony. Tax penalties: when they can be 
imposed and how to defend against them. Practical ac­
countant, v. 12, June 1979, p. 45-53.
Section 6652
Duty to file foundation report can’t be delegated. (Technical 
notes and comments) Taxation for accountants, v. 22, 
April 1979, p. 248.
Section 6653
Lore, Martin M. SL applies from return date where fraud is 
nonfiling, edited by Martin M. Lore and Laurence 
Goldfein. (Effective tax procedures) Journal of taxation, 
v. 51, Sept. 1979, p. 179.
Santa Barbara, Anthony. Tax penalties: when they can be 
imposed and how to defend against them. Practical ac­
countant, v. 12, June 1979, p. 45-53.
Section 6654
Brumbaugh, Mark. Estimated tax liability and expiration of 
the new jobs tax credit. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, 
1979, p. 333.
Santa Barbara, Anthony. Tax penalties: when they can be 
imposed and how to defend against them. Practical ac­
countant, v. 12, June 1979, p. 45-53.
Section 6655
Brumbaugh, Mark. Estimated tax liability and expiration of 
the new jobs tax credit. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, 
1979, p. 333.
Santa Barbara, Anthony. Tax penalties: when they can be 
imposed and how to defend against them. Practical ac­
countant, v. 12, June 1979, p. 45-53.
Section 6659
Lore, Martin M. SL applies from return date where fraud is 
nonfiling, edited by Martin M. Lore and Laurence 
Goldfein. (Effective tax procedures) Journal of taxation, 
v. 51, Sept. 1979, p. 179.
Section 6672
Borghese, Phyllis. Furnishing of bond provides relief from 
penalty assessments. (Tax talk) National public accoun­
tant, v. 24, Feb. 1979, p. 35.
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Contract law governs IRS application of WT deposit. (Pay­
roll taxes) Journal of taxation, v. 51, July 1979, p. 55.
Ditkoff, James H. Withholding and employment taxes: prac­
tices, penalties, and questions of policy. (In Institute On 
Federal Taxation, 37th, New York University, 1978. Pro­
ceedings. New York, 1979. p. 30-1 - 30-27.) [751 N]
Horwitz, Lawrence R. EIC: low income employees could 
mean penalties for employers. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 
10, Sept. 1979, p. 538-9.
Lachman, Roy E. Liability under Section 6672 of the Inter­
nal Revenue Code: recent developments. Taxes - the tax 
magazine, v. 57, Sept. 1979, p. 593-96.
Lore, Martin M. Lawyers’ fees awarded due to IRS bad 
faith, by Martin M. Lore and Laurence Goldfein. (Effec­
tive tax procedures) Journal of taxation, v. 50, May 1979, 
p. 316.
Lore, Martin M. Three appeals courts limit payroll liability 
exception, edited by Martin M. Lore and Laurence 
Goldfein. (Effective tax procedures) Journal of taxation, 
v. 51, Sept. 1979, p. 176.
Mullenholz, John. New method provides means of avoiding 
full payment in employment tax refunds. (Payroll taxes) 
Journal of taxation, v. 5, Nov. 1979, p. 298-300.
Supreme Court decisions in taxation: 1977 term. (Student 
notes and comments) Tax lawyer, v. 32, Winter 1979, p. 
409-91.
Section 6673
Lore, Martin M. Taxpayer fined maximum amount by Tax 
Court under Section 6673 for frivolous appeal, by Martin 
M. Lore and Laurence Goldfein. (Effective tax proce­
dures) Journal of taxation, v. 50, May 1979, p. 316.
Tax Court imposes case penalty for delay-motivated suit. 
(Estate planning trends and techniques) Estates, gifts and 
trusts journal, May-June 1979, p. 23-4.
Section 6694
Borghese, Phyllis. Penalty applies to preparer who excluded 
income on instruction of taxpayer. (Tax talk) National 
public accountant, v. 24, Feb. 1979, p. 32.
Four actions that may result in penalties. (Practicing before 
the IRS) Taxation for accountants, v. 23, July 1979, p. 
64, cover 3.
Walker, George B. Unusual federal tax problems - tax re­
turn preparer penalties. Michigan CPA, v. 30, Jan.-Feb. 
1979, p. 12-13.
Section 6695
Borghese, Phyllis. Tax return preparer penalties. (Tax talk) 
National public accountant, v. 24, March 1979, p. 33.
Brockhouse, John D. IRS is taking a practical line in enforc­
ing compliance with return preparer regs. (Effective tax 
procedures) Journal of taxation, v. 51, Sept. 1979, p. 
172-6.
Section 6698
Lee, Lawrence J. Partnership returns - penalties. (Invest­
ment planning) Review of taxation of individuals, v. 3, 
Summer 1979, p. 229-32.
Section 7121
Reopening of Form 706 not barred by closing letter. Tax­
ation for lawyers, v. 8, Sept./Oct. 1979, p. 73.
Section 7201
Smith, William Sidney. Tax fraud - an overview. National 
public accountant, v. 24, Feb. 1979, p. 11-19.
Section 7203
Smith, William Sidney. Tax fraud - an overview. National 
public accountant, v. 24, Feb. 1979, p. 11-19.
Section 7206
Smith, William Sidney. Tax fraud - an overview. National 
public accountant, v. 24, Feb. 1979, p. 11-19.
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Tilzer, Ira L. Should an appraisal of fair market value be the 
subject of a criminal prosecution? (Fraud & negligence) 
Journal of taxation, v. 50, March 1979, p. 180-2.
Walker, George B. Unusual federal tax problems - tax re­
turn preparer penalties. Michigan CPA, v. 30, Jan.-Feb. 
1979, p. 12-13.
Section 7207
Smith, William Sidney. Tax fraud - an overview. National 
public accountant, v. 24, Feb. 1979, p. 11-19.
Section 7248
Winslow, Peter. Forum shopping has distinct advantages in 
seeking declaratory judgments on exemption, by Peter 
Winslow and Robert Ash. (Effective tax procedures) Jour­
nal of taxation, v. 51, Aug. 1979, p. 112-17.
Section 7428
Linett, E. S. IRS ruling on proposed transaction not a deter­
mination under Sec. 7428. (Tax trends) Tax adviser, v. 
10, Aug. 1979, p. 504-5.
Saleh, Steven C. New declaratory judgement rules: responsi­
bilities of income tax return preparers. (In Institute On 
Federal Taxation, 36th, New York University 1977. Pro­
ceedings. New York, 1978. p. 1171-1205.) [751 N]
Section 7429
Goldner, Justin L. Taxpayers under jeopardy assessments 
have expanded rights and remedies. (Effective tax proce­
dures) Journal of taxation, v. 50, March 1979, p. 174-7.
Section 7477
Salch, Steven C. New declaratory judgement rules: responsi­
bilities of income tax return preparers. (In Institute On 
Federal Taxation, 36th, New York University 1977. Pro­
ceedings. New York, 1978. p. 1171-1205.) [751 N]
Section 7501
Lore, Martin M. Three appeals courts limit payroll liability 
exception, edited by Martin M. Lore and Laurence 
Goldfein. (Effective tax procedures) Journal of taxation, 
v. 51, Sept. 1979, p. 176.
Section 7502
Perrault, Mark D. Fourth Circuit review: XIV tax C timeli­
ness requirements for filing a petition for redetermination 
of a deficiency. Washington and Lee law review, v. 36, 
Spring 1979, p. 658-66.
Section 7602
CA-8 changes mind and bars handwriting sample requests. 
Journal of taxation, v. 50, Feb. 1979, p. 83.
Caplin, Mortimer M. Should the Service be permitted to 
reach accountants’ tax accrual workpapers? (Effective tax 
procedures) Journal of taxation, v. 51, Oct. 1979, p. 
194-200.
Commito, Thomas F. Administrative summon in the tax­
ation area, by Thomas F. Commito and Donald B. 
Rotfort. Massachusetts CPA review, v. 53, July-Aug. 
1979, p. 18, 20, 22, 24-5.
Dunn, H. Stewart. Questionable payments: a consideration 
of certain specific issues and a current overall evaluation. 
(In Institute On Federal Taxation, 36th, New York Uni­
versity 1977. Proceedings. New York, 1978. p. 1309-45.) 
[751 N]
Linett, E. S. Summons: IRS cannot compel handwriting 
exemplars - circuit split widens, edited by E.S. Linett. 
(Tax trends) Tax adviser, v. 10, Feb. 1979, p. 115-16.
Lore, Martin M. District Court holds that IRS summons 
may reach internal, non-tax documents, by Martin M. 
Lore and Laurence Goldfein. (Effective tax procedures) 
Journal of taxation, v. 50, June 1979, p. 374.
Nuzum, Robert W. LaSalle National Bank and the judicial 
defenses to the enforcement of an administrative sum­
mons. Tax lawyer, v. 32, Winter 1979, p. 383-402.
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Section 7603
Commito, Thomas F. Administrative summon in the tax­
ation area, by Thomas F. Commito and Donald B. 
Rotfort. Massachusetts CPA review, v. 53, July-Aug. 
1979, p. 18, 20, 22, 24-5.
Section 7605
Harris, Steven M. What constitutes a second inspection of a 
taxpayer’s records and how to prevent it. (Practicing be­
fore the IRS) Taxation for accountants, v. 23, Aug. 1979, 
p. 126-8.
Section 7609
McLean, David L. What to do if the IRS summons your 
workpapers. Practical accountant, v. 12, Dec. 1979, p. 
21-3, 26-8.
Rolph, John Fletcher. IRS administrative summonses and 
bank records. (In National Tax Association - Tax Institute 
of America Conference on Taxation, 69th, Phoenix, 1976. 
Proceedings. Columbus, 1977. p. 142-52.) [751 N]
Section 7701
Banoff, Sheldon I. Analysis of recent IRS attempts to nar­
row the scope of the tax-free like-kind exchange, by 
Sheldon I. Banoff and Michael S. Fried. (Accounting) 
Journal of taxation, v. 51, Aug. 1979, p. 66-72.
Brockhouse, John D. IRS is taking a practical line in enforc­
ing compliance with return preparer regs. (Effective tax 
procedures) Journal of taxation, v. 51, Sept. 1979, p. 
172-6.
Horwood, Richard M. Corporate nominee/general partner. 
(In Institute On Federal Taxation, 37th, New York Uni­
versity, 1978. Proceedings. New York, 1979. p. 14-1 - 
14-42.) [751 N]
Katz, Lawrence M. Service agrees to follow the tests of 
partnership recognition as stated in Larson. (Partnerships 
& subchapter S) Journal of taxation, v. 51, July 1979, p. 
12-15.
Linett, E. S. IRS to follow Larson re partnership vs. corp. 
(Tax trends) Tax adviser, v. 10, June 1979, p. 379.
Sachs, Michael M. Selected tax problems of the California 
statutory close corporation. (In Southern California Tax 
Institute, 30th, University of California Law Center, 1978. 
Major tax planning for 1978. New York, 1978. p. 33-57.) 
[750.2 S]
Santa Barbara, Anthony. Tax penalties: when they can be 
imposed and how to defend against them. Practical ac­
countant, v. 12, June 1979, p. 45-53.
Securities
Boland, John J. Federal income taxation of securities. 4th 
ed. Philadelphia, American Law Institute - American Bar 
Association Committee on Continuing Professional Edu­
cation, c1977. 273 p. (Taxation/practice handbook, no. 
10) [*720 B]
Green, Karen O. Interest paid on margin accounts subjected 
to section 265(2). (Recent cases and rulings on the in­
come taxation of individuals) Review of taxation of 
individuals, v. 3, Spring 1979, p. 139-43.
IRS wants CUSIP numbers on estate tax return. (Estate 
planning trends and techniques) Estates, gifts and trusts 
journal, March-April 1979, p. 30.
Janes, Brandon C. Ownership of tax-exempt assets may 
endanger deduction for otherwise allowable items. Tax­
ation for accountants, v. 23, Nov. 1979, p. 268-71.
Lerner, Herbert J. Sec. 265: bank's pledge of tax-exempts to 
secure public deposits does not result in disallowance of 
interest expense. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, Aug. 
1979, p. 483.
Maloney, Mark Daniel. Estate tax deductibility of under­
writers’ expenses after an executor’s sale of stock: a loop­
hole in Section 2053. (Recent developments) Vanderbilt 
law review, v. 32, May 1979, p. 1003-21.
Scott, James H. Tax effects of investment in marketable 
securities on firm valuation. Journal of finance, v. 34, 
May 1979, p. 307-24.
Solberg, Thomas A. Valuing restricted securities: what fac­
tors do the courts and the Service look for? (Accounting) 
Journal of taxation, v. 51, Sept. 1979, p. 150-4.
Two ways to reduce tax value of stock. Estate planning, v. 
6, July 1979, p. 230-1.
Securities brokers
When do dealers in stock rise to trade or business? Taxation 
for accountants, v. 23, July 1979, p. 45-6.
Securities dealers
When do dealers in stock rise to trade or business? Taxation 
for lawyers, v. 8, Sept./Oct. 1979, p. 112.
Securities transactions
Boland, John J. Federal income taxation of securities. 4th 
ed. Philadelphia, American Law Institute - American Bar 
Association Committee on Continuing Professional Edu­
cation, c1977. 273 p. (Taxation/practice handbook, no. 
10) [*720 B]
Tax and estate planning under the Tax reform act of 1976 
for the owners of closely-held corporations. Proceedings 
of a three-day special seminar. Edited by Irving Schreiber. 
Greenvale, N.Y., Panel, c1977. 222 p. [*751.5 T]
Tax planning: timing by investors of capital gains and losses 
on sale of assets involves careful planning, knowing the 
rules, getting advice. Coopers & Lybrand newsletter (Ex­
ecutive alert), v. 21, Nov. 1979, p. 6-7.
Self-dealing
Liles, Kenneth H. TC won’t enforce 200% penalty for 
self-dealing. (Tax-exempt organizations) Journal of tax­
ation, v. 51, Aug. 1979, p. 83.
Self-employed
Bierman, Jacquin D. Taxes due on ex-employee’s consulting 
fees says IRS. (Personal tax problems) Journal of taxation, 
v. 50, June 1979, p. 379.
Employment status of real estate personnel in doubt. Tax­
ation for accountants, v. 22, March 1979, p. 183-4.
Frazer, David R. Independent contractor status: leading up 
to 1978 Revenue act changes and beyond, by David R. 
Frazer and Yale F. Goldberg. Taxes: the tax magazine, v. 
57, June 1979, p. 374-8.
IRS says self-employment tax due from consultants. Tax­
ation for accountants, v. 22, June 1979, p. 333.
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Also Taxation, under name of country
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posed interpretation, June 22, 1979) [*111.1 F]
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investments in certain subsidiaries and other investees. 
(Official releases) Journal of accountancy, v. 147, May 
1979, p. 114-15.
Financial Accounting Standards Board. Reporting intercor­
porate income tax allocations: an interpretation of APB 
opinions no. 11 and 22. Stamford, Conn., 1979. 3 p. (Pro­
posed interpretation, Aug. 20, 1979) [*111.1 F]
Financial Accounting Standards Board. Reporting tax ben­
efits realized on disposition of investments in certain sub­
sidiaries and other investees: an interpretation of APB 
opinions no. 23 and 24. Stamford, Conn., 1979. 6 p. 
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ation for accountants, v. 23, Oct. 1979, p. 208.
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accounting standard, no. 12, July 1979.) [*111.1 I]
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ning, v. 6, Sept. 1979, p. 301.
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nal of taxation, v. 50, Jan. 1979, p. 10-14.
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Institute on Oil and Gas Accounting, 13th, Southwestern 
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McLendon, Robert G. Accounting treatment of acquisitions 
- taxable vs. nontaxable. (In Institute On Federal Tax­
ation, 36th, New York University 1977. Proceedings. 
New York, 1978. p. 519-28.) [751 N]
Morse, Wayne J. Income taxes do make a difference in 
C-V-P analysis, by Wayne J. Morse and Imogene A. 
Posey. Management accounting (NAA), v. 61, Dec. 1979, 
p. 20-4.
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for accountants, v. 23, Aug. 1979, p. 71.
Professional firm can defer tax on prepaid income. Taxation 
for lawyers, v. 8, Sept./Oct. 1979, p. 93-4.
Professional firm can defer tax on prepaid income. (Techni­
cal notes and comments) Taxation for lawyers, v. 8, 
Nov./Dec. 1979, p. 148.
Radics, Stephen P. Law changes bring deferred compensa­
tion tax saving opportunities to New Jersey public em­
ployees. New Jersey municipalities, v. 56, March 1979, p. 
24-6.
Reserve for refundable deposits not allowed. (Technical 
notes and comments) Taxation for accountants, v. 22, 
Jan. 1979, p. 56.
Schaeffer, Bruce S. Maximum marital deduction clause not 
always the best choice. Estate planning, v. 5, March
1978, p. 96-9.
Schalg, Rene C. Accounting for taxes of foreign subsidiaries 
- a simplified approach. Management accounting (NAA), 
v. 61, Dec. 1979, p. 15-19.
Shanks, Edgar C. Deferral of estate tax for closely held 
business interests. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, v. 10, July
1979, p. 405-6.
Snyder, William E. Deferred tax for life companies. Inter­
preter, v. 38, Nov. 1979, p. 13-16.
Solomon, Stephen. Current planning for partnership startup, 
including special allocations, retroactive allocations and 
guaranteed payments. (In Institute On Federal Taxation, 
37th, New York University, 1978. Proceedings. New 
York, 1979. p. 13-1 - 13-77.) [751 N]
Stansby, Janet F. Rules eased for deferral of estate taxes at 
bargain interest rates. Estate planning, v. 6, March 1979, 
p. 84-9.
Streer, Paul J. Structuring deferred payment sales for maxi­
mum tax advantage: a current analysis, by Paul J. Streer 
and Kenneth H. Heller. (Accounting) Journal of taxation, 
v. 5, Nov. 1979, p. 266-71.
Swanson, Robert D. Maximizing administration deductions 
with deferred estate tax payments, by Robert D. Swanson 
and Peter Cheng. Review of taxation of individuals, v. 3, 
Spring 1979, p. 114-25.
Valachi, Donald J. Tax-deferred exchange: some planning 
considerations. Appraisal journal, v. 47, Jan. 1979, p. 
76-85.
Various concepts to account for income taxes in general 
purpose financial statements. (In International Congress 
of Accountants, 11th, Munich, 1977. Accounting and 
auditing in one world. Dusseldorf, 1978. p. 285-313.) 
[106.8 I]
Wendell, Paul J. How to account for tax benefits realized on 
disposition of subsidiaries. (Miscellany of SEC accounting 
notes) Securities regulation law journal, v. 7, Autumn 
1979, p. 285-6.
Wolk, Harry I. Current developments in tax allocation re­
search: analysis and prospectus, by Harry I. Wolk and 
Michael G. Tearney. (In American Accounting Associa­
tion. Collected papers of the annual meeting, Aug. 18-20, 
1975. Sarasota, Fla., n.d. p. 201-13.) [*106.3 A]
____Canada
Abel, Thomas P. GAAP for the life insurance industry? By 
Thomas P. Abel and George M. Heaman. CA magazine, 
v. 111, Dec. 1978, p. 54-61.
____Great Britain
Accounting for deferred taxation - statement of standard 
accounting practice SSAP 15. International accountant 
(Eng.), v. 48, no. 4, 1978, p. 15, 16-17.
Accounting Standards Committee. SSAP 15: accounting for 
deferred taxation - ASC statement. Accountants' maga­
zine (Scot.), v. 82, Nov. 1978, p. 470-1.
Watson, Peter L. Accounting for deferred tax on 
depreciable assets. Accounting and business research 
(Eng.), v. 9, Autumn, 1979, p. 338-47.
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International Accounting Standards Committee. Internation­
al accounting standard no. 12: accounting for taxes on 
income. (IASC) Chartered accountant (India), v. 28, July 
1979, p. 51-5.
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Smith, Cornelius F. Star wars: SSAP v. GAAP. Accoun­
tancy Ireland, v. 11, June 1979, p. 16-17.
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Shuttleworth, Hilton. Reserve-based deferred taxation. 
South African chartered accountant, v. 15, May 1979, p. 
189-92.
Collection and delinquency
Abolish April 15 tax filing date? (News and views) CPA 
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Elder, Peter. Section 482 interest runs from due date of re­
turn, by Peter Elder and T. Milton Kupfer. (Accounting) 
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Taxation for accountants, v. 22, March 1979, p. 169.
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the IRS) Taxation for accountants, v. 23, Oct. 1979, 
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(Tax alert) Practical accountant, v. 12, March 1979, p. 
14, 16.
Leibowicz, Barry. Problems of a nonfiler. Practical lawyer, 
v. 25, Dec. 1979, p. 17-28.
New IRS efforts aimed at nonfiling. (News and views) CPA 
journal, v. 49, Dec. 1979, p. 8-9. (From Commerce Clear­
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Perrault, Mark D. Fourth Circuit review: XIV tax C timeli­
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64.
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IRS) Taxation for accountants, v. 23, Dec. 1979, p. 383.
State-local tax collections - 1978. (Local taxation) CPA 
journal, v. 49, Nov. 1979, p. 59-60. (Excerpt from News 
release (Commerce Clearing House), May 1979.)
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trusts journal, May-June 1979, p. 23-4.
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Sullivan, Robert J. IRS settlement usually means FTB settle­
ment. (State taxes) California CPA quarterly, v. 47, June 
1979, p. 43.
_____ Great Britain
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Unklesbay and Marie Balsley. (Food service) Hospitals, v. 
53, Oct. 16, 1979, p. 113-17.
UNKOVIC, DENNIS.
Negotiating and preparing an international licensing agree­
ment. Practical lawyer, v. 25, Jan. 15, 1979, p. 77-85.
UNREASONABLE ACCUMULATION OF SURPLUS
See Taxation, United States - Undistributed prof­
its
UNTHANK, L. L.
What you should know about individual retirement ac­
counts: detailed answers to the 350 most frequently asked 
questions about IRAs. Homewood, Ill., Dow Jones-Irwin, 
c1978. 351 p. [208.9 U]
UNUSUAL CHARGES OR CREDITS
See Statements, Financial - Income - Extraordi­
nary items
UP to the hilt. (Financial accountant) Accountant (Eng.), v. 
181, Nov. 15, 1979, p. 717.
UPCHURCH, NANCY P.
Pension plans for controlled group corporations: design and 
administrative considerations. Connecticut CPA, v. 43, 
Sept. 1979, p. 14-16.
UPDATE on FASB technical projects. SEC accounting report, 
v. 5, April 1979, p. 5-7.
UPS and downs of the turf. Accountant (Eng.), v. 180, May 
31, 1979, p. 712-13.
UPTON, DAVID E.
McEnally, Richard W. Reexamination of the ex post 
risk-return tradeoff on common stocks, by Richard W. 
McEnally and David E. Upton. Journal of financial and 
quantitative analysis, v. 14, June 1979, p. 395-419.
Stable Paretian distribution, subordinated stochastic pro­
cesses, and asymptotic lognormality: an empirical investi­
gation, by David E. Upton and Donald S. Shannon. Jour­
nal of finance, v. 34, Sept. 1979, p. 1031-9.
URANIUM
See Mining and metallurgy, Uranium
URBAN RENEWAL
Kellough, W. R. Towards a methodology of valuation in 
urban renewal areas. Valuation, v. 25, Nov. 1979, p. 50-9.
Stango, Janice. Urban revitalization looms as a bright busi­
ness opportunity for mortgage bankers. Mortgage banker, 
v. 39, May 1979, p. 20-1.
Finance
Heath, Annabelle. FNMA inaugurates three new urban pro­
grams geared toward rehabilitation and new construction. 
Mortgage banker, v. 39, May 1979, p. 15-16, 18.
More action in action grants. (Urban affairs) Business week, 
Nov. 5, 1979, p. 172, 176, 180.
URGE businessmen to get involved in hospital policy. Modern 
healthcare, v. 9, May 1979, p. 34.
URICH, THOMAS J.
Elton, Edwin J. Are betas best? By Edwin J. Elton, Martin 
J. Gruber and Thomas J. Urich. Journal of finance, v. 33, 
Dec. 1978. p. 1375-84.
URWITZ, GABRIEL.
Kaplan, Robert S. Statistical models of bond ratings: a 
methodological inquiry, by Robert S. Kaplan and Gabriel 
Urwitz. Journal of business (U. of Chicago), v. 52, April 
1979, p. 231-61.
U.S. energy price and consumption changes in the 
mid-1970’s.
Gelb, Bernard A. U.S. energy price and consumption 
changes in the mid-1970’s. New York, Conference Board,
1978. 11 p. (Information bulletin, no. 38, March 1978) 
[*250 Pow]
U.S. is fifth in average hourly pay. (Trends) Financial plan­
ning today, v. 3, July 1979, p. 186-7.
U.S. League sets legislative goals. Savings & loan news, v. 
100, April 1979, p. 74-9.
U.S. lodging industry.
Laventhol & Horwath. U.S. lodging industry; 46th annual 
report on hotel and motor hotel operations. 1978 ed. Phil­
adelphia, 1978. 74 p. [*250 Hot]
U.S. master tax guide, 1979, for returns of 1978 income.
Commerce Clearing House. U.S. master tax guide, 1979, for 
returns of 1978 income. Chicago, c1978. 560 p. ( Stan­
dard federal tax reports, including supplement for the 
Revenue act of 1978.) [*751 C]
U.S. oil companies and the foreign tax credit. Bulletin for in­
ternational fiscal documentation, v. 32, March 1978, p. 
110.
U.S. Virgin Islands: filing of tax returns for the proper juris­
diction. Tax management international journal, July 
1979, p. 44-5.
U.S. Virgin Islands: new provisions relating to payroll taxes. 
(Trends) Tax management international journal, March 
1979, p. 26.
U.S. Virgin Islands: private letter ruling on I.R.C. section 
957(c). (Trends) Tax management international journal, 
March 1979, p. 26.
USE of accounting information in the management of social­
ist enterprises in Poland and Romania.
Staubus, Sarah. Use of accounting information in the man­
agement of socialist enterprises in Poland and Romania, 
by Sarah Staubus and George J. Staubus. Lancaster, Eng., 
International Centre for Research in Accounting, c1977. 
76 p. (ICRA occasional paper, no. 16) [*117 P]
USE of car is a dividend despite office at home. Taxation for 
accountants, v. 22, March 1979, p. 177-8.
USE OF CLIENT’S STAFF
See Accountants’ office - Clients
USE of corporate lessor’s property not imputed to lessee cor­
poration’s sole shareholder. (Tax alert) Practical ac­
countant, v. 12, Dec. 1979, p. 8.
USE of equalization clause to minimize overall estate tax lia­
bility okayed again by Tax Court. Estate planning, v. 6, 
Sept. 1979, p. 294-5.
USE of estate equalization clause survives another IRS attack 
in Tax Court. (Estates, trusts and gifts) Journal of tax­
ation, v. 51, July 1979, p. 43-4.
USE of Form 1040A increasing. Taxation for accountants, v. 
23, July 1979, p. 19-20.
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USE of installment method explored by the Service. Taxation 
for accountants, v. 22, June 1979, p. 354.
USE of investigative agencies by auditors.
Romney, Marshall B. Use of investigative agencies by audi­
tors, by Marshall B. Romney and W. Steve Albrecht. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 148, Oct. 1979, p. 61-6.
USE of sale-leaseback to shift deductions fails. Taxation for 
accountants, v. 22, Feb. 1979, p. 98.
USE of spouse to avoid split-dollar income fails. (Technical 
notes and comments) Taxation for lawyers, v. 7, 
Jan./Feb. 1979, p. 228.
USE of ten-year vesting can disqualify a plan. Taxation for 
accountants, v. 23, Dec. 1979, p. 329.
USE TAX
See Taxation, United States - Sales and use taxes
USE-TAX collection: state aggressiveness in enforcing use-tax 
laws demands review of vendor registration require­
ments. Coopers & Lybrand newsletter (Executive alert), 
v. 21, June 1979, p. 4-5.
USE taxes: businesses may not be subject to use taxes on 
promotional materials. Coopers & Lybrand newsletter 
(State & local tax supplement), v. 21, May 1979, p. 4.
USEFULNESS of accounting information to investors.
Peasnell, K. V. Usefulness of accounting information to in­
vestors. Lancaster, Eng., International Centre for Re­
search in Accounting, c1973. 29 p. (ICRA occasional 
paper, no. 1) [*110 P]
USHER, PAUL L.
Contracting with emergency physician groups. Hospital fi­
nancial management, v. 33, Aug. 1979, p. 28, 30-2, 34.
USING advertising as a public relations medium, part 2. 
(Copy chasers) Industrial marketing, v. 64, April 1979,
p. 92, 94, 96-7.
USING audiovisuals to explain a complex issue. Association 
management, v. 31, March 1979, p. 52-6.
USSHER, ALBERT.
Computer service centre - should it be visited? South Afri­
can chartered accountant, v. 14, Dec. 1978, p. 423-5, 
427-8.
Should computer service centres be visited? (EDP) CA 
magazine (Can.), v. 112, July 1979, p. 57-60.
UTILITY THEORY
Anderson, D. K. Some observations on the foundations of 
the current value debate, by D.K. Anderson, K.J. Leo and 
G.P. Whittred. Accounting and finance (Australia), v. 19, 
May 1979, p. 88-99.
Ekern, Steiner. Consistent rankings based on total and dif­
ferential amounts under uncertainty, by Steiner Ekern and 
Oyvind Bohren. (Concepts, theory, and techniques) Deci­
sion sciences, v. 10, Oct. 1979, p. 519-26.
Fishburn, Peter C. Two-piece Von Neumann-Morgenstern 
utility functions, by Peter C. Fishburn and Gary A. 
Kochenberger. (Concepts, theory, and techniques) Deci­
sion sciences, v. 10, Oct. 1979, p. 503-18.
UTLEY, JIM A.
Turner, Tom S. Foreman selection: one company’s ap­
proach, by Tom S. Turner and Jim A. Utley. Personnel, v. 
56, May-June 1979, p. 47-55.
UTTAL, BRO.
Gentlemen and the upstarts meet in a great mini battle. 
Fortune, v. 99, April 23, 1979, p. 98-101, 105-6, 108.
How the 4300 fits I.B.M.’s new strategy. Fortune, v. 100, 
July 30, 1979, p. 58-62, 64.
UVENA, FRANK J.
Organization of a small corporate law department. Business 




Administrative person: will women bring a differing moral­
ity to management? By Richard E. Vaden and Naomi B. 
Lynn. University of Michigan business review,  31, 
March 1979, p. 22-5.
Lynn, Naomi B. Toward a non-sexist personnel opportunity 
structure: the federal executive bureaucracy, by Naomi B. 
Lynn and Richard E. Vaden. Public personnel manage­
ment. v. 8, July-Aug. 1979, p. 209-15.
VALACHI, DONALD J.
Arithmetic of real estate tax shelter. Journal of property 
management, v. 44, July-Aug. 1979, p. 209-15.
How to calculate the rate of return on a real estate invest­
ment. Practical accountant, v. 12, July/Aug. 1979, p. 
61-6.
Increasing depreciation deductions in a tax-deferred ex­
change. (Real estate tax topics) Real estate review, v. 9, 
Fall 1979, p. 21-4.
Tax-deferred exchange: some planning considerations. Ap­
praisal journal, v. 47, Jan. 1979, p. 76-85.
Tax planning for investment realty also used partly as a 
residence. Taxation for accountants, v. 22, March 1979, 
p. 166-9.
VALIDITY of bill of exchange. Accountant (Eng.), v. 180, 
May 17, 1979, p. 632.
VALPEY-TOUSSIGNANT, GEORGE W.
Keeffe, Arthur John. What has the antitrust laws commis­
sion wrought? By Arthur John Keeffe and George W. 
Valpey-Toussignant. (Lawyer’s) American Bar Associa­
tion, v. 65, June 1979, p. 976-9.
VALUATION
See also Accountants’ office - Valuation and good­
will
Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence 
Fair value
Inventories - Valuation
Also subheading, Valuation, under specific 
subjects
Albritton, Harold D. Testing highest and best use. Appraisal 
journal, v. 47, July 1979, p. 406-11.
Amernic, Joel. Matrix approach to asset and liability valu­
ation. Cost and management (Can.), v. 53, March-April 
1979, p. 25-31.
Barrett, G. Vincent. Appraisal should be market study: tech­
niques of analysis. Appraisal journal, v. 47, Oct. 1979, p. 
538-55.
Black, Louis E. Partnership buy-sell agreements. (In Insti­
tute On Federal Taxation, 36th, New York University
1977. Proceedings. New York, 1978. p. 51-74.) [751 N]
Blaine, Davis R. Valuation of goodwill and going concern 
value. Mergers and acquisitions, v. 14, Spring 1979, p. 
4-11.
Bolte, Carl E. Appraisal of a popular song - or - what is 
moon-June-spoon set to music worth? Valuation, v. 25, 
March 1979, p. 42-9.
Christensen, John. Simulation of decentralized planning in 
two Danish organizations using linear programming de­
composition, by John Christensen and Borge Obel. Man­
agement science, v. 24, Nov. 1978, p. 1658-67.
Colwell, Peter F. Statistically oriented definition of market 
value. Appraisal journal, v. 47, Jan. 1979, p. 53-8.
Davis, Joseph M. Component depreciation for a shopping 
center, by Joseph M. Davis and Robert W. Wyndelts. 
Appraisal journal, v. 47, April 1979, p. 204-17.
Davis, Joseph M. Using gross rent multipliers and statistical 
inference along with the three appraisal approaches. Valu­
ation, v. 25, March 1979, p. 16-32.
Desmond, Glenn M. Business valuation handbook, by 
Glenn M. Desmond and Richard E. Kelley. Llano, Calif., 
Valuation Press, c1977. 322 p. [141.1 D]
Diandas, J. Share valuation. Journal of the Institute of Char­
tered Accountants of Sri Lanka, v. 1, 1st quarter 1979, p. 
1-5.
Fisher, Jeffrey D. Ellwood J factors: a further refinement. 
Appraisal journal, v. 47, Jan. 1979, p. 65-75.
Gaselee, John. Values for insurance. Accountant's magazine 
(Scot.), v. 82, Dec. 1978, p. 513-14.
Griffin, Gerald. Conventional appraisal techniques can be 
computerized. Appraisal journal, v. 47, April 1979, p. 
253-62.
Hartman, Donald J. Industrial real estate: estimating value 
in use. Appraisal journal, v. 47, July 1979, p. 340-50.
Hobbs, James B. Financial accounting: concepts, valuation, 
analysis, by James B. Hobbs and Carl L. Moore. 2nd ed. 
Cincinnati, South-Western Pub. Co., 1979. 648 p. [110 H]
Imhoff, Eugene A. Opinion no. 29: a new valuation method, 
by Eugene A. Imhoff and Paul A. Janell. Management 
accounting (NAA), v. 60, March 1979, p. 50-3.
Johansen, A. Runge. Effects of the 4th EEC-directive on 
legislation in Denmark. Journal UEC, v. 14, Oct. 1979, p. 
505-11.
Jones, Rowan. Value for money: but whose value? Public 
finance and accountancy (Eng.), v. 6, June 1979, p. 23-4.
Kaminski, Horst. New regulations for the preparation, pre­
sentation, audit and publicity of annual accounts of lim­
ited liability companies within the EEC according to the 
Fourth Council directive. Journal UEC. v. 14, April 1979, 
p. 381-92.
Kanner, Gideon. Billboard valuation. (Legal angle) Ap­
praisal journal, v. 47, April 1979, p. 298-301.
Mackmin, David H. Valuation in the U.K. market. Ap­
praisal journal, v. 47, July 1979, p. 427-37.
Mason, Robert C. Valuing the effects of a variable rate 
mortgage. Appraisal journal, v. 47, April 1979, p. 243-7.
Miller, Norman G. Market value and market price: econ­
omists and appraisers. Valuation, v. 25, March 1979, p. 
34-9.
Modigliani, Franco. Inflation, rational valuation and the 
market, by Franco Modigliani and Richard A. Cohn. Fi­
nancial analysts journal, v. 35, March/April 1979, p. 
24-44.
Montgomery, J. Thomas. Assessment of the valuation pro­
cess: is it a necessity? By J. Thomas Montgomery and 
others. (Notes and comments) Appraisal journal, v. 47, 
July 1979, p. 443-51.
Paulsen, Jon. Goodwill and going concern value 
reconsidered. Mergers & acquisitions, v. 14, Winter 1980, 
p. 10-13.
Rappaport, Alfred. Do you know the value of your compa­
ny? Mergers and acquisitions, v. 14, Spring 1979, p. 
12-17.
Rednor, Joshua A. Documenting valuations used on tax re­
turns, edited by Joshua A. Rednor. (Estate planning) 
CPA journal, v. 49, May 1979, p. 58-60.
Rothstein, Andrew. Problems in leased fee condemnation. 
Appraisal journal, v. 47, Oct, 1979, p. 500-10.
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Seymour, Charles F. Appraising industrial parks. Appraisal 
journal, v. 47, April 1979, p. 165-75.
Smith, David V. Appraiser looks at multiple regression. 
Appraisal journal, v. 47, April 1979, p. 248-52.
Stellmacher, H. Bob. Real estate appraisal: the world’s new­
est profession. Appraisal journal, v. 47, Jan. 1979, p. 
99-105.
Sunder, Shyam. Accuracy of exchange valuation rules. Jour­
nal of accounting research, v. 16, Autumn 1978, p. 
341-67.
Thomas, Oliver A. Problems in railroad assessments. (In 
National Tax Association - Tax Institute of America Con­
ference on Taxation, 69th, Phoenix, 1976. Proceedings. 
Columbus, 1977. p. 136-41.) [751 N]
Thompson, Charles K. Analyzing the fish farm. Appraisal 
journal, v. 47, April 1979, p. 195-203.
Valuation of the enterprise. (In Advanced accounting, by 
Norton M. Bedford, Kenneth W. Perry and Arthur 
Wyatt. 4th ed. New York, 1979. p. 149-96.) [110 B]
Vickrey, Don W. Commentary on the addition of current 
exit values. Journal of business finance & accounting 
(Eng.), v. 5, Winter 1978, p. 413-23.
Wessel, P. A. Effects of the 4th EC-directive on legislation 
in the Netherlands. Journal UEC, v. 14, April 1979, p. 
392-5.
Wiener, Hilton M. Going concern value: goodwill by any 
other name? Tax lawyer, v. 33, Fall 1979, p. 183-97.
Asset revaluation
See also Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence 
Inventories - Valuation
Leech, Stewart A. Company asset revaluations and inflation 
in Australia, 1950 to 1975, by Stewart A. Leech, Denis J. 
Pratt and W.G.W. Magill. Journal of business finance & 
accounting (Eng.), v. 5, Winter 1978, p. 353-62.
VALUATION of assets. (In Advanced accounting, by Norton 
M. Bedford, Kenneth W. Perry and Arthur R. Wyatt. 
4 th ed. New York, 1979. p. 30-63.) [110 B]
VALUATION of equities. (In Advanced accounting, by 
Norton M. Bedford, Kenneth W. Perry and Arthur R. 
Wyatt. 4th ed. New York, 1979. p. 65-89.) [110 B]
VALUATION of the enterprise. (In Advanced accounting, by 
Norton M. Bedford, Kenneth W. Perry and Arthur 
Wyatt. 4th ed. New York, 1979. p. 149-96.) [110 B]
VALUE ADDED
Brazer, Harvey E. Michigan’s single business tax - theory 
and background. (In National Tax Association - Tax In­
stitute of America Conference on Taxation, 69th, Phoe­
nix, 1976. Proceedings. Columbus, 1977. p. 62-9.) [751 
N]
Dickinson, J. A. Adding value can be fun. Management 
accounting (Eng.), v. 57, Nov. 1979, p. 52-3.
Gilchrist, Ron R. Future of company reports, by Ron R. 
Gilchrist and Les G. Taylor. Australian accountant, v. 49, 
Sept. 1979, p. 558, 561-3.
Gunn, Bruce. Systematization of marketing. Akron business 
and economic review, v. 9, Winter 1978, p. 12-20.
Mitchell, Keith R. Corporate report. (London letter) Ac­
countants' journal (N.Z.), v. 57, Nov. 1978, p. 399-400.
Morley, Michael F. Value added statement in Britain. (Fi­
nancial reporting) Accounting review, v. 54, July 1979, p. 
618-29.
Morley, Michael F. Value added: the fashionable choice for 
annual reports and incentive schemes. Accountant’s mag­
azine (Scot.), v. 83, June 1979, p. 234-6.
Wood, E. G. Setting objectives in terms of added value. 
Long range planning (Eng.), v. 12, Aug. 1979, p. 2-6.
VALUE added tax on horizon. (News and views) CPA jour­
nal, v. 49, May 1979, p. 5-6. (Excerpt from Week in 
review, Feb. 1979.)
VALUE added tax: organisation and procedures. (Revenue 





Percival, Robert. How to use value analysis. CGA magazine 
(Can.), v. 13, March 1979, p. 31-3.
VALUE of an accountancy practice. Chartered accountant in 
Australia, v. 49, March 1979, p. 54, 56-8.
VALUE of letter rulings noted by IRS. (Practicing before the 
IRS) Taxation for accountants, v. 23, July 1979, cover 
3.
VALUING securities of closely-held companies. (Accounting 
and auditing) CPA journal, v. 49, Dec. 1979, p. 79-80, 
82. (Excerpt from SRC quarterly reports (Standard 
Research Consultants), Summer 1979.)
VAN ANTWERP, DACIA.
Women in management. Journal of college placement, v. 39, 
Winter (Feb.) 1979, p. 45-6.
VAN AUKEN, PHILIP M.
Ireland, R. Duane. View of management history as prologue 
to future management philosophy, by R. Duane Ireland 
and Philip M. Van Auken. Akron business and economic 
review, v. 10, Fall 1979, p. 7-12.
van DAM, ANDRE.
Corporate role in a North-South dialogue. Long range plan­
ning (Eng.), v. 12, Dec. 1979, p. 22-5.
Corporate role in North/South dialogue. Managerial plan­
ning, v. 28, July/Aug. 1979, p. 29-32.
VAN de WATER, PAUL N.
Disability insurance. American economic review, v. 69, May 
1979, p. 275-8.
van der TAK, HERMAN G.
Ray, Anandarup. New approach to the economic analysis of 
projects, by Anandarup Ray and Herman G. van der Tak. 
Finance & development, v. 16, March 1979, p. 28-32.
VAN DEUREN, RICHARD A.
Nachman v. PBGC: an uncollectible benefit becomes 
nonforfietable, by Richard A. Van Deuren and Mary A. 
Brauer. Journal of pension planning and compliance, v. 5, 
July 1979, p. 293-9.
VAN GORKOM, J. W.
Social security 1. Across the board, v. 16, March 1979, p. 
38-45.
Social security 2. Across the board, v. 16, April 1979, p. 
63-73.
van HAAREN, JAN F. T.
Netherlands: recent legislation clarifying the use of tax shel­
ters for individuals. Tax management international jour­
nal, Jan. 1979, p. 4, 23.
VAN HAREN, KENNETH.
Wisconsin treatment of Subchapter S corporations and 
shareholders - Chapter 1, laws of 1979. (Tax notes) Wis­
consin CPA, no. 123, June 1979, p. 8-10.
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van HOORN, J.
Multilateral convention for the avoidance of double taxation 
of copyright royalties? Bulletin for international fiscal 
documentation, v. 33, Aug./Sept. 1979, p. 382-5.
VAN HOORN, T. P.
Strategic planning in small and medium-sized companies. 
Long range planning (Eng.), v. 12, April 1979, p. 84-91. 
(Reprinted from Intermediair, Nov. 4, 1977.)
VAN HORNE, JAMES C.
Fundamentals of financial management. 3rd ed. Englewood 
Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, c1977. 630 p. [224 V]
VAN MIEGHEM, DENNIS.
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co. Federal taxation of life in­
surance companies, problems and planning, edited by 
Dennis Van Mieghem. New York, c1977. 221 p. [*430.1 
P]
Variable life receives IRS blessing. (Tax clinic) Tax adviser, 
v. 10, April 1979, p. 228.
VAN NOSTRAND, JAMES MAURICE.
Accounting - betterment accounting: a requiem by the SEC? 
(Recent developments) Journal of corporation law, v. 4, 
Fall 1978, p. 213-25.
van RAAD, KEES.
Netherlands: the elimination of international double taxation 
and the avoidance of single taxation. Tax management 
international journal, Sept. 1979, p. 20-2.
VAN RAIMOND, CHARLES.
CPA tax libraries in Texas - their content and use. (In 
American Accounting Association. Collected papers of 
the annual meeting, Aug. 18-20, 1975. Sarasota, Fla., n.d. 
p. 234-67.) [*106.3 A]
VANATTA, CHESTER B.
Trust and tension: the public responsibility of public ac­
counting. New York, Arthur Young & Co., 1978. 17 p. 
[*100 V]
VANCE, JACK O.
Care and feeding of the board of directors. California man­
agement review, v. 21, Summer 1979, p. 29-34.
VANCIL, RICHARD F.
Bruns, William J. Primer on replacement cost accounting, 
by William J. Bruns and Richard F. Vancil. Glen Ridge, 
N.J., Thomas Horton, c1976. 64 p. [*140.7 B]
VANDELL, KERRY D.
Default risk under alternative mortgage instruments. Journal 
of finance, v. 33, Dec. 1978, p. 1279-96.
VANDELL, ROBERT F.
Martin, John D. Equivalent risk classes: a multidimensional 
examination, by John D. Martin, David F. Scott and 
Robert F. Vandell. Journal of financial and quantitative 
analysis, v. 14, March 1979, p. 101-18.
VANDER WEELE, RAY.
Long range plans to assure a destiny of choice, not chance. 
(Guest column) Wisconsin CPA, no. 123, June 1979, p. 
16-17.
VANDER WEIDE, JAMES.
Obel, Borge. On the decentralized capital budgeting prob­
lem under uncertainty, by Borge Obel and James Vander 
Weide. Management science, v. 25, Sept. 1979, p. 873-83.
VanDERHEI, JACK.
Cummins, J. David. Note on the relative efficiency of 
property-liability insurance distribution systems, by J. 
David Cummins and Jack VanDerhei. Bell journal of eco­
nomics, v. 10, Autumn 1979, p. 709-19.
VANDERSLICE, THOMAS A.
Revolution of falling expectations. Public utilities fort­
nightly, v. 103, Feb. 1, 1979, p. 11-14.
VANECEK, MICHAEL T.
Guynes, Carl S. Security of telecommunication systems, by 
Carl Stephen Guynes, Michael T. Vanecek and Robert F. 
Zant. CPA journal, v. 49, Oct. 1979, p. 31-4.
VANGERMEERSCH, RICHARD.
Curtiss, Fred. Need for simplicity in pharmacy cost ac­
counting, by Fred Curtiss, Henry Schwarzbach and 
Richard Vangermeersch. National public accountant, v. 
24, Jan. 1979, p. 26-8.
SSARS no. 1 and practicing accountants. National public 
accountant, v. 24, Oct. 1979, p. 24-7.
VANK’S corporate tax rate study: read the footnotes. Ac­
counting issues (Bear Stearns), Aug. 20, 1979, p. 5-6. 
(Reprint file *A)
VanZANTE, NEAL R.
Topics of importance to industrial accountants. (In Ameri­
can Accounting Association. Collected papers of the an­
nual meeting, Aug. 22-24, 1977. Sarasota, Fla., 1978? p. 
185-216.) [*106.3 A]
VARDARO, JOSEPH E.
Wills, Charles F. Bonds bought by life insurance companies 
- good investments? By Charles F. Wills and Joseph E. 
Vardaro. Best’s review (Life/health ed.), v. 80, June 1979, 
p. 10, 12, 75-6.
VARGO, RICHARD J.
Author’s guide to accounting and financial reporting publi­
cations. Rev. ed. Arlington, Tex., University of Texas, 
College of Bus. Admin., 1978. 62 p. [*115.1 V]
VARIABILITY of market returns.
Brealey, R. A. Variability of market returns, by 
R.A.Brealey, J. Byrne and E. Dimson. London, Institute 
of Finance and Accounting, London Business School, 
1978? 9 p. (IFA-35-78) [*721 B]
VARIABLE BUDGETS
See Budgets, Business - Flexible
VARIABLE COSTS
See also Direct costs
Marginal costs 
Standard costs
Freeman, J. M. Whither standard cost systems. Accountants 
journal (N.Z.), v. 58, March 1979, p. 52-5.
George, Geoffrey R. Variable costing - a superior concept of 
profit. (Students’ section) Australian accountant, v. 49, 
Aug. 1979, p. 481-3.
VARIANCE accounting.
Laidler, Ernest. Variance accounting. London, Macmillan,
1976. 135 p. [160 L]
VARIANCES
See also Standard costs
Association of accounting-based measures of financial lever­
age, operating leverage, and asset growth with the system­
atic risk of common stock. (In American Accounting 
Association. Collected papers of the annual meeting, Aug. 
22-24, 1977. Sarasota, Fla., 1978? p. 137-64.) [*106.3 A] 
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Barnes, Paul. Which variances are worth investigating? 
(Management accounting) Accountancy (Eng.), v. 90, 
Dec. 1979, p. 80-2.
Capettini, Robert. Investigation of deviations from standard 
costs in the presence of unequal state variances, by 
Robert Capettini and Dennis Collins. Journal of business 
finance & accounting (Eng.), v. 5, Winter 1978, p. 
335-51.
Capettini, Robert. Some comments on understanding the 
management control process via attribution theory, by 
Robert Capettini and Thomas H. Stone. (In American 
Accounting Association. Collected papers of the annual 
meeting, Aug. 22-24, 1977. Sarasato, Fla., 1978? p. 
342-8.) [*106.3 A]
Dhingra, Harbans L. Portfolio volatility adjustment by Ca­
nadian mutual funds. Journal of business finance & ac­
counting (Eng.), v. 5, Winter 1978, p. 305-333.
Dittman, David A. Cost variance investigation: Markovian 
control versus optimal control, by David Dittman and 
Prem Prakash. Accounting review, v. 54, April 1979, p. 
358-73.
Dowsland, W. B. Standard cost system and the human fac­
tor. Management accounting (Eng.), v. 56, Dec. 1978, p. 
500-2.
Dugdale, Harry. Sales - budgetary factors and variance anal­
ysis, part 2. Accountants record (Eng.), no. 25, Dec.
1978, p. 14-15.
Gee, Kenneth P. Note on the estimation of replacement 
cost for a job. Journal of business finance & accounting 
(Eng.), v. 6, Spring 1979, p. 37-43.
Ghose, B. C. Mix and yield variances - a mathematical in­
terpretation. Management accountant (India), v. 14, Sept.
1979, p. 854-6.
Keys, David E. Confidence interval financial statements: an 
empirical investigation. (Research reports) Journal of ac­
counting research, v. 16, Autumn 1978, p. 389-399.
Laidler, Ernest. Variance accounting. London, Macmillan,
1976. 135 p. [160 L]
Lavenberg, S. S. Concomitant control variables applied to 
the regenerative simulation of queuing systems, by S.S. 
Lavenberg, T.L. Moeller and C.H. Sauer. Operations re­
search, v. 27, Jan.-Feb. 1979, p. 134-60.
Loebbecke, James K. Strategy development in the use of 
statistical sampling in substantive testing. (In American 
Accounting Association. Collected papers of the annual 
meeting, Aug. 18-20, 1975. Sarasota, Fla., n.d. p. 72-91.) 
[*106.3 A]
Lucken, Jack A. Decision trees and risky projects, by Jack 
A. Lucken and David P. Stuhr. Engineering economist, v. 
24, Winter 1979, p. 75-86.
Lusch, Robert F. Variance approach to analyzing changes in 
return on investment, by Robert F. Lusch and William F. 
Bentz. Management accounting (NAA), v. 60, Feb. 1979, 
p. 29-33.
Magee, Robert P. Effects of compensation plans on heuris­
tics in cost variance investigations, by Robert P. Magee 
and John W. Dickhaut. Journal of accounting research, v. 
16, Autumn 1978, p. 294-314.
Schmiedicke, Robert E. Principles of cost accounting, by 
Robert E. Schmiedicke and Charles F. Nagy. 6th ed. Cin­
cinnati, South-Western Pub. Co., c1978. 410 p. [160 S]
Seidler, Lee J. Gulf Oil’s RRA example: distorted. Account­
ing issues (Bear, Stearns & Co.), Jan. 18, 1979, p. 4-17. 
(Reprint file, *A)
Shields, Michael D. Understanding the management control 
process via attribution theory. (In American Accounting 
Association. Collected papers of the annual meeting , 
Aug. 22-24, 1977. Sarasota, Fla., 1978? p. 323-41.) 
[*106.3 A]
VARIETY of approaches to planning a retirement program. 
Financial planning today, v. 3, Sept. 1979, p. 233-8.
VARIOUS concepts to account for income taxes in general 
purpose financial statements. (In International Congress 
of Accountants, 11th, Munich, 1977. Accounting and 
auditing in one world. Dusseldorf, 1978. p. 285-313.) 
[106.8 I]
VARMA, C. R. THIAGARAJA.
Changes in estate duty law. Chartered accountant (India), v. 
28, Oct. 1979, p. 343-58.
VARNUM, MAEVERNON.
Survey of remote computing services, by Maevernon 
Varnum and Stephanie Kress. Datamation, v. 25, Aug. 
1979, p. 100-7, 110-11, 114-16.
VARRONE, JAMES E.
EDP finds a home at North Haven, by James E. Varrone 
and Vincent E. Palmeri. Management accounting (NAA), 
v. 60, April 1979, p. 49-50.
VASARHELYI, MIKLOS A.
Mock, Theodore J. Synthesis of the information economics 
and lens models, by Theodore J. Mock and Miklos Antal 
Vasarhelyi. (Capsules and comments) Journal of account­
ing research, v. 16, Autumn 1978, p. 414-23.
Staff assignments in accounting firms. (Practitioners forum) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 147, April 1979, p. 42, 44, 46.
Studies in inflation accounting: a taxonomization approach, 
by Miklos A. Vasarhelyi and Edward F. Pearson. Quar­
terly review of economics and business, v. 19, Spring 
1979, p. 9-27.
VASCHE, JON DAVID.
General revenue effects of the California property tax limi­
tation amendment: a comment. National tax journal, v. 
31, Dec. 1978, p. 399-400.
Morgan, W. Douglas. Horseracing demand, parimutuel tax­
ation and state revenue potential, by W. Douglas Morgan 
and Jon David Vasche. National tax journal, v. 32, June 
1979, p. 185-94.
VASUDEVA MURTHY, N. R.
Taxation and savings: some new empirical evidence in the 
Indian economy, 1960-1976. Bulletin for international fis­
cal documentation, v. 33, Nov. 1979, p. 498-501.
VAT being considered. (News and views) CPA journal, v. 49, 
July 1979, p. 5-6. (Excerpt from Executive news briefs 
(Arthur Andersen & Co.), March 1979)
VAT increase distorts figures. Accountant (Eng.), v. 181, Sept. 
6, 1979, p. 335.
VAT unproductive system to stay. (Current affairs) Accoun­
tant (Eng.), v. 180, April 12, 1979, p. 458.
VATTER, WILLIAM J.
State of the art - non-business accounting. Accounting re­
view, v. 54, July 1979, p. 574-84. (Review article.)
VAUGHAN, G. DOUGLAS.
From private to public: an analysis of the choices, problems 
and performance of newly floated public companies, 
1966-74. By G. Douglas Vaughan, Peter H. Grinyer and 
Susan J. Birley. Cambridge, Eng., Woodhead-Faulkner,
1977. 144 p. [220 V]
VAUGHN, CHARLES L.
Franchising: its nature, scope, advantages and development. 
2nd and Rev. ed. Lexington, Mass., D.C. Heath, c1979. 
*281 p. [250 Fra]
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VAUGHN, JAMES D.
Berkman, Bernard H. Help for small business - small offer­
ing and private placement exemptions changes, by 
Bernard H. Berkman and James D. Vaughn. (SEC com­
mentary) CPA journal, v. 49, Feb. 1979, p. 75-7.
VEAZEY, RICHARD E.
AICPA achievement test and competence in accountancy: a 
dummy variable approach,by Richard E. Vaezey and 
Ik-Whan Kwon. (In American Accounting Association. 
Collected papers of the annual meeting, Aug. 18-20,
1975. Sarasota, Ha., n.d. p. 426-34.) [*106.3 A]
VEAZIE, STEPHEN.
Ongoing efforts assist computer users. (Focus on finance) 
Hospitals, v. 53, Dec. 1, 1979, p. 27, 31.
VEERHOFF, ALFRED B.
Appeals Court blocks 1CC attempt to police all carrier fi­
nancing. Motor freight controller, July/Aug. 1979, p. 5-6.
VELASCO, GERONIMO.
Human factor in business training. SGV group journal, no. 
2, 1978, p. 30-7.
VELLENGA, DAVID B.
Ettlie, John E. Adoption time period for some transporta­
tion innovations, by John E. Ettlie and David B. 
Vellenga. Management science, v. 25, May 1979, p. 
429-43.
VEMUGANTI, R. R.
On the feasibility of scheduling lot sizes for two products on 
one machine. Management science, v. 24, Nov. 1978, p. 
1668-73.
VENEZIA, ITZHAK.
Optiomal duration of growth investments and search, by 
Itzhak Venezia and Menachem Brenner. Journal of busi­
ness (Univ. of Chicago), v. 52, July 1979, p. 393-407.
VENEZUELA.
Ernst & Ernst. Venezuela. New York, c1979. 5 p. (Ernst & 
Ernst international series.) [*759.1 V]
VENEZUELA: new income tax law. (Trends) Tax manage­
ment international journal, March 1979, p. 26.
VENEZUELA: new Venezuelan tax registry established. 
(Trends) Tax management international journal, Aug. 
1979, p. 19.
VENEZUELA: tax reform. Coopers & Lybrand newsletter 
(Special international report), v. 21, July-Aug. 1979, p. 
18-19.
VENINGA, ROBERT.
Management of disruptive conflicts. Hospital & health ser­
vices administration, v. 24, Spring 1979, p. 8-29.
VENKATESAN, L.
Principles and practices of inventory valuation. Chartered 
accountant (India), v. 28, Nov. 1979, p. 449-54.
VENKATESH, ALLADI.
Criteria for the evaluation of product managers - an applica­
tion of multiple group solution, by Alladi Venkatesh and 
Clint B. Tankersley. Journal of the Academy of Market­
ing Science, v. 6, Fall 1978, p. 344-54.
VENNER, GARY S.
Information requirements for a retail inventory control sys­
tem. Retail control, v. 48, Nov. 1979, p. 2-13.
VENTURE CAPITAL
Campbell, Rutheford B. Plight of small issuers under the 
Securities act of 1933: practical foreclosure from the capi­
tal market. (In Bloomenthal, Harold S. Securities law re­
view - 1978. New York, c1979. p. 509-48.) [721 B]
Gumpert, David E. Venture capital becoming more widely 
available. (Growing concerns) Harvard business review, v. 
57, Jan.-Feb. 1979, p. 178, 182, 184, 186, 188, 190, 192.
Lathe, Shauna. Improving the equity financing environment 
for small business in Canada. (Accounting principles and 
practices) Cost and management (Can.), v. 53, Jan.-Feb. 
1979, p. 45-50.
Mancuso, Joseph R. How to start, finance, and manage your 
own small business. Englewood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, 
C1978. 430 p. [209.5 M]
McQuillan, Peter E. Financing corporate acquisitions. (In 
Canadian Tax Foundation. Corporate management tax 
conference, 1978. Toronto, 1978. p. 145-76.) [*750.2 C]
Timmons, Jeffrey A. Careful self-analysis and team assess­
ment can aid entrepreneurs. (Growing concerns) Harvard 
business review, v. 57, Nov.-Dec. 1979, p. 198-200, 202, 
206.
United States. Securities and Exchange Commission. Securi­
ties act of 1933 release no. 5914/March 6, 1978; Securi­
ties exchange act of 1934 release no. 14529/March 6,
1978. (In Bloomenthal, Harold S. Securities law review -
1978. New York, c1979. p. 549-78.) [721 B]
White, Richard. Venture capital investments - do they have 
a future in pension portfolios? Pension world, v. 15, May
1979, p. 14-16, 18-21.
Witterick, R. G. Acquisitions of shares of private corpora­
tions in arm’s length transactions. (In Canadian Tax 
Foundation. Corporate management tax conference, 1978. 
Toronto, 1978. p. 120-44.) [*750.2 C]
Yaworsky, George M. Venture capital - information for the 
entrepreneur, by George M. Yaworsky and Delmar W. 
Karger. Advanced management journal, v. 44, Spring 
1979, p. 32-9.
VENTURE MANAGEMENT
Edmunds, Stahrl W. Performance measures for small busi­
nesses. (Growing concerns) Harvard business review, v. 
57, Jan.-Feb. 1979, p. 172-4, 176.
How the classroom turns out entrepreneurs. (Management) 
Business week, June 18, 1979, p. 86, 90.
VERCHERE, BRUCE.
Deductible expenses. (In Canadian Tax Foundation. Corpo­
rate management tax conference, 1975. Toronto, 1975. p. 
55-73.) [*750.2 C]
Quebec tax reform beyond the 1978 budget, by Bruce 
Verchere and Guy Dube. CA magazine (Can.), v. 112, 
Jan. 1979, p. 40-6.
VERDIER, JAMES M.
Relevance of federal tax reform: comment. National tax 




Financial Accounting Standards Board. Qualitative charac­
teristics: criteria for selecting and evaluating financial 
accounting and reporting policies. Stamford, Conn., 1979. 
53 p. (Exposure draft, Aug. 9, 1979. Proposed statement 
of financial accounting concepts.) [*111.1 F]
VERITY, C. WILLIAM.
Multiplication by division - an organic view of the changing 
role of the board chairman in corporate governance. Uni­
versity of Michigan business review, v. 31, Jan. 1979, p. 
9-12.
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VERMEER, JAMES.
United States. Dept. of Agriculture. Family-farm records, by 
James Vermeer and I.R. Starbird. Rev. ed. Washington, 
U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1973. 22 p. (Fanners’ bulletin, no. 
2167. Supersedes Farmers’ bulletin 1962, Useful records 
for family farms.) [*270.1 U]
VERNAY, LAURENT D.
Airline feeding today: challenges and change. Cornell hotel 
and restaurant administration quarterly, v. 20, Aug. 1979, 
p. 92-7.
VERNON, W. G.
Computerised inventory valuation. Accountants journal 
(N.Z.), v. 58, July 1979, p. 216-18.
VERRECCHIA, ROBERT E.
Market mechanism and its implications for financial ac­
counting. (In American Accounting Association. Col­
lected papers of the annual meeting, Aug. 22-24, 1977. 
Sarasota, Fla., 1978? p. 259-65.) [*106.3 A]
Roth, Alvin E. Shapley value as applied to cost allocation: a 
reinterpretation, by Alvin E. Roth and Robert E. 
Verrecchia. Journal of accounting research, v. 17, Spring 
1979, p. 295-303.
VERRUCOLI, P.
Italian company law. London, Oyez Pub., 1977. 218 p. (Eu­
ropean commercial law library, no. 5) [*228.1 I]
VERSCHOOR, CURTIS C.
SEC instruction at the graduate level. (In American Ac­
counting Association. Collected papers of the annual 
meeting, Aug. 23-25, 1976. Sarasota, Fla., n.d. p. 218-20.) 
[*106.3 A]
VERSTED, PETER O.
Ten biggest investment mistakes. CGA magazine (Can.), v. 
13, May 1979, p. 3-5.
VERTICAL agreements to terminate competing distributors: 
Oreck Corp. v. Whirlpool Corp. (Case comments) 
Harvard law review, v. 92, March 1979, p. 1160-9.
VERVOORDELDONK, FRANS.
Adolfse, Joop. Strategic planning and policy making in 
banks, by Joop Adolfse and Frans Vervoordeldonk. Long 
range planning (Eng.), v. 12, June 1979, p. 73-81.
VERY, DONALD L.
Human element in the attorney-client relationship: the an­
swer to malpractice. Law office economics and manage­
ment, v. 19, Fall 1978, p. 314-25.
VESPER, KARL H.
Growing concerns - new-venture ideas: do not overlook 
experience factor. Harvard business review, v. 57, 
July-Aug. 1979, p. 164-6, 168, 170.
VESPER, VOLKER D.
Strategic mapping - a tool for corporate planners. Long 
range planning (Eng.), v. 12, Dec. 1979, p. 75-92.
VEST, STEVE.
Do overseas investments risk double exposure? Pension 
world, v. 15, Dec. 1979, p. 38, 40, 42, 46, 66-7.
VESTING
Goodman, Isidore. Plan terminations under ERISA. Chi­
cago, Commerce Clearing House, 1978. 31 p. (Pension 
plan guide, no. 151, issue no. 159, Feb. 17, 1978, pt. 2) 
[*208.9 G]
Goodman, Isidore. Vesting under ERISA. Chicago, Com­
merce Clearing House, 1978. 24 p. [*208.9 G]
Goodman, Isidore. Vesting under ERISA. Chicago, Com­
merce Clearing House, 1978. 24 p. (Pension plan guide, 
no. 159, issue no. 167, April 14, 1978, pt. 2) [*208.9 G]
Lampf, Stephen E. How to avoid the IRS’ strict 4-40 
vesting requirements, by Stephen E. Lampf and Leonard 
J. Witman. Practical accountant, v. 12, July/Aug. 1979, p. 
75-8.
United States. Internal Revenue Service. Alert guidelines - 
revised. Englewood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, 1977. (44) 
p. (Pension and profit sharing report bulletin, no. 35, v. 
29, sect. 2, Dec. 9, 1977) [*208.9 U]
VESTING under ERISA.
Goodman, Isidore. Vesting under ERISA. Chicago, Com­
merce Clearing House, 1978. 24 p. (Pension plan guide, 
no. 159, issue no. 167, April 14, 1978, pt. 2) [*208.9 GJ
VESTING under ERISA.
Goodman, Isidore. Vesting under ERISA. Chicago, Com­
merce Clearing House, 1978. 24 p. [*208.9 G]
VESTING under ERISA.
Mamorsky, Jeffrey D. Vesting under ERISA, by Jeffrey D. 
Mamorsky and Leo Brown. Practical lawyer, v. 25, 
March 1, 1979, p. 57-71.
VETERA, ROBERT S.
Credit profile of tomorrow’s debtor. Credit & financial man­
agement, v. 81, Feb. 1979, p. 12-13, 24-5.
VETERINARIANS
Griffiths, A. O. Four - viewpoint manpower survey, part 2 - 
evaluating the market for veterinary services. Veterinary 
economics, v. 19, Oct. 1978, p. 22-4, 26.
Lenz, Tom R. Education promotes better client/DVM 
understanding. Veterinary economics, v. 20, Nov. 1979, p. 
40-1.
Ray, W. J. Veterinary medicine is alive and well. Veterinary 
economics, v. 20, Sept. 1979, p. 46-8.
Readers attack/defend advertising. Veterinary economics, v. 
20, Oct. 1979, p. 30, 32-3, 38.
Rosenberger, James H. What type of advertising is accept­
able? By James H. Rosenberger, Ronald L. Genovese and 
Gerald J. Miedema. (VETEC editorial panel) Veterinary 
economics, v. 20, June 1979, p. 21.
Salsbury, D. L. Harsh realities change professional attitudes. 
Veterinary economics, v. 20, July 1979, p. 22-5.
Billing
Pajas, Madelin R. Switching over to a cash-only policy, by 
Madelin R. Pajas and Anthony Pajas. Veterinary econom­
ics, v. 20, Oct. 1979, p. 39-40, 42, 44.
Data processing
Computer a small business can afford. Veterinary econom­
ics, v. 20, May 1979, p. 36.
Farber, Phillip L. Computerizing a complete management 
package. Veterinary economics, v. 20, Sept. 1979, p. 36-9.
Farber, Phillip L. Day for the computer is here. Veterinary 
economics, v. 20, Oct. 1979, p. 45-7.
Walker, William S. Money-saving computer in a one-man 
practice. Veterinary economics, v. 20, May 1979, p. 32-4.
Financial management
Douglas, Edward P. Installment sale plan offers high re­
turns, by Edward P. Douglas and Owen McCafferty. (Tax 
tip for April) Veterinary economics, v. 20, April 1979, p. 
54.
Hohenstein, Louis. Beat high interest - choose the right 
payment terms. (Money management) Veterinary eco­
nomics, v. 20, March 1979, p. 32-4.
Hohenstein, Louis. Pocket calculators simplify expense dis­
tribution. (Money management) Veterinary economics, v. 
20, Feb. 1979, p. 32-4.
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Pajas, Madelin R. Switching over to a cash-only policy, by 
Madelin R. Pajas and Anthony Pajas. Veterinary econom­
ics, v. 20, Oct. 1979, p. 39-40, 42, 44.
Layout
Carlson, David J. DVM takes an active role in hospital de­
sign and construction. Veterinary economics, v. 20, Oct. 
1979, p. 56-8, 60-1, 63.
Comfortable and pleasant to the senses. Veterinary econom­
ics, v. 20, June 1979, p. 38-40, 42-3.
Design eliminates traffic jams. Veterinary economics, v. 20, 
Sept. 1979, p. 60-2.
Durable design for mixed practice. Veterinary economics, v. 
20, Aug. 1979, p. 35-8.
Hospital design contributes to satisfying practice. Veterinary 
economics, v. 20, July 1979, p. 35-6, 38-9.
Modem design combines function and beauty. Veterinary 
economics, v. 20, Dec. 1979, p. 55-60.
New hospital helps build DVM's practice. Veterinary eco­
nomics, v. 20, Nov. 1979, p. 43-5.
Two hospitals under one roof. Veterinary economics, v. 19, 
Oct. 1978, p. 28-31.
Management
In-depth look at practice performance. Veterinary econom­
ics, v. 20, March 1979, p. 24-8.
Lenz, Tom R. Education promotes better client/DVM 
understanding. Veterinary economics, v. 20, Nov. 1979, p. 
40-1.
May, Curt. Advertising support for expanded hours and ser­
vices. Veterinary economics, v. 20, Aug. 1979, p. 26-8.
New hospital helps build DVM’s practice. Veterinary eco­
nomics, v. 20, Nov. 1979, p. 43-5.
Opperman, Mark. What you need, when you need it. Vet­
erinary economics, v. 20, Aug. 1979, p. 22-5.
Pearson, John E. Business skills needed by veterinarian en­
trepreneurs. Veterinary economics, v. 20, Feb. 1979, p. 
26-9.
Shank, Jerry P. Economics of a veterinary clinical labora­
tory. Veterinary economics, v. 20, July 1979, p.. 30-2.
Personnel
Winderl, Edward J. How we rate employee performance, by 
Edward J. Winderl, Stephen D. Wenger and Robert M. 
Negri. Veterinary economics, v. 20, June 1979, p. 27-30.
Reports and statements
Hohenstein, Louis. Business balance sheet for inflation man­
agement. Veterinary economics, v. 20, Dec. 1979, p. 32-4.
VEULEMAN, MALCOLM W.
Jones, Richard W. APB no. 15 and the escape clause, by 
Richard W. Jones, Malcomb W. Veuleman and Terry L. 
Arndt. Ohio CPA, v. 38, Summer 1979, p. 108-10.
VIALE, PATRICIA.
INA’s office of the future - in operation today. Best’s re­
view (Property/casualty ed.), v. 80, May 1979, p. 26, 28, 
30.
Standardizing and simplifying paperwork in agency corre­
spondence. Best’s review (Property/casualty ed.), v. 80, 
July 1979, p. 93-4.
VICARS, WILLIAM M.
Pack, Raymond J. MBO - today and tomorrow, by 
Raymond J. Pack and William M. Vicars (Review of re­
search) Personnel, v. 56, May-June 1979, p. 68-77.
VICKREY, DON W.
Abdel-Magid, Moustafa F. General-price-level-adjusted 
historical-cost statements and the ratio-scale view: a 
comment. (Comments) Accounting review, v. 54, Oct. 
1979, p. 825-9.
Abdel-Magid, Moustafa F. Toward a better understanding 
of the role of measurement in accounting. Accounting 
review, v. 54, April 1979, p. 346-57.
Commentary on the addition of current exit values. Journal 
of business finance & accounting (Eng.), v. 5, Winter 
1978, p. 413-23.
Dhaliwal, Dan S. Quality of disclosure and the cost of capi­
tal, by Dan S. Dhaliwal, Barry H. Spicer and Don 
Vickrey. Journal of business finance and accounting 
(Eng.), v. 6, Summer 1979, p. 245-66.
In defense of GPLAHCSATRSV. (Comments) Accounting 
review, v. 54, Oct. 1979, p. 830-9.
VICTOR, J. A.
Horsten, E. A. Impact of 4.003 upon the after tax earnings 
of South African quoted companies, by E.A. Horsten, 
J.A. Victor and W.D. Hamman. South African chartered 
accountant, v. 15, April 1979, p. 157-9.
VIELER, GEOFFREY.
How a merchant bank got egg on its face. (Published re­
ports) Accountancy (Eng.), v. 90, July 1979, p. 68-9.
VIETOR, RICHARD H. K.
NIPCC: the advisory council approach. Journal of contem­
porary business, v. 8, First quarter, 1979, p. 57-70.
VIEW from across the ocean. (Local practitioner and account­
ants’ administration) CPA journal, v. 49, July 1979, p. 
70-1. (From Accountancy age (Eng.), Jan. 1979.)
VIEWPOINT of the tax adviser: an overview of simplifica­
tion.
Roberts, Sidney I. Viewpoint of the tax adviser: an overview 
of simplification. Tax adviser, v. 10, Jan. 1979, p. 32-44.
VIGGERS, THOMAS G.
Which type of terminal is right for you? Mini-micro sys­
tems, v. 12, July 1979, p. 97-8, 100, 102-3.
VIJAYASEKERAN, R.
Audits of small business units - a point of view. Journal of 
the Institute of Chartered Accountants of Sri Lanka, v. 2, 
2nd quarter, 1979, p. 35-8.
Inflation accounting methods - the controversy and the re­
sponses. Journal of the Institute of Chartered Accountants 
of Sri Lanka, Dec. 1978, p. 7-24.
VILLERE, MAURICE F.
Human side of performance appraisal, by Maurice F. 
Villere, G. Kent Stearns and Kenneth J. Lacho. Business, 
v. 29, Nov.-Dec. 1979, p. 46-8.
VINARDELL, ENRIQUE PASTOR.
Russin, Jonathan. Spain: the new corporate income tax, by 
Jonathan Russin, Enrique Pastor Vinardell and David H. 
Bralove. Tax management international journal, April 
1979, p. 3-6.
VINCENT, GEOFF.
Know your society: specialist accountants? Australian ac­
countant, v. 49, Sept. 1979, p. 515-16, 520.
Know your society: the accounting profession recognizes a 
world community. Australian accountant, v. 49, Aug. 
1979, p. 452-3.
South Australian inquiry into the registration and conduct 
of accountants. Australian accountant, v. 49, May 1979, 
p. 208, 211.
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VINCENT, NORMAN L.
Discussant's response to a behavioral approach to auditing 
research. (In Symposium on Auditing Research, 2nd, U. 
of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, 1976. Proceedings. 
Urbana, Ill., 1977. p. 187-94.) [*102 S]
VINSO, JOSEPH D.
Determination of the risk of ruin. Journal of financial and 
quantitative analysis, v. 14, March 1979, p. 77-100.
VINSON, DONALD E.
Use of students as experimental subjects in marketing re­
search, by Donald E. Vinson and William J. Lundstrom. 
Journal of the Academy of Marketing Science, v. 6, Win­
ter, Spring 1978, p. 114-25.
VIRGINIA SOCIETY OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC AC­
COUNTANTS.
Chase, Peter N. Current matters relating to management 
advisory services. Virginia accountant, v. 31, Sept. 1979, 
p. 28.
Maddrea, T. Grayson. Disability income insurance. Virginia 
accountant, v. 31, March 1979, p. 22-7.
Scott, Richard A. Study of continuing professional educa­
tion, by Richard A. Scott and William C. Boynton. Vir­
ginia accountant, v. 31, Sept. 1979, p. 21, 23-25, 27.
_____ Management Advisory Services Committee.
Chase, Peter N. Current matters relating to management 
advisory services. Virginia accountant, v. 32, Dec. 1979, 
p. 33-5.
VISCIONE, JERRY A.
Financial analysis: principles and procedures. Boston, 
Houghton Mifflin Co., c1977. 271 p. [*224 V]
VISCUSI, W. KIP.
Impact of occupational safety and health regulation. Bell 
journal of economics, v. 10, Spring 1979, p. 117-40.
VISIBLE files: seeing is believing. Information & records 
management, v. 13, Oct. 1979, p. 24-6.
VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATIONS
See also Nursing service
Price Waterhouse & Co. Introduction to financial manage­
ment for homemaker-home health aide agencies. New 
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